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Introduction to Rollins College 
91_ OLLINS COLLEGE ;, among the naHon's fi nest small libml acts col-
leges, offering a progra m of study leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree. 
Founded in 1885 under the auspices of the Congregational Church, Rollins 
was the first college in Florida . It was coeducational and designed to bring 
the educational standards of New England to the Florida frontier . Today, 
Rollins is nondenominational and independent and is supported through 
tuition, gifts, and investments from alumni, friends and foundations. 
In 1885, admission requirements were similar to those of o ther good 
liberal arts institutions of the day : Latin and Greek, language and Com-
position , Plane Geometry, History of Greece and Rome, and so on. Today, 
the College offers a challenging curriculum, including twenty-six major 
fields of study, over eight hundred courses, a nd a distinctive and innovative 
approach to education. 
Rollins is committed to a concerned equal opportunity / affi rmative ac-
tion policy in admissions, hiring, and service. The College is located in 
Winter Park, an attractive residential community adjacent to the city of 
Orlando. Fifty miles from the Atlantic Ocean and seventy miles from the 
Gulf of Mexico, the sixty-five acre campus is bounded by lake Virginia to 
the east and south . A traditional Spanish-Mediterranean archi tecture 
characterizes the College facilities. 
Accredi ta ti on 
Rollins College has been accredited by the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools since 1927. It has been a full member of the Nationa l 
Association of Schools of Music since 1931 and has had a chemistry pro-
gram accredited by the American Chemical Society since 1974. 
Rollins also holds insti tu tional memberships in the Association of Ameri-
can Colleges, the American Council on Education, the College Entrance Ex-
amination Board , the Florida Association of Colleges and Universities, the 
American Association of University Women, the Association of Governing 
Boards, the Florida Independent College Fund, and Independent Colleges & 
Universities of Florida, Inc. Its programs in education have been approved 
by the Department of Education of the State of Florida . 
Associa ted Programs 
The Rollins College Divisions of Continuing Education and Non-Credit 
Programs offer baccalaureate degrees and non-credit courses in the after-
noon and evening for local citizens. The Crummer Graduate School of 
Business at Rollins offers the MBA degree for both full -time and part-time 
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students. The Graduate Program in Education & Human Development of-
fers graduate degree programs and professional development courses for 
teachers, counselors, and administrators. In addition, the Patrick Air Force 
Base Branch, located in Brevard County near the Kennedy Space Center , 
offers bachelors level degree programs and non-cred it courses in the after-
noon and evening. Info rmation on these associated schools may be found in 
their respective catalogues . 
Purpose 
Rollins College stands among those small, coeducational, independent 
liberal arts institutions which distinctively contribute to the vi tality and 
diversity of American higher education. 
On February 20, 1981, the Roll ins College Board of Trustees adopted the 
following "Centennial Statement of Educational Objectives." Consistent 
with the purposes set forth in the 1885 Charter of the College, Rollins will 
continue to prepare students for "virtuous and useful lives ." The future 
destiny of Rollins College depends on its excellence - the quality of the 
educational experience, the quality of students and faculty , the quality of 
individual performance, and the quality of our life and work together. 
Centennial Statement of Educational Objectives 
For nearly a century, the primary mission of Rollins College has been to provide 
an excellent liberal arts education for students of abili ty and promise . It is, and 
should remain, a small, independent , coeducational institution serving a national 
constituency. As Rollins looks to its Centennial in 1985, it reaffirms its commitment 
to excellence. 
Rollins seeks to attract and retain a schola rly faculty dedicated to teaching, com-
mitted to high standards of performance, and concerned for the welfare of the Col-
lege and its students. T he educational environment is enriched by a diversity of stu-
dent backgrounds and interests, a climate of academic rigor and intellectua l 
freedom, a beautiful campus with superior facilities , and an a tmosphere congenial to 
the personal and professional development of every member of the community. 
The liberal arts evolve . The curriculum at Rollins is faithful to its distinguished 
ancestry, yet adapted to contemporary society. For Rollins, a liberal arts education 
includes: a familiarity with the fo rms of knowledge and modes of experience; the 
development of communication and research skills; the ability to analyze, synthe-
size, and evaluate; the development of an informed sense of personal and social 
values and of self-worth; and a commitment to apply knowledge in the construction 
of the good. Through education in the liberal arts and sciences, Rollins seeks to 
foster in its students: self-actualization; a broad cognitive perspective, enabling one 
to connect , d iscriminate, and judge wisely; a capacity for self-initiated learning and 
a commitment to life-long learning; moral and aesthetic sensitivity and a concern for 
quality in all endeavors; and an appreciation of the diversity, fragility , and dignity 
of human life. 
Rollins affirms as concu rrent objectives the provision of qua lit y graduate study in 
selected professional fields and continuing education programs which are consistent 
with the liberal arts ideal. Our graduate schools offer to able students a distinctive 
program of advanced and professional study that reflects the character of the liberal 
arts. Our programs in continuing education provide important community service. 
A generous admissions policy is appropriate here when coupled with high academic 
standards and intellectual vitality. 
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Heritage 
The rigors of a turn-of-the-century New England educational philosophy 
tempered by the congenial Florida environment have worked together since 
1885 to produce a college of academic distinction, rich in its traditions and 
envied for its pleasant campus setting. Diversity - diversity in its curricu-
lum, its faculty interests and its student experience - has helped to intro-
duce Rollins students to the fullness of life's possibilities. The College lives 
through its legacy of individuals - people who will make a difference 
through their careers, their lives, and service to society. 
The College has enjoyed a succession of dedicated and able presidents. 
The Rev. Edward Payson Hooker (1885-1892), one of the clergymen who 
helped establish Rollins in 1885, served as the first president. President 
George Morgan Ward (1896-1902), who later served as pastor of financier 
Henry Flagler's chapel in Palm Beach, Florida , guided the College through 
the devastating financial times of the citrus freeze of 1894-95. William Fre-
mont Blackman (1902-1915) brought strong academic credentials to Winter 
Park, having graduated from Oberl in College and Cornell University . He 
was a faculty member in sociology at Yale University when called to the 
Rollins presidency in 1902. Hamilton Holt (1925-1949), perhaps Rollins's 
most famous president, left a nationally recognized career as a journalist 
and internationalist in 1925 to accept the presidency of Rollins. His legacy 
to Rollins includes a tradition of "experimental " education. During the ad-
ministration of Hamilton Holt, Roll ins College established the Conference 
Plan, which emphasized close teacher-student contact. Under this plan, 
teachers and students shared the learning experience around a conference 
table, an activity which led students to develop clear standards by which to 
judge their work . The College retains this method but not to the exclusion 
of other significant approaches to teaching. 
During the administration of Hugh F. McKean (1951-1969), the College 
developed the Honors Degree Program for exceptionally well prepared and 
qualified students . Graduate programs were established in education and 
business, as were the School for Continuing Education and Patrick Air 
Force Base Branch, which together provide evening education programs for 
nearly 2,500 adults. Although President McKean was a student and profes-
sor of art , it was during his administration that significant advances and 
general strengthening of the College programs in business administration, 
economics, and the sciences occurred. 
Jack B. Critchfield (1969-1978) was elected President of Rollins College 
from a position at the University of Pittsburgh . Under his leadership the 
College moved in new directions by establishing programs in environmental 
and interdisciplinary studies and graduate and undergraduate programs in 
criminal justice. Continuing to build a strong facul ty , and seeking those 
students who would most profit by the personalized education provided at 
Rollins College, President Critchfield generated new support from all facets 
of the community for the College. 
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The current president, Thaddeus Seymour, was elected to office in 1978, 
having served previously as Dean of Dartmouth College and President of 
Wabash College in Indiana. As Rollins looks to its Centennial in 1985, 
President Seymour has defined clearly the goal of quality liberal arts educa-
tion in a personal and caring environment: "On November 4, 1985, our aim 
is to know ourselves and to be known by others as the finest small college in 
the Southeast, standing among the fi nest small colleges in the country." 
Men 's Varsity Crew Team 1935 
Student Life 
@oUCATION at Rollins is not limited to the d assrnom but rnthe< com~ 
bines the discipline of academic study with many other opportunit ies for 
learning and personal development on a residential campus. The Rollins 
studen t lives and works in a small dynamic community formed for the sake 
of learning but marked by its diversity . Residen tial life, student self-
governance, and extracurricular activities bring an important dimension to 
a student 's liberal education. 
The student body a t Rollins includes approximately 1,350 individuals 
representing 35 states and 24 foreign countries. About one-third of the stu-
dents come to Rollins from within the state of Florida. Rollins makes a 
special effort to create a student population including individuals from 
varied backgrounds and experiences. 
Student Organizations 
Student organizations provide Rollins students with many opportunities 
to develop self-confidence, leadership skills, and a sense of social responsi-
bility . All students participate in the governance of student life through 
representatives to the Student Association , the Student Hear ing Board, and 
various committees. Each residential hall provides its members with oppor-
tunities fo r leadership and governance through its House Council. Students 
are also represented on the important student-faculty governance commit-
tees which determine college policies in academic and social areas. In addi-
tion, nearly twenty student groups, representing ethnic, social , political, 
scholarly, and religious interests, are active on campus. 
Housing 
Most Rollins students live in one of the twenty residence halls on campus. 
Non-residen t students participate in campus activities through the 
Organization of Commuting Students, with facilities located in Pinehurst. 
The residence experience is likely to include lectures, group discussions, in-
formal interactions with faculty members, and social and artistic events. 
Three types of housing are available to Rollins students. Residence halls 
are larger dormitories accommoda ting from 50 to 210 students and are staffed 
by upperclass student Resident Aides who are responsible fo r program-
ming, counseling, and security. Eleven sororities and fraternities occupy 
College-owned facilities, including many of the most beautiful buildings on 
campus. Residential Communities comprise coeducational houses whose 
members share common intellectual or cultural interests. Examples include 
the Fine Arts House, the Rollins Outdoor Club, and the Environmental 
Studies House. 
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Cultural Life 
The arts have always been a highly visible part of the Rollins experience. 
Each year the college calendar is filled with concerts, exhibitions, lectures 
and performances which draw audiences not only from campus but also 
from the larger Central Florida communi ty. 
The Rollins College Artist Series, the Festival Series, the Bach Festival 
and performing groups such as the Chapel Choir and the Brass Ensemble all 
offer experiences for those with interest in music. There are two theaters on 
campus, the Annie Russell Theatre and the Fred Stone Theater, which offer 
a year-round schedule of plays and dance productions. Lecture series bring 
notable visitors to campus to address classes and public audiences. The Cor-
nell Fine Arts Center, which opened in 1978, contains classrooms and 
museum facilities which are open to the general public. The gallery houses a 
fine collection of works by 19th-century English and American artists and is 
fully accredited by the American Museum Association. In addition to the 
permanent collection, many loan exhibits are presented throughout the 
academic year, a number of which feature the works of Central Florida 
ar tists. 
Recreation 
Sports a re a significant part of life at Rollins, and students are offered the 
opportunity to become involved in a variety of a thletic activities. T he 
athletic program encourages individual participation in ten intercollegiate 
sports: baseball, basketball , cross-country, crew, golf, soccer, softball, ten-
nis, volleyball, and waterskiing. Rollins is a member of the National Col-
legiate Athletics Association . The College has achieved considerable nation-
al recognition in intercollegiate competition with the aid of a relatively 
modest scholarship program and without sacrifice of academic standards. 
A diversified, year-round intramural program is also offered fo r both 
men and women. Intramural activities include basketball , bowling, flag 
football , golf, table tennis, tennis, sailing, soccer, softball , swimming and 
track. 
Enyart-Alumni Field House contains basketball courts, a weight room, 
dressing and training rooms, classrooms, and the athletic offices. Other 
facilities include the AJfond Pool, Alfond Stadium at Harper Shepherd 
Field , the Sandspur Bowl, the tennis courts, and the waterfront. All these 
facilities are available to students at designated times. 
Religious Li fe 
The nurture of the religious life in the Rollins community is the mission of 
Knowles Memorial Chapel and the United Campus Ministries, the work of 
both being coordinated by the Dean of the Chapel. The character and pro-
gra ms of the Chapel are interdenominational, seeking bo th to serve and 
support persons in a variety of faith -traditions and to emphasize conviction 
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and commitments they share with one another . Each Sunday at 11 :00 a.m. , 
interdenominational services are held with student participation in leader-
ship and the Chapel Choir. Vespers and services of meditation are also of-
fered as well as ga therings for spiritual responses to special crises or celebra-
tions, weddings, and memorial services. 
Campus ministries in several Christian and Jewish faith-traditions are 
coordinated through the United Campus Ministries. In addition to offering 
religious services, Roman Catholic Mass, Bible studies, and Jewish Holy 
Day observances, the campus ministers sponsor the program of Sullivan 
House. Under its coordinator, Sullivan House offers events of adventure -
canoeing, backpacking and diving trips; spiritual growth - ecumenical 
study and conversation groups, monastic retreat trips, public affairs discus-
sions, and service drives to alleviate world hunger and direct volunteer aid 
to projects in the community. A variety of student organizations are 
represented at Sullivan House; among them are Newman Club, World 
Hunger Committee, Jewish Student League, Rollins Outdoor Club, and 
Black Student Union. The programs of Sullivan House, open to persons of 
all religious beliefs or none, are often catalysts, developing interests which 
individuals or other groups may carry forward on their own. 
Resources and Services 
The Library 
The Rollins library has a long tradition of quality and service dating back 
to the founding of the College, at which time the first "library" consisted of 
a Bible and a dictionary. 
As an academic resource, the library provides students and faculty with 
an extensive and varied collection of materials in the humanities, social 
sciences and sciences, acquired and organized by nationally accepted stand-
ards. Services offered by the library faculty provide students the opportuni-
ty to learn important skills of information retrieval. These services include 
class lectures, bibliographic assistance, reference research and computer 
data searches. The current library facilities include the Mills Memorial 
Library located in the center of campus and the Bush Science Library 
located in the Bush Science Center. Cooperative agreements with local 
libraries include full use of the library of the University of Central Florida 
by Rollins students. 
In 1982 Rollins College received a $4.7 million grant from the Olin Foun-
dation for a new library. The Olin Library should be in full operation by 
Spring 1985. It will house all library materials and functions except 
Archives, Special Collections, and Documents. 
Co mputer Services 
The Rollins College Academic Computer System is housed in the Bush 
Science Center and consists of a VAX-11/ 750 central processing unit with 
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60 terminals. The computer is operated as an interactive time-sharing 
system; a ll communications with the system are via one of the terminals 
located ei ther in the Timesharing Laboratory or at various sites around the 
campus. The computer system features the languages BASIC, FORTRAN 
77, Pascal , LISP, and Concurrent Euclid , a long with the MINIT AB and SAS 
statistics packages and word processing software. Students may use the 
system seven days per week. A schedule of operating hours is normally 
posted at the Timesharing Laboratory. 
Health Services 
The College maintains a medical facility at the DuBois Health Center, ap-
proximately one block east of the main campus. The Center is staffed by a 
registered nurse-practitioner and a registered nurse. Two College Physicians 
hold office hours at the Center daily; students see them in their near-by of-
fice at other times. Serious illnesses are treated at Winter Park Memorial 
Hospital either by a College Physician or an appropriate specialist. All 
students are covered by group health insurance funded by the student fee. 
Counseling and Advising Resources 
Academic advising and counseling are avai lable to undergraduates 
throughou t their four years at Roll ins. The Office of the Dean of the College 
coordinates these services for individuals and groups of students. 
As students assume increasing responsibility for their own academic pro-
grams, they are aided by individually assigned faculty advisers. The Coor-
dinator of Freshman Advising assigns first-year students to advisers familia r 
w ith their academic preparation and areas of interest. Thereafter, students 
may choose their own faculty advisers, very often selecting faculty from 
their major field of study. Faculty advisory committees provide special 
assistance to students planning professional training and careers. Depart-
ment heads are also avai lable to provide information regarding their fields. 
The Assistant to the Dean of the College responds to the academic con-
cerns of students, helps those having difficulties in their program, and pro-
vides referrals to the Center for Skills Development for reading and study 
skills. 
The Academic Consultation Team (ACT) is a volunteer group of con-
cerned , academically-oriented students who are willing to devote their time 
and experience to support the existing faculty advising program; ACT 
members are available daily in the dormitories and assist during Registra-
tion and Drop / Add Weeks. 
Counseling on social problems, family relations, sexual concerns, and 
other personal matters is provided by Personal Counselors. Students need-
ing personal or psychological counseling may seek help wi th the assurance 
that their concerns will be treated with strict confidentiality. The Office of 
Residential Life also offers self-help groups to students concerned about per-
sonal matters. 
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The Career Center provides a range of services to students throughout 
their years at Rollins. Individual and group career counseling allows stu-
dents to analyze interests and aptitudes, set goals, and explore the full range 
of post-graduate opportunities. The Career Center also sponsors visits to 
campus by representatives of organizations and corporations seeking to in-
terview Rollins students for post-graduate employment. 
Campus Safety 
Campus Safety is the Rollins department responsible for enforcing all 
local and state ordinances as well as school regulations. Staffed by nine full-
time officers, Campus Safety is charged with the general security of the 
campus and the protection of both persons and property. On duty continu-
ously throughout the year, the Campus Safety Office can be called for an~ 
campus emergency. 
For further information: 
Dean of the College 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Winter Park, Florida 32789 
305 I 646-2345 
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Pinehurst 1888 
Admission 
91.0LLINS COLLEGE seeks to attcact applications from students w;th 
proven academic ability who demonstrate both intellectual and personal 
promise. The Committee on Admissions, composed of facul ty members, 
student representatives, and professional staff of the Admissions Office, 
sets admissions policy for the College. Rollins College is an equal opportu-
nity institution and does not discriminate on the basis of race, age, sex, color, 
creed, national origin, handicap, or religion in its admissions selection . 
Freshman Admission 
All candidates for admission to the freshman class must have a completed 
application on file with the Admissions Office by February 15. To complete 
the application file, a candidate submits the admissions application form, 
an official transcript for grades 9 through 12, a recommendation from a 
guidance counselor or other school official, and an official report of either 
SAT or ACT test results. All applicants for admission must take either the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT ) of the College Entrance Examination Board 
or the examination by the American College Testing Program (ACT ), 
preferably in the fall of the senior year. Recommendations from individual 
teachers are helpful but not required. It is strongly recommended that can-
didates submit scores from three Achievement Tests of the College Entrance 
Examination Board. Rollins participates in the group of colleges and 
universities which uses the Common Application Form, and this form can 
be submitted in place of the Rollins College admissions application form. 
Rollins seeks students who have pursued a demanding high school curric-
ulum in preparation for college entrance. Enrollment in advanced, honors, 
or Advanced Placement courses is strongly encouraged , when available. 
The minimum requirements for admission include the following courses: 
four years of English, two years of history or social studies, two years of a 
laboratory science, and three years of mathematics, including Algebra I, 
Geometry, and Algebra II. Two years of a foreign language are also strong-
ly recommended . 
Admission to the freshman class is competitive. Approximately 2,000 
applications were received for the 400 places in the freshman class for the 
1984-85 year. The Admissions Committee evaluates each candidate on a 
variety of academic and personal factors. Academic factors considered in-
clude high school grades, rank in class, course selection, and standardized 
test results. Standardized test scores (SAT or ACT) are given less weight in 
the admissions process than depth and quality of high school preparation. 
Personal factors include recommendations, extracurricular activities or 
special talents, interviews (recommended but not required), and the essay 
submitted with the applica tion form. 
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Candida tes are notified of their admission status periodically between 
January 15th and April 15th. Rollins participates in the Candidates Reply 
Date of May 1st, and all accepted freshmen who intend to enroll must sub-
mit a nonrefundable tuition deposit of $250 by that date to hold their place 
in the class. Students who have received an application fee waiver from 
their secondary schools on the basis of financial hardship will pay a $50 tui-
tion deposit rather than the $250 regular fee. Late applicants will be con-
sidered on a space available basis. 
Campus housing is offered to all freshman candidates. Housing applica-
tion materials are mailed after admissions decisions have been completed, 
and housing assignments are made on the basis of date of payment of the 
reservation fee. 
Early Admission 
Unusually well-qualified applicants may be considered for entrance prior 
to secondary school graduation, usually for entrance following their junior 
year. An on-campus interview is required of all Early Admission candidates. 
Early Decision (Freshman Applicants Only) 
Superior students, with the approval of their secondary schools, may 
submit their junior year record and junior results of the SAT or ACT with 
the request that the Admissions Committee grant an Early Decision. Can-
didates for Early Decision should apply only if Rollins is their first choice. 
Early Decision candidates may apply to other colleges or universities but 
agree to withdraw these applica tions if their candidacy a t Roll ins is ap-
proved. Early Decision applications must be received by November 15th, 
and candidates will be notified by December 15th of their senior year . A 
nonrefundable tui tion deposit of $250 is due and payable upon notification 
of acceptance. Early Decision candidates not accepted under the Early Deci-
sion program will have their applications reconsidered for admission under 
the regular decision program after January 15. 
Admission with Advanced Standing 
Rollins accepts the Achievement Test of the SAT / ACH program for ad-
mission with advanced standing. Students may use these tests to meet, in 
advance, certa in distribution requirements for graduation. 
In addition, entering students may obtain course credit by submitting the 
results of the College Entrance Examination Board's College Level Examina-
tion Program (CLEP) test or Advanced Placement Examination. Credit will 
be awarded only for work on the General Examinations of the CLEP test, 
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which include humanities, social science, natural science, mathematics, and 
English composition. Students who pass all or part of this battery of ex-
aminations may receive up to forty quarter hours of college credit. 
International Student Admission 
Candidates whose native language is not English must submit an official 
report from the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) examina-
tion. Normally a score of 550 or better on the TOEFL exam is required for 
admission and exempts students from the Foreign Language requirement. 
There is no minimum requirement on the SAT or ACT exam. (Candidates 
should advise Rollins of their current immigration status. Upon admission, 
the College can then provide the documentation necessary for legal entry 
into the United States and enrollment as a student in the U.S.) 
Transfer Admission 
Rollins encourages applications from qualified students transferring from 
an accredited college or university. Each accepted candidate is evaluated for 
transfer credit on an individual basis, and credit evaluation is sent with the 
acceptance letter. Credit is granted if: (1) the grade achieved in the course is 
C-minus or better; (2) the course content and level is equal to or similar to a 
course offered at Rollins College. Remedial courses, vocational courses, and 
mathematics below pre-calculus level are not transferable. Transfer 
students must meet all the Rollins requirements if they intend to graduate 
from Rollins. In the evaluation of transfer credit, three and one-third 
semester hours or five quarter hours are equated to one Rollins course. 
Completed transfer applications should be on file in the Admissions Of-
fice by April 15th for the fall semester, and by November 1st for the spring 
semester. Late applications will be considered on a space available basis. A 
completed application file includes: the admissions application form , an of-
ficial high school transcript, SAT or ACT scores, and an official college 
transcript. Transfer candidates should send a curren t copy of their present 
college catalogue to the Admissions Office to aid in transcript and credit 
evaluation . 
Candidates for transfer admission are evaluated primarily on the basis of 
their college level work. The applicant must be in good academic standing 
and eligible to return to the institution from which transfer is proposed . 
Grades and course selection are considered; most successful candidates have 
over a 2. 7 (B-minus) average from a four-year college, or a 3.0 (B) from a 
community college. The Admissions Committee evaluates other academic 
factors, including high school preparation and SAT or ACT scores. Per-
sonal factors are also considered, including the application essay, inter-
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views (recommended but not required), recommendations, and extra-
curricular activities or special talents. 
Admissions decisions are mailed approximately two to four weeks after 
the application becomes complete. Accepted candidates intending to enroll 
are asked to submit a nonrefundable tuition deposit in order to hold their 
place. Limited campus housing space is set aside for transfer students. This 
space is assigned on the basis of the date of payment of the tuition deposit. 
Housing applications are not mailed until the admissions process is com-
pleted . 
Special Student Admission 
A small number of special students are admitted to Rollins College each 
term. A special student is a student who for some legitimate reason is not 
enrolled as a full-time degree-seeking student. A candidate who has inter-
rupted his or her educational progress for a significant length of time but 
who wishes to return to higher education and begin on a part-time basis 
would be considered a special student. Candidates must submit a completed 
admissions application form, official transcripts for all high school and col-
lege level work, and standardized test scores if they have been taken. An in-
terview with an Admissions staff member is required for all special student 
candidates. The decision to admit a student into this category is based 
primarily on evaluation of personal factors such as motivation, maturity , 
and educational goals. 
Campus Visits 
Although an interview is not required, a visit to the campus is strongly 
recommended. Interviews are normally scheduled Monday through Friday 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. , and on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Can-
didates are encouraged to write or call the Admissions Office a t 
305/ 646-2161 for an appointment in advance. Daily campus tours are con-
ducted, and appointments with professors or class visits can be arranged. 
Student hosts arrange for accommodations in the dormitories for over-
night visitors, but candidates should contact the Admissions Office two 
weeks in advance of their visit if they wish overnight accommodations. 
Members of the Admissions Office staff hold interviews in many cities 
throughout the United States during the school year. While they will notify 
interested students in advance of their visit to an area , a schedule can be ob-
tained from the Admissions Office. 
For further information: 
Director of Admissions 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Winter Park, Florida 32789 
305/ 646-2161 
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Tennis Enthusiasts 1892 
Tuition, Fees and Student Aid 
Student Expenses 
~olHn, College compcehens;ve fee fw the 1984-85 academk ym ;, 
$9,976, which includes tuition , room, board and fees. Tuition is $6,985 and 
fees are $226. Book costs are estimated at approximately $300 per year. Per-
sonal expenses range from $75 to $100 per month. For the resident dining 
program, each student has an account, which is charged through a ValiDine 
Card. The student will be charged only for the food selected on this pro-
gram, which is similar to a credit card system. Under this system, students 
have the option of low or high use plans. Students who plan to eat more 
than 75% of their meals in the dining hall should select the high board plan 
option; those who plan to eat fewer of their meals on campus should choose 
the low board plan. 
The total year's charges (excluding the tuition deposit which is due from 
new students on May 1) is payable in two installments. By July 13, 57%, 
minus the tuition deposit, will be due, and the balance of 43% is due on or 
before December 14. There is a late payment charge of 5% on any balance 
outstanding after the due date. Failure to meet the deadline for paying tui-
tion and fees can lead to the loss of housing and class registration. Students 
with special financial problems should consult with either the Student Aid 
Office or the Comptroller's Office immediately. While the College cannot 
guarantee solutions, every effort is made to prevent a student's being turned 
away because of temporary financial hardship. 
The June billing will reflect all financial aid awards made to the student. 
Amended bills will be sent if aid awards are changed after the billing date. If 
the financial aid award includes College employment, (the work-study pro-
gram), the total amount to be earned has been credited on the June bill. 
Please keep in mind that students are obligated to earn the amount indi-
cated, applying earnings to their account with the College until the total 
amount of the employment award is complete. If sufficient funds are not 
earned to clear the total balance, any difference will be charged to the stu-
dent account and must be paid upon receipt of the next statement. 
Pre-Enrollment Fees 
Application Processing Fee (non-refundable) 
(Payable with submission of Application for Admission) 
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Schedule of Fees 1984-85 Academic Year 
Commuting Students Fall / Wint er Spring Total 
Tuition $3,880.00 $3,105.00 56,985.00 
Fees 124 .00 102.00 226.00 
$4 ,004.00 $3,207.00 $7, 211 .00 
Resident Students 
Tuition $3 ,880.00 $3,105.00 56, 985.00 
Fees 124.00 102.00 226.00 
Room (Double) 778.00 622.00 1, 400.00 
Board (Moderate) 758.00 607.00 1,365.00 
$5,540.00 $4, 436.00 $9,976.00 
Options 
Single Room $1 ,019.00 $ 816.00 51 ,835.00 
Trip le Room 667.00 533.00 1, 200.00 
Low Board 653.00 522.00 1,175.00 
High Board 917.00 733.00 1, 650.00 
Some physical education courses have fees: bowling, horseback riding, water skiing a nd 
scuba div ing. Such fees must be paid at the time of registration. 
Refund Policy 
Refunds will not be issued until the balance owed on the account is paid 
in full , even if that balance includes charges for an upcoming term. Refund 
checks are normally issued to the person responsible for payment of the ac-
count. Prior arrangements must be made with the Cashier if the refund is to 
be issued to the student. 
Fall/ Winter Term 
Students who notify the College before July 13, 1984 that they will not at-
tend school in the Fall , will have all Fall / Winter Term fees paid prior to tha t 
date refunded, except for the tuition deposi t which is not refundable. 
After July 13, 1984, the following refund policies will apply: 
Tu ition: $1,550 if student formally withdraws before October 1, 1984. 
Room: No refund . 
Board: 100 % of unused board account at the date of withdrawal. 
Fees: No refund . (Students and parents are reminded, however, 
that the health insu rance policy remains in effect until the end 
of the term in which withdrawal occurs.) 
Students who complete their degree requirements at the end of the Fall 
Term will be refunded $775 tui tion , $156 room ($203 for a single, $134 for a 
triple), and the unused balance in the board account. 
Spring Term 
Students who formally wi thdraw from the Spring Term before February 
6, 1985 will be refunded a ll tu ition which has been paid a nd the unused 
balance in the board account. No room refund will be made. 
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From February 6, 1985, the following refund policies will apply: 
Tuition: $775 if the student formally withdraws before February 24, 
1985. 
Room: No refund. 
Board: 100% of unused board account at date of withdrawal. 
Fees: No refund. (Studen ts and parents are reminded , however, 
tha t the health insurance policy remains in effect until the end 
of the term in which withdrawal occurs.) 
Withdrawals 
Notice of withdrawal should be made to the Dean of the College's Office. 
Student transcripts will not be provided until all bills are paid. 
A studen t who is obliged to leave College during the academic year 
because of serious accident or major medical or surgical illness necessitating 
two or more weeks' hospitalization, may be eligible for a refund. With-
drawal for such reason must be recommended by the College physician and, 
in this particular situation , the College will refund tuition on a pro rata 
basis from the date of disability. Room charges and fees will not be re-
funded. All of the unused board account will be refunded. 
An appropriate adjustment will be made to take into account any 
previously credited amounts such as financial aid awards, Central Florida 
Tuition Remission, etc. 
Our policy will be to distribute the refund to each of the elements of the 
financial aid or remission package in the same proportion that each element 
bears to the total settlement of charges for each term . 
For further information: 
Cashier 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Winter Park , Florida 32789 
305 / 646-2125 
Student Aid 
The objective of the Student Aid program at Rollins College is to assist 
qualified students, regardless of a family's abi lity to meet the cost of educa-
tion. Funds are provided by the College as well as federal and state sources. 
Student Aid consists of scholarships and grants, loans, and employment. 
Most students receiving aid have a "package" consisting of two or three of 
these forms of aid. To apply for aid, a student should file a copy of the 
Financial Aid Form (FAF) with the College Scholarship Service and file an 
Application for Student Aid at Rollins College. 
Beginning August 1, 1985 students receiving financial aid through the 
State of Florida are required to present acceptable scores on the college-level 
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academic skills test administered for the Florida Department of Education 
by Rollins College. 
Aid Programs Available 
Scholarships 
Pell Grant (Basic Grant) A federal program for needy undergraduate 
students who are enrolled in college at least half-time. Eligibility is deter-
mined by a government contractor, who will notify the student on a Stu-
dent Aid Report , which is submitted to the College for payment. 
Academic Grant-in-Aid A Rollins program for needy students who 
maintain a t least a B - grade point average and submit all financial aid 
applications by the priority date. Eligibility is determined by the Student 
Aid Administrator based on the Financial Aid Form and Student Aid Ap-
plication . 
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant A federal program for 
undergraduate students with exceptional financial need. Eligibility is deter-
mined by the Student Aid Administrator based on the Financial Aid Form 
and the Student Aid Application. 
Florida Student Assistance Grant This grant of $1,200 per year is pro-
vided by the State of Florida and the federal government to needy students 
who are full-time and have been residents of the State of Florida for at least 
24 months immediately prior to application. Eligibility is determined by the 
Florida Student Financial Assistance Commission based on the Florida 
Financial Aid Form. The application deadline is April l. 
Florida Tuition Voucher Fund This state program provides $750 to full-
time students attending accredited private colleges in Florida. Students must 
be residents of Florida for at least 24 months immediately prior to applica-
tion. Financial need is not a requirement. 
Rollins Tuition Credit All commuting students at Rollins whose parents 
have been residents of the Central Florida area for 12 months prior to 
enrollment in college receive this $1,000 tuition credit . 
Rollins Centennial Award for Central Florida Scholars This award for 
$3,000 is made to entering freshmen without regard to need and is con-
tinued each year thereafter. Awards are made by the Admissions Commit-
tee based on the student's academic record . Applications are available from 
high school guidance offices and have a February 1 deadline. This scholar-
ship is for Central Florida students only. Applications must be submitted by 
February l. 
Alonzo Rollins Scholarship This scholarship is based solely on merit 
without regard to need . It carries a value of $5,000 per year, and is awarded 
by the Admissions Committee to incoming freshmen who will live on cam-
pus. It is renewable and requires an application. 
A number of scholarships are part of the College's endowment and the in-
come is usually awarded on an annual basis to Rollins students. Recipients 
of these scholarships are generally selected by the Director of Financial Aid, 
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frequently in consultation with the chairmen of various academic depart-
ments as specified by donors in the scholarship agreements. 
Some of those available are: 
Harold A/fond Athletic Scholarship 
ARE Scholarship 
C. Ross Ault Scholarship 
Caroly n H. Bassett Scholarship 
Boulton Scholarship 
Anna G. Burt Scholarship 
Carlo Music Scholarship 
John Carter Scholarship for A chievem ent in Music 
Walter Charmbury Scholarship 
Donald H . Cheney Scholarship 
Bucky Copeland Mem orial Scholarship Fund 
George D. and Harriet W. Cornell Scholarship Fund 
J. Roy and Mabel R. Dickie Scholarship 
Jessie Ball du Pont Scholarsh ip 
Willis Victor du Pont Mem orial Scholarship 
Eckerd Drugs Scholarship 
Andrew J. Fish Scholarship 
Fishback/ Galey Scholarship 
Madame Gero Scholarship 
Hamilton Schola rship 
C. L. Harper Scholarship 
Louis C. Herring Science Scholarship 
Robert Hufstader Scholarship 
Warren Ingram Scholarship 
Junior Service League Scholarship 
Kirk Mem orial Scholarship 
Arthur F. Landstreet Scholarship 
Blanch Mallet Scholarship 
M cCollough Scholarship Fund 
McDowall Scholarship Fund 
Robert E. McNeil/, Jr. Scholarship Fund 
M endell Literary Scholarship 
Edward S. Meyer Scholarship 
Henry M abray Scholarship 
Bill Muncey Memorial Scholarship 
Charles A . and Jesse W. Noone Scholarship 
Nicho ls M usic Scholarship 
S. Truman Olin Scholarship in Economics 
George and Jessie Pearsall Scholarship Fund 
Dr. P. Phillips Foundation Scholarship 
Albert Pick, Jr. Scholarship 
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Eva Rinehart Rayburn Scholarship 
General Charles McC. Reeve Scholarship 
Rollins College (Rex Beach) Scholarship 
John Ross Rosazza Scholarship 
Howard Showalter, Jr. Scholarship 
Rose Skillman Scholarship 
L. C. Smith M emorial 
Alice H. Southworth Scholarship Fund 
Marguerite Stratford Scholarship 
Elizabeth Strubing Memorial Scholarship 
Betsy Anne Teall Memoria l Scholarship Fund 
Trowbridge Scholarship 
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Ward-Hart-Hurrey Scholarship for Latin-Americans 
G. T. W iley Academic A chievemen t Scholarship 
May A . Williams Scholarship 
Myra Gray Williams Scholarship 
In addition, the College is the grateful recipient of annual, expendable 
scholarship awards on a regular basis from such donors as: 
The Altrusa Club of Winter Park (Eleanor J. Mathews A rt Scholarship) 
W . Paul Bateman Foundation 
Florida Executive W omen (F.E. W .) 
Stella and Charles Guttman Foundation 
Nicholas B. Ottaway Foundation 
Albin Polasek Foundation 
Polish-American Cultural Society of Metro Orlando 
(Chopin-Wien iawski Scholarship) 
Presser Foundation 
William G. Selby and Marie Selby Foundation 
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Foundation 
University Club of Orlando 
University Club of Win ter Park 
O r. Stevan Van Ore 
Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation 
Loans 
National Direct Student Loan This loan is provided by the federal gov-
ernment and allows needy students to borrow funds, repaying after gradua-
tion at a low interest ra te. Eligibility is determined by the Student Aid Ad-
ministra tor from the Financial Aid Form and Student Aid Application . T he 
amount of the loan depends upon the student's need as well as the availabili-
ty of funds. 
Rollins Loan A low interest loan provided by Rollins to needy students 
who, for varying reasons, are not eligible for a National Direct Student 
Loan . Eligibility is determined by the Student Aid Administrator. 
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Guaranteed Student Loan Funds for this loan are provided by the stu-
dent's bank or credit union, and the loan is guaranteed by either the state or 
federa l government. Repayment begins after graduation at a low rate of 
interest. 
Parent Loans to Undergraduate Students The Uni ted States Congress 
has enacted a new parent loan program. Parents may borrow up to $3,000 
per year for a total of $15,000 over an undergraduate education. Repay-
ment begins in 60 days of making the note. 
Employment 
College Work Study This federal program provides on-campus employ-
ment to students with financial need. Eligibility is determined by the Stu-
dent Aid Administrator from the Financial Aid Form and the Student Aid 
Application. 
Rollins Employment This program is identical to the College Work 
Study program except that funds a re provided by Rollins College. Eligibility 
is determined by the Student Aid Administrator from the Financial Aid 
Form and the Student Aid Application. 
Rights and Responsibilities of the Student Aid Recipient 
Student Aid applicants have the right to: 
Confidentiality. 
Appeal. Appeals should be submitted in writing to the Chairman of 
the Student Aid Committee. 
Information. Information on the terms and conditions of all aid 
programs is provided to the student prior to accepting the award. 
Student Aid applicants are responsible for: 
Submitting applications and forms before the appropriate 
deadlines. 
Following the instructions provided for renewal of aid or for the 
solution of problems that may arise during the school year. 
Accepting the offer of Student Aid before the specified return date. 
Notifying the Student Aid Office if a change in the family financial 
situation occurs. 
Requesting special assistance when it is needed. 
Maintaining academic progress according to the policies of Rollins 
College. 
For further information: 
Student Aid Office 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Winter Park, Florida 32789 
305 / 646-2395 
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The Olin Library 
Curriculum and Academic Policies 
Requirements for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts 
C. eligible fo, the Bachelo, of Mts degm, a ·student must complete 
the following general requirements. 
Residence Requirements 
Once admitted to full-time degree status at Rollins, a student must com-
plete at least three-fourths of the remaining program of study leading to the 
Bachelor of Arts degree at Rollins or in other programs specifically ap-
proved by the Dean . Moreover, in the senior year (i.e. , the last eight 
courses and eight course units leading to the Bachelor's degree) the student 
must be enrolled on a full-time basis in the College. 
Grade Requirement 
The student must earn a minimum academic average of 2.00 (C) for all 
courses taken at Rollins. For an explanation of grades and scholastic re-
quirements, see below. 
Credit Requirement 
The student must complete at least 35 courses of academic work equaling 
at least 35 course units, including at least three Winter Term courses . 
Physical Education 
Four terms of physical education (fall and spring) are required for all 
students who enter as freshmen unless they are excused for medical reasons. 
This includes one term of Basic Physical Education and three terms of elec-
tive lifetime recreational activities. The requirement for transfer students is 
determined by their class standing. A grade of satisfactory must be re-
ceived. This requirement should be satisfied by the end of the Fall Term of 
the junior year. 
General Education Requirements 
Students must complete the General Education Requirements listed 
below. These requirements are divided into three main areas: Skills, Cog-
nitive, and Affective Requirements. Courses which meet each of these re-
quirements are appropriately designated in the Rollins College Schedule of 
Classes, published each term by the Registrar. 
Students may count one course in their major department to satisfy either 
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a cognitive or affective requirement. Students may satisfy one of the 
cogni tive and one of the affective requirements within an Area Studies ma-
jor, but not wi thin a single department. 
I. Skills Requirement 
The purpose of these requirements is to provide students with the oppor-
tunity to acquire the basic ski lls necessary for success in personal and pro-
fessiona l endeavors. Each student must take 2 to 6 courses under this 
requirement. It is expected that the skill requirements will be completed by 
the end of the second year . 
Writing: (W&R) The objective of this requirement is to improve the stu-
dent's ability to write effectively. Courses meeting th is requirement include 
instruction in basic composition. 
The English composi ti on requirement (W) may be fulfilled by a score of 
600 or more on the College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB) Achieve-
ment Test in English Composition or by successful completion of E 101. All 
students must take at least one Writing Reinforcement course (R). 
Foreign Language: (F) The objective of this requirement is to acquain t 
studen ts with basic skills for communicating in a language other than their 
own. 
The requirement may be fulfilled in one of three ways: a score of 500 or 
bet ter on the Foreign Language Achievement T est of the CEEB, satisfactory 
performance on a language achievement test administered during Orienta-
tion Week, or successful completion of a 102 course in fo reign language. 
Students who fulfill the requi rement by satisfactory test scores may not 
enroll for credit in 101 o r 102 courses in the language tested , bu t they are en-
couraged to enroll in intermediate or advanced courses. 
Decision Making and Valuation : (V) The objective of this requirement 
is to improve the student's abil ity to make reasoned value judgments, 
especially judgments involving conflicts among moral, aes thetic, in tellec-
tual , moneta ry and pragmatic values. 
Quantitative Reasoning: (Q) The objective of this requirement is to im -
prove the student's abili ty to use mathematical and logical symbols to ap-
proach problems methodically and to construct logical solutions. 
The quantita tive requirement may be fu lfilled by a score of 600 on the 
Schola stic Aptitude Test (SAT) of the CEEB or by successful completion of 
a ny course appropriately designated in the Roll ins Schedule of Courses. 
II . Cognitive Requirement 
The purpose of this requirement is to enable students to acquire a com-
prehension of specific areas of knowledge essential to a liberal education 
a nd to become fam iliar with the methods of inquiry in each of these areas. 
At least one course must be taken under each of the following areas. 
Developm en t of Western Society and Culture: (0 ) The objective of this 
requirement is to p rovide students with an understanding of the natu re of 
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past Western societies, their institutions and ideas. 
Knowledge of Other Cultures: (C) The objective of this requ irement is 
to provide students wi th an awa reness of the different beliefs, customs, in-
stitutions, and modes of expression of societies or ethnic groups other than 
their own. 
Courses meeting this requirement include instruction in the character of 
non-Western or Third World societies or ethnic groups, as well as those of 
Western cultures when studied in a foreign language. 
Knowledge of Contemporary American Society: (S) The objective of 
this requirement is to provide an understanding of contemporary American 
political, social, and economic systems and institutions. 
The Natural W orld: (N) The objective of this requirement is to provide 
students with some knowledge of the natura l world in which they live and 
to improve their understanding of the methods of inquiry which are com-
mon to natural science. 
Courses meeting this requirement offer instruction in the scientific 
method and must include laboratory experience. 
III . Affective Requirement 
The purpose of this requirement is to enable students to find meaning in 
emotions, imagination, and personal relationships. Such objectives can be 
realized in part through the study of expressive arts and literature. 
Expressive Arts: (A) The objective of this requirement is to provide 
students with an awareness of the means and methods by which expressive 
art forms imaginatively reflect the conditions and experiences of human life 
and human nature . 
Literature: (L) T he objective of this requirement is to provide students 
with an awareness of the means by which literature imagina tively reflects 
the conditions and experiences of human life and human nature. 
Major Requirements 
Students must satisfactorily complete the courses required by the major 
departmen t or the courses in the plan of study of an Area Major. The num-
ber of courses required by departments for the major may vary between 12 
and 16. In addition, a minimum grade point average of 2.0 in the major cur-
riculum must be earned for a degree in that major. 
Commencement 
Graduating seniors are expected to participa te in the annual Commence-
ment unless excused for a valid reason by the Dean of the College . Students 
who have met requirements for graduation must be recommended by the 
Faculty and the Board of Trustees for the degree. 
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Concentrations and Careers 
Majors/Minors 
Majors are offered in the traditional areas of the arts and sciences. In-
dividual programs of an interdisciplinary nature may be designed. Minors, 
consisting of 6-8 courses, are optional. The following fields of study are 
available. 
Majors 



















International Relations (Area Studies) 











Students have the option of completing any one minor consisting of six to 
eight courses in a specified area other than the student's major. A minor is 
not a requirement for graduation. A student may select a minor from the 








Secondary School Teaching 
Speech 
Women's Studies 
Area Studies Majors and Elective Concentrations 
A student may propose a course of study in an Area Studies Major, 
which is an interdisciplinary concentration of courses involving at least 
three departments. 
The following Area Studies are offered as formal programs: 
International Relations 
Latin American and Caribbean Affairs 
An Area Studies Major may also be designed which includes these Elec-
tive Concentrations. (See page 188) 






Literature in Translation 
Medieval and Renaissance Studies 
A substantial number of Rollins graduates go on to professional schools 
for advanced degrees. Faculty advisory committees work with students 
planning professional training in the health sciences, law, and management 
to plan a course of study combining a major field , a diverse liberal arts 
background, and appropriate preparation for advanced study. 
The Health Sciences Advising Program offers an interdisciplinary prepar-
atory program for students who plan to enter a health-related professional 
school. The program comprises pre-professional courses in the context of a 
liberal arts major. 
In this program a student can satisfy the entrance requirements of profes-
sional schools in the health field and major in a discipline of particular in-
terest , e.g. , English , history , philosophy, biology, chemistry or any other 
field of choice. Medical and dental schools prefer that students major in a 
specific academic discipline, but the choice of the major area is entirely up 
to the individual. 
Health-related professional schools in the United Sta tes and Canada 
specify similar basic entrance requirements. Many also recommend, some-
times quite strongly , other undergraduate courses which should be com-
pleted. A student interested in a career in the health sciences should general-
ly complete the following courses: 
B120 General Biology I 
B121 General Biology II 
C120 General Chemistry I 
C121 General Chemistry II 
C220 Organic Chemistry I 
C221 Organic Chemistry II 
P120 General Physics I 
P121 General Physics II 
In addition, the student should enroll in at least two basic composition or 
literature courses and two courses in mathematics, at least one of which is 
calculus. Since the application process for health-related professional 
schools begins during the spring of the junior year, the above courses 
should be completed by that time. Students interested in the allied health 
professions should note that Rollins has established a cooperative agree-
ment with the Medical Technology Program at Duke University Medical 
Center. Graduates from Roll ins with majors in biology or chemistry w ill 
receive priority consideration for admission to Duke's fourteen-month pro-
gram in medical technology. Studen ts successfully completing the program 
are eligible for national certification as a medical technologist. 
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Careers in business have been a popular option for Rollins graduates . The 
Pre-Management Advisory Committee aids students who wish to attend a 
graduate school of business or management. Studen ts work with their 
academic adviser and the Committee to choose an appropria te major field 
and elective courses that wi ll enable them to meet entrance requirements. 
Students may also select a minor in Business Studies. 
The College also offers a 3-2 Program with its Crummer Graduate School 
of Business. The program allows students with outstanding qualifications to 
earn the Bachelor of Arts degree in four years and a Master of Business Ad-
ministration at the end of the fifth year. 
The American Bar Association and most law school deans agree that the 
best preparation for law school and for being a lawyer is a varied, academ-
ically rigorous liberal arts program. Students seeking careers in the law 
have the opportuni ty to consult frequently over the four-year period wi th 
their academic advisers and with members of the Pre-Law Advisory Com-
mittee. The faculty members who comprise that Committee monitor and 
evaluate the student's responsibility to satisfy requirements for admission to 
law school. 
The Committee also informs students about test and admission require-
ments for schools of law and assists students in preparing for those exami-
nations and admissions criteria. Meetings and programs are provided in 
which faculty members and interested studen ts can exchange pertinent in-
formation regard ing law school admission and the practice of law. Included 
in some of these informal meetings are members of various law school ad-
missions committees and registrars as well as practicing lawyers, judges, 
and law professors. 
For furth er information: 
Dean of the Faculty 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Winter Park, Florida 32789 
305/ 646-2280 
Academic Policies 
The Academic Calendar 
The academic calendar consists of a 14-week Fall Term, a 4-week Winter 
Term, and a 14-week Spring Term (See page 215). The Winter Term is 
designed to allow independent study, discussion seminars on topics not 
generally explored in depth in the longer terms, and off-campus studies, 
which usually involve foreign travel and require supplemental funds. There 
are also off-campus independent studies proposed by students for approval 
by their adviser, an off-campus sponsor, and the Curriculum Committee. 
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The Credit System and Course Scheduling Format 
Academic credit at Rollins is awarded in terms of "course units", a stand-
ard course to be defined as 9-12 hours per week of student academic time 
during the Fall and Spring Terms (including class meetings and all required 
activities rela ted to the course). 
Rollins offers courses that carry 1 course unit, ½ course unit, 1 ¼ course 
units, and 1 ½ course units of credit - the standard for ½ course unit being 
5-7 hours per week, and for 1 ½ course units being 15-18 hours per week. 
The standard course meets three times per week for 50 minutes (nor-
mally, Monday-Wednesday-Friday) or two times per week for 75 minutes 
(normally, Tuesday-Thursday). 
All students are required to take three Winter Term courses and have the 
option of taking a fourth. The number of Winter Term courses required of 
transfer students will be proportionate to the amount of transfer credit ac-
cepted . 
Course Load 
A full academic load is defined as 4 courses and 4 course units plus 
Physical Education during each of the Fall and Spring Terms, and 1 course 
during the Winter Term. A course unit is equal to five quarter hours. 
Students registered for 5 courses must have their adviser's approval ; ap-
proval from the Dean of the College is required for students to enroll in 6 or 
more courses. Students must be enrolled in at least three courses to be con-
sidered full-time students. Students register for only one course or inde-
pendent study project during the Winter Term, and it is expected tha t a 
minimum of forty hours per week will be devoted to that subject. 






9 course units 
18 course units 
27 course units 
Transfer students must meet all General Education and major require-
ments if they intend to graduate from Rollins. In the evalua tion of transfer 
credit 31/J semester hours or five quarter hours are equated to one Rollins 
course. No more than the equivalen t of 18 courses and 18 course units of 
transfer credit will be accepted from a lower level two-year institution for 
entering students. Transfer credit is awarded only for course work taken at 
regiona1ly accredited institutions. No transfer credit is given for courses 
completed with a grade below C - , or for work which is not typically of-
fered in a liberal arts college, or for courses taken by correspondence. No 
more than six course units will be allowed for extension courses. 
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Academic Advising 
Entering Rollins students are assigned a first year academic adviser. Dur-
ing the sophomore year studen ts are expected to change their adviser to a 
member of the department in which they intend to major. A Change of Ad-
viser form must be filed with the Registrar's Office so that the student's 
records to be forwarded to the new adviser. 
Declaring A Major 
Selection of a major should not imply that the student has made a career 
choice. Concentration in a major field of study is designed to give a student 
command of the subject and methods of one discipline, acquaintance wi th 
recognized authorities in the field, and general competence in dealing wi th 
sources of research or analysis. In order to encourage the exploration of 
several areas of interest, students normally need not declare their major un-
til the end of the sophomore year. (Transfer students may find that addi-
tional time is needed to fulfill major requirements subsequent to their enroll-
ment at Rollins.) Declaration of Major forms are avai lable in the Registrar's 
Office. 
Registration 
During each Fall and Spring Term a period is set aside for students to con-
sult with their academic advisers and prepare registration materials. Those 
students who register after the designated period are subject to a $15 fine. 
Dropping or Adding a Course 
All changes in registration require the permission of the adviser, the in-
structor, and the Registrar and must be made during the first week to add a 
course or the first two weeks to drop a course. A course dropped after the 
first week of classes, but before Friday of the week following mid-term is 
recorded on the student's permanent record as a W. A student may not 
withdraw from a course after the deadline except by decision of the Com-
mittee on Standards. A student who abandons a course after the deadline 
will receive a grade of XF. 
Auditing 
Students may audit a course with the permission of the instructor and the 
Registrar. Election of audit must be made within the first week of classes. 
Changes from audit to credit may not be made after the first week of 
classes. Enrollment priority will be given to regularly graded students. 
Mid-Term Grade Reports 
All freshmen and their parents receive mid-term grade reports which 
monitor work in each course. A grade of satisfactory denotes C - or better 
work. Unsatisfactory means the student has a grade of D + or lower in that 
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course at mid- term. Students should follow up an unsatisfactory report by 
arranging conferences with their instructor and faculty adviser. A satisfac-
tory grade report at mid-term does not guarantee a passing grade at the end 
of the term if the quality of work is not maintained. Only unsatisfactory 
reports are submitted for sophomores, juniors and seniors. Mid-term 
reports for upperclassmen are not required from the facul ty but may be sent 
at their prerogative. 
Credit/No Credit 
Students must notify the Registra r's Office in writing no later than two 
weeks after the beginning of the Fall or Spring Term, and one week after the 
beginning of the Winter Term, tha t they wish to take a course on a credit 
basis rather than for a grade. Courses in the major field , except internships, 
and courses used to fulfill general education requirement may not be taken 
on a credit basis. No more than one course per term may be so designated, 
and a maximum of four such courses may count for graduation. A Winter 
Term cou rse taken on a credit basis is not counted toward the four credit 
courses which may be taken in the Fall or Spring Terms; however, it must 
be an elective or an internship. A student may not subsequently receive a 
grade for a course elected to be taken on a credit basis. Students who earn a 
C- or bet ter in a course taken fo r credit receive a mark of CR and the ap-
propriate number of course units. Students earning less than a C - receive a 
mark of NC. In either case the grade point average is not affected. 
Class Attendance 
Students at Rollins are expected to attend all of their scheduled classes. 
Each instructor publishes a course absence policy related to the goals and 
format of the cou rse. At the instructor's discretion, a student's grade may be 
lowered as a penalty for excessive absences. 
Each student is responsible for his or her absences fro m class. It is the stu-
dent's responsibility to ascertain the absence policy for each course and to 
arrange with the instructor to make up any work missed. A student who 
must be absent from the campus for an extended period of time or during an 
emergency should inform the Dean of the College . Official recognition of 
excused absences, such as those necessitated by attendance at certain 
college-sponsored events may be obtained from the Office of the Dean of 
the College. However, arranging make-up work is always the student's 
responsibility, and in this respect there is no difference between excused and 
unexcused absences. Some assignments, by their very nature, cannot be 
made-up in another set ting or at another time. 
Grades 
The grade report is based on the following defini tions: 
Grade A is reserved for work that is exceptional in quality, for work 
showing keen insight, understanding and initiative. 
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Grade Bis given for work that is consistently superior, for work showing 
interest, effort or originality . 
Grade C is a respectable grade. AC average (2.00) is required for gradua-
tion. It reflects consistent daily preparation and completion in a satisfactory 
manner of all work required in the course . 
Grade D- is the lowest passing grade. Grade D is below the average 
necessary for meeting graduation requirements and ordinarily is not ac-
cepted for transfer by o ther institutions. 
Grade F is fail ing. 
Students' cumulative grade point averages are based on a four-point 
scale. Letter grades are assigned the following approximate numerical 
equivalents. 
Grade A 4.00 Grade C- 1.67 
Grade A - 3 .67 Grade D+ 1.33 
Grade B+ 3.33 Grade D 1.00 
Grade B 3.00 GradeD- .67 
Grade B- 2.67 Grade F 0 
Grade C+ 2.33 Grade XF 0 
G rade C 2.00 Grade N 0 
Incomplete Work 
A mark of I, indicating that the work of a course is Incomplete, may be 
assigned only when circumstances beyond the control of the student, such 
as illness or necessary absence from the campus, have made it impossible 
for the student to complete the work of the course wi thin the normal period. 
A student receiving a mark of I in the Fall Term or in the Winter Term must 
complete the work of the course no later than mid-term of the succeeding 
Spring Term. A student receiving a mark of I in the Spring Term must com-
plete the work of the course no later than mid-term of the following Fall 
Term. Failure to complete the course in the designated time will result in the 
assignment of a grade of F. 
Academic Probation and Dismissal 
Academic probation is intended to give the student opportunity and en-
couragement to achieve and maintain good academic standing. 
Because a cumulative average of 2.0 (C) is a requirement for graduation, 
it is in the best interest of the student to maintain reasonable progress 
toward the degree. With this in mind, and in order to uphold the academic 
standards of the College, policies of academic probation and dismissal have 
been established, as shown below. 
The Winter Term is NOT considered a sepa rate term in applying these 
standards. 
Academic Probation 
A student who falls within either of the following categories will be 
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placed on academic probation: 
1. Students who receive a grade below C - in two or more courses in any 
term. 
2. Second and third year students whose cumulative average falls below 
2.0. 
Transcripts of students who have been placed on Academic Probation 
will bear the notation Academic Probation until the student has been 
removed from Academic Probation. 
Removal from Academic Probation 
At the end of each Fall and Spring Term each student's academic record 
will be reviewed. Students on academic probation will be removed from 
probation if they fall within neither category 1 nor category 2, above. 
Academic Dismissal 
A student falling within any one of the following categories will be 
dismissed from the College: 
1. Students whose cumulative average is less than 1.67 at the end of their 
first year, less than 1.83 at the end of their second year, less than 2.0 at 
the end of their third year (except for transfer students in their first 
term of residence). 
2. Students who fail two or more courses in any one term (except first 
term freshmen , transfer students in their first term of residence, and 
students whose cumulative average remains above 2.0). 
3. Students who fail one course in any term while making less than a 1.67 
average in other courses (except first term freshmen, transfer students 
in their first term of residence, and students whose cumulative average 
remains above 2.0). 
4. Students who fail to be removed from probationary status after a 
single term on academic probation. 
The term Academic Dismissal indicates to other college administrators 
that a student has been involuntarily separated from the College for failure 
to meet the minimum academic standards. Transcripts of students who 
have been so dismissed will bear the notation Academic Dismissal. Any 
undergraduate student who is academically dismissed from the College is 
academically dismissed from all programs offered by Rollins College. 
Academic Honesty 
As an academic community, Rollins College holds ethical conduct to be 
inseparable from wisdom. The students and faculty of Rollins affirm the in-
herent value and social utility of truthfulness and respect for the rights of 
other individuals as well as the rights of the community. The students and 
faculty particularly affirm the value of academic honesty and accept the 
responsibility to present as the resul t of their work only that which is gen-
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uinely theirs. Rollins students and faculty shall neither commit nor tolera te 
cheating, plagiarism, or any other form of academic dishonesty. 
Academic dishonesty is defined as representing another's work as one's 
own, active complicity in such falsification , or violation of test conditions. 
Plagiarism is stealing and using the ideas or writings of another as one's own. 
The instructor's responsibility toward the prevention of academic dis-
honesty is to explain to students what constitutes academic dishonesty 
within the particular requirements of the course. Special attention should be 
given to the problem of plagiarism. The instructor is fur ther responsible fo r 
ensuring that examinations are administered in a fashion that will 
discourage cheating or other forms of academic dishonesty which may oc-
cur at these times. 
In all cases of suspected academic dishonesty the College follows the pro-
cedures outlined below in order to ensure due process: 
1 . The instructor deals with academic dishonesty by informing the stu-
dent of the infraction as expeditiously as possible and by taking 
whatever academic punitive action the instructor may deem ap-
propriate. The instructor informs the Dean of the College of the in-
fract ion by letter, a copy of which is sent to the student. The Dean of 
the College informs the student of the right to appeal to the Dean of 
the College. An appeal should be made within one week of notifica-
tion by the instructor. 
2. If the student appeals the instructor's action, the Dean of the College 
takes testimony from the instructor, the student, and all appropriate 
witnesses, including those requested by the student. The Dean of the 
College's ruling is final with respect to guilt or innocence. The Dean of 
the College does not have the power to assign a grade for either the 
work in question or for the course. In the event of a verdict of guilty, 
the instructor determines the penalty within the course. The Dean of 
the College determines whether any additional academic punitive ac-
tion is appropriate. In the event of a verdict of innocent, the instructor 
re-evaluates the work in question and does not penalize the work 
because of the alleged violation. 
3. Any student who commits two infractions involving academic dis-
honesty is subject to suspension or dismissal from the college . 
Readm ission 
Application for readmission is made to the Dean of the College. Rollins 
College wi ll not consider a request for readmission from a dismissed student 
in less than one calendar year from the date of dismissal. Applications for 
readmission will be considered after that time; studen ts are expected to pre-
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sent evidence that they will do successful work if readmitted. Such evidence 
may consist of a transcript of successful work at another academic institu -
tion, proof of satisfactory military service, letters reporting gainful employ-
ment with standards from supervisors concerning motivation, performance 
and job maturi ty, or other documents of a similar nature. Students who 
withdrew for medical reasons must furnish a physician's statement certify-
ing that they are physically able to resume their studies. 
The following deadlines should be observed: one week before the first 
day of classes for students whose application does not require ac tion from 
the Committee on Standards and three weeks before the first day of classes 
for students whose readmission application requires action from the Com-
mittee on Standards. 
Withdrawal 
A student may voluntarily withdraw from Rollins by filing a withdrawal 
form in the Office of the Dean of the College. After the second week of 
classes, the withdrawal will be recorded on the student's transcript. 
Students who withdraw for medical reasons must furnish the College with a 
physician's statement. 
Students who withdraw from the College after the Friday following mid-
term will be assigned grades of XF for all of their courses. After the Friday 
following mid-term a student may not withdraw from courses without 
receiving fail ing grades, except for illness or other compelling reasons to be 
defined by the Committee on Standards. 
Leave of Absence 
Because credit for only three Winter Term courses is required, students 
often take one leave of absence during Winter Term. Students electing to 
take leave during the Winter Term should fil e a leave of absence form , 
however they are not entitled to a refund of tuition or fees. A leave of 
absence also will be granted to students wishing to pursue an approved off-
campus program of study. Leave of absence forms are available in the 
Registrar's Office. Students taking a leave of absence may not remain on 
campus during that term . 
Graduate Management Admission Test 
All seniors who are interested in graduate school in fields related to Busi-
ness Administration or Economics are urged to take the Graduate Manage-
ment Admission Test. Most graduate programs in Business Administration 
ei ther require or request candidates to take this examination. It is given in 
October, March and June each year at Rollins, which serves as a Center for 
this purpose and is so designated by the Educational Testing Service. 
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The Graduate Record Examination 
All seniors who are interested in graduate school are urged to take the 
Graduate Record Examination. Most graduate schools either require or re-
quest candidates to take this examination . It is given in October and April 
each year at Rollins, which serves as a Center for this purpose and is so 
designated by the Educational Testing Service. 
Obtaining an Official Transcript 
Unofficial transcripts are sent to all students at the end of each term free 
of charge. Students will receive one official transcript free of charge upon 
graduation from Rollins College. Additional requests for official transcripts 
must be made in writing to the Office of the Registrar, Rollins College, 
Winter Park, FL 32789. There is a fee of $2.00 for each official transcript. 
Division of Continuing Education Courses 
Sophomores, juniors and seniors enrolled in the College may register for 
one Division of Continuing Education course per year if approved by the 
Dean of the College. Such students are not required to pay additional tui-
tion or laboratory fees for courses during the Fall or Spring terms. 
Courses taken in the Division of Continuing Education or the graduate 
programs have the same academic value as courses in the College unless ex-
ception is made in writing. Grades earned in either will be calculated as part 
of the student's grade point average. 
For further information: 
Dean of the College 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Winter Park, Florida 32789 
305 / 646-2345 
Honors and Awards 
Honors at Graduation 
~egree of Bachelo, of A,-is will be awa,ded with distinction to stu-
dents whose academic records give evidence of particular merit. Such 
honors may be awarded With Distinction, With High Distinction, or With 
Highest Distinction, according to the student's level of achievement. All de-
grees with distinction will be noted on the diploma and the student's 
transcript. 
The award With Distinction is made by the Faculty of the College . In 
making such awards the Faculty will take into account the following 
criteria: 
1 . The candidate's grade point average: 
Graduation With Distinction : 3.5-3 .66 
Graduation With High Distinction: 3.67-3.83 
Graduation With Highest Distinction: 3.84-4.0 
2. Endorsement from the major department. 
Honors in the Major Field 
Honors in the Major Field provides for independen t research or special 
study during the senior year, under the supervision of a three member com-
mittee in the studen t's major department and selected by that department. 
In order to be eligible the student must : 
a. Achieve. a minimum overall grade point average of C + (2.33) for all 
courses at Rollins. 
b. Achieve a minimum overall grade point average of B + (3 .33) for all 
courses taken in the major field at Rollins . 
c. Receive the endorsement of his or her committee for participation in 
this program. 
Satisfactory performance in an approved thesis or individual project, an 
oral examination, and maintenance of the above averages will qualify a stu-
dent for Honors in the Major Field, which will be shown on the student's 
transcript . 
The Honors Degree Program 
Introduction 
The Honors Bachelor of Arts degree is a special degree having procedures 
and requirements distinct from those for the normal B.A. This program is 
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designed for and limited to academically superior students who satisfy strin-
gent admissions criteria. T he program features an interdisciplinary 
freshman seminar, a sequence of independent studies, and a comprehensive 
examination; it entitles a student to be excused from a number of general 
education requirements and from one year of physical education; it offers a 
full tuition grant for the fourth year at Rollins or the option of graduating in 
three years. Because of the three-year option, Honors Degree students are 
regarded as entering the College with full sophomore status. 
Admissions Requirements 
Students who apply for freshman admission to Roll ins and who indica te 
interest in the Honors Degree Program are mailed an application. The com-
pleted application is reviewed by the Honors Degree Supervisory Board. 
High school record , recommendations, and interviews determine whether 
admission is granted. Basic admissions criteria include: 
1. A combined (verbal and quantitative) SAT score of 1300 or above; 
2. A CEEB English Achievement score of 600 or above; 
3. At least three years of high school mathematics; 
4. At least two years of high school laboratory science. 
Exceptions may be made to these basic criteria for admission if the stu-
dent has a high rank in class or has shown unusual leadership or promise in 
an academic field. 
Depending upon their high school records, Honors Degree students may 
be exempt from particular General Education Requirements. All students 
must, however, complete the following general education requirements: 
Composition Reinforcement Course, Knowledge of Other Cultures, and 
Decision Making and Valuation. 
Graduation Requirements 
To receive an Honors Bachelor of Arts Degree, candidates must satisfy 
course, credit, grade and examination requirements. 
A. Course and Credit Requirements 
Courses No. of Courses 
1. Major Field 
All courses required for major . .. .......... .. .. . . ... .. . 12-16 
2. First Year Seminar 
HC 201: Honors Seminar in Humanities and Science ...... 1 
3 . Independent Studies 
Independent Study: Tutorial (Second Year) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Independent Study: Tutorial or research project 
(Third Year) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Independent Study: Honors Research Project . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
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4. Electives 
(Including an optional minor of 6-8 courses and 
general education requirements) . . .......... . .... . .... 18-14 
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Honors Degree students must enroll in HC 201 , a special first year 
seminar, and must complete a sequence of independent studies awarded 
four course unit credits (these are described below). In the standard four 
year Honors Degree Program, then, a student will earn 35 course credits as 
charted above. The three-year option requires only 26 course credits. This is 
accomplished by reducing the number of electives by 9, and by beginning 
the sequence of independent studies in the first year. 
5. Physical Education Requirement 
Physical Education Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Academic credit is not awarded for physical education courses at Rollins. 
However, students pursuing the normal B.A. degree are required to com-
plete four physical education courses for graduation; for Honors Degree 
students, this requirement is cut in half. 
B. Grade and Examination Requirements 
Candidates for the Honors Degree must maintain a minimum cumulative 
average of 3.5 to continue in the program and earn the degree. To graduate 
cum laude, a degree candidate must achieve a minimum cumulative average 
of 3.66 (A-) . T he designations of magna cum laude and summa cum laude 
are at the discretion of the candidate's Examining Committee. The following 
table lists the minimum grades candidates must achieve: 
Cum 
Requirement Areas Laude Pass 
1. Cumulative Average . . ........ . . .. .. .. ... . 
2. Independent Study: Honors Research Project .. 








The Honors Degree Supervisory Board reviews the academic standing of 
all candidates for the Honors B.A. Degree at the end of each Fall and Spring 
Term. Those students whose work does not meet the minimum require-
ments are placed on academic warning status for one fourteen-week term. 
At the conclusion of this period , the student's record is reviewed again by 
the Board, following which he or she may be removed from warning status, 
continued on warning status, or dismissed from the Honors Degree Pro-
gram. If a student's cumulative grade point average falls below the 
minimum requirement of 3.5 for two consecutive terms, the student is ad-
vised to transfer into the regular Bachelor of Arts degree program. 
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Freshman Seminar 
In the 1980-81 academic year, a special seminar required of and restricted 
to first year Honors Degree students was introduced. HC 201 Honors Sem-
inar in Humani ties and Science is an interdisciplinary seminar. It is not an 
advanced or accelerated course; rather it is a synoptic study permitting 
Honor studen ts to learn together and to enjoy the higher level of discourse 
that is possible in such a class. 
Independent Study Requirements 
1. Independent Study: Tutorial (secon d year) 
A candidate for the Honors B.A. must complete at least one tutorial by 
the end of the second year. Normally, th is independent study will be 
taken in the Winter Term of the sophomore year, though other arrange-
ments a re acceptable. Though this tutorial is most often taken in the ma-
jor field , it is possible to propose a special interdisciplinary topic or to 
pursue study in the optional minor. (Students anticipating the three-year 
degree option should complete this tutorial during their first year.) 
2 . Independent Study: Tutorial or Research Project (third year) 
This requirement must be satisfied by the end of the junior (third) 
year. The student, in consultation with an advisor, chooses a subject not 
offered in any regularly scheduled Roll ins course. The study should be 
on the 300-level of difficulty . The object of this independent study is to 
give students experience in pursuing a subject that is new to them , mas-
tering it "on their own" and demonstrating their proficiency in it through 
a written and / or oral examination at the end of term. Though this re-
quirement can be satisfied d uring any of the three terms, the Winter 
Term will usually be the most convenient time. (Students anticipating the 
three-year degree option must complete this independent study by the 
end of their second year.) 
3 . Independent Study: Honors Research Project (fourth year) 
During their final year at Rollins, Honors Degree students are required 
to develop and complete a research project worth two course credits. 
Normally, this independent study will be done in the major field , and it 
may satisfy both Honors Degree requirements and major requirements 
simultaneously. When the research is completed, the student presents it 
to an Examining Committee and defends it before that committee. The 
Examining Committee grades the research and then advises the Dean of 
the Faculty whether the studen t has passed and recommends an ap-
propriate level of honors. 
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The Fourth Year Tu ition Grant 
Students who entered the Honors Degree Program in or after 1981 are 
eligible for a full tuition grant during their fourth year at Rollins. 
1. The grant will be awarded only if the student has remained in good 
standing in the Honors Degree Program through the third year at 
Rollins. A student who is on academic warning in the Honors Degree 
Program at the end of the third year may be given a tuition grant for the 
Fall Term; the remainder of the tuition grant will be conditional on his or 
her performance during the Fall Term. 
2. T he grant will be awarded in an amount sufficient to cover fourth 
year tuition for which the student does not have applicable financial aid. 
This award assures that the Honors Degree candidate will pay no tuition 
during the fourth year. 
Students receiving the fourth year tuition grant will be notified of the 
award in the Spring Term of their junior year. 
The Honors Degree Supervisory Board 
Since 1976, the Honors Degree Supervisory Board has monitored the 
policies and procedures of the Honors Degree Program. The Board is com-
posed of three faculty members, a student representa tive of each Honors 
Degree class, the Director of Admissions, the Registrar, and the Associate 
Dean of the Faculty. 
President's and Dean's Lists 
The President's and Dean's Lists honor those students with a particularly 
high academic achievement in the previous fall or spring term. To be in-
cluded on either list, during the immediately preceding term a student must 
have completed a minimum of three courses with a grade, no incomplete 
grades, and earned the following term averages: 3.67-4 .00 for the 
President's List, and 3.33-3.66 for the Dean's List. 
Awards 
Certain awards have been established at the College for the recognition of 
excellence in a particular field and to honor those who have contributed of 
themselves in service to the community. The selection of the recipient is 
made by the appropriate academic department or campus group; each 
award carries a small stipend or gift and usually bears the name of the 
donor or the person honored . 
The Academy of American Poets Award was established through a bequest from Mrs. Mary 
Cummings Endy, a former member of the Academy of American Poets. It is awarded each year 
for the best work of poetry by an undergraduate. 
The American Chemical Society Undergraduate Award in Analytical Chem istry is adminis-
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tered by the Chemistry Department for the American Chemical Society. It is awarded each 
year to the student with the highest scholarship record in analytical chemistry courses and 
showing greatest promise as an analytical chemist. 
The American Institute o f Chemists O utstanding Se11ior C l1emistry Major Award is designated 
by the Chemistry faculty in recognition of the highest scholastic record of a senior majoring in 
chemistry. 
The Annie A wards are given to student members of the Rollins Players Production Company 
in recognit ion of outstanding performance in Annie Russell Theatre productions. 
The Award for Outsta11ding Academic A chieveme11t in Anthropology/ Sociology is given to 
the gradu ating senior w hose significant achievement in his / her major field of anthropology 
and / or sociology has been recognized by the faculty members of that department. 
The Thomas R. Baker Memorial Prize was established in the Chemistry Department in 
memory of T homas R. Baker, former Professor of Chemistry and Head of the Department. It is 
awarded for the highest scholarship record in the study of chemistry by a junior major. 
The Ralph Lyman Baldwin Award was established in the will of Christine Baldwin in memory 
of her husband , an ou tstanding musician on the faculty of Northwestern University. It is given 
each yea r to a senior organ major who has shown growth in performance, devotion and excel-
lence in music, and outstanding part icipation in the musical life of the Knowles Memoria l 
C hapel. 
The A ward for Outsta11ding Achievement in Biology is given a nnua lly to a junior or senior 
biology major who displa ys consistent academic achievement within the Biology De partment. 
The William Abbot Constable Award. established in honor of a former member of the English 
Department, is awarded to the senior English major who has writ ten the most outstanding 
essa y(s) dealing with Elizabethan drama. 
The Cornell Fine Arts Center Board of Visitors Purchase A ward was created to recognize the 
most outstand ing work of art in the Senior A rt Show by select ing it for inclusion in the 
gallery's permanent collection. The criteria for selection include recognition of artistic concep-
tion, technical achievement , a nd maturity of execution. 
The CRC Freshman Cl1emistry Prize was established by the C hemical Rubber Company of 
Cleveland. Ohio for the highest scholarship recorded by a student in freshman level chemistry 
courses. 
The Nina 0. Dean Award. named in honor of a former member of the English Department, is 
given in recognition of the best cri tical essay for independent s tudy written by a senior English 
major. 
The Lucy DeCourcy Award was established by A mbassador William DeCourcy of Winter 
Park in memory of h is wife. Designated by the Music Department, the award is made to a 
graduating senior music major who has made the greatest development while at Rollins and 
displayed outstanding contr ibutions in scholarsh ip, performance a nd service to the Music 
Depa rt ment and the College. 
The Eaton Music Ac/1ieveme11t Sclwlarsl1ip A ward was established in 1969 by Mrs. Oliver K. 
Eaton to recognize excellence and talent in music. The awa rd provides a music student with 
scholarship aid to pursue worthy objectives during the summer. 
Tl1e Outstanding Senior Scholar Award in Expressive Arts was established for the purpose of 
honoring one graduating senior from the Expressive Arts Division. The recipient must display 
outstanding academic achievement in the major field and in all other academic pursuits. The 
fi nal select ion is made by vote of the Faculty. 
The Howard Fox Literary Prize was established by Howard Fox of New York City and is 
designated by the faculty of the English Department. The prize is awarded to the senior who 
has produced the best pieces of literature based on originality. human interest , a nd craftman-
ship. 
The Freddie A wards are given to student members of the Rollins Players Production Compa ny 
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in recognition of outstanding performance in Fred Stone Theater productions. 
The Outstanding Senior Award in French is presented annually by the Foreign Language De-
partment. The recipient is selected by the faculty of the French Division in the Department of 
Foreign Languages. 
The Garrigues Award was established by the Garrigues Foundat ion of Philadelphia to 
recognize students of outstanding musical talent and scholarship. 
The Outstanding Senior Award in German is presented annually by the Foreign Languages 
Department to the outstanding senior German major. 
The Charlotte M. Gero Achievement Scholarship was founded in 1967 by Mme. Gero, a star of 
the Budapest Opera, outstanding singer in both Europe and America, and a benefactor of the 
College. The award is made annually to a music major possessing outstanding qualities of 
musicianship as well as leadership. 
The Barbara S. Goldner Scholarship Award was created by the Class of 1962 in memory of 
Barbara S. Goldner. The award is made to a sorority pledge class with the highest overall 
averages for the term pledged. 
The William R. and Marcelyn L. Gordon Mathematics Award was established in 1982 by the 
Director of the Rollins Alumni Association. The award is made in recognition of superior per-
formance by a junior or senior in the field of mathematics or computer science. 
The Edwin Granberry Prize for Creative Writing was established in 1971 by a former student 
of the distinguished author and Irving Bacheller Professor Emeritus of Creative Writing. The 
prize, which is awarded to a sophomore or junior English major selected by the English Depart-
ment, was established for the purpose of encouraging students "to write now. " 
The Frederick A. Hauck Award is intended to give recognition to a graduating senior 
regardless of major, whose course work and humanistic interests focus on Latin America. The 
award was created in 1978 by philanthropist Frederick A. Hauck. 
The Frederick A. Hauck Honor Scholarship in Chemistry is awarded to an outstanding student 
majoring in chemistry. 
The L. C. Herring Scholarship in Science is given in recognition of meritorious scholastic abili-
ty by a student majoring in biology, chemistry or physics. 
The Award for Outstanding Academic Achievement in History, established in 1975, recognizes 
outstanding scholarship in the study of history by a senior history major. 
The Hufstader Scholarship was established in 1976 in memory of Robert Hufstader, former 
director of the Rollins Conservatory of Music and conductor of the Bach Festival. The award is 
made annually to the student displaying the most outstanding ability and achievement in voice. 
The Outstanding Senior Scholar Award in the Humanities was established for the purpose of 
honoring one graduating senior from the Humanit ies Division. The recipient must display 
outstan ding academic achievement in the major field and in all other academic pursuits. The 
final selection is made by vote of the faculty. 
The Arthur K. Hutchins Scholarship was established in 1957 by James 0. Hardee to provide 
encouragement and assistance to music students. Awards are made to those who have shown 
outstanding development (personal and musical) , achievement and promise in their chosen 
field of music and whose progress and development will be materially a ided by the award. 
The Award for Outstanding Academic Achievement in International Relations, first given in 
1979, recognizes the outstanding graduating senior majoring in International Relations . 
The Walter B. Johnson Award is made annually to an outstanding graduating student prepar-
ing for a career in medicine whose academic record and community service indicate that 
his/ her life will be devoted to the ideals of the former Rollins physician. 
Key Society Membership Tapping was begun in 1927 for the purpose of fostering interest in all 
campus and scholastic activities and promoting the welfare of Rollins College. Selections are 
made from juniors and seniors who have maintained a 3.67 overall average for no less than six 
consecutive terms. 
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Tire Award for Outstanding Academic Achievement in Mathematics is made annually to a 
senior majoring in math. Selection is made by the members of the Mathematics Department. 
Tire Altrusa Club of Winter Park Eleanor/. Mathews Scholarship was established in honor of 
the Winter Park artist, Eleanor ). Mathews. Recipients are selected by the faculty of the Art 
Department . 
Tire Charles B. and Florence N. McCollouglr Aclrieveme11t Scholarship in Music is awarded to 
a curren tly enrolled or entering student in recognition of outstanding music potential. T he 
scholarship was established in 1974 by Mrs. C. B. McCollough, and the recipient is designated 
by the faculty of the Music Department. 
Tire Music Facult y Citation was established in 1969 as a means of cit ing those seniors who have 
given unselfishly of their time, talent and service to better the life of music on campus. 
Tire Newman Club Award was initiated by the Board of Directors of the Newman Center of 
Central Florida in 1980. The award is made annually to an outstanding senio r for his / her par-
ticipation in the activites of the Newman Club and for support of its traditions . 
Omicron Delta Kappa Honor Society Tapping is done each year to recognize juniors and 
seniors who have achieved distinction in scholarship, athletics, student government, socia l a nd 
religious affairs, publication work, and the arts. Omicron Delta Kappa is a coeducational, na-
tional honorary leadership society installed at Rollins in 1931. 
Tire Plri Kappa Lambda Award was established by Xi Chapter of Phi Kappa Lambda, the na-
tional music honor society. Also called the C/rarmbury A w ard in tribute to Professor Walter 
Charmbury, long-time professor of piano, the award is made in recognition of outstanding 
achievement in music. 
Tire Plri Kappa Lambda Freshman Citation was established by the national music honor socie-
ty to recognize outstanding talent in the freshman year. Recipients a re selected by the faculty of 
the Music Department. 
Tire Award for Outstanding Academic Achievement in Physics is given to the junior o r senior 
student whose significant achievement in physics has been recognized by the faculty members 
of that department. 
The Colonel Richard C. Plumer Memorial Award was established in 1954 to honor the former 
professor of business law. The recipient, selected by the Business Studies Department, is cited 
for scholarship in business law, humility, integrity of mind, high morals, and kindness, respect 
and serv ice to others. 
Tire Albi11 Polasek Foundatio11 A ward is made annuall y by the Art Department faculty to a 
promising student of painting or sculpture. 
The A w ard for Outstanding Academic Achievement i11 Political Science is made each year to 
the most outstanding Political Science graduate based on overall performance in this field of 
study over the student 's college career. 
Tire Charles Hyde Pratt Award is made to senior students majoring in English who demon-
strate exceptional talent in creative writing. The award was established by Mrs. Charles Hyde 
Pratt, whose husband made a significant contribution to literature by editing The Florida 
Magazine of Verse . 
The Presser A w ard is made to a junior majoring in music who demonstrates musical achieve-
ment and promise. The award was established and is maintained by the Presser Foundation of 
Philadelphia . Recipients are selected by the President of the College and the Head of the Music 
Department. 
The Award for Outstanding Academic Achievemen t in Psychology is given annually to the 
student whose significant achievemen t in psychology has been recognized by the facu lty of that 
depar tment. In addition to high academic standards, the candidate must also demonstrate a 
well-rounded commitment to psychology as an academic and / or service-oriented field of 
inquiry. 
The Marie Rackensperger Prize for Excellence in Spa11is/r was established in 1966 by Marie 
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Rackensperger. Class of 1966. The award is made annually to a junior majoring in Spanish 
who has maintained the highest average in Spanish literature and Spanish American literature 
courses at Rollins. 
The Alzo /. Reddick Award was established in 1982 and is presented to a non-residential stu-
dent who demonstrates quality in service, outstanding achievement and extensive participa tion 
in the activities of the College community. 
The Rollins Players Award was established in 1958 and is awarded each year to the senior who 
has displayed a sustained excellence in a ll aspects of theater during his/ her entire career at 
Rollins. 
The Rollins Women's Association Community Seroice Award was originated in 1972 and is 
awarded annually to a freshman or sophomore who displays qualities of responsibility, con-
sideration and leadership which are of benefit to the College or community. 
The Outstanding Senior Award in Russian is presented annually by the Department of Foreign 
Languages. The recipient is selected by the faculty of the Russian Division. 
Harry Schwindt Prize for Music 
The Outstanding Senior Scholar Award is presented annually to a graduating senior selected 
from the list of outstanding senior scholars within Divisions. The cand idate is selected by vote 
of the Faculty on the basis of outstanding achievement in all aspects of academic life. 
The Outstanding Senior Scholar Award in Science and Mathematics was established for the 
purpose of honoring one graduating senior from the Science and Mathematics Division. The 
recipient must demonstrate outstanding academic achievement in the major field and in all 
other academic pursuits. The final selection is made by vote of the Faculty. 
The Outstanding Senior Scholar Award in Social Science was established for the purpose of 
honoring one graduating senior from the Social Science Division. The recipient must display 
outstanding academic achievement in the major field and in all other academic pursuits. T he 
final selection is made by vote of the Faculty. 
The Outstanding Senior Award in Spanish is presented annually by the Department of Foreign 
Languages. The award is made to a senior, majoring in Spanish, who is selected by the 
members of the Spanish Division of the Depar tment of Foreign Languages. 
The Award for Outstanding Achievement in Speech Communication is made annually to the 
outstanding senior minoring in Speech / Communication . The cand idate is selected by the 
speech faculty of the Department of Theater Arts/ Speech. 
The Fred Stone Cup was founded in 1960 and is awarded annually to one o r more students who 
show outstanding performance in a student-directed production in the Fred Stone T heater. The 
candidate is selected by the facu lty of the Theater Arts/ Speech Department. 
The Sullivan House Award was established by the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Foundation of 
New York and named in honor of its founder and first president. T he award is made to a 
senior, active in the programs of Sullivan House. who demonstrates service to the community, 
exemplary lifestyle, and dedicated service embodying the philosophy of Sullivan House. 
Tlte John Tiedtke Gold Medal is given in honor of John Tiedtke, former Chairman of the Board 
of Trustees and life-time friend and contributor to the College. The award is made to students 
majoring in art who demonstrate ingenuity and capacity to solve art problems and high per-
sonal standards of performance. 
The Bruce B. Wave/I Award for Academic Achievement in Philosophy and Religion was 
named by Professor Wavell's colleagues in the Philosophy and Religion Department to show 
their respect and affection on the occasion of his retirement in 1982. T he award is presented to 
the student whose significant achievement in his / her major field of Philosophy or Philoso-
phy / Religion has been recognized by the facu lty of the Department . 
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Special Curricular Opportunities 
~aditional fou,-ym cu«iculum offmd at Rollins is endched by 
many special academic programs, some administered by Rollins, others 
sponsored by sister institutions. Students may participate in a variety of 
programs while in residence at the College, or they may enroll in programs 
which involve living at other colleges or travelling abroad. 
Independent Study 
Independent Studies are a means of adding new dimension to the cur-
riculum and of encouraging intellectual curiosity, initiative, and sustained 
effort. Independent Studies are classified as tutoria ls, research projects or 
internships. 
A . Tutorial 
Working under the close supervision of a faculty member, students read 
primary and secondary material and/ or work in a laboratory or studio set-
ting. Evaluation is usually based on a paper or an examination or both. A 
tutorial cannot normally duplica te a course that is regularly offered. The 
student must meet with the instructor a minimum of one hour per week 
(three hours per week in a Winter Term). Normally, sophomore status is re-
quired. 
B. Research Project 
To qualify, a student already must have acquired the knowledge and 
skills necessary to do the research. This implies that the research is in the 
major or a closely allied field and that the student has achieved junior or 
senior status. Such projects usually involve original research with primary 
materials or original work in the laboratory or studio. 
C. Internship 
To qualify, a student must have completed whatever cou rse background 
is deemed necessary for the internship. A contract must be drawn up by the 
instructor, the student and the sponsoring organization, and should include 
10-15 hours of student work per week with the organization (30-40 hours 
per week in the Winter Term) and a strong academic component. Intern-
ships are normally evaluated on a credit basis. 
Approval of Independent Study The purpose of the approval process is 
to ensure that independent studies are compatible with the philosophy and 
overall nature of the entire curriculum and to give the student adequate time 
to formulate a well-defined study by the end of the term preceding that in 
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which it is to be carried out. 
Preliminary proposals for independent study must be submitted for ap-
proval to the departments at pre-registration. Upon approval by the majori-
ty of the members of the department, they are submitted to the Curriculum 
Committee through the Dean of the Faculty to insure final action prior to 
the last week of the term preceding that in which the study is to be under-
taken. 
Evaluation of Independent Study The instructor is required to give a 
written evaluation, as well as a grade, on an independent study grade report 
form. This form then becomes part of the student's permanent record. 
Winter Term 
The Winter Term allows students and faculty to experiment with studies 
that supplement or enrich the regular curriculum. Offerings include off-
campus group projects, freshman seminars, and on-campus courses not 
available during the regular terms. While Independent Studies may be 
undertaken at any time during the academic year, the Winter Term is often 
an excellent time for students to conduct research projects or to explore first 
hand careers and occupations in which they are interested. Some may 
choose to take a leave of absence to work, to travel or for reflection before 
continuing their studies in the spring (see page 41). 
Those who remain on campus during Winter Term find the campus a live 
with activity. Exchange faculty and distinguished scholars from around the 
world visi t the campus to offer special courses, lectures and other presenta-
tions. Winter Term With the Writers , a program sponsored by the English 
Department, features a week-long series of lectures presented by writers and 
others working in the literary field . This program gives students an oppor-
tunity to meet and talk informally with successful writers and attracts an 
enthusiastic local audience. 
Off-Campus Study Programs 
Several options for off-campus studies give Rollins students the oppor-
tunity to extend their education beyond the campus. 
Washington Semester Program 
A small number of political science majors and history majors have an 
opportunity to spend a semester in Washington studying public affairs. The 
Washington Semester Program, of which Rollins is an affiliated institution , 
is a cooperative arrangement wi th The American Universi ty whereby 
students participate in an academic program of seminars with public of-
ficials and those seeking to influence the policy process; an internship in a 
Congressional office, an executive agency, a public interest group, or local 
government; and research into a topic which enables the student to utilize 
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Washington, D.C. , as a resource laboratory. 
Participants in the Program may select from separate programs in na-
tional government and politics, urban affairs, criminal justice, foreign 
policy, international development, economic policy, and American studies. 
Full-time faculty from American University direct the individual programs. 
While enrolled in the Washington Semester Program, students are accom-
modated at American Universi ty. They have full access to all library, 
cultural, and recreational facilit ies on the campus. 
Great Lakes Colleges Association Programs 
Thro ugh an understanding with the Great Lakes Colleges Association 
(GLCA), Rollins students have the opportunity to participate in the 
Philadelphia Urban Semester, New York Arts Term , Oak Ridge Science 
Semester, Newberry Library Program in the Humanities , and foreign study 
programs. 
University of Texas School of Allied Health Sciences 
Students interested in exploring health careers may participate in the 
Winter Term Program in Allied Health Sciences at Galveston (UT-SAHS) . 
In addition to a broad overview of allied health professions the program of-
fers the opportunity to become familiar with allied health concepts, ethics in 
health care, the team approach to health care delivery and admissions 
requirements for allied health programs. 
Winter Term students participate in regular classes, clinical sessions, 
laboratories, and classes and events conducted just for them. 
Atlantic Center for the Arts 
The Atlantic Center fo r the Arts program is designed for senior expressive 
arts majors with exceptional academic records and strong creative energies. 
The program concentrates on the development of the special skills of 
creative writing, studio arts, and musical composition. Students attend dai-
ly sessions with a master artist in their particular field. The program is three 
weeks long and is conducted in March, August, and October. 
Off-Campus Studies 
Every Winter Term several departments take students abroad. Regula rl y 
presented are study tours of France, Spain, Germany, Austria , Italy and 
Russia. Some of these trips were initially designed especially for foreign 
language or art majors, but they have been expanded to accommodate 
students from other disciplines. The anthropological trips to Central 
America are also open to all majors. The biology and psychology depart-
ments conduct special studies in the Caribbean area, participation in which 
is restricted to majors in the respective fields. 
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Rollins Overseas Programs 
Rollins offers Fall Term programs in Sydney, Australia, and Dublin, Ire-
land. Students attending the programs are considered to be fu ll-time Rollins 
students and carry the same course load as they would on campus. For 
detailed information about these programs, please see page 190. 
The College sponsors Veran o Espanol, a six-week summer study program 
based in Madrid, Spain. Courses in Spanish conversation and composition, 
literature, a rt, and culture are taught in Spanish by native faculty. Students 
live with Spanish fami lies and participate in excursions to historic and 
cultural sites near Madrid . To be eligible, applicants must have completed 
four terms of Spanish at the college level, or the equivalent, and must be in 
good academic standing. For further information contact Professor Edward 
Borsoi, Department of Foreign Languages. 
Other Opportunities for Study Abroad 
Through Roll ins' affil iation with the Institute of European Studies, stu-
dents may spend a summer, a term, or a year at a foreign university . The 
programs offered by IES allow students a wide selection of locations and 
academic concentrations. 
Rollins maintains a reciprocal agreement with the American College in 
Paris, a fully accredited four-yea r liberal arts college. Classes a re conducted 
in English, making it possible for students in all disciplines to study in Paris. 
Students need not be proficient in French but are required to take one 
French course each term. 
Qualified sophomores and juniors may take a year or part of a year in 
absentia a t a foreign university. Students should fill out the Request for 
Study Abroad form available in the Office of the Dean of the Facul ty. After 
Rollins has validated the accredi ta tion of the foreign institution, s tudents 
apply independently fo r admission. The same procedure is followed when 
students apply for admission to foreign study programs administered by 
American institutions with which Rollins has no formal affiliation . If 
English is not the primary language of the host country , students must have 
demonstrated proficiency in the appropriate language either by an achieve-
ment test score or a B average in intermediate language courses. 
Financial Aid for Off-Campus Studies 
Rollins students receiving fi nancial aid may apply to use their aid for any 
off-campus academic program sponsored by Rollins or by an institution 
with which Rollins has a forma l agreement. 
Non-Credit Courses 
The College's Division of Non-Credit Programs offers classes and work-
shops for professional development, personal enrichment, and self-fulfill-
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ment. Most of these experiences, scheduled on evenings, weekends, and 
during the Winter Term, are available to regularly-enrolled students. Offer-
ings have included time management and stress management workshops, 
language and music classes, arts and crafts instruction, outdoor expeditions, 
and other recreational experiences . Courses taken through the Non-Credit 
Division involve additional fees and do not appear on the student's tran-
script. However, many of the courses award certificates to the participants. 
For furth er information: 
Associate Dean of the Faculty 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Winter Park, Florida 32789 
305/ 646-2280 











~ The Anthropology-Sociology major program offers the student a basic 
understanding of the cultural and social factors influencing human be-
havior. Courses within this field focus on a wide range of topics including 
the meaning of human interaction as well as the processes and structures 
related to them. Patterns of cultural and social organization and social in-
stitutions such as the family , education, law and medicine are examined in 
detail in our substantive courses; social and cultural processes such as 
change, stratification, socialization and social control are also emphasized 
in the courses we offer at all levels. Studies of primate behavior, archaeol-
ogy, the biological basis of human society, and the development of civiliza-
tion are part of the multi-disciplinary approach followed by this depart-
ment. Students are expected to become acquainted with various theoretical 
perspectives, their historical development, and a variety of different re-
search methods commonly used in these two disciplines. By synthesizing 
various facets of what it means to be human on a biological, historical, 
cultural and social level, this department is ambitiously multi-disciplinary . 
Consistent with the liberal arts tradition at Rollins, the major in Anthro-
pology-Sociology seeks to educate the student in a number of different 
perspectives designed to make human behavior more intelligible. 
The Anthropology-Sociology Major Program 
1. A major in Anthropology-Sociology requires a minimum of twelve courses, 
at least eight of which must have been taken within this department. 
2. A required multi-disciplinary core program prepares the student in the 
fields of both Anthropology and Sociology. Core courses must be com-
pleted by the end of the junior year. 
(1) AS 200 The Evolution of Human Society 
(2) AS 201 Cultural Anthropology 
(3) AS 343 Social Stratification 
(4) AS 303 Methodology 
(5) AS 335 Social Inquiry 
3. The student is also required to take: 
a. Two additional 300 or 400 level courses in the Department. 
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b . In the senior year, one senior seminar or one semester of senior 
research . Prerequisite: Completion of core program. 
4. Based on the above policies no student can transfer into Rollins as a 
senior and expect to graduate with an Anthropology-Sociology major in 
one academic year. 
5. In order to graduate wi th a major in Anthropology-Sociology, the stu-
dent must maintain a C + average for courses taken in this department. 
Requirements for the Min or in Anthropology-Sociology 
AS 200 - The Evolution of Human Society 
AS 201 - Cultural Anthropology 
AS 343 - Social Stratification 
AS 303 - Methodology 
AS 335 - Social Inquiry 
Any two electives chosen from either lower- or upper-division 
Anthropology / Sociology courses. 
Either designated seminar course or independent research course . 
AS 100 PEOPLES AND CULTURES 
OF THE WORLD (1 C.U.): Through a 
comparative survey of past and 
present peoples of the world, this 
course introduces students to the 
diversi ty and underlying unity of 
human culture from an evolutionary 
and ecological perspective. Suitable 
for non-majors. M. Stewart 
AS 101 THE SOCIOLOGICAL PER-
SPECTIVE (1 C.U.): An introductory 
survey of sociology, covering its 
scope, methods, and general princi-
ples. Topics emphasized include 
group behavior, race relations, ine-
quali ty, social institutions, and 
social change. The primary purpose 
of the co urse is to aid the student in 
acquiri ng an understanding of her/ 
his soc iety. Appropriate for non-
majors. L. Van Sickle 
AS 11 2 THE FAMILY (1 C.U.]: An ex-
amination of how political, eco-
nomic and social changes affect 
marriage and the fam ily currentl y 
and in coming decades. Stud ies 
co mpa rative family struc tu re , 
divorce, abortion , homosexuality 
and changing sex roles in terms of 
the larger social changes occurring 
in our soc iety. Suitable for non-
majors. J. Weiss/L. Glennon 
AS 118 NUCLEAR WAR, NUCLEAR 
PEACE (1 C.U.]: Since the end of 
WWII the number, size and destruc-
tive power of nuclear weapons have 
increased at a dramatic rate. Today, 
at least seven major world powers 
possess nuclear weapons, with this 
number estimated to double within 
the next decade. Attempts to get the 
two Super Powers to begin to nego-
tiate a " freeze" on the bu ilding of 
new and additional weapons have 
begun in the U.S. and in Western 
Europe. But this nuclear freeze 
movement currently only focuses on 
a limited range of the issues now 
facing mankind as we confront the 
nuclear th reat to our su rvival. This 
cou rse will attempt to look at the 
ful l range of issues invo lved in 
assessing the threat nuclear weap-
ons and nuclear energy have be-
come to all life on earth and will 
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search for solutions to the problem 
of human survival in the nuclear age. 
J . Weiss 
AS 125 THE SOCIOLOGY OF ALTER-
NATIVE LIFESTYLES (1 C.U.]: The 
means by which a person may de-
velop an alternative and potentially 
more satisfying lifestyle in Ameri -
can society. Start ing with the moral 
ideal of a " just society, " we will ex-
plore the possible sources of aliena-
tion, oppression and repression in-
herent in contemporary institutional 
arrangements. Rather than empha-
sizing instituti onal change as a re-
sponse, the course will focus on the 
actions open to ind ividuals. Read-
ings from selected philosophical 
and sociological l iterature on such 
issues as work, leisure, educat ion, 
family, aging and dying. 
J . Weiss 
AS 192 ARCHAEOLOGICAL FIELD 
METHODS (1 C.U.): Students partic i-
pate in an ongoing archaeolog ical 
project in Central Florida, learn ing 
methods of archaeological survey, 
mapping, excavation , and artifact 
handling. We are primarily inter-
ested in examining the ecological 
relationships of Central Florida In-
dians of the past in order to better 
understand humankind as part of 
the natural system. Intensive course 
offered in the Winter Term. 
M. Stewart 
AS 200 EVOLUTION OF HUMAN SO-
CIETY (1 C.U.]: An introduction to 
physical anthropology: how human 
lifestyle and human social behavior 
have changed from prehistory 
through the rise of civil izations. 
Comparative material from modern 
non-Western cultures is used to 
reconstruct ancient l ifeways. Ex-
ploring these lifeways provides in-
sights into the universal nature of 
some of the problems of Western 
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society and alternate methods for 
solving these problems. Appropriate 
for non-majors. C. Lauer 
AS 201 CULTURAL ANTHROPOL-
OGY (1 C.U.]: An introduction to the 
basic concepts and methodology in 
the study of culture and human 
socialization through a comparat ive 
analysis of the cultural systems of 
both pre-industrial and industrial 
societies. Th roughout this course 
special focus wi ll be placed upon the 
interrelationships of cultural adapta-
tion and human behavior. Appropri-
ate for non-majors. P. Pequeno 
AS 203 BIOLOGY, CULTURE AND 
SOCIETY (1 C.U.]: A comparat ive 
look at social behaviors, customs, 
and institutions in non-Western 
societies that examines the basis of 
these systems in tradit ions, ecology 
and genetics. Topics discussed in-
clude terri toria l ity, aggression and 
war, sex roles, ki n systems and lan-
guage. Appropriate for non-majors. 
C. Lauer 
AS 207 MEDICAL AND HEAL TH 
CARE DELIVERY (1 C.U.]: Issues and 
changes in the organization and 
delivery of medicine and health care. 
Themes wil l include: health as a 
basic right vs. an optional service, 
preventive vs. cu rative treatment , 
health education needs, financing , 
the role of government, comparative 
national models, standards and 
evaluation, etc . Guest speakers , 
audio-visual materi als. J . Weiss/ 
L. Glennon 
AS 208 SELF AND SOCIETY (1 C.U.]: 
The reciprocal relationship between 
the individual and society with em-
phasis on the social production of 
self and the part played by indi-
viduals in the construction of social 
reality (society). After inspecting dif-
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ferent theories and research find-
ings on socia l izat ion , ide nt i t y-
formation, and the presentation and 
actualization of sel f, the course will 
explore the question of ident ity in 
the eighties in contemporary Ameri-
can society. Topics w ill include: Nar-
ciss is m an d com munal ity; th e 
publ ic-pri vate life re lationship; and 
the self in everyday li fe. L. Glennon 
AS 21 1 SOCIAL PROBLEMS (1 C.U.]: 
In thi s course the study of "soc ial 
problems" wi ll be situated with in the 
contextual arena of social systemic 
analysis. Fro m th is perspective our 
inqu iry wi ll encompass more than a 
mere taxonomy of so-cal led "soc ial 
problems." To be sure, the course 
will address those trad itional areas 
of social probl em analysis (i.e., pov-
erty, sexism, racism, crime etc.), 
however the student wi ll be encour-
aged to place the study of socia l 
problems within a broader social 
system context. Seen f rom thi s per-
spective, social problems wil l be 
examined as they evolve from the 
production, reproduct ion and t rans-
formation of the larger social whole. 
App ropriate for non-majors. 
L. Van Sickle 
AS 230 SEX AN D GENDER ROLES 
(1 C.U.]: A considerat ion of the ex-
tent to which sex roles are c ulturally 
or genet icall y determined: the bi ol-
ogy of sex differences; a cross-
cultural study of sex roles using 
material from non-Western soc ie-
ties; and the present and futu re 
status of the sexes in our own cul-
ture. Suitable for non-majors. 
C. Lauer 
AS 233 HUMAN RACES (1 C.U.]: The 
genetic and environmental bases of 
variation among human ethn ic 
groups, races and types from the 
physical anthropologist 's point of 
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view. The hi storical background of 
the subject matter as well as rela ted 
(cu rrent) nature/nurture cont rover-
sies will be di scussed . C. Lauer 
AS 235 ANTHROPOLOGY OF THE 
PAST (1 C.U.]: An int roduc tion to the 
s tudy of past c ultures through a 
variety of sources, inc luding anthro-
pological, historical , and archae-
ological. Emphasis is on cult ure 
change and adaptation in such w ide-
ly di fferent cultures as Colonial 
America , plantation s lavery i n 
America, North American Indians, 
and ancient civ il izations. Sui tabl e 
for non-majors. M. Stewart 
AS 240 INTRODUCTI ON TO AR-
CHAEOLOGY (1 C.U.]: General in-
quiry into the anthropological sub-
disc ipline of archaeology. Primaril y 
concerned with f ield work, labora-
tory analysis, and archaeological 
theory. Associates the actual proc-
ess of doing archaeology wi th the in-
terpretation of past human behavior. 
M. Stewart 
AS 241 NORTH AM ERICAN AR-
CHAEOLOGY (1 C.U.]: The anthro-
pology of North American Indians in 
the pas t; fro m their mig ration from 
Asia into the New World up to th e ar-
rival of the Europeans. Various ap-
proaches to the s tudy of North Amer-
ican archaeology wil l be discussed. 
M. Stewart 
AS-ED 242 SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCA-
TION (1 C.U.]: The role of the school 
with particular emphasis on pol itical 
and economic dimensions. The inter-
nal structure of American education 
is analyzed using sociological con-
cepts with a stress on confl ict and 
change. Student papers, presenta-
tions, small discussion groups, films 
and TV tapes. Appropriate for non-
majors. A. Jones/J . Weiss 
Anthropology-Sociology 
AS 245 LAW AND SOCIETY (1 C.U.): 
Examines law as a system of social 
control, the underlying assumptions 
of law, the structure and organiza-
tion of legal inst itutions, law as an 
instrument of change, treatment of 
law violators, general research in the 
field . A. Jones 
AS 252 CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS (1 C.U.): This course 
will consist of a preliminary inquiry 
into specific aspects of contem-
porary American social life. We will 
be concerned with how U.S. Society 
is produced, how it is maintained 
and reproduced, and how it is trans-
formed. In that all societies attempt 
to perpetuate or reproduce them-
selves through the dominant culture, 
a major focus wi ll consist of an ex-
amination of some of the dominant 
purveyors of cu lture; i.e., schools, 
workplaces, mass culture, etc. Ap-
propriate for non-majors. 
L. Van Sickle 
AS 254 ANTHROPOLOGY OF RE-
LIGION (1 C.U.]: Religion in relation 
to other aspects of culture with par-
ticular focus on non-Western, pre-
l i terate, and ancient religions . 
Topics incl ude: mythology, magic, 
witchcraft, totemism, ceremonial 
organization, and cogni ti ve struc-
tures. M. Stewart 
AS 257 AREA STUDIES IN ANTHRO-
POLOGY (1 C.U.): Intensive analysis 
of a single culture area of the world . 
Different areas will be selected for 
each term. May be repeated for 
credit providing that a different 
culture area is studied. Staff 
AS 258 NORTH AMERICAN INDI-
ANS (1 C.U.]: An introduction to 
North American Indian culture, both 
traditional and modern, through an 
in-depth analysis of various Indian 
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cultures and their adaptive re-
sponses to changing environments 
through time. The goal of this course 
is to induce a sensitivity to the prob-
lems of these people, and to place 
both Native American and " Anglo" 
culture in anthropological perspec-
tive. Suitable for non-majors. 
M. Stewart. 
AS 259 PEOPLES & CULTURES OF 
THE CARIBBEAN (1 C.U.]: Surveys 
basic anthropological and sociologi-
cal approaches to the Black cultures 
of the Caribbean, and in some in-
stances the Black in the U.S. South . 
Major topics include: (a) history and 
the colonial heritage; (b) slavery and 
its impact on culture and society; (c) 
the plantation system and its detri-
mental economic consequences; (d) 
the social structure (family and 
household) of contemporary Carib-
bean societies; (e) ethnicity and eth-
nic group relations; (f) Afro-Carib-
bean folklore and religion; and (g) 
the nature, consequences , and 
future of Black ideology, revolu-
tionary consciousness, and nation-
alism in contemporary Caribbean 
societies. Suitable for non-majors. 
P. Pequeno 
AS 260 PEOPLES AND CULTURES 
OF LATIN AMERICA(1 C.U.]: Surveys 
the culture of Mexico, Central 
America, Colombia, Peru and Bolivia 
in terms of their pre-Colombian and 
ecological development, their initial 
contact with Spanish civi lization, 
and their present social, economic 
and acculturative problems. Topics 
include: the Hispanic and Portu-
guese inheritance; the Indian 
population , its phi losophy, and its 
identification; the "closed" and 
" open" community; and the nature 
and function of Latin American 
socio-political and religious organi-
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zations. Suitable for non-majors. 
P. Pequeno 
AS 271 DEVIANT BEHAVIOR (1 
C.U.): A sociological analysis of cur-
rent patterns of behavior which our 
society labels " deviant." Topics to 
be discussed include drug abuse, 
sexual deviations, etc., with empha-
sis on how these deviant patterns 
may be changing the value and nor-
mative structure of our society. 
J . Weiss/A. Jones 
AS 280 SOCIAL GERONTOLOGY (1 
C.U.]: Anthropological and sociolog-
ical perspectives on the elderly in 
various societies, from " primitive" 
to industrialized; what human behav-
iors are universal in the culture of 
the elderly; the elderly's living en-
vironments (i.e., the nursing facility, 
the rehabi litation hospital , and the 
retirement community); the effects 
of aging on sex and skil ls; the 
psychopathology of human aging; 
and death and bereavement. 
P. Pequeno 
AS 295 ORIGINS OF CIVILIZATION 
(1 C.U.]: A survey of the early civiliza-
tions of the world and their roots, 
especially the Sumerians , Egyp-
tians, Mayans, Aztecs and Incas. 
Emphasizes past lifeways and proc-
esses of culture change as com-
pared to modern civilization. Suit-
able for non-majors. M. Stewart 
AS 297 FIELD SCHOOL IN PRI-
MATE BEHAVIOR (1 C.U.]: An inten-
sive study of primate behavior and of 
fie ld techniques in animal behavio r. 
Following two weeks of readings 
and seminars held on the Rollins 
campus and trips wi th in the area, 
students leave for Puerto Rico where 
they observe colonies of monkeys at 
La Parguera, St. John, and Cayo San-
tiago. Students make daily observa-
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lions of the monkeys, experiment 
with several field techniques, and 
finally concentrate observations on 
one particular aspect of behavior. 
Students also visit some other 
Caribbean research facilities to 
become fami liar w ith work on pri -
mate reproductive behavior, as well 
as tropical and coral reef eco-
systems. Winter Term only. C. Lauer 
AS 303 METHODOLOGY [1 C.U.]: 
The gathering of social science 
data, primarily from the point of view 
of the sociologist, with spec ial at-
tention to the application of social 
data toward understanding organi-
zational effectiveness. Issues in the 
philosophy of science, the develop-
ment of research strategies, and 
ethical and politi cal problems of 
research are examined. Majors on ly. 
A. Jones 
AS 307 HUMAN ANCESTORS [1 
C.U.]: An examination of the fossil 
evidence for human evolution. The 
relationships between evolutionary 
processes and physical changes are 
considered in the context of culture 
as the primary means of human 
adaptation. C. Lauer 
AS 310 SOCIOLOGY OF THE OC-
CULT: AN ANALYSIS OF T HE 
WORKS OF CARLOS CASTANEDA 
[1 C.U.): An examination of the realm 
of the occult (magic, sorcery, spirit-
ualism, etc.) using sociology of 
knowledge insights. The major 
focus will be on the six works of 
Carlos Castaneda and on the social 
scientific commentaries which have 
addressed his work. Intensive 
course offered in the Winter Term. 
L. Glennon 
Anthropology-Sociology 
AS 311 TOPICS IN SOCIOLOGY [1 
C.U.): In-depth analysis of a number 
of topics in contemporary sociology. 
Instructor and students will be co-
participants in the s tudy of topics 
such as war, occupational struc-
tures, contemporary social move-
ments, etc. May be repeated for 
credit as long as a different topic is 
taken. 
AS 311A TOPICS IN SOCIOLOGY: 
SEMINAR IN URBAN SOCIAL PROB-
LEMS [1 C.U.]: The social problems of 
American society, with particula r 
emphasis on how economic and 
political decisions affect urban 
areas. Major topics include: hous-
ing, education , employment, t rans-
portation , pollution, and relations 
between federal , state and city gov-
ernment. Students wi ll select indi-
vidual projects on limited topical 
areas with the instructor's approval. 
J. Weiss 
AS 311 8 TOPICS: INDUSTRIAL SO-
CIOLOGY [1 C.U.]: There have been 
many and varied approaches em-
ployed by different societies in at-
tempting to solve the economic 
problem. What is to be produced, 
how much, and for whom are ques-
tions which all societies and cul -
tures must address. As a group or 
society goes about producing their 
means of subsistence or "gett ing a 
living" they enter into definite social 
relationships which form the core of 
the socio-economic process. Thi s 
cou rse will attempt to c losely exam-
ine the nature of this socio-economic 
process as it has evolved in the 
United States. L. Van Sickle 
AS 311 C TOPICS: PROBLEMS IN 
POLITICAL ECONOMY [1 C.U.]: In 
this experimental and innovative 
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course, the general approach to the 
study of social phenomena cal led 
"political economy" wi ll be out lined 
and presented to each student. We 
will view social problems as the 
result of the way political and 
economic structures are organized, 
with the conf lict of values inherent 
in the definition of any social prob-
lem the resul t of the discrepancy be-
tween organizational components 
on the one hand and ideological 
components on the other. Each stu-
dent is free to work on a project of 
his/her special interest and will meet 
with the instruc tor to deal with the 
problems they have chosen. Exam-
ples of topics students can pursue 
include work, education, war, pover-
ty, al ienation and so forth . J . Weiss 
AS 312 TOTAL INSTITUTIONS [1 
C.U.]: Pri sons, certa in hospitals, 
some schools, asylums, orphan-
ages, etc., may be described as total 
institut ions. Behavior is highly s truc-
tured according to regulations 
prescribed and maintained by those 
who manage the various systems. 
The course examines such inst itu-
tions in our society and the impact 
they have on humans forced to live in 
them. A. Jones 
AS 313 ALCOHOL AND SOCIETY [1 
C.U.]: General cultural perspectives 
on alcohol, alcohol abuse, and alco-
holism. Patterns of alcohol use 
among di ffering groups of Ameri-
cans are studied according to age, 
sex , ethnic status, and socio-
economic statu s. Field experience 
with several local treatment pro-
grams will provide the s tudent with a 
realistic perspective of types of 
problems and treatment programs. 
A. Jones 
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AS 314 THE HUMAN SKELETON [1 
C.U.]: The study of the human 
skeleton from modern and archaeo-
logical material. Topics discussed 
include: bone histology, morphology 
and identification, the sexing and 
aging of skeletons, patho logy, 
measurements and how to analyze 
skeletal populations. Emphasis is 
placed upon students working di-
rectly with skeletal material. Alter-
nate years. C. Lauer 
AS 315 PRIMATES [1 C.U.]: A survey 
of the primate order with an eye 
toward understanding physical and 
social characteristi cs of living 
spec ies, fossil primates and the im-
plications of nonhuman primates for 
human evolution. C. Lauer 
AS 316 TOPICS IN ANTHROPOL-
OGY [1 C.U.]: An in-depth study of 
the contributions anthropology 
makes to an understanding of 
humanity and humankind's socio-
environmental setting. Various per-
spectives are addressed each term. 
May be repeated for credit as long as 
a different topic is taken . 
AS 316A TOPICS: THE TH IR D 
WORLD AND COLONIALSIM [1 C.U.]: 
The purpose of this course is to ex-
amine the effects of co lonialism (in 
all its manifestations) and the colo-
nial experience (from a socio-cul-
tural viewpoint) in the lives of the 
peoples of the Third World, using an 
anthropological approach. Some of 
the issues we shall cover in thi s 
seminar include: the historical rea-
sons behind colonialism and neo-
colonialism; the psychology of neo-
colonialism; the function and preser-
vation of elites and oligarchies in the 
Third World; socio-cult ural plural-
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ism; and European and American 
racism as it affects the lives of Third 
World peoples. Though the course 
wi l l draw heavily on materials from 
Black Africa, Latin America, and the 
Pacific, other geographical areas 
wil l also be touched upon. 
P. Pequeno 
AS 317 ANTHROPOLOGY AND 
MODERN SOCIAL ISSUES [1 C.U.]: 
Introduces the student to anthropo-
logical perspectives on the major 
social and cul tural issues confront-
ing society today, e.g., overpopu la-
t ion, pol lution, poverty, prejudice 
racism, violence and war, the gen'. 
eration gap, the uneven distribution 
of resources among c lasses and na-
tions, and the ethical responsibi li-
ties of institutions, etc. P. Pequeno 
AS 318 URBAN SOCIOLOGY [1 C.U.]: 
Examines the impact that tech-
nology, population and the environ-
ment have had upon urban social or-
ganization. The second half of the 
course focuses on social problems 
that have negatively affected the 
quality of li fe in American urban 
areas. Historical data, current demo-
graphic trends and urban planning 
ef forts are discussed. Appropriate 
for non-majors. A. Jones/J . Weiss 
AS 320 SOCIAL CHANGE IN THE 
FUTURE [1 C.U.]: A study of social 
change processes and how they af-
fect the organization of societies, the 
relationship of human beings to their 
environment, and the nature of future 
lifestyles. Attention will be given to 
violence and comprehensive public 
planning as alternative means to 
direct social change. J. Weiss 
AS 324 SEMINAR: SOCIOLOGY OF 
WOMEN [1 C.U.]: The role of women 
Anthropology-Sociology 
in contemporary American society 
emphasizing the split between their 
public and private lives and the 
"instrumental-expressive" dilemma 
as major theoretical and research 
orientations. Topics include: women 
and the labor force, economy and 
domestic sphere; women as wives, 
mothers and lovers ; women and polit-
ical life; women and the legal system; 
women's solidarity and "group self-
hatred" ; women and the medical 
establishment; feminism and its 
backlash. L. Glennon 
AS-LACA 325 SEMINAR IN LATIN 
AMERICAN AND CARIBBEAN PROB· 
LEMS [1 C.U.]: A research seminar on 
the contemporary problems of the 
political economy in Latin America, 
and/or the Caribbean, from a social 
scientific point-of-view. Issues to be 
explored include: the failure or suc-
cess of a number of significant insti-
tutions in light of the economic de-
velopment (and underdevelopment) 
of the region; the radicalization of 
the masses; problems created by 
overpopulation, land scarcity and 
hunger; the issue of human rights; 
the role elites play in social and 
political life; the social activism of 
the Catholic Church; and the nature 
of today's revolutions, radicaliza-
tion, etc. Even though this course is 
suited for the non-major some 
degree of famil iarity with the region 
is desirable. Taught with a different 
emphasis every year. Taught in 
English and features a number of 
distinguished guest speakers. 
P. Pequeno 
AS 328 WOMEN'S BIOLOGY, WOM-
EN'S HEALTH [1 C.U.]: This course 
will acquaint students with the basic 
reproductive physiology of women 
and go on to consider selected 
health problems. These problems 
will be discussed In terms of physiol-
ogy and in terms of the response of 
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the American med ical establish-
ment to their prevention and solu-
tion. Among the topics considered 
will be: birth control, venereal 
disease, amenorrhea, dismenorrhea 
and fertility. Emphasis will be placed 
upon students' learning techniques 
for dealing with these and related 
problems in real l ife situations. In-
tensive course offered in the Winter 
Term. C. Lauer 
AS 330 JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 
[1 C.U.]: The development of delin-
quency acts and the social response 
to them. Examines family organiza-
tion, peer influence, education, and 
the juvenile justice system. Evalu-
ates results of delinquency research 
and juvenile treatment programs. 
A.Jones 
AS 335 SOCIAL INQUIRY [1 C.U.]: 
The philosophical basis of the social 
sciences, with part icular attention to 
sociology. The concerns of the early 
founders of the discipline are ex-
amined in light of contemporary 
trends within the field. The role of 
values in sociological inquiry, the 
problem of applying the general 
scientific model to the field of 
sociology, and the different biases 
researchers bring to their problems 
are examined. J. Weiss/L. Glennon 
AS343 SOCIAL STRATIFICATION [1 
C.U.]: An examination of structured 
social and economic inequality in 
various forms and contexts, e.g., 
migrant agricultural workers, social 
classes, multinat ional corporations 
and prisons. Attention is given to 
theory and to the historical and com-
parative development of stratifica-
tion models. J. Weiss 
AS 345 DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIAL 
THOUGHT [1 C.U.]: The development 
of the sociological perspective, both 
in terms of those who were founders 
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of the discipline of sociology and of 
the way concepts within sociology 
have developed and have been 
modified. J. Weiss/L. Glennon 
AS 353 CULTURE AND PERSONAL-
ITY [1 C.U.]: An analytical discussion 
of past and present anthropological 
and psychologi cal concepts of cul -
ture and personality theory; includes 
comparative (cross-cul tural) per-
sonality assessment and an intro-
duction to the basic testing devices 
employed by psychological anthro-
pologists in the field. Psychosocial 
adaptation in childhood and adult-
hood under conditions of stability 
and change, and the effect of dietary 
practices on personality formation 
will also be discussed. 
P. Pequeno 
AS 355 DYNAMICS OF SOCIO-
CULTURAL CHANGE [1 C.U.]: Basic 
anthropological approaches to the 
theory of socio-cultural change 
(evolutionism, cultural ecology, dif-
fusionism, historica l and economic 
materialism, technological deter-
minism, etc.), and their applications 
in recent research on tribal and peas-
ant peoples, as well as modern in-
dustrial society. The student will be 
introduced to basic methodology in 
appl ied anthropology and deve lop-
ment, and taught to act both as a 
change agent and as a change ana-
lyst. Multi -d i sciplinary course. 
Suitable for non-majors. P. Pequeno 
AS 358 DEVELOPMENT OF AN-
THROPOLOGICAL THOUGHT[1 C.U.): 
Issues and concepts in the develop-
ment of anthropological thought. Re-
quired for students concentrating in 
anthropology. Prerequisite: Junior 
and Senior majors or consent. 
P. Pequeno 
AS-ES 381 SEMINAR ON CULTURE 
AND THE ENVIRONMENT [1 C.U.): 
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Comparative study of the ways in 
which human cultures have adapted 
to their envi ronments through time 
and around the world: the effects of 
technolog ical innovation, popula-
tion growth, warfare, etc., on hu-
mans and their environments; the 
ecological lessons we can learn 
from alternative lifestyles, past and 
present. M. Stewart 
AS 382 SEMI NAR ON BIBLICAL AR-
CHAEOLOGY [1 C.U.): Cu ltu re and 
history of the ancient Hebrews, early 
Christians, and their neighbors as 
described in the Bible and revealed 
by archaeological findings. Uses ar-
chaeology, cultural anthropology, 
and history to reconstruct ancient 
life in the Holy Land. M. Stewart 
AS 383 HUMAN SEXUALITY [1 C.U.): 
Patterns and practices of sexuality 
in American society. Topics to be 
discussed include: sexual function , 
dysfunction and therapy; birth con-
trol ; venereal disease; sexual orien-
tation and preference; sexual learn-
ing, decision-making and ethics; sex-
ual deviance and variations; current 
sexual lifestyles. L. Glennon 
AS385 MEDICALANTHROPOLOGY 
[1 C.U.): Examines health and 
disease patterns in past and present 
populations as a reflection of human 
adaptation to the environment. How 
individuals adapt through genetic, 
physiological or cultural changes to 
the pressu res of food supp lies, 
climate and disease. Topics dis-
cussed include: the Black Death, 
stress diseases, American over-
nutrition, and alcoholism. 
C. Lauer 
AS 390 PEOPLE WATCHING - AN 
INTRODUCTION TO HUMAN ETHOL-
OGY [1 C.U.): This course examines 
non-verbal communication in hu-
Anthropology-Sociology 
mans. First surveying communica-
tion in non-human primates to show 
the similarities to humans, the 
course then considers human ges-
tures, postures, spacing behavior 
and dressing patterns as means of 
conveying informat ion. Topics dis-
cussed include courtship and quasi 
courtsh ip, territoriali ty, agonism, 
pupilometry and proxemics. Each 
student will be required to do inde-
pendent fieldwork and a summary 
report on some aspect of human non-
verbal communicat ion . Intensive 
course offered in the Winter Term. 
C. Lauer 
AS 393 SEMI NAR IN THE SOCIOL-
OGY OF PARA-NORMAL REALITY [1 
C.U.]: Using sociology-of-knowledge 
theory and research insights, this 
course examines developments in 
the fields of " parasociology" and 
sociological phenomenology and 
the relat ionships between subjec-
tive consciousness and objective 
social reality. It includes such topics 
as c lairvoyance, psychometrics , 
mediumship, psychic healing , non-
ordinary states of consciousness , 
mysticism and new scient if ic para-
digms. L. Glennon 
AS 400 SEMINAR ON ISSUES IN 
CULTURAL AND SOCIAL ANTHRO-
POLOGY [1 C.U.]: A research seminar 
on contemporary issues in cultural 
and social anthropology. Issues to 
be explored inc lude: the incest 
taboo; the Sapir/Whorf hypothesis or 
lingu ist ic relativity; the Levi-Strauss 
or cognitive approach to structural-
ism; and the debate between the for-
malist and the substantivist ap-
proach in economic anthropology. 
P. Pequeno. 
AS 402 CULTURE AND INFANCY [1 
C.U.]: An analysis of cu lture and in-
fancy in comparative perspective; 
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patterns of development and social i-
zation in various cultures; the impact 
of Westernization and moderniza-
tion on childbearing and socia liza-
tion practices in traditional socie-
ties . The boundaries between 
"nature" and " nurture." Suitable for 
non-majors. P. Pequeno 
AS 437 SEMINAR IN SOCIOLOGY: 
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY OF THE UR-
BAN ENVIRONMENT [1 C.U .] : 
Theories and research concerning 
the self-environment relationship 
with special attention to the impact 
of ci ty life : c rowding, noise, air and 
water pollution, the structures of 
space and t ime, design of architec-
ture, housing, and media technol -
ogy. L. Glennon 
AS 470 SEMINAR IN THE SOCIOL-
OGY OF MASS MEDIA [1 C.U.]: An 
analysis of several themes relating 
to media and society, including: the 
social production of media mate-
rials, the rela ti onship between 
media and social worlds, and the 
mutual impacts of media and audi-
ences. Primary emphases are televi-
sion and popular cult ure in contem-
porary American society, and how 
they portray family life, gender roles, 
sexual ity, social class l ifestyles, 
racial and ethnic characterology, 
religion , politics , violence and 
sports-recreati on. L. Glennon 
AS 480 SEMINAR IN BIOLOGICAL 
ANTHROPOLOGY [1 C.U.]: Examina-
tion of a current cont roversial top ic 
in the field of Biological Anthro-
pology. Subjects for discussion will 
be chosen from the areas of human 
ancestors, primate stud ies, human 
genetics, human sociobiology and 
adaptations. C. Lauer 
AS 498/499 RESEARCH/INTERN -
SHIP/FIELD EXPERIENCE 






.i, Art majors concentrate in either Art History or Studio Art, after complet-
ing a core of work which incorporates both areas. Thus students are ex-
posed to the ideas, experiences and feelings of earlier periods as visually 
depicted by artists and also have the opportunity to directly experience the 
creative process. 
Requirements for the Art Major with a Studio Concentration 
A 131 - Introduction to Studio Methods 
A 201, 202 - Introduction to Art History 
A 221 - Drawing and Composi tion 
A 222 - Two and Three Dimensional Design 
A 390 - Color Theory and Practice 
3 courses - In termedia te Stud io 
5 courses - Advanced Studio (should include painting and sculpture) 
1 course - Senior Independent Study in Studio Art 
Requirements for the Art Major with an Art History Concentration 
A 131 - Introduction to Studio Methods 
or 
A 221 - Drawing and Composition 
A 201 , 202 - Introduction to Art History 
A 311, or 312 - Italian Renaissance Art I or II 
A 323 - Twentieth-Century Art 
A 320 - Nineteenth-Century Art 
5 courses - Period Concentration (classes or directed study} 
1 course - Senior Independent Study in Art History 
Requirements for the Art History Min or 
A 131 or 221 ; 201 or 202, 311 or 312, 320, 323, and three electives in Ar t 
History 
Requirements for the Studio Art Min or 
A 131 , 201 or 202, 221 , 222, and four electives in Studio Art 
Art 71 
Studio majors will be required to participate in the Senior Art Exhibition 
at the end of their senior year. 
A 101 INTRODUCTION TO ART 
AND ARTISTS (1 C.U.): A non-histori-
cal study of visual arts and architec-
ture. Study will focus on thematic 
and crit ical approaches to the visual 
arts. Slide lectures. Suitable for non-
majors. R. Lemon 
A 104 COMPARATIVE ARTS (1 C.U.]: 
Operating on the premise that art, 
architecture, li terature, music and 
the affiliated arts of a given age 
share a common aesthetic, this 
course will give students critical 
tools to make a comparative study 
of the arts. Suitable for non-majors. 
A. Lemon 
A 131 STUDIO FOUNDATIONS FOR 
THE NON-MAJOR (1 C.U.]: A general 
introduction to several areas of the 
art curriculum for interested non-
majors. Instruct ion will involve con-
cepts and techniques related to 
drawing, color and design. 
T. Peterson 
A 200 INTRODUCTION TO STUDIO 
METHODS (1 C.U.): A general intro-
duction to various studio tech-
niques for art majors. Instruction 
will involve concepts and applied 
skills related to drawing, painting 
and printmaking. Required of ma-
jors in the fi rst year. T. Peterson 
A 201/202 INTRODUCTION TO ART 
HISTORY (1 C.U.]: Chronological 
survey of visual art - architecture, 
sculpture and painting. Il lustrated 
lectures, discussions and outside 
reading reports. (High school credit 
in survey of art history accepted.) 
Required for majors, suitable for 
non-majors. Fall term: Western art 
from ancient times through the Mid-
dle Ages. Spring term: the visual 
arts from the Italian Renaissance to 
the present. H. Hallam 
A 219 ARTS OF ANCIENT AND 
CLASSICAL CIVILIZATIONS (1 C.U.]: 
Architecture, sculpture, painting 
and the minor arts of Egypt, 
Mesopotamia, Anatolia, Crete , 
Greece, and Rome. Intermingling of 
influences from area to area is 
traced . Alternate years. H. Hallam 
A 221 DRAWING AND COMPOSI-
TION (1 C.U.]: Covers still lites, 
figure studies, and abstracts. All 
drawing media such as ink, pencil, 
charcoal and conte are explored. 
Students will discuss their composi-
tions in individual and group criti-
ques. Required of art majors in se-
cond year. A. Larned 
A 222 TWO AND THREE DIMEN-
SIONAL DESIGN (1 C.U.]: Explores 
graphic design concepts and three 
dimensional form: includes package 
design, advert ising art and func-
tional design. The design fundamen-
tals provide a foundation for studies 
in sculpture, painting and graphics. 
A. Larned 
A 225 THEMES IN ART (1 C.U.]: A 
concent rated study of often-used 
subjects, showing why they were in-
troduced into art and how they de-
velop as the culture they reflect 
changes with t ime. Cutting across 
national borders and through his-
toric periods, the st udy will t race the 
course of such predominant themes 
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as the Bible, mythology, landscape, 
still life and the portrait. Suitable for 
non-majors. Alternate years. 
H. Hallam 
A 231 PAINTING I [1 C.U .): A founda-
tion level studio course providing a 
framework of ideas and experiences 
related to the structure of painting 
and to the creative process. Stu-
dents will draw, paint and discuss 
their work in individual and group 
critiques. Suitable for majors and 
non-majors. Prerequisite: Art 131 or 
consent. T. Peterson 
A 232/332 SPECIAL STUDIES IN 
DRAWING AND PAINTING [1 C.U.]: 
Intermediate and advanced level 
studies in drawing and painting. 
Special attention will be given to the 
development of individual points of 
view. Prerequisite: A 131 for 232; 231 
for 332 or consent. T. Peterson 
A 241/242 SCULPTURE I [1 C.U.]: An 
exploration of tradit ional and con-
temporary sculpture modes and 
techniques w ith the object ive of giv-
ing the student a general under-
standing of the basi c sculptural 
processes. Designed as a founda-
tion course for later stud ies of spe-
c ialized areas and techniques. Suit-
able for majors and non-majors. 
R. Larned 
A 252 PRINTMAKING I (1 C.U.]: In-
troduction to metal plate, intaglio 
printing. Students will develop 
plates through the processes of 
hard and soft ground etching , aqua-
tin t and engraving. Both black and 
whi te and color printing techniques 
will be studied. Prerequisite: Art 
131, 222 or consent. Suitable for ma-
jors and non-majors. T. Peterson 
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A 261/262 JEWELRY DESIGN I AND 
II (1 C.U.]: Basic and advanced stud-
ies of design styles and techniques. 
I: Basic silversmith ing techniques 
and centrifugal casting. 11: Design 
stressed. Alternate years. 
R. Larned 
A 272 WOODBLOCK PRINTING [1 
C.U.): Techniques of both plank-
grain and end-grain block cutti ng, 
engraving and printing. May be 
taken at beginn ing and advanced 
levels. Prerequ isi te: A 131. 
A 282 COLLAGRAPH [1 C.U.]: One 
of the newer printmaking forms, the 
Collagraph has grown ou t of 20th 
century experiments with collage 
and assemblage. While it may take 
a number of different forms, it is 
literally a print taken from a surface 
which has been developed in a col -
lage-like manner with sufficient 
relief character and rigidity to al low 
prints to be made from it. The colla-
graph plate may be pri nted by the in-
taglio or relief methods or by com-
binations of these. A versatile and 
f lexible medium which lends itself 
to a wide range of individual expres-
sion s, it has ample range for ad-
vanced printmakers, but is also su it-
able for students with relative ly 
little background in art. Each stu-
dent will develop three or four col -
lagraph plates and print small edi-
tions from them. The course wil l 
stress color and design princ iples in 
addition to the speci fi c procedures 
of the collagraph and the print ing 
techniques involved. Prerequisite: 
consent. T. Peterson 
A 290 INDIAN ART OF CONTINEN -
TAL U.S. (1 C.U.]: Survey of North 
Ameri can Indian art, both ceremo-
nial and utilitarian, beginning w ith 
the prehistoric mounds of the Ohio 
Art 
River Valley through the crafts of 
the twentieth-century Southwest. 
Examples of the arts of the many 
tribes will be studied , organized into 
the following geographical areas: 
Woodlands , Southeast, Pla ins , 
Southwest, Great Basin, California, 
and Northwest Coast. Field experi-
ence. Alternate years. R. Lemon 
A 293 PHOTOGRAPHY I (1 C.U.]: An 
introduction to the fundamentals of 
the camera and darkroom tech-
niques: basic camera operation, a 
variety of films, papers, developers, 
and printing techniques. Prerequi-
site: A 200 or A 222 or consent of in-
struc tor. A. Larned. 
A 294 PHOTOGRAPHY II (1 C.U.]: 
An intermediate level course cover-
ing aesthetics, historical themes, 
and contemporary trends in photog-
raphy. Study will focus on the con-
ceptual basis of creative expres-
sion, but will also seek to refine and 
develop an expanded understanding 
of camera and darkroom techniques. 
Prerequisite: A 293 or consent. 
R. Larned 
A 306 ILLUSTRATION [ 1 C.U.]: De-
signed primarily for students wi th 
adequate background in drawing, 
design and painting who wish to ap-
ply these skills to the special disci-
pline of il lustrative art. A variety of 
black and white and color assign-
ments will focus on the artistic and 
commu nications skills required of 
the contemporary illustrator. Prereq-
uisite: A 221 , 222, 231 , consent. 
T. Peterson 
A 309 MEDIEVAL ART AND ARCH I-
TECTURE (1 C.U.]: A study of archi-
tecture, sculpture, painting and the 
minor arts: the decline of classical 
art, the emergence of Early Chris-
tian and Byzantine art, the inter-
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relationships between arts of the 
East and the West. Special atten-
tion is given to sources and devel-
opment of Romanesque and Gothic 
s tyles, examined as symbols of 
human life, belief, and ideas. Prereq-
uisite: sophomore standing. Alter-
nate years. H. Hal lam 
A 310 NORTHERN RENAISSANCE 
ART (1 C.U.]: The development of 
painting techniques and styles, and 
the iconology of the fifteenth and 
sixteenth centuries. Analogies be-
tween visual arts and contemporary 
humanist ideas are explored. Slide 
lecture. Prerequisite: sophomore 
standing. R. Lemon 
A 311 ITALIAN RENAISSANCE ART 
I (1 C.U.]: A chronological study of 
th e first half of the Italian 
Renaissance. The course begins 
with the proto-Renaissance painting 
of Cimabue, Giotto and Duccio, and 
makes an extensive examination of 
the ideas and aesthetics of the fif-
teenth century, especially as they 
were manifest in Florence and 
Ven ice. Slide lecture. Prerequisi te: 
sophomore standing. Required of 
art majors. R. Lemon 
A 312 ITALIAN RENAISSANCE ART 
II (1 C.U.]: The art and architecture of 
the High Renaissance and the Man-
nerist movements. The study begins 
by looking at the work of Leonardo 
and Michelangelo in Florence and 
Rome, and concludes with the paint-
ing of Bronzino and Vasari. Slide 
lecture. R. Lemon 
A 313 BAROQUE AND ROCOCO 
ART (1 C.U.]: The seventeenth-
cen tu ry Baroque st y le in Italy, 
Holland, Flanders, France, England 
and Spain from its Renaissance and 
Mannerist sources through its ter-
mination in the eighteenth-century 
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Rococo style. Prerequisite: A 311 or 
312. Alternate years. R. Lemon 
A 320 NIN ETEENTH-CENTURY ART 
(1 C.U.]: The succession of styles in 
nineteenth-century painting , high-
lighting the leadership of France, 
and showing in the painting of the 
nineteenth century the basis for 
abstract art o f the present time. 
Prerequisite: sophomore standing 
or consent of instructor. H. Hallam 
A 322 ART OF THE UNITED STATES 
(1 C.U.]: Architecture, scu lpture, and 
painting in the Un ited States from 
the founding of the colonies to 
World War I. The course traces 
America 's emergence from a reflec-
tion of European in fluence to a posi-
tion of independence in the first two 
decades of the twent ieth century. 
Prerequisite: sophomore standing . 
Al ternate years. R. Lemon 
A 323 TWENTIETH-CENTURY ART 
(1 C.U.]: The inf luences, origins and 
trends in painting since the Impres-
sionist movement of the 1870's 
th rough the various styles of this 
century. Art is studied in the context 
of reflec ting social and political 
val ues of modern times. Prerequi-
site: sophomore stand ing. 
H. Hallam 
A 325 ART OF SPAIN (1 C.U.]: The 
development of Spanish cultures re-
flected in architecture, sculpture, 
painting, and the minor arts from 
early Iberia to the twentieth century. 
Emphasis is given to outside influ-
ences (Romans, Moors, etc.) and 
how they affected Spanish art. Alter-
nate years. H. Hal lam 
A 331/431 INTERMEDIATE & AD-
VANCED PAINTING (1 C.U.): Fo r ad-
vanced painting students concen-
trating on a wider investigation of 
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contemporary forms and the devel-
opment of ind ividual viewpoints. In-
dividual and group cri tiques. Prereq-
uisite: A 231 or consent. T. Peterson 
A 340 WATERCOLOR (1 C.U.]: Stud-
ies in the handling of transparent 
watercolor, acrylic and tempera, 
treating stil l life, landscape, and the 
figure. Alternate years. T. Peterson 
A 341 DESIGN II (1 C.U.): An inter-
mediate level design course. Em-
phasis is on strengthening design 
portfolios. Course work will consist 
of directed study with projects en-
couraging individual development. 
Prerequisite: A 222 or consent of in-
structor. R. Larned 
A 342 SCULPTURE II (1 C.U.]: Moves 
from a three-dimensional form into 
exploring different techniques , 
styles and materials, many not tradi-
tionally associated with sculpture, 
and a combination of perceptual 
and conceptual study of form. Pre-
requisite: A 241/ A 242 and consent. 
A. Larned 
A 343/443 THE HUMAN FIGURE (1 
C.U.]: A combined draw ing and 
painting course for advanced stu-
dents. Incl udes the study of anat-
omy and drawing and painting proj-
ects from figu re and portrai t mod-
els. Previous drawing and painting 
stud ies are requi red and consent of 
instructor. T. Peterson 
A 352 PRINTMAKING II (1 C.U.]: In-
termediate-level intagl io printing. 
Emphasizes color techniques and 
development of individual uses of 
the intaglio medium. Some experi-
mentation with lithography will be 
included. Prerequi si te: A 252 or con-
sent. T. Peterson 
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A 372 PRINTMAKING Ill: LITHOG-
RAPHY [1 C.U.]: For advanced stu-
dents with adequate background in 
drawing, painting and printmaking. 
Prerequisite: four studio courses. 
T. Peterson 
A 380/381 SPECIAL CATEGORIES 
IN ART HISTORY [1 C.U.]: Surveys of 
selected areas (Art Nouveau, Art 
Deco) of art history not encom-
passed by the departmental se-
quences of period courses. Alter-
nate years. H. Hallam 
A 390 COLOR THEORY AND PRAC-
TICE [1 C.U.]: An in-depth study of 
color re lations. The systematic 
study of hue, value, intensity, com-
plementation, harmony, contrast 
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and the spatial effects of color will 
be followed by creative composi-
tional projects and the analysis of 
characteristic color usage in select-
ed masterworks. Recommended for 
art majors in the sophomore or 
junior year. 
A 424 MOVEMENTS IN CONTEM-
PORARY ART [1 C.U.]: A selected 
study of signi fi cant art works since 
World War II, stressing their inter-
relationship and the sociological 
trends which they represent. A semi-
nar with critical studies. Prerequi-
site: A 323. Alternate years. 
R. Lemon 
A 499 SENIOR INDEPENDENT 
STUDY 
Australian Studies 
Coordinator: Patric ia Lancaster 
4- The Australian Studies minor, based upon the Rollins term in Sydney, 
Australia, fosters a mutual intellectual as well as social understanding be-
tween our two nations through a sound educational program in Sydney and 
in Winter Park. 
Thanks to the faculty exchange program begun in January 1981, a visiting 
professor from Australia is invited to Rollins each winter term . Previous 
lecturers have been Arthur McIntyre in Australian Art, Mark Macleod in 
Australian Literature, and Colin Sale in Environmental Studies. 
Curriculum 
To complete an Australian Studies minor, a student must enroll for one 
term in The Rollins Program in Sydney, Australia, and complete at least 
four courses for grade point credit in Sydney. The following are required as 
core courses: 
AU-ES 388 The Australian Environment 
AU-H 288 Australian History 
At least two courses must be chosen from the following: 





History of Australian Art 
(Art majors must take the 300 level); 
The Aborigines, a Cultural-Anthropological 
Perspective 
Australian Literature 
The Economy of Australia 
AU-B 288 
(Economics majors must take the 300 level) 
The Fauna and Flora of Australia 
Upon returning to Rollins, a student must complete two more approved 
courses in Australian Studies. Approved courses and independent studies 
will be offered by visiting faculty from Australia and by Rollins professors 
qualified to teach Australian Studies. 
AU-A 288 AUSTRALIAN ART [1 .25 
C.U.]: Australia 's main schools and 
movements from the 18th to the 
20th centuries, as well as contempo-
rary developments will be studied 
from an international art historical 
perspective. A. McIntyre 
AU-AS 288 AUSTRALIAN SOCIAL 
ANTHROPOLOGY (1 .25 C.U.]: The 
course presents an historical-
anthropological overview of the 
Aborigines, from colonization to the 
present. The influence of recent 
Black and non-white immigrants, 
the social structure of Austral ian 
society and the nature of inequality 
are investigated. C. Wienecke 
AU-B 288 THE FAUNA AND FLORA 
OF AUSTRALIA [1 .25 C.U.]: Field-
oriented studies of Australian 
plants and an imals, with particular 
emphasis on the unique character 
of Austral ia's biota. Field work will 
concentrate on ecological aspects 
using the variety of representative 
habitats available in the Sydney 
area. 
AU-E 388 20th-CENTURY AUSTRAL-
IAN LITERATURE [1 .25 C.U.]: An in-
tensive course wh ich aims to ac-
quaint the student with modern 
Australian prose, poetry and drama 
with special emphasis on the works 
of Henry Lawson and Patrick White. 
M. Macleod 
AU -EC 288 T HE AUSTRALIAN 
ECONOMY (1 .25 C.U.]: Students are 
given a broad idea of the structure 
of the Australian economy - how it 
was developed, how it works and 
the major problems currently facing 
the nation. M. McGrath 
AU-ES 388 AUSTRALIA'S PHYSI-
CAL ENVIRONMENT [1 .25 C.U.): A 
series of lectures and field trips 
designed to acquaint students with 
the geograph ical variables in 
climate, physiography, geology and 
hydrology of the coastal, estuarian, 
rolling uplands and the interior 
regions. C. Sale 
AU-H 288 AUSTRALIAN HISTORY 
(1 .25 C.U.]: An interpretive survey of 
Australia 's development from the 
European colonization in 1788 to the 
present, with special emphasis on 











4- The Biology major provides a broadly based, balanced program that ex-
poses the student to a wide variety of field, laboratory and classroom expe-
riences fundamental to the life sciences. With this background some Roll ins 
graduates in Biology have gone directly to positions in environmental 
laboratories, secondary school teaching, and industry. Others have chosen 
to continue their education to obtain graduate or professional degrees in 
Biochemistry, Botany, Dentistry, Environmental Engineering, Forestry, 
Genetics, Marine Biology and Limnology , Medicine, Microbiology, Nurs-
ing, Nutrition, Zoology, or other biological disciplines. 
The requirements of the major are the satisfactory completion of 12 courses 
in Biology, three courses in Chemistry (Chemistry 120, 121, 220), and Physics 
120. Courses required within the Biology Department are: General Biology I 
(B 120), P lant Kingdom (B 234) or Invertebrate-Vertebrate Zoology (B 236) , 
Plant Physiology (B 311) or Animal Physiology (B 312) or Cell Biology (B 360), 
Ecology (B 316), Genetics (B 408), and Evolution (B 462) or the Senior Sem-
inar course. Six additional courses (or a minimum of 8 C.U.) are electives 
within the major, so that a program especially tailored to each student's in-
terests and needs may be designed in consultation with the adviser. A total of 
six Biology courses must be taken at the 300-400 level, and at least one 
zoologically-oriented (B 236; B 312; B 323) course and one botanically-
oriented (B 234; B 311; B 332) course must be included. General Biology II (B 
121) is not required for the major but may be a valuable elective. Students are 
encouraged to take the opportunity to do an Independent Research (B 
399 / 499) project in either the junior or senior year. SC courses, B 115, and B 
123 are intended for students majoring in other fields and may not be counted 
toward the requirements for a major in Biology. 
Because Biology is becoming increasingly integrated with mathematics, 
chemistry, and physics, students are encouraged to acquire as many skills as 
possible in these areas. Several of the courses offered in Mathematical 
Sciences, including M 110, M 111, and M 120 are especially useful to 
biologists. 
For students interested in preparing themselves for graduate programs in 
biology or professional schools in health-related areas such as medicine, 
dentistry, veterinary medicine, pharmacy, or medical technology, a 
thorough introduction to chemistry and physics is highly recommended. 
Such students are advised to take Physics 121 and Chemistry 221 in addi-
tion to the courses required for the Biology major. T hose interested in a 
career combining biology and physics may substitute P 201 for P 120, and 
continue through the P 202, P 203 sequence. These additional courses may 
be substituted for up to two of the elective Biology Courses. 
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The requirements of the minor in Biology are: General Biology (B 120 & 
B 121), Plant Physiology (B 311) or Animal Physiology (B 312) or Cell 
Biology (B 360), Ecology (B 316) or Genetics (B 408), and two electives (one 
of which must be at the 300-400 level) . At least one botanically-oriented 
course and one zoologically-oriented course must be included. In addition, 
two courses in Chemistry are required. Chemistry majors must take two ad-
ditional Biology courses in place of C 120, C 121. 
Laboratory assistantships are available to students of demonstrated abili-
ties. T hese assistantships offer valuable practical experience and additional 
education opportunities as well as financial benefits. 
SC 111 Concepts of Botany 
See description under SCIENCE. 
SC 112 Biological Aspects of Nutrition 
See description under SCIENCE. 
SC 113 Plants and Humanity 
See description under SCIENCE. 
SC 114 Foundations of Genetics 
See description under SCIENCE. 
SC 116 Concepts of Biology 
See description under SCIENCE. 
SC 117 Applications of Basic Microbiology 
See description under SCIENCE. 
SC 119 Horticultural Science 
See description under SCIENCE. 
SC 162 Introduction to Evolution 
See description under SCIENCE. 
SC 290 Human Reproduction and Development 
See description under SCIENCE. 
B 115 OCEANOGRAPHY (1 C.U.]: A 
broad introduction to physical and 
chemical oceanography, submarine 
geology, and marine biology. Topics 
studied include the origin and evolu-
tion of oceanic waters and basin s 
with special weight given to plate 
tectonics, the movements of water, 
biogeochemical cycl ing, and tech-
nological means of exploration and 
recovery of resources afforded us 
from the oceans. For non-majors. 
Alternate years. E. Scheer 
B 120/121 GENERAL BIOLOGY I 
AND II (1 .5 C.U.]: A two-term survey 
of modern biology for the science 
major. Topics included are cell 
structure and function, genet ics, de-
velopment , anatomy, physiology, 
diversity, ecology and evolution. 
Both terms are required for pre-
medical students, but only B 120 is 
required of biology majors. With 
laboratory. Staff 
B 123 HUMAN GENETICS (1 C.U.]: A 
survey of human genetics includ ing 
the relevant biology and technology. 
Much of the course material i s 
devoted to the principles of heredity. 
Current and potential applications 
Biology 
of these principles to humans are 
considered; many of these applica-
tions rai se ethical issues. Special 
emphasis is given to the analysis of 
these principles and of the issues 
raised. This course may not be ap-
pled to the Biology major requ ire-
ments. P. Coleman 
B 234 PLANT KINGDOM (1 .5 C.U.]: 
Major emphasis is placed upon an 
evolutionary survey of protist, fungi 
and plant kingdoms. Topics include 
the origins and ordering of biologi-
cal diversity, anatomy, morphology, 
and reproduc t ive biology. With lab-
oratory and field work. Prerequis it e: 
B 120 or consent. E. Scheer 
B 236 INVERTEBRATE-V ERTE-
BRATE ZOOLOGY (1 .5 C.U.]: The ani-
mal kingdom from the protozoa 
through the vertebrates. Emphasis 
is on the evolution and organization 
of animal diversity. Laboratory in-
cludes study o f as much living mate-
rial as possible and field studies of 
selected faunal groups from Central 
Florida and the Florida Keys. With 
laboratory and field work. Prerequ i-
site: B 120 or consent. D. Richard 
B 240 THE BIOLOGY OF FISHES 
(1 .5 C.U.]: A course in ichthyology, 
the study of fishes. The diversity, life 
history, anatomy, physiology, ecol-
ogy and evolution of fish will be 
d iscussed. Several field trips will be 
made to selected marine and fresh-
water areas of Florida for collection 
of local fishes which will be identi-
fied in the laboratory. Anatomy and 
the major fami lies of fish will also be 
studied in the laboratory. A course 
appropriate to both non-majors and 
majors in Biology. J. Small 
B 260 DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY 
[1.5 C.U.]: An inquiry into the princi-
ples underlying the development of 
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both plants and animals. A compara-
t ive approach which examines: 1) 
gametogenesis 2) fertilization 3) pat-
terns of embryonic development 4) 
differentiation and 5) morphogene-
sis. The underlying theme of this 
course is the developmental pro-
gram which is established during 
gametogenesis, activated at fer-
tilization and expressed in subse-
quent development. The laboratory 
illustrates the princ iples and pat-
terns of development. Prerequisite: 
B 120. S. Klemann 
B 294/394 MARINE BIOLOGY: DI -
RECTED STUDY [1 .5 C.U.]: An intro-
duction to life in the sea. Directed 
field -oriented stud ies in the ecology, 
diversity, biogeography, and behav-
ior of marine plankton, benthos, and 
nekton. Emphasis is placed on repre-
sentat ive f ield areas of Florida 
coasts and the Caribbean. Con-
ducted at the Bell ai rs Marine 
Research Institute (St. James, Bar-
bados) and other West Indies loca-
ti ons. With laboratory. Prerequisite : 
B 120 or consent. Offered Winter 
Term in alternate years. D. Richard 
B 297/397 TROPICAL FIELD BIOL-
OGY: DIRECTED STUDY [1 .5 C.U.]: 
Directed field-oriented studies in the 
ecology, diversi ty, biogeography, 
and behavior of terrestrial and 
aquatic organisms of the American 
Tropics. Emphasis is given to repre-
sentative ecosystems of Central 
America (e.g. lowland and mountain 
rain forest mangroves, cloud forest , 
paramo) and the Caribbean (e.g. coral 
reefs, turtle grass flats, intertidal 
zones). Prerequisite: B 120 or con-
sent. Offered Winter Term in alter-
nate years. D. Richard 
B 311 PLANT PHYSIOLOGY [1.5 
C.U.): Physiology and anatomy of 
higher plants. Topics incl ude the 
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plant cell , biochemistry, water rela-
tions, con trol systems, and physio-
logical response. Plant-environment 
interactions are emphasized. Pre-
requisite: B 120, C 121 or consent. 
P. Coleman 
B 312 ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY (1 .5 
C.U.]: The major processes relating 
to function of animals at both the 
cell ular and organismic leve ls. 
Topics include the function of the 
nervous, muscular, endocrine, ex-
cre tory, ci rcula tory, respira tory , 
digestive, and reproduct ive systems. 
Emphasis is given to vertebrate, par-
ticularly mammalian, systems but 
aspects o f lower vertebrate and in-
vertebrate physiology are covered. 
With laboratory. Prerequisite: B 120 
or consent. J . Small 
B 316 ECOLOGY (1 .5 C.U.): A field-
oriented course covering the fund a-
men tal processes and organization 
which cha racterize populat ions, 
communiti es, and ecosystems. Lab-
oratory study emphasizes standard 
field methodology in the analysis of 
representative aquatic and terres-
t rial ecosystems of Central and 
South Florida, including the Keys 
and Everglades regions. Prerequi-
si te: B 234 or 236 or consent. 
D. Richard 
B 323 COMPARATIVE VERTEBRATE 
ANATO MY (1 .5 C.U.]: A comparative 
s tudy of the anatomy of various ma-
jor vertebrate organisms. Laboratory 
work consists o f study and dissec-
tion o f protochordates, lamprey, 
shark, mudpuppy, and cat. Prerequi-
si te: B 120 or consent. Offered in 
al ternate years. J. Small 
B 329 MICROBIOLOGY (1 .5 C.U.]: An 
introduction to the biology of m icro-
organisms. Primary emphasis is on 
the metabolism, reproduction , ge-
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netics and ecology of bacteria. Sec-
t ions on immunology , virology, 
mycology and infectious disease are 
also inc luded. The labora tory 
periods provide an opportun ity to 
learn basic microbiological tech-
niques and to observe principles di s-
cussed in class. Prerequisite: B 120 
and junior standing. E. Gregory 
B 332 PLANT ANATOMY [.5 C.U.]: 
The origi n and differentiation of 
cells, ti ssues and organs of vascu lar 
plants. The unique teaching ap-
proach used in this laboratory-
oriented course has the instructor 
exploring and exp laining the anat-
omy o f higher plants alongside 
students throughout the entire term 
with ex tensive use of sl ides. Prereq-
uisite: B 234 or consent. E. Scheer 
B 340 TOPICS IN BIOLOGY (.5-1 .5 
C.U .): Independent studies on 
selected biological subjects. Details 
are arranged with an instruc tor wi th 
special expert ise in the subject to be 
considered. With library, laboratory 
and field exposure as necessary. 
Possible topics include: aquatic in-
vertebrates, bacterio logy, entomol-
ogy, herpetology, higher vascular 
plants, ichthyology, immunology, 
lower vascu lar plants, malacology, 
mammalogy, myco logy, ornithology, 
parasitology, phycology, virology 
and nutrition. Staff . 
B 351 POPULATION BIOLOGY [1 .5 
C.U.]: A pract ical course on the 
methods o f analysis o f biological 
data. Topics covered include ex-
perimental design, use of statistics, 
random samp ling, life tables, model-
ing, and population dynamics. Pa-
pers in several scientifi c journals 
are discussed to demonstrate quan-
titative methods. Although exam-
ples used are general ly from popu-
lati on ecology, the techniques 
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described are applicable to a wide 
variety of biological problems. Profi -
ciency in algebra is a prerequisite 
for this course. Alternate years. 
P. Coleman and J. Small 
B 360 CELLULAR BIOLOGY (1 .5 
C.U.): An inqui ry into the nature of 
the cell as the funct ional unit of life. 
This cou rse will integrate cell physi-
ology with cell structure. In achiev-
ing th is integration, the following 
topics will be considered: 1) mem-
branes and organelles 2) cell ular 
energy and metabolism 3) cellu lar 
growth and division 4) molecu lar 
biology. The laboratory will in-
troduce the students to methods in 
cell biology. Prerequisi te: B 120; C 
120/121 or consent. S. Klemann 
B 390 MAMMALIAN DEVELOPMEN-
TAL BIOLOGY (1 C.U.]: The complex-
ity of mammal ian development is 
only now beginning to be under-
stood in terms of the molecular 
events guiding embryonic develop-
ment. In many respects, it remains a 
mystery how a single cell can be 
transformed into a mature individ-
ual. This course will examine the 
physiological processes supporting 
development: reproduc tion , preg-
nancy, parturition and lactation. It 
will explore developmental progress 
from fertilization through embryonic 
development with the establish-
ment of the major organ systems. 
Two organ systems, the cardiovas-
cular and urogenital systems, will 
be examined in detail. With the 
study of the urogenital system 
through birth to its maturation at 
puberty, the course will have come 
full circle in its discussions. Prereq-
uisite: B 120. S. Klemann 
B 391 VERTEBRATE HISTOLOGY 
AND MICROTECHNIOUE (1 .5 
C.U.]: Discussion of the structure 
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and function of vertebrate cells and 
ti ssues in the laboratory environ-
ment. The course involves micro-
scopic examination of selected tis-
sues and the preparation of micro-
scope slides . With laboratory. Pre-
requisite: B 120 or consent. Offered 
Winter Term in alternate years. 
J . Small 
B 298/ 398/498 INDEPENDENT 
STUDIES (.5-1.5 C.U.]: Staff 
B 399/499 BIOLOG ICA L RE-
SEARCH: INDEPENDENT STUDY 
(1 -1 .5 C.U.]: Research on a topic of 
the student's choice subject to ap-
proval by the Biology Department. 
Prerequisite: junior/senior standing 
and consent. Staff 
B 408 GENETICS (1 .5 C.U.) : 
Molecular and Mendelian genetics 
as it applies to proka ryotic and 
eukaryotic organisms. Lectures and 
laboratories will cover such fields 
as molecular, cellular, developmen-
tal, Mendelian, and population ge-
netics. A quantitative approach is 
emphasized, both in the presenta-
tion of concepts and genetic anal-
ysis . With laboratory. Prerequisite : 
C 121, senior statu s, or consent. 
P. Coleman 
B 462 EVOLUTION (1 C.U.]: A " cap-
stone" seminar devoted to the most 
important unifying theme of biology. 
The prime emphasis is placed upon 
processes and mechanisms rather 
than the products of organ ic evolu-
tion. This course will cover new 
material as well as of fer the student 
the opportunity to integrate knowl-
edge accumulated in other courses 
within the maj or. Prerequ isi te : 
senior standing. E. Scheer 








+ The course of study in Business Administration is a minor which must be 
combined with any major offered by the College - Economics, Politics, 
and English are perhaps the obvious choices, but Foreign Languages, 
History and Sociology offer interesting combinations. 
M inor in Business Administration 
A Business Minor requires eight courses: six core courses in Business and 
two BA electives. 
Core Courses 
* BA 225 Accounting I 
* BA 226 Accounting II 
BA 323 Business Law 
**BA 337 Principles of Marketing 
**BA 338 Business Finance 
** BA 339 Management Organization Theory 
Elective Courses (Consult Business Studies Dept. for approved listing) 
BA Select Winter Term courses (not all BA Winter Term courses) 
BA Independent Studies 
BA Select courses offered in the Division of Continuing Education 
BA Courses other than the six core courses 
* Students without two years of high school algebra are required to take 
Math 109 before taking Accounting I and II. 
* * EC 221 Statistics for the Social Sciences is a prerequisite for these courses. 
BA 225 PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNT-
ING I [1 C.U.]: The theory, methods 
and use of accounting information 
in solving business problems. The 
development and role of accounting 
standards in economic and cor-
porate decisions and behavior. Ele-
ments of accounting . Offers an op-
portunity to learn the operation of a 
business firm. Prerequisite: sopho-
more status, M 109 or equivalent. 
BA 226 PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNT-
ING II [1 C.U.]: A study of accounting 
reports in identifying issues, analy-
sis of their sources and applied 
solutions by use of accounting and 
economic data from management 
viewpoint. The effects of cost on 
prices, profits, revenues, asset val-
ues, capital asset decisions and 
other financia l policies are exam-
ined as to their impact on private 
business and the economy. The 
course offers an opportunity to 
learn the operation of basic finan-
cial control by management. Prereq-
uisite: BA 225, sophomore status. 
Business Studies 
BA 320 COST ACCOUNTING [1 C.U.]: 
Emphasis is placed upon an ac-
counting for unit costs in various 
manufacturing cost systems. Cost 
systems covered wil l include job 
order, process and standard. Prereq-
uisite: BA 226. 
BA 322 INTRODUCTION TO LEGAL 
PRINCIPLES [1 C.U.]: An introduc-
t ion to the ph ilosophy of law, federal 
and state j ud icial systems empha-
sizing procedural ru les relating to 
civi I disputes. Legal liability, federal 
securities law, government regu la-
tion of business, and the law of con-
tracts. Most of the term is devoted 
to an in-depth study of contract law 
and the individual's legal rights and 
responsibilities in society. 
BA 323 BUSINESS LAW [1 C.U.): 
An in-depth exploration of particu lar 
legal subjects which emphasize the 
relationship of law to society and 
business . Topics include: corpora-
tions, real and personal property, 
bailments, decedent's estates and 
trusts, product l iabi lity, negotiable 
instruments, the Uniform Commer-
cial Code, and bankruptcy. 
BA 337 PRINCIPLES OF MARKET-
ING [1 C.U.): A d iscussion and analy-
sis of marketing decisions involving 
interpreti ng market demand, design-
ing products, establ ishing distribu-
t ion channels, determining pricing 
polici es and creating promotional 
strategies. Prerequisite: EC 221 , BA 
226, junior status or consent. 
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BA 338 BUSI NESS FINANCE [1 
C.U.): An introduction to the princi-
ples and techniques used by cor-
porations in their financial manage-
ment. An analysis of corporate 
financial structure, capital manage-
ment and long-term investment eval-
uat ions. Lecture/d iscussion /case 
studies. Prerequisite: junior status, 
EC 212, 221 , BA 226. 
BA 339 MANAGEMENT ORGANIZA-
TION THEORY [1 C.U.]: The opera-
t ional theory and science of man-
agement. The plann ing, organiza-
tion, staffing, direct ing/leading and 
the controlling functions of man-
agement are developed within the 
framework of a systems and con-
tingency analysis of management. 
The interaction of management 
structure and human resources is 
developed through case analysis. 
Prerequisite: EC 221, BA 226, junior 
status. 
BA 419 TAX ACCOUNTING [1 C.U.]: 
The study of federal taxat ion of in-
dividuals. The primary purpose of 
this course is to acquaint students 
with th e fundamentals of federal in-
come taxation in the Un ited States . 
Prerequi site: BA 226. 
Note: 
Various additional courses in busi-
ness are avai lable as electives. Stu-
den ts are urged to co nsult with the 
Business Studies Department to re-
view the account ing sequence, mar-
keting, management, Winter Term 
special courses and internships. 






+ A major in Chemistry provides the student with basic training for a 
career in chemistry and related areas of science . Many graduates either con-
tinue their education in graduate school, teach, or work as professional 
chemists in industrial or governmental settings. 
The Rollins College chemistry program is on the list of institutions whose 
programs have been approved by the American Chemical Society Commit-
tee on Professional Training (ACS-CPT). The normal program of study, 
which meets the requirements for a major in chemistry, ACS-CPT certifica-
tion as a chemist, and for adequate preparation for graduate study, consists 
of the following sequence of courses: 
Year Fall Winter Spring 
Freshman: C 120 General Chemistry I C 121 General Chemistry II 
Sophomore: C 220 Organic Chemistry I C 221 Organic Chemistry II 
Junior: C 320 Analytical Chemistry C 380 Instrumental Analysis 
C 305 Physical Chemistry I C 307 Physical Chemistry II 
Senior: • C 406 Quantum Chemistry C 401 Ino rganic Chemistry 
C 480 Research I C 490 Research II 
*In addition to the courses listed above, a minimum of one (1) additional course for 
at least one course unit (1 C.U.) must be taken from the following list: C 400, C 417, 
IC-C 260, BC 431, BC 432, C 460 or C 499. 
As supporting electives to this curriculum, it is recommended that a 
Chemistry major should take a MINIMUM of two mathematics courses, 
one of which must be M 110 or M 111 and the two-course sequence in 
physics: P 201, P 202. Additional courses in mathematics (M 112, M 211, 
M 212) and physics (P 203) are strongly recommended for students con-
sidering postbaccaleaureate study in chemistry. 
Students who wish to emphasize biochemistry or premedicine are advised 
to include Biology B 120, B 121, and either B 260 or B 329 or B 408, as well 
as Chemistry BC 431 and BC 432 in their study program. 
Well-prepared students planning to major in Chemistry should take 
General Chemistry I C 120 and Mathematics I M 111 in the fall term and 
General Chemistry II C121 and Calculus M 112 during the spring term of 
the fresh man year. The Physics sequence of P 201, P 202, P 203 may be 
started either in the freshman or sophomore year. Students who have not 
had high school physics or those with deficiencies in mathematics and / or 
science background normally should take Physics P 120 and Mathematics 
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M 109 during the fall term and Physics P 121 and a calculus course during 
the spring term of the freshman year. General Chemistry II C 120 and/ or 
C 121 may be exempted by satisfactory performance on department-
administered examinations. 
Fo r students interested in professional schools or careers requiring a 
baccaleaureate-level training in Chemistry, the Departmen t will offer an 
ACS-non-certified B.A. degree in Chemistry. This curriculum consists of 





C 120 General Chemis try I 
C 220 Organic Chemistry I 
Spring 
Junior: C 304 Physical Chemistry for 
Life Sciences with laboratory 
C 320 Analytical Chemistry 
C 121 General Chemistry II 
C 221 Organic Chemistry II 
C 380 Instrumental Analysis 
Senio r. • C 401 Inorganic Chemistry 
• in addit ion, students should select four (4) electives in chemistry at the 400 level, 
one of which should be either C 480 or C 499. 
Students electing this major should include Mathematics M 110 or M 111 
and M 120, and two courses in Physics (P 120, P 121 or P 201, P 202). 
The minimum requirements for a minor in chem istry are the satisfactory 
completion of the following sequence of courses: C 120, 121; C 220, C 221; 
C 304 or C 305 and two electives chosen from C 320, C 380, C 400, C 401 , 
C 417, BC 431, BC 432, IC-C 260. C 460, C 480, C 490 or C 499. An inde-
pendent study or research project a t the senior level (i.e. , C 480, C 490, 
C 499) must be completed from one of the departments of the Division of 
Science and Mathematics. 
SC 105 Chemistry & Society : Ap-
plications and Issues 
See description under SCIENCE. 
SC 107 Concepts of Chemistry 
See description under SCIENCE. 
C 120 GENERAL CHEMISTRY I (1 .5 
C. U.): An in troduction to c hemis try 
for s tudents planning to major in 
any of the laboratory sciences. Top-
ics covered inc lude: descriptive 
SC 109 Photography - The Meet-
ing of Art and Science 
See description under SCIENCE. 
SC 110 Chemistry and the Envi-
ronment 
See description under SCIENCE. 
chemis try, s toichiometry, kinetic 
molecular theory, acid-base theory, 
atomic struc ture and periodicity, 
oxidation-reducti on. With labora-
tory. Staff 
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C 121 GENERAL CHEMISTRY II [1 .5 
C.U.): Continuation of a one-year in-
troduction to chemistry for science 
majors. Topics covered include: 
chemical thermodynamics, chemi -
cal bonding theory, bonding in 
solids and liquids, phase equil ibria, 
elect roe hem is try , coo rd i nation 
chemistry, and chemical kinetics. 
With laboratory. Prerequisi te: C 120. 
Staff 
C 219 CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS AND 
ANALYSIS (1 C.U.): The limi ts of 
modern inorganic chemistry are 
becoming ill-defined; they may 
range from the foundations of physi -
cal and organic chemistry to the 
edges of theoreti cal physics and 
molecular biology. This course, de-
signed for the beginning student of 
chemistry, offers a unique lecture-
laboratory experience for the devel-
opment of a working understanding 
of the principles governing the syn-
thesis, reac tivity and structure 
analysis of " inorganic" molecules. 
Lecture-Study will inc lude ther-
modynamic and kinetic t reatment s 
of chemical equilibria, reaction 
kinetics and mechanisms, modern 
bonding theories and chemical and 
spec troscopic methods of analysis. 
The laboratory will emphasize.skil ls 
and techniques in the synthesis, 
st ru cture c haracteriza tion and 
analysis of a number of in teresti ng 
inorganic coordination compounds. 
With laboratory. Prerequisite: C 120 
or consen t . D. Eng-Wilmot 
C 220/221 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I 
AND II (1 .5 C.U.): Basic study of the 
most importa nt types of carbon 
com pounds: their preparation, inter-
re lation s, and properties. Introduc-
tion to instrumental methods used 
in the separation and identi fi cation 
of organic compounds such as gas 
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c hromatography, nuclear-magnet ic 
resonance spectroscopy, infrared 
and ultraviolet spectroscopy, and 
mass spectroscopy. With labora-
tory. Prerequisi te: C 121. E. Blossey 
and/o r B. Ramsey 
C 230 CHEMISTRY OF NATURAL 
PRODUCTS (1 C.U.]: This course wi l l 
explore the chemistry and bio-
genetic aspects of natural products, 
including terpenes, steroids, alka-
loids, acetogenins and macrolides. 
Structural features of the natural 
products will be examined as wel l 
as an introduct ion to the biogenes is 
of these diverse compounds. Labor-
atory work w ill make use of the 
many natural sources of these com-
pounds in Florida for their isolation, 
separation , purifi ca tion and st ruc-
tural iden tificat ion. Wi th laboratory. 
Prerequisi te: C 220 and consent. 
E. Blossey 
C 240 ORGANIC QUALITATIVE 
ANALYSIS (1 C.U.]: An intensive lab-
oratory course on the identif ication 
of unknown organic com pounds and 
structure determination. Students 
wil l lea rn chemical tests for func-
t ional group identi fi cation; syn-
thetic techniques for synthesis of 
characteristic derivatives; the use of 
spectroscopic methods for confir-
mation of molecular structure. With 
laboratory. Prerequisi te: C 220 and 
co nsent. B. Ramsey 
C-IC 260 SEARCHING AN D CITING 
THE CHEMICAL LITERATURE (.5-1 
C.U.]: A one-term course to provide 
an in-depth introduct ion to chemical 
I ibrary resource materials and the 
skills and methods necessary to 
develop and implement effect ive 
search st rateg ies for both in-print 
c hemical resou rce materials and on-
line computer data bases . Prerequi-
site: C 220 or consent. M. Anderson 
Chemistry 
SC 298 Darkroom Photography 
See description under SCIENCE. 
C 304 PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY FOR 
THE LIFE SCIENCES [1-1 .5 C.U.]: A 
one-term introduction to physical 
chemistry emphasizing areas of in-
terest to students in the life 
sciences. Topics include: the states 
of matter, thermodynamics, phase 
and solution equilibria, electro-
chemistry, chemical kinetics , and 
transport processes. With or with-
out laboratory. Prerequisites : C 121, 
and P 121 or P 202, and M 110 or M 
112. Staff 
C 305 PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY I [1.5 
C.U.]: Kinetic molecular theory and 
thermodynamics. Introducti on to 
the laws of thermodynamics as ap-
plied to chemical energetics, chemi -
cal and physical equilibria, and 
solutions of non-electrolytes. 
Elements o f statistical thermo-
dynamics. With laboratory. Prereq-
uisite: C 121, P 201 and M 110 or 112. 
H. Hellwege or staff 
C 307 PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY II 
(1 .5 C.U.]: Electrochemistry and 
chemical kinetics. Solutions of elec-
trolytes, electrochemical cells. 
Kinetics of gas-phase reactions and 
of reactions in so lution. With lab-
oratory. Prerequisite: C 305. 
H. Hellwege or staff 
C 320 ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
(1 .5 C.U.]: An introduction to the 
theory and methodology of analyti -
cal chem ist ry emphasizing solution 
equilibria and gravimetric, volu-
metric, oxidation-reduction, spec-
tral and chromatographic methods 
of analysis. With laboratory. Prereq-
uisite: C 221 or consent. 
D. Eng-Wilmot 
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C 350 CHEMICAL ANALYSIS AND 
THE ENVIRONMENT (1 .5 C.U.]: A 
laboratory cou rse designed to intro-
duce students interested in environ-
mental chemistry to the theory and 
methodology of quantitative analy-
sis of environmentally significant 
substances. Emphasis will be placed 
on equilibria, electrochemistry, 
chromatography and spectropho-
tometry. Laboratory experiments 
will be integrated with theory and 
environmental sampl ing and prep-
aration; quantitat ive analysis will be 
carried out using modern EPA-
approved methods. This course is 
designed for Environmental Studies 
majors in the Chemistry track. The 
course does not fulfill the re-
quirements for a chemistry major 
but may be taken as an elective. Pre-
requisites: C 221 and EC 221 . 
D. Eng-Wilmot or staff. 
C 380 INSTRUMENTAL ANALYSIS 
(1.5 C.U.]: A laboratory course in the 
use of modern instrumentation to 
measure physica l-chemical proper-
ties of molecules. Practical elec-
tronics, instrumental design and the 
interpretation of data are stressed. 
Prerequisites: C 221 and P 202. Staff 
C 400 ADVANCED ANALYTICAL 
CHEMISTRY (1 .5 C.U.]: A course 
dealing with advanced treatments 
of simultaneous and complex equi-
libria, electrochemistry, spectropho-
tometric analys is, and separation 
methods. With laboratory. Prerequi-
sites: C 304 or C 305, C 320 and C 
380. D. Eng-Wilmot or staff 
C 401 INORGANIC CHEMISTRY (1 .5 
C.U.): A systematic application of 
thermodynam ics, kinetics, and theo-
ries of bonding to the chemistry of 
non-metal , transition metal, organo-
metallic and bioinorganic com-
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pounds. With laboratory emphasiz-
ing the synthesis and characteriza-
tion of a variety of inorganic com-
pounds. Prerequisites: C 304 or C 
307 and C 320 or consent. 
D. Eng-Wilmot 
C 406 QUANTUM CHEMISTRY (1 .5 
C.U.): Introduction to quantum 
mechanics and group theory with 
applications to molecular structure, 
spectroscopy and chemical reactivi-
ty. With laboratory. Prerequisite: 
C 307 or consent. B. Ramsey or staff 
C 417 ADVANCED ORGAN IC 
CHEMISTRY (1.5 C.U.): Modern inter-
pretation of molecular structure and 
reactivity related by means of 
organic reaction mechanisms. Both 
lecture and laboratory will stress 
independent use of primary chemi-
cal literature. Prerequisites: C 221 , C 
304 or C 307. E. Blossey or B. 
Ramsey 
B-C 431 BIOCHEMISTRY I (1 .5 C.U.]: 
The first course of a two-term se-
quence introducing the principles of 
modern biochemistry. Emphasis is 
placed on the chemical nature of 
proteins, nucleic acids, lipids and 
carbohydrates; the functions of pro-
teins; and the metabolic pathways 
related to the breakdown of carbo-
hydrates. With laboratory. Prerequi-
site: C 221. E. Blossey 
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troduction to biochemistry. Major 
topics include the metabolic degra-
dation of fatty acids and amino 
acids; biosynthetic pathways for 
carbohydrates, lipids, amino acids 
and nucleotides; biochemical as-
pects of physiological processes 
and specialized tissues in higher 
organisms; and molecular biology 
of viral, prokaryotic and eukaryotic 
systems. With laboratory. Prerequi-
site: B-C 431 . E. Gregory 
C 460 TOPICS IN CHEMISTRY 
[.5-1 .5 C.U.]: Advanced course in 
special topics which can include: 
polymers, stereochemistry, nuclear 
and radiation chemistry, phase rela-
tionships , inorganic synthesis, ad-
vanced electrochemical techniques, 
organometallics, photochemistry, 
natural products, special problems 
in chemical education , and current 
problems from the chemical litera-
ture. Team-taught by the staff. 
Course assumes the student has 
some prior knowledge of the four 
basic areas of chemistry. May be 
repeated for credit. Topics chosen 
by mutual consent of staff and stu-
dent. Staff 
C 480/490 RESEARCH I AND II 
(1-1 .5 C.U.]: Student research proj-
ects and chemical seminar. A pro-
posal of the research to be con-
ducted, two seminars and a paper 
describing the work are required in 
addition to the research . Staff 
B-C 432 BIOCHEMISTRY II (1 .5 C 499 INDEPENDENT STUDY (1-1.5 
C.U.]: Intended to complete the in- C.U.]: Research topics in chemistry. 
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Community of Learners 
Integrated Courses 
The courses offered in the COL program address a common theme and 
are related in various significant ways. Faculty members in the COL pro-
gram meet weekly to review the material of their courses and plan a lively 
and coherent set of offerings. They also schedule assignments to cover the 
students' needs, which are always evaluated in the light of other courses in 
the program. 
Community Seminar 
This is a new offering at Rollins College and the key course for the COL 
program. As a student-run course, its purpose is to give students the oppor-
tunity to compare and perhaps unify the material of the separate courses. 
Students, meantime, will decide how that process takes place. Such deci-
sions will draw on the readings and material of the three related courses. 
With three courses rather than one as its base, the Community Seminar 
resembles a conference session. 
The Community Seminar has an innovative addition which sets it apart 
from other seminar courses - the Master Learner. Selected from among the 
faculty of Rollins, this person is already accomplished in one discipline but, 
quite literally , will return to classes. The Master Learner will read assign-
ments, take exams, suffer the usual anxieties along wi th the students of the 
program. The Master Learner will play two roles: first , draw upon prior ex-
perience to assist students in learning how to learn; second, serve as medi-
ator between the specialized knowledge of the faculty and the needs of the 
students. 
J . D. Child (Coordinator) 
$. Skidmore 
Computer Science 
J . Warden 
D. Williams 
,I, The Department of Mathematical Sciences offers a theoretical Computer 
Science major with a strong mathematical component. The major is designed 
to prepare students for graduate study in Computer Science and, at the 
same time, to teach them how to effectively use computers to solve many 
different types of problems. 
A freshman majoring in Computer Science will typically take Math 111 
and Compu ter Science 150 in the Fall Term and Math 112 and Computer 
Science 260 in the Spring Term . Students interested in computer hardware 
should take Physics 201 , 202, and 248 sometime before the senior year. 
The Computer Science major requires 16 courses, 10 of which are Com-
puter Science courses. The remaining 6 courses are mathematics courses. 
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Requirements for the Major 
I. Each student must complete the following 12 core courses: 
CS 260 Structured Programming-Pascal 
CS 261 Applications of Structured Programming 
CS 298 or CS 398 Directed Study 
CS 350 Introduction to Computer Systems 
CS 360 Data Structures 
CS 370 Operating Systems I 
CS 380 Programming Languages 
CS 399 or CS 499 Project in Computer Science 
M 111 Calculus I 
M 112 Calculus II 
M 21 1 Calculus Ill 
M 219 Probability 
Select two courses from CS 430, CS 460, CS 480 and CS 490. And two 
courses from M 212, M 321, M 322, and M 340. 
The Computer Science minor contains most of the courses from the core 
of ACM curriculum '78. T he minor forms a strong combination with a 
major in any discipline for which computer applications exist. The minor 
will give students the background necessary to obtain positions in many in-
teresting, computer-related occupations. 
The Computer Science minor requires 7 courses, one of which is a mathe-
matics course. A student wishing to minor in Computer Science should take 
M 111 or M 110 in the freshman year and CS 260 by the Spring Term of the 
sophomore year. 
Requirements for the Minor 
I. Each student must complete the following 6 core courses: 
CS 260 Structured Programming-Pascal 
CS 261 Applications of Structured Programming 
CS 298 or CS 398 Directed Study 
CS 350 Introduction to Computer Systems 
CS 360 Data Structures 
M 111 Calculus I or M 110 Applied Calculus 
II. Each student must select 1 additional course from CS 370, CS 380, CS 
430, cs 460. 
Credit will not be given for both CS 150 and CS 160. 
Computer Science 
CS 150 INTRODUCTION TO COM-
PUTING [1 C.U.]: An introduction to 
compu ter solutions of problems in 
non-science fields . Top ics include a 
thorough discussion of a computer 
language (BASIC), simple logic in 
writing programs, and the capabi l i-
ties of computers including word 
processing. 
CS 160 INTRODUCTION TO COM-
PUTER SCIENCE FOR SCIENCE & 
MATHEMATICS MAJORS [1 C.U.): 
An introduct ion to computer solu-
tions o f problems, with emphasis on 
scientific problems. Course topics 
incl ude a thorough discussion of a 
computer language (BASIC), simple 
logic in writing programs, and the 
capabili ties of computers, including 
word processing. Prerequisite: 
Science and Math majors. No stu-
dents who have already taken CS 
150. 
CS 260 STRUCTURED PROGRAM-
MING - PASCAL [1 .25 C.U.): An intro-
duction to structured programming 
through the study of the Pascal 
language. Topics include data 
types, looping constructs, pro-
cedures, arrays, Pascal data files, 
and stepwise refi nement. Prerequi-
site: CS 150, CS 160, or consent. 
CS 261 APPLICATIONS OF STRUC-
TURED PROGRAMMING (1 C.U.]: 
Continues the development of 
discipline in program design, in 
style, and expression, in debugging 
and testing , especially for larger 
programs. Completes the discus-
sion of the Pascal language includ-
ing linked lists and direct access 
files. This course includes at least 
one large team project and contains 
an introduction to simple data struc-
tures. Prerequ isite: CS 260. 
CS 298 DI RECTED STUDY IN COM-
PUTER SCIENCE 
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CS 350 INTRODUCTION TO COM-
PUTER SYSTEMS [1.25 C.U.): Com-
puter structure, data representat ion, 
addressing schemes, looping tech-
niques, subroutines, direct input/ 
output, macro assembly language 
programming, and basi c computer 
organization. Prerequisite: CS 261 
or consent. 
CS 360 DATA STRUCTURES (1 C.U.]: 
Basic concepts of structures; linear 
lists, strings , trees, graphs , search-
ing, sorting, and file man ipulation. 
Introduces algorithm analysis. Pre-
requisite : CS 261 or consent. 
CS 370 OPERATING SYSTEM DE-
SIGN PRINCIPLES (1 C.U.]: The 
structure and functions of operating 
systems, process communication, 
scheduling algori thms, deadlocks, 
memory management, vi rtual sys-
tems, protection and security. Pre-
requisite: CS 350. 
CS 380 PROG RAMMING LAN -
GUAGES (1 C.U.]: Features of high-
level programming languages; intro-
duction to compiling and inter-
preting techniques ; SNOBOL and 
LISP. Prerequisite: CS 261 . 
CS 430 ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 
(1 C.U.]: This course introduces stu-
dents to basic concepts and tech-
niques of artific ial intelligence. Top-
ics incl ude representati on, search 
strategies, control, communication 
and perception , sample applica-
tions, and an introduction to the pro-
gramming language LISP. Prerequi-
site: CS 261 and one 300 level CS 
course. 
CS 460 DATABASE MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS DESIGN (1 C.U.]: This 
course considers the concepts and 
structures necessary to implement a 
database management system. Top-
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ics include file organization , data 
models, data normalization, data 
description languages, and query 
facilities. Prerequisite: CS 360. 
CS 480 THEORY OF PROGRAM-
MING LANGUAGES (1 C.U.]: This 
course presents a formal treatment 
of programming language transla-
tion and compiler design concepts. 
Finite state grammers, context-free 
languages, push-down automata, 
recursive descent parsers, and 
machine-independent code genera-
tion wi ll be discussed. Prerequisi te: 
CS 360 and CS 380. 
CS 490 AUTOMATA, COMPUTABIL-
ITY, AND FORMAL LANGUAGES (1 
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C.U.): This course includes a diverse 
sampling of the area of theoretical 
computer science and their hierar-
chical interconnections. Formal 
models of computation will be intro-
duced. Students wi ll be introduced 
to rigorous definitions in a com-
puting environment and will investi-
gate their logical consequences. 
Prerequisite: CS 360 and M 322. 
CS 497 PROJECT IN COMPUTER 
SCIENCE (1 C.U.]: A project oriented 
course. The topic of the project will 
be selected from operating systems, 
compiler construction, roboti cs and 
artificial intelligence. Prerequisite: 










4- The major in Economics is designed to allow students the opportunity to 
emphasize either economic theory or applied economics. The core cur-
riculum (required of both majors and minors) provides students with the 
foundation for either emphasis. The core consists of EC 211, EC 212, EC 
221, EC 303, and EC 304 . The prerequisite to the co re curriculum is M 110. 
All economics majors (but not minors) are required to include either EC 342 
or EC 348 as one of their seven economics courses beyond the core . 
Students may complete the major by electing an addi tional si x Economics 
courses. Three of the elective choices must be 300 or 400 level courses from 
the regular Economics curriculum. This allows flexibility for students to 
take advantage of opportunities such as overseas programs and independ-
ent study. 
Requirements for the Minor in Economics 
The minor in Economics consists of the core curriculum detailed above and 
at least two 300 or 400 level electives from the regular Economics curricu-
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lum. With prior approval from the Head of the Department of Economics, 
it may be possible for a student to allow a course from an overseas or 
special program to substitute for one elective. 
Plan of Study 
Students should consult their academic advisers during the freshman year 
or very ea rly during the sophomore year in order to plan their course of 
study for the major. Most courses in the economics curriculum have prereq-
uisites; therefore, careful planning is quite important. 
EC 121 ECONOMICS OF CONTEM-
PORARY ISSUES (1 C.U.): An intro-
duct ion to the economic way of rea-
soning through the examination of 
contemporary issues of national 
and social importance. Issues such 
as the environmental pollution prob-
lem, poverty, the welfare system, 
and zero populati on growth are ex-
plored and analyzed with the aid of 
some tools of elementary economic 
analysis. This course will not count 
toward the major in Economics. 
Designed for non-majors. 
EC 211 PRINCIPLES OF ECONOM-
ICS I (1 C.U.]: An introduction to 
economic concepts that aid in 
understand ing aggregate economic 
phenomena and policy alternatives. 
Topics covered include supply and 
demand, the determination of na-
tional income, inflation , unemploy-
ment, the banking system, eco-
nomic growth, income distribution , 
and the national debt. Suitable for 
non-majors. Prerequisites: Sopho-
more status, M 110 or concurrent 
enrollment. 
EC 212 PRINCIPLES OF ECONOM-
ICS 11 (1 C.U.]: An introduction to the 
neoclassical theory of consumer 
behavior and the neoclassical 
theory of the firm. Topics covered in-
clude supply and demand, utility, 
theories of costs and production, 
the structure of markets, and 
resource allocation. Suitable for 
non-majors. Prerequisites: Sopho-
more status, EC 21 1, and M 110. 
EC 221 STATISTICS FOR THE 
SOCIAL SCIENCES [1 C.U.]: Intro-
duction to stat istics for social 
science students with the major em-
phasis on the concepts of statisti-
cal inference. Topics covered in-
clude basic distributions, probabili-
ty, the test ing of hypotheses, esti-
mation, nonparametric methods, 
correlation, and regression . Com-
puter programs and self-instruc-
tional media support the course. 
Designed for majors and non-majors 
alike . Prerequisite : Sophomore 
status, M 109, or equivalent. 
EC 225 PERSONAL ECONOMICS (1 
C.U.): Develops the conceptual 
framework and analytical tools 
needed to make rational personal 
economic decisions. Realistic 
hypothet ical case studies of typical 
personal and household decisions 
are used extensively to integrate the 
concepts and tools. Prerequisites: 
M 109 or equivalent and jun ior or 
senior status in a major other than 
Economics. EC 225 does not count 
toward the Economics major. 
EC 303 INTERMEDIATE MICRO-
ECONOMIC THEORY (1 C.U.]: A fur-
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ther development of the neoclassi-
cal theory of co nsumer behavior and 
the neoclassical theory of the fi rm 
using mathemat ical as well as 
graphic techniques. Topics covered 
are simi lar to those included in EC 
212. Prerequisite: EC 212. 
EC 304 INTERMEDI ATE MACRO-
ECONOMIC THEORY [1 C.U.): An 
analysis of the behaviors and inter-
relationshi ps of the broad aggre-
gates of economic activity using 
mathematical as well as graph ic 
techniques. Topics covered are 
similar to those covered in EC 211 
bu t economic policy and pol icy 
alternat ives are examined in depth 
and al ternat ive economic models of 
the macroeconomy are explored. 
Prerequisi te: EC 212. 
EC 306 MONETARY ECONOMICS [1 
C.U.): The examinat ion of the macro-
economic impl icat ions and impacts 
of alternat ive monetary theories and 
policies. The relationship between 
the Federal Reserve System and the 
system of deposi tory insti tuti ons 
and their ro les in the macro-
economy are explored . The in terrela-
tionships of monetary, fisca l and in-
come policies and their effects on 
the perform ance of the economy are 
examined. Prerequisite: EC 212. 
EC 307 INTERNATIONAL ECONOM-
ICS [1 C.U.]: An introduction to the 
theory and pract ice of international 
t rade and finance and an ana lysis of 
the international monetary system 
and its al ternatives. Topics covered 
include tari f fs, quotas, and other 
departures from free trade; balance 
of payments, exchange va riations, 
and mechani sms for adjustment; 
and the objectives of international 
economic policies. Prerequis ite: EC 
212. 
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EC 321 LABOR ECONOM ICS [1 
C.U.]: An analys is of the determi na-
tion of wages and employment lev-
els and the relevance of markets for 
labor services. Topics covered in-
clude trends in emp loyment , prob-
lems of unemployment , and the 
issues of wages, hours, and work ing 
condi t ions. Labor unions, labor dis-
putes and methods of their set tle-
men t, and the theory and practice of 
collect ive bargaining are examined. 
Prerequisite: EC 212. 
EC 327 COM PARATIVE ECONOMIC 
SYSTEMS [1 C.U.]: An examination 
of the similarities and differences in 
economic institut ions among the 
ideal types of economic systems: 
capi talist, socialist , and com-
m unist. Case studies of individual 
countries are undertaken to com-
pare their institu tions with those of 
the ideal types and with each other. 
Prerequisite: EC 212. 
EC 332 INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZA-
TION [1 C.U.]: A study of the prob-
lems of the cont rol of industry per-
formance in a mixed economy. The 
course includes surveys of micro-
economic theory, the economic 
research on industry structure, con-
duct , and performance, and anti-
trust litigation . Prerequisite: EC 212. 
EC 335 PUBLIC ECONOMICS [1 
C.U.): An examination of the role of 
government in a market economy 
and the publ ic choice theory of 
democracy. The course examines 
the impact of taxing and spending 
policies of federal , state, and local 
governmen ts on resource allocation 
in the economy. The nature of the 
public debt and the costs and bene-
fits of public programs are also ex-
amined. Prerequisite: EC 212. 
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EC 342 HISTORY OF ECONOMIC 
THOUGHT [1 C.U.]: An examination 
of the development of economic 
theory and analysis from the an-
cient Greeks to the present. At-
tempts are made to connect par-
ticular modes of economic thinking 
with their antecedents. Prerequisite: 
EC 212. 
EC 345 ECONOMIC HISTORY OF 
THE UNITED STATES [1 C.U.]: A 
study of the evolution of U.S. eco-
nomic ideas and institutions from 
the Colonial period to the present. 
The impact of these ideas and insti-
tutions on U.S. social and political 
life is examined. Prerequisite: EC 
212. 
EC 346 ECONOMIC HISTORY OF 
EUROPE [1 C.U.]: A study of the eco-
nomic development of Europe from 
ancient times to the present. The in-
fluence of other areas of the world 
and the impacts of political and 
sociological factors are examined . 
Prerequisite: EC 212. 
EC 348 ALTERNATIVE ECONOMIC 
THEORIES [1 C.U.]: A study of alter-
natives to neoclassical and Key-
nesian theories that guide economic 
orthodoxy. The methodological and 
analytical foundations of Marxism, 
Austrianism, institutionalism, and 
bio-economism are surveyed and 
the policy prescriptions that ema-
nate from these theories are com-
pared with those of economic ortho-
doxy. Prerequisite: EC 212. 
EC 351 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
[1 C.U.]: A study of the evolution in 
attitudes, institu tions, and policies 
that accompany and define perma-
nent economic change within coun-
tries . The less developed countries 
of today are examined using theo-
retical models and actual data in 
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order to assess current economic 
conditions and prospects for future 
changes in those conditions. Pre-
requisite: EC 212. 
EC 355 ENVIRONMENTAL ECONOM-
ICS [1 C.U.]: A study of the economic 
impact of pollution and a critical ex-
amination of alternative proposals to 
deal with pollution problems. Topics 
explored include externalities, pri-
vate and public property rights, and 
cost-benefit analysis. Prerequisite: 
EC 212. 
EC 361 URBAN-REGIONAL ECO-
NOMICS [1 C.U.]: A study of the 
economics of urbanization and re-
gional interdependence and develop-
ment. The applicabil ity of location 
theory and other analytical tools will 
be explored to the ends of determin-
ing criteria for public expenditure 
and cost allocation in urban areas 
and in regions. Topics covered in-
clude growth and decay, housing, 
land use, and transportation . Prereq-
uisites: EC 212 and 303 (or consent). 
EC 365 RESOURCE ECONOMICS [1 
C.U.]: A study of the economics of 
production and consumption of raw 
materials. Critical issues such as 
the choice of energy paths and 
styles of economic growth are ex-
amined. Prerequisite: EC 212. 
EC 403 APPLIED MICROECONOMIC 
THEORY (1 C.U.]: A synthesis and 
application of m icroeconomic 
theory and methodology to decision 
making within a problem-solving en-
vironment. Stress is placed on prob-
lem formulation , mathematical 
analysis, and solution methods. Pre-
requisites: EC 212 and EC 303. 
EC 404 SEMINAR IN ECONOMIC 
POLICY (1 C.U.]: Economic poli cy 
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activities of various units of govern-
ment are stud ied as to their stated 
goals and their actual outcomes 
and impacts. Data are col lected and 
subjected to various analyses in-
cluding stat istical approaches. 
Careful attention is given to the 
original intent of the policy activi-
ties. With the consent of the Head of 
the Department of Economics, this 
course may be repeated for credit. 
Prerequisites: EC 221, EC 303, and 
EC 304. 
EC 411 INTRODUCTION TO MATH-
EMATICAL ECONOMICS (1 C.U.]: An 
application of selected mathemati-
cal tools from linear algebra, the 
calcul us, and difference equat ions 
to the analyses of economic theo-
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ries and problems. Topics covered 
include consumer choice, produc-
tion, partial and general equilibrium, 
econom ic growth, and macroeco-
nomic models. Prerequisites: EC 
303, and EC 304. 
EC 421 INTRODUCTION TO ECONO-
METRICS (1 C.U.]: A study of 
elementary econometrics for stu-
dents majoring in Economics. Top-
ics covered include regression 
theory, multiple regression, simul-
taneous equations, identi fi cation 
problems, time series problems, 
selected estimating techniques, 
and basic econometric model s. Pre-







.J. The Department of Education offers academic and field experiences 
which prepare liberal arts students to enter the teaching profession. 
Graduates of this state-approved Teacher Education Program are eligible 
for Florida State Teacher Certification, which is honored by 29 other states. 
The Department of Education offers a major in Elementary Education. 
Students may take additional courses in the area of Early Childhood to sup-
plement this major. Students who wish to teach in secondary schools 
(grades 7-12) must complete a major in the intended teaching area along 
with the certification courses offered by the Department of Education. 
As soon as a student decides to seek Teacher Certification, he or she must 
file an Application for Admission to Teacher Education . This form is 
available at the Department of Education Office . The Director of Teacher 
Educa tion will notify the student of action taken, and will supply explana-
tion should the application be denied. A student must be admitted to 
Teacher Education before enrolling in the courses limited to majors and 
students seeking certification. 
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Due to state regulations, students who apply for admission must have a 
combined SAT score of 835 or a combined ACT score of 17. Students ap-
plying for certification will be required to take a Florida Teacher's Examina-
tion upon graduation from the program. 
Course of Study 
Students seeking teacher certification, whether at the elementary or 
secondary levels, must complete: (1) core courses, (2) elementary or second-
ary sequence courses, and (3) student teaching. 
(1) Core Courses 
BLOCK A: (One course from this group) 
ED 100 Contemporary Issues in Education 
AS-ED 242 Sociology of Education 
ED 271 Shaping of Today's American School System 
ED-H 305 History of Education 
BLOCK B: (All courses from this group) 
ED 272 Educational Psychology 
ED 324 Curriculum and School Organization 
BLOCK C: (All courses from this group) 
ED 406 or 407 Teaching and Learning in Elementary/ Secondary Schools 
ED 490 or 491 Student Teaching (Elementary / Secondary) (15 credit 
hours) 
(2a) Elementary Major Courses 
One course from Block A 
All courses from Block B 
ED 406 and ED 490 from Block C 
Graduate courses for undergraduate Elementary Education Majors: 
ED 509 Foundations of Reading 
EE 560 Enrichment: Music in Elementary Schools 
EE 561 Enrichment: Art in Elementary Schools 
EE 563 New Content in Elementary School Mathematics 
EE 564 Teaching the Sciences in Elementary School: Natural Science 
EE 566 Teaching the Sciences in Elementary School: Social Science 
EE 567 Enrichment: Health and Physical Education in Elementary Schools 
EE 568 New Content in Elementary School Language Arts 
EE 569 Literature for the Elementary School Child 
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Courses requiring concurrent registra tion: 
EE 560, EE 561 , EE 567; 
EE 564 and EE 566 
(2b) Secondary Certification Sequence Courses 
(8 courses) 
One course from Block A 
All courses from Block B 
ED 407, ED 491 , ED SH from Block C (15 credits) 
Academic major 
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Studen ts who intend to teach in secondary schools (grades 7-12) must 
complete a major in thei r intended teaching area. Only the following majors 
are appropriate for secondary certification: Art, Biology, Chemistry, 
English, Foreign Languages, History, Mathematics, Music, Physics, and 
Theater Arts. With proper course selection, a student majoring in any of the 
social or behavioral sciences may qualify for certifica tion in Social Studies. 
Al l a rt majors must also enroll in EE 561 Enrichmen t: Art in Elementary 
Schools . All music majors must enroll in EE 560 Enrichment : Music in Ele-
mentary Schools. 
(3) Student Teaching (ED 490 and 491) 
A teaching internship experience in the area in which the student is to be 
certified is required of both the Elementary Education major and those ob-
taining secondary school certification. During the spring term of the junior 
year, students who have cumulative grade point averages of 2.0, as well as a 
cumulative average of 3.0 in the major, and who can show evidence tha t all 
subject prerequisites will be met before placement as a student teacher, may 
apply for admission to student teaching. The necessary forms are available 
a t the Office of the Department of Education. These forms are filed with 
and reviewed by the Director of Student Teaching. Any student not ap-
proved for student teaching has the right of appeal to the Review Commit-
tee . 
During the fall or spring term of the senior year, after approval for stu-
dent teaching, the student will enroll in either ED 490: Student Teaching -
Elementary, or ED 491: Student Teaching - Secondary, as appropriate. 
This course is worth 15 credit hours (three course units) and is graded on a 
Credit basis. The student teaching experience entails placement as a full-
time teacher for a ten-week period in an area school. It represents the 
culminating experience in the professional preparation of teachers. 
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Special Sequence 
By taking additional courses in the area of Early Childhood Education, 
Elementary Education majors may be certified in this area as well. 
Early Childhood Certification Sequence 
ED 581 Methods of Early Childhood Education 
ED 582 Curriculum Design for Early Childhood Education 
ED 100 CONTEMPORARY ISSUES 
IN EDUCATION [1 C.U.]: An introduc-
tory course covering such current 
issues as: contemporary school 
organization and finance, problems 
of teaching, alternative schools, 
curriculum development, local con-
trol of education, and contemporary 
policy controversies. Uses a lec-
ture/discussion format, and re-
quires a posit ion paper on a given 
educational issue. Suitable for non-
majors. This course satisfies the 
social foundations requirement for 
teacher certification. Open to fresh-
men, sophomores and juniors. 
Seniors must obtain consent. 
AS-ED 242 SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCA-
TION (1 C.U.]: The role of the school 
with part icular emphasis on politi-
cal and economic dimensions. The 
internal structure of American edu-
cation is analyzed using socio-
logical concepts with a st ress on 
conflict and change. Small discus-
sion groups, films and TV tapes. Ap-
propriate for non-majors. A. Jones/ 
J. Weiss 
ED 250 GROUP DYNAMICS (.5 C.U.]: 
The interrelationships of group 
members; group roles, procedures 
and goals; self-exploration and feed-
back. Topics include leadership 
styles, group climates, size and 
process, the types of groups and 
group functioning. The course in-
cludes both didactic and experi-
ential activit ies with the emphasis 
upon the experiential (group func-
tioning, role-p laying, demonstra-
tions, group problem-solving, etc.). 
ED 271 THE SHAPING OF TODAY'S 
AMERICAN SCHOOL SYSTEM (1 
C.U.]: The social, po li tical, economic 
and historical background of the 
contemporary American school sys-
tem. How social forces have shaped 
the curriculum, organization and 
purposes of formal education 
(grades K - college, publ ic, private, 
and parochial). Meets the social 
foundations requirement for teacher 
certification. 
ED 272 EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOL-
OGY (1 C.U.]: An application of 
psychological concepts to children 
and adolescents in school si tua-
tions. The purpose of the course is 
to ass ist prospective teachers to ac-
quire an understanding of child 
development, the processes of 
learning, evaluation and assess-
ment, as well as the psychology of 
teaching . Motivat ion, perception, 
personality, intelligence, and learn-
ing are central concepts. A research 
paper, in-class projects, and review 
of current educational research are 
required. Meets a core requirement. 
Prerequisite: Major or consent. 
D. Cotanche 
ED-H 305 HISTORY OF EDUCATION 
(1 C.U.]: An interpretative survey of 
the role educat ion has played in 
Western society with an emphasis 
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on an historical analysis of the de-
velopment of American education in 
the context of the nation's social 
and intellectual history. J . Lane 
ED 324 CUR RI CULUM A N D 
SCHOOL ORGANIZATION [1 C.U.]: 
Curriculum plann ing and school 
organization for both elementary 
and secondary schools. Course re-
quirements include: reading cards, 
book reports, oral presentations, 
and in-school visitation. Required of 
all students seeking certification, 
regardless of level. Enrollment is 
limited to those who have been ad-
mitted to Teacher Education. 
L. DeTure 
ED 351 THE EXCEPTIONAL INDI-
VIDUAL: A VA LUES APPROACH [1 
C.U.]: Except ional individuals differ 
from the " norm" either physical ly, 
emotionally, or intellectually. This 
course studies the organic and cul-
tural basis of exceptionality wi th a 
focus on moral dilemmas created by 
societal demands and individual 
rights. Includes large and small 
group projects, individual part icipa-
tion, value analysis and direct ex-
periences wi th exceptional children. 
ED 370 URBAN EDUCATION [1 
C.U.]: A study of the various socio-
economic class structures, legisla-
tion, condit ions, population trends, 
school system characteristics, and 
family const ructs which direct ly af-
fect the urban education delivery 
system. 
ED 371 EQUALITY OF EDUCA-
TIONAL OPPORTUNITY [1 C.U.]: A 
study of the impact of race, sex, 
religion, and ethnicity on oppor-
tunit ies for educational advance-
ment in American society. Includes 
a survey of past and present policy, 
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theoretical positions, and empirical 
findings. Prerequisite: ED 370. 
ED 372 ANALYSIS OF URBAN EDU-
CATION POLICIES [1 C.U.]: An ex-
ploration of the intentions of legisla-
tive leaders and decision makers in i-
tiating laws, the enforcement or im-
plementation, and the impact of the 
legislation on the educational envi-
ronment from the perceptions of 
school district and higher education 
administrators. Prerequ isite: ED 
370. 
ED 406 TEACHING AND LEARNING 
IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS [1 
C.U.]: An intensive preparation for 
the student teaching experience 
open only to student teachers. Em-
phases wil l include humanistic 
techniques for teaching in the 
elementa ry school , summarized 
testing, and c lass room manage-
ment techniques. Daily assign -
ments are coordinated with Phase I 
of the Student Teaching program. 
ED 407 TEACHING AND LEARNING 
IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS [1 C.U.]: 
An advanced seminar studying the 
principles and methods of teaching 
and learn ing for secondary school 
teachers. This course is taken along 
with Student Teaching and provides 
an intensive preparat ion for that ex-
perience. Prerequisite: senior seek-
ing secondary certification. 
ED 410 INDIVI DUA LIZI N G IN-
STRUCTION : PACKAG ING T HE 
LEARNING ACTIV ITY [1 C.U.]: The 
preparation of learning activities in 
the cognit ive, affective, and psycho-
motor domains for individualizing 
instruction; the study of curriculum 
guides in current use and the devel-
opmental nature of learners. Stu-
dents are requi red to construct se-
quential learning packages. Prereq-
uisite: sophomore status. L. DeTure 
Education 
ED 450 CONTEMPORARY ADULT-
HOOD (1 C.U.]: The dynamics of, 
growing old and the nature of adult-
hood in contemporary society. 
D. Cotanche 
ED 452 PROBLEMS OF AGING IN 
AMER ICAN SOCIETY (1 C.U.): The 
course contains two components: 
information designed to increase 
understanding of a variety of char-
acteristics of the over-si xty popu la-
tion ; and developing skills and 
understanding with respec t to ser-
vice delivery systems designed for 
older adults. D. Cotanche 
ED 490 STUDENT TEACHING -
ELEMENTARY (3 C.U.): A full-term 
student teac hing internship includ-
ing campus classwork, visitations 
to selected area schools and ful l-
time teaching experience in local 
schools under the direction of a 
cooperat ing master teacher. This 
course is intended to provide a prac-
tical setting in which th e student 
may integrate and apply the ski ll s 
and knowledge acquired during the 
previous Teacher Education courses. 
ED 490 is equal to th ree course units 
(15 quarter hours). It is graded on a 
Credit/No Credit basis. Prerequisi te: 
senior major. L. DeTure 
ED 491 STUDENT TEACHING -
SECON DARY (3 C.U.): See cou rse 
description for ED 490, with ap-
propriate substitut ions for teaching 
level. Prerequisite: senior seeking 
secondary certification. L. DeTure 
ED 496A HUMAN RELATIONS (.5 
C.U.): Assists individuals in develop-
ing more effective verbal and non-
verbal communications skills in in-
terpersonal transactions and leader-
ship. Through examination of atti-
tudes, percept ions, and values, par-
ticipants will become sensitized to 
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individual differences and the ef-
fects of these differences on inter-
personal relationships and leader-
ship style. Didactic and experiential 
learning will inc lude mini-lectures , 
demonstrations, small group work, 
role-playing , and practice. Requires 
concurrent registration with ED 496 B. 
J. Provost 
ED 496B LEADERSHIP SKILLS (.5 
C.U.]: The implications of various 
leadership styles on organization al 
climate and productivity. Requires 
concurren t registration with ED 496 A. 
J. Provost 
ED 509 FOUNDATIONS OF READ· 
ING (1 C.U.]: Study of various ap-
proaches to teaching beginning 
reading, word recogn ition , study 
skills and comprehension. Class as-
signments will include testing and 
tutoring chi ldren in the elementary 
grades plus presenting mini-lessons 
in reading, creat ing an activi ty file, 
and group projects. Leads to cer-
tification in Elementary Educat ion 
and is a requi rement for the major in 
Education. Lecture/discussion . 
N. MCAieer 
ED 517 TEACHING (PARTICULAR 
S UBJECTS) IN SECONDARY 
SCHOOLS (1 C.U.]: A seminar on 
methods of teaching secondary 
school subjects. Special topics in-
clude: selection , evaluation , and use 
of instructional materials; problems 
of teaching read ing in the content 
area; adapting the college major to 
the secondary school setti ng. Re-
quired of al l students seeking sec-
ondary school cert ification. Prereq-
uisite: senior major. 
ED 581 METHODS OF EARLY 
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION (1 C.U.]: 
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This course examines developmen-
tally appropriate strategies for 
worki ng with young children who 
are active learners, autonomous 
decision-makers, and who learn 
best by concrete experiences. Meth-
ods for play, communication, math-
ematics, science, social studies and 
the expressive arts are emphasized. 
Completion of ED 581 and ED 582 
entitle an elementary educat ion ma-
jor to certification in early chi ldhood 
education . 
ED 582 CURRICULUM DESIGN FOR 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION (1 
C.U.): This course examines the 
theory, principles and practices of 
curriculum development in early 
childhood education from plann ing 
to evaluation and recycled to plan-
ning. Topics discussed are: What 
should comprise the early childhood 
curriculum? What is the purpose of 
early childhood schooling? What 
types of early childhood cu rricula 
are available? Completion of ED 581 
and ED 582 entitle an elementary 
education major to certification in 
early childhood education. 
EE 560 ENRICHMENT: MUSIC IN 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS (.5 C.U.]: A 
workshop covering the basic con-
cepts, literature, and methods for 
teach ing music in the elementary 
grades. Vocal and instrumental 
music are included, and the course 
stresses the use of music to provide 
creative experiences. Enrollment is 
limited to those seeking cert ifica-
tion in elementary education or 
music. 
EE 561 ENRICHMENT: ART IN 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS (.5 C.U.]: 
This course focuses on how art can 
be used to foster child development 
and supplement learning in the cur-
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ricular areas. Related topics include 
sensory experiences, aesthetics 
and aesthetic educat ion, managing 
a classroom art center and the 
adult's role in child art. Participants 
directly experience an array of artis-
tic media and conduct art activi t ies 
with children. Enrollment is limited 
to those seeking certification in 
elementary education or art. 
EE 563 NEW CONTENT IN ELE-
MENTARY SCHOOL MATHEMAT-
ICS (1 C.U.]: This course reviews 
special methods of teaching mathe-
matics to elementary school pupils. 
Topics include contemporary termi-
nology and concepts, metrics, cal-
culators, experience with manipu-
lative mathematics materials and 
diagnostic-prescriptive techniques. 
Prerequisite: sophomore major. 
N. McAleer 
EE 564 TEACHING THE SCIENCES 
IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL: NATU-
RAL SCIENCE (.5 C.U.]: This course 
examines the special methods for 
teaching science to elementary 
school pupils stressing the major 
concepts and processes of science. 
Topics include process skills, in-
quiry strateg ies, problem solvi ng, 
environmen t al and ecological 
issues and science in a contem-
porary society. This course requires 
concurrent reg istration with EE 566. 
Prerequisite: sophomore major. 
L. DeTure 
EE 566 TEACHING THE SCIENCES 
IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL: SOCIAL 
SCIENCE (.5 C.U.]: This course re-
views special methods of teaching 
social studies in the elementary 
grades. Topics include the founda-
tions for social studies; exploring 
the human experience; envi ronmen-
English 
tal studies and conservation, teac h-
ing s trategies for inquiry, problem 
solving and concept development. 
This course requires concurrent 
reg istration wi th EE 564. Prerequi -
site: sophomore major. L. DeTure 
EE 567 ENRICHMENT: HEALTH 
AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS (.5 C.U.]: 
This course reviews special meth-
ods for physical activities fo r chil-
dren, concepts and materials of 
health education, and a study of the 
values underlying programs of per-
sonal fi tness for children . Prerequi-
site: major. 
EE 568 NEW CONTENT IN ELEMEN-
TARY SCHOOL LANGUAGE ARTS (1 
C.U.): A study of language arts pro-
grams in the elementary schools. 
Provides students with skills needed 
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to teach manuscript and cursive 
writing, listening, media, develop-
mental speech, tradit ional, descrip-
tive, and transformational grammar, 
and creat ive and formal composi-
tion. Prerequi site: junior elementary 
education major. N. McAleer 
EE 569 LITERATURE FOR THE ELE-
MENTARY SCHOOL CHILD (1 C.U.]: 
This course examines li terature ap-
propriate for use in the elementary 
grades. Topics include: the analysis 
and classification of chi ldren's liter-
ature; educational benefits of litera-
ture in the c lassroom; recent re-
search in c hildren's literature; major 
children's authors and illustrators; 
recurrent themes in children's litera-
ture; and techniques for the effec-
t ive use of I iterature in the class-
room. Prerequisite: junior elemen-















-I, English exemplifies the spirit of the liberal arts by teaching students to 
read critically, think logically, speak effectively, and feel deeply by focusing 
attention on a ttempts to depict the triumphs and tribulations of the human 
condition in prose fiction and non-ficti on, poetry, drama, and film. 
Besides being an end in itself, the study of English is a pragmatic one, of-
fering skills which can be used as an essential part of pre-professional train-
ing or for access into government or the business world. 
Students majoring in English should complete the following courses and 
studies, choosing electives to suit their educational goals in consultation 
with their adviser: 
104 ROLLINS COLLEGE 
English 201, 202, and 203 (Sophomore year) 
English 303, 304 Ounior year) 
Three electives in English literature before 1900 chosen from : English 301, 
309,31 4, 31 7, 318, 332, 333, 455, 456 
Three electives in English above the 100 level. With the adviser's ap-
proval , literature and language offerings from other departments may par-
tially fulfill this requirement. 
Independent Study (Senior year) 
Requirements for the Minor in English 
English 201 , 202, and 203 (Sophomore year) 
English 303, 304 Ounior year) 
Two courses in English literature before 1900 chosen from : English 301 , 
309, 314, 317, 318, 332, 333, 455, 456 
One elective beyond the 100 level within the Department 
E 101 FRESHMAN RHETORIC AND 
COMPOSITION (1 C.U.): Examples of 
and practice in the ki nds of writing 
students are expected to do in col-
lege. The final grade is determined 
by the student's demonstrated writ-
ing proficiency. Required of stu-
dents who score below 600 on the 
English Achievement Test. 
E 150 INTRODUCTION TO LITERA-
TURE [1 C.U.]: An introduction to the 
structure, characteristics, and 
socio-c ul t ural significance of 
literature. May be oriented accord-
ing to genres or themes. Intended 
primari ly for non-majors. May be 
repeated for credit. 
E 201 /202 MAJOR ENGLI SH WRIT-
INGS, I & II (1 C.U.): A cri t ical and 
historical approach, covering writ-
ers of the Medieval and Renais-
sance periods, includi ng: th e 
Beowulf poet, Chaucer, Spenser, 
Donne, Jonson, Milton and Bacon. 
202 covers eighteenth- and nine-
teenth-century writers, including: 
Pope, Swift, Johnson , Wordsworth, 
Coleridge, Shel ley, Keats, Tenny-
son, Browning and Arnold. Required 
of English majors in the sophomore 
year. Lecture/discussion. 
E 203 INTRODUCTION TO LIT-
ERARY STUDY (1 C.U.): The princi-
pal critical approaches to literatu re 
and the major concepts, methods, 
and research tools essential to the 
study of literature. Req uired of 
English majors in the sophomore 
year; taken in conjunction with 
either Engl ish 201 or 202. 
E 205 THE ENGLI SH LANGUAGE (1 
C. U.] : An int rod uc t ion to the 
systematic and poet ic d imension s 
of language. Covers the ru les and 
meanings of English sounds, word-
forms, sentence structures, and 
discourse units. Open to all majors. 
Strongly recommended for future 
teachers. S. Phelan 
English 
E 221/222 SELECTED STUDIES IN 
WORLD LITERATURE (1 C.U.]: Top-
ics may include: the Bible, mytholo-
gy, the epic, the international folk 
tale, Greek and Roman literature, 
movements in European literature 
from the Renaissance through Ex· 
istentialism. May be repeated for 
credit. A. Nordstrom/S. Phelan 
E 231 THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE 
(1 C.U.): The Old and New Testa· 
ments as works of creative litera-
ture, with frequent excursions into 
poems, plays, and novels influenced 
by the Bible. Works range from 
Black Spi rituals to The World Ac· 
cording to Garp and Jesus Christ 
Superstar. M. O'Sullivan 
E 241 SCIENCE FICTION (1 C.U.]: 
The course will begin with an 
historical overview of science fie· 
lion, from the days of Verne and 
Wells to the present. Then a variety 
of short stories , novel las, and 
novels will be carefully read. This is 
a values course, with emphasis 
upon both the aesthetic values of 
science fiction and the processes 
involved in decision maki n g. 
Science fiction is a vehicle for alter-
native values systems, leading to 
alternative fu tures. C. Ser 
E 254 GREEK DRAMA (1 C.U.): An 
intensive study of the major 
t ragedies of Aeschylus, Sophoc les, 
and Euripedes, and the comedies of 
Ari stophanes. Using Aristotle's 
Poetics as wel l as writings by 
scholars, modern students wi ll 
study c lassical modes of characteri-
zation, plot st ructure, and the 
philosophical and mythological con-
texts. A few modern plays based on 
Greek dramas will be used as 
themati c and technical compari-
sons. Suitable for non-majors. 
R. Curb 
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E 259 TOPICS: STUDIES IN POPU· 
LAR CULTURE (1 C.U.]: Studies in 
the theories, forms, themes, and 
genres of popular culture. Compara-
tive study of the ways various media 
(e.g., fiction , film, television, radio) 
interpret and present similar sub-
jects. Topics vary yearly. 
E 261 SELECTED STUDIES IN FILM 
(1 C.U.]: Film studies, varied from 
year to year as to genre and content. 
The focus of the course will be on 
history, aesthet ics, or the relation-
ship of film to literature. Suitable for 
non-majors. C. Ser 
E 263 TWENTIETH-CENTURY 
DRAMA: BRITISH (1 C.U.]: Survey of 
theatrical sty les and ideas of 
dramatists; including work of Shaw, 
Yeats, O'Casey, Synge, Galsworthy, 
Maugham, Coward, Eliot, Fry, Less-
ing, Osborne, Pinter, Stoppard , 
Bond, Duffy, Churchill. Lectures on 
the following topics: realism, sym-
bolism, expressionism, social/pol iti-
cal protest, the absurd. Suitable for 
non-majors. Every third year. R. Curb 
E 264 TWE NTI ETH-CENTURY 
DRAMA: AMERICAN (1 C.U.]: Survey 
of theatrical styles and themes in 
dramatists; including the work of 
Gerstenberg, O' Neill , Glaspel l , 
Odets, Ste in beck, Hell man, 
Saroyan, Wilder, Miller, Williams, 
McCul lers, Chi ldress, Albee, Hans-
berry, Baraka, Bul lins, Terry. Lec-
tures on the following topics : 
American realism and natural ism, 
the absurd , exp ressionism, influ-
ence of social and pol itical move-
ments. Suitable for non-majors. 
Every third year. R. Curb 
E 272 JEWISH LITERATURE (1 C.U.]: 
A study of nineteenth-century 
eastern European Jewish li terature, 
and contemporary Jewish-American 
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literature, incl uding their philo-
sophical, sociological , and theologi-
cal backgrounds. C. Ser 
E 275 SELECTED STUDIES IN 
MINORITY LITERATURE (1 C.U.]: 
Minority li terary studies, varied from 
year to year. Examples of offerings: 
contemporary Black literature, sur-
vey of Black literature , and 
sociology of literature. May be 
repeated for credit. Suitable for non-
majors. 
E 276 LITERATURE OF THE WOM-
EN 'S MOVEMENT (1 C.U.]: Introduc-
tion to feminist theory and inter-
disciplinary survey of traditional 
academic discip lines redesigned as 
women's studies. Reading and dis-
cussion of classics of the feminist 
movement of the last two decades. 
Consciousness raising on topics 
such as sexual stereotypes, anger, 
female friendship s, lesbian ism, 
mothering, violence against women, 
and economic power. R. Curb 
E 301 RESTORATION AND EIGHT-
EENTH-CENTURY LITERATURE (1 
C.U.]: A study of the literature and 
critical thought of British writers 
from Dryden to Burns. Special atten-
tion is given to Dryden, Pope, Swift, 
Goldsmith, and Johnson. Junior and 
senior years. Suitable for non-
majors. M. O'Sullivan 
E 303/304 AMERICAN LITERATURE 
(1 C.U.]: A critical , historical study of 
the forms and ideas shaping and 
produced by major American 
authors. Fall: Hawthorne, Emerson, 
Thoreau, Poe, Melville, Whitman, 
Dickinson. Spring: James, Crane, 
Fitzgerald , Frost , Hemingway, 
Faulkner. Prerequisite: junior major 
or minor or consent. P. Pastore/ 
8 . Carson 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
E 306/307 SELECTED STUDIES IN 
AMERICAN LITERATURE (1 C.U.]: 
American literary studies, varied 
from year to year as to authors, 
genres, or historical and cultural 
movements . Sophomore, junior, 
senior years. May be repeated for 
credit. 
E 308 SELECTED STUDIES IN BRIT-
ISH LITERATURE (1 C.U.]: English 
literary studies, varied from year to 
year as to authors, themes, genres, 
or historical and cultural move-
men ts . Sophomores, juniors , 
seniors. May be repeated for credit. 
E 309 BRITISH RENAISSANCE LIT-
ERATURE (1 C.U.]: A study of major 
works from the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries, complementary to 
those read in English 201 . Possible 
authors: More, Skelton, Wyatt, Sur-
rey, Sidney, Spenser, Marlowe, 
Raleigh, Campion, Hooker, Webster, 
Herrick, Herbert, Marvell , Mi I ton. 
Prerequisite: Eng lish 201 or con-
sent. A. Nordstrom 
E 310 ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND 
RHETORIC (1 C.U.]: A survey of the 
knowledge about our English lan-
guage and rhetoric which is most 
practical in helping you to teach 
others (and yourself) how to write 
and how to rewrite. After an init ial 
introduct ion of a theory of language 
for composit ion, the c lass will be 
devoted to analysis and correction 
of papers from high school and co l-
lege students. Recommended for 
English and Education majors, 
especially valuable for those seek-
ing graduate school teaching 
assistantships. 
E 314 CHAUCER [1 C.U.]: A close 
reading of the Canterbury Tales, 
through which students will gain a 
knowledge of medieval English 
language and culture. S. Phelan 
English 
E 315 SEMINAR IN VIRGINIA 
WOOLF (1 C.U.): Intended for the ad-
vanced student of literature who 
has sufficient interest in Virginia 
Woolf to complete a challenging 
reading list, to contribute to weekly 
seminar discussions and to write a 
final paper demonstrating depth, en-
durance and originality. J. West 
E 317/318 SHAKESPEARE (1 C.U.]: 
A study of the major plays and son-
nets. Both courses include come-
dies, tragedies, and histories. 317 
covers the early plays; 318, the later. 
The class will give close attention to 
literal, poetic, philosophical and 
dramatic meanings of the plays, 
reading aloud, acting out, and hear-
ing professional recordings of them. 
Ample opportunity to express per-
sonal responses both in writing and 
discussions. Suitable for non-
majors. A. Nordstrom/O'Sullivan 
E 320 THE TWENTIES IN AMERI-
CAN LITERATURE [1 C.U.]: An ex-
ploration of the spirit of the Amer-
ican twenties - from Middletown to 
the Europe of the expatriates - us-
ing, as background, popular history, 
philosophy, sociology, essays, and 
films of the period . The class will 
analyze novels, poetry, and plays of 
the decade. B. Carson 
E 322 AMERICAN FEMINIST POETS 
[1 C.U.): Intensive study of selected 
poetry and prose of living American 
women whose primary genre is 
poetry and whose declared political 
orientat ion is feminist. The course 
will feature the works of Adrienne 
Rich, Audre Lorde, Robin Morgan, 
Susan Griffin, Ntosake Shange. 
Values orientation through a sem-
inar approach: student explication 
of poetic forms as well as evalua-
tion of social/political content and 
aesthetic/1 iterary merit. R. Curb 
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E 324 THE IMAGE OF HOLLYWOOD 
IN AMERICAN FICTION (1 C.U.]: The 
concept ion of Hollywood as the cul -
mination of (and usually the corrup-
tion of) the American Dream, as por-
trayed in the fiction of various 
American authors . Although primar-
ily a novel course, some reading in 
the make-up of the film community 
and the impact of Hollywood on 
American culture (and vice versa) 
will be undertaken. Some novelists 
to be considered are Fitzgerald, 
Mailer, Nathaniel West, Joan Di-
dion, Tom Tryon and others. We will 
not view films or discuss the aes-
thetics of film-making except as 
they might appear as thematic ele-
ments in the fiction. P. Pastore 
E 326 SOUTHERN WRITERS (1 
C.U.): A study of selected Southern 
writers, including novelists, short 
story writers, and poets. Sopho-
more, junior, senior years. 
P. Pastore 
E 332 ENGLISH LITERATURE: RO-
MANTIC PERIOD [1 C.U.]: A study of 
the literature and the critical 
thought of the English Romantic 
Movement, with special emphasis 
on the poetry of Blake, Wordsworth , 
Coleridge, Byron , Keats , and 
Shelley. Junior, senior years. 
E. Cohen/A. Starl ing 
E 333 VICTORIAN POETRY AND 
PROSE (1 C.U.]: The themes and 
styles of the major Victorian poets 
and essayists, such as Carlyle, Ten-
nyson, Browning, Ruskin and Ar-
nold. The literary works will also be 
evaluated against the backdrop of 
Victorian culture and counter-
culture. Students may expect to 
engage in discussions of Eng lish, 
art, sc ience, phi losophy and politics 
from 1830-1900. Junior, senior status. 
E. Cohen/C. Ser 
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E 363 EUROPEAN THEATER OF 
THE ABSURD (1 C.U.]: An advanced 
course for junior/senior English, 
French, theater arts, philosophy, or 
art history majors or others with 
special background in theater, liter-
ature, or twentieth-century arti stic 
or phi losophical movement. Back-
ground theater pieces: Jarry's Ubu 
plays and Pirandello 's major plays 
illustrating the infinity of masks 
behind which the actor/real charac-
ter lurks to conceal /reveal truth. 
Theorists for study: Artaud and 
Esslin . Absurdists of 1950's and 
1960's for c lose study: Ionesco, 
Arrabal , Beckett , Genet, Frisch , 
Mrozek, Pinter, Stoppard . Prerequi-
site: junior status. R. Curb 
E 364 MODERN EUROPEAN 
DRAMA (1 C.U.]: Survey of tech-
niques and ideas employed by ma-
jor dramatists 1880-1950; covers 
Ibsen, Chekhov, Strindberg, Haupt-
mann, Brecht, Pirandello, Capek, 
Chiarelli , Tol ler, Cocteau, Anou ilh, 
Giraudoux, Sartre, Camus. Lectures 
on relationship of theatrical styles 
to modern social, political, artistic 
movements. Records, films, video-
tapes. Read ings of plays in class. 
Suitable for non-majors. Alternate 
years. R. Curb 
E 365 TWENTIETH -CENTURY ENG-
LISH NOVEL (1 C.U.]: An intensive 
study of novels by such authors as 
Joyce, Lawrence, Spark and Virginia 
Woolf. E. Cohen/A . Starling 
E 366 TWENTIETH-CENTURY BRIT-
ISH AND AMERICAN POETRY (1 
C.U.]: British and American poets of 
the twentieth-century, with empha-
sis upon the major poets. Seminar 
structure. Sophomore, jun ior, senior 
years. Freshman by consent. Alter-
nate years. J. West/E. Cohen 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
E 367/369 CREATIVE WRITING [1 
C.U.]: A course in creative writing, 
conducted on the workshop plan . 
Reading and criticism of manu-
scripts that are written outside of 
class. Freshman through senior 
years by consent. May be repeated 
for credit. J. West 
E 370 THE TWENTIETH-CENTURY 
NOVEL IN AMERICA [1 C.U.]: A 
study of selected novels by major 
American writers wh ich reflect the 
social and anti -social trends preva-
lent in America from 1900 to the 
1950's. Novelists to be considered: 
Dreiser, DosPassos, Hemingway, 
Lewis, Faulkner, Fitzgerald , Stein-
beck, Robert Penn Warren and 
others. Prerequisite : upperclass 
status. P. Pastore/B. Carson 
E 375 AMERICAN FEMIN IST 
DRAMA [1 C.U.]: A study of feminist 
ideology in dramatic form and an ex-
ploration of feminist criticism of 
theater and literature; especially 
recommended for literature and the-
ater arts majors and women's stud-
ies minors. This special cou rse 
analyzes the intersections of art and 
politics in theater pieces, both col-
lectively created and scripted by 
professional playwrights. Lectures 
on the history of American feminist 
theater and feminist theory. Viewing 
of live performances and films. 
Values approach to discussion and 
consciousness raising on growing 
up female, mother-daughter rela-
tionships, masks of feminine pret-
tiness, women's poverty/aging/mad-
ness/alcoholism, violence against 
women, women bonding, political 
and spiritual feminism. R. Curb 
WS-E 376 WOMEN'S LIVES (1 C.U.): 
An upper level women 's studies and 
literature elective in the genre of 
English 
personal history: biography, auto-
biography, diaries, journals, letters. 
Students wi ll read full -length auto-
biographies and biograph ies by or 
about internationally famous art-
ists, writers, scientists, scholars 
and outlaws, as well as short anec-
dotal essays, diary selections, let-
ters of less celebrated women in 
collections of "confessional " 
pieces. Students wi ll keep personal 
journals and produce either an auto-
biography or biography of a female 
relative illustrated with photographs 
and oral history. Through discus-
sion and consciousness raising on 
women's roles and relationships, 
students will explore how women 
define and evaluate our own life ex-
periences and how the selection of 
historical " facts" can create fic-
tional personae. R. Curb 
E 381 MODERN EUROPEAN NOVEL 
[1 C.U.): The development of contem-
porary fiction in Europe. Represent-
ative authors such as Flaubert, Dos-
toevsky, Tolstoy, Hesse, Kafka, and 
Camus. Sophomores, juniors, sen-
iors. C. Ser/S. Phelan 
E 390 EXPOSITORY WRITING [1 
C.U.]: Assumes basic competency in 
conventional syntax, mechanics and 
organization , as learned in fresh-
man composition. Attention about 
equally divided between the kinds of 
advanced writing done in classes 
and writing expected after gradua-
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tion . A major objective is to develop, 
improve and make more flexible the 
techniques of writing. Unidentified 
student composi tions, written for 
the class, wi l l be subjected to peer 
evaluation . Prerequisite: upperclass 
status or by consent. May be re-
peated for credit if a different sec-
tion is taken. 
E 392 EXPOSITORY WRITING: EN-
VIRONMENTAL ISSUES [1 C.U.]: For 
Environmental Studies majors or 
students of other disciplines inter-
ested in environmental issues, this 
advanced composition course will 
develop skills in writing of various 
kinds: the argumentative essay, the 
technical report , the book review, 
and the personal essay which is a 
" reading " of nature. P. Pastore/ 
S. Phelan 
E 393 EXPOSITORY WRITING: BUSI-
NESS COMMUNICATIONS [1 C.U.]: 
Communication in business, stress-
ing letter writing and technical 
report writing . C. Ser 
E 399/499 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
E 455/456 ENGLISH NOVEL I & II [1 
C.U.): A discussion-oriented study of 
the development of the English 
novel. 455 covers novels by Richard-
son, Defoe, Fielding, Smollett and 
Sterne. 456 covers Scott through 
Hardy. Prerequis ite: junior status. 






.i, The Environmental Studies major is an interdisciplinary program 
dedicated to the study of natural and cultural systems essential for sustain-
ing the quality of life on earth. Because environmental subjects must be ex-
amined from many points of view - scientific, economic, ethical, political, 
and sociological - it includes disciplines and facul ty from several depart-
ments. Students study the uses and protection of resources shown to have 
impact on many physical and social sectors. 
This major offers a common curriculum that will accomplish two funda-
mental objectives. The firs t is to provide a sound basis of knowledge which 
will enable the student to analyze and recommend actions on environmental 
issues, problems, and opportunities. The second is to provide either for 
more extensive course work across a number of disciplines, or for more in-
tensive course work within one discipline. 
Because it may be tailored to a student's individual needs, the Environ-
mental Studies major can supply the student with (1 ) preparation for a 
career in environmentally related areas of concern; (2) a broad background 
in several related areas of study in the tradition of a liberal arts education; 
(3) some concentrat ion in a particular discipline combined with the environ-
mental major; (4) a basis for further study on the graduate level. 
An important aspect of this major is the exposure to and involvement in 
real environmental problems that exist beyond the campus. Florida has 
been in the forefront of environmental issues in recent years and has 
pioneered attempted solutions. Therefore, the field experiences and guest 
lecturers associated wi th this major give a unique advantage to pursuing En-
vironmental Studies at Rollins College. 
An adviser should be selected who is associated with the Environmental 
Studies program. With the adviser's consent, courses especially relevant to 
the program may be substituted for non-core courses. Students who intend 
to pursue graduate study in a different discipline should minor in that 
discipline. 
I. Graduation requirements are met by taking 16 courses relating to the 
major and approved by the adviser. Nine core courses are required: 
ES 189 The Environmental Crisis in its Cultural Context 
ES 191 Physical Concepts of Environmental Science 
ES 291 The Biosphere 
ES 292 Political Economy of Environmental Issues 
ES 293 The Geosphere 
ES 242 Environmental Analysis or EC 221 Statistics 
Environmental Studies 
ES 316 Ecology 
ES-PH 309 Environmental Ethics 
ES 413 Senior Seminar in Environmental Issues 
or 
ES 499 Internship 
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In addition, each student chooses one of the "tracks" listed below to com-
plete the 16 course major. 
Liberal Arts (for students not planning on graduate school in the natural 
sciences, political science, anthropology/ sociology, or economics, but 
suitable as a pre-law curriculum) 
ES 270 Environmental Literata 
or 
ES·E 392 Expository Writing: Environmental Issues 
ES 489 Environmental Planning 
or 
ES 386 Environmental Law 
EC 355 Environmental Economics 
or 
ES-PO 362 Environmental Politics 
AS 201 Cultural Anthropology 
or 
AS-ES 355 Dynamics of Socio-Cultural Change 
Plus three additional electives chosen in consultation with adviser. 
Anthropology/ Sociology 
AS 200 Evolution of Human Society 
AS 201 Cultural Anthropology 
AS 316 Anthropology and the Colonial Experience 
or 
AS 317 Contemporary Social Issues and Problems 
AS 343 Social Stratification 
AS-ES 381 Seminar in Culture and Environment 
Plus two electives from: 
AS-ES 355 Dynamics of Socio-Cultural Change 
AS 470 Seminar in the Sociology of Mass Media 
AS 316 Anthropology and the Colonial Experience 
AS 317 Contemporary Social Issues and Problems 
ES 333 Human Ecology 
Biology 
B 120 General Biology [waive 291 in core) 
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C 120/ 121 General Chemistry I & II 
C 220 Organic Chemistry 
B 234 Plant Kingdom 
or 
B 236 Invertebrate-Vertebrate Zoology 
B 351 Population Biology 
B 408 Genetics 
Plus one elective from: 
B 394 Marine Biology 
B 397 Tropical Biology 
B 297 Tropical Field Biology 
B 462 Evolution 
Chemistry 
C 120/121 General Chemistry I & II 
C 220/221 Organic Chemistry I & II 
C 304 Physical Chemistry for the Life Sciences 
or 
C 305 Physical Chemistry I 
C 320 Analytical Chemistry 
and 
C 380 Instrumental Analysis 
or 
C 350 Chemical Analysis in the Environment 
and 
One Elective 
[Potentially waive ES 191 of core] 
Economics 
EC 221 Micro Principles 
EC 212 Macro Principles 
EC 303 Micro Theory 
EC 304 Macro Theory 
EC 221 Statistics 
EC 355 Environmental Economics 
Plus one elective from: 
ES 489 Environmental Planning 
ES 365 Resource Economics 
ES-PO 362 Environmental Politics 
ES 386 Environmental Law 
Politics 
PO 160 In troduction to Politics: American 
PO 132 World Issues of Our T imes 
PO 361 The Federal Polity 
or 
RO LLINS COLLEGE 
Environmental Studies 
PO 381 The Legislative Process 
PO 362 Environmental Politics 
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PO 371 Parties, Public Opinion and Pressure Groups 
Plus two electives from: 
PO 130 Introduction to Politics: International 
PO 382 Constitutional Law 
H-PO 392 Development of American Political Culture 
PO 481 Seminar in American Politics 
EC 355 Environmental Economics 
ES 489 Environmental Planning 
ES 386 Environmental Law 
SC 115 OCEANOGRAPHY See 
description listed under SCIENCE. 
SC 110 CHEMISTRY AND THE 
ENVIRONMENT See description 
listed under SCIENCE. 
ES 189 THE ENVIRONMENTAL 
CRISIS IN ITS CULTURAL CONTEXT 
An interdisciplinary view of humani-
ty's responsibi lity to nature, the 
technocratic drift of society, and the 
conflicts between material values 
and environmental value. Emphasis 
is given to the development of the 
mechanistic world view and the re-
emergence of an organic or holistic 
perspective. 
ES 191 PHYSICAL CONCEPTS OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
Consult instructor for course des-
cription when offered . 
ES 216 ECOLOGY The interrelation-
ships of organisms and their envi-
ronments, including population, 
community, and ecosystem ecol-
ogy. Emphasis on aquatic and ter-
restrial systems of Central Florida. 
With laboratory. 
B 234 PLANT KINGDOM See de-
scription listed under BIOLOGY. 
ES 242 ENVIRONMENTAL ANALY-
SIS [1 C.U.): The aim of this course is 
for students to develop a scientific, 
logical approach to defining envi-
ronmental problems and determin-
ing which to study. Methods will be 
presented, and compared for appli-
cation to particular problems, e.g . 
field measurements, sampling, 
questionnaires, etc. Details of data 
col lection and analysis will be con-
sidered, including statistical analy-
ses and potent ial use of computers. 
The course wi ll also include a sec-
tion on presentation of results, that 
is, how to prepare them, where to 
publish or present them, and possi-
ble blockades (social, political and 
others). Scienti fi c ethics will be 
discussed. 
ES 290 ALTERNATIVES TO CHEMI-
CAL AGRICULTURE [1 C.U.): Ex-
plores the philosophical and techni -
cal underpinnings of ecologically 
sound agricultural practices . We 
will explore the development of agri-
culture as an arm of the chemical in-
dustry and explore practical alterna-
tives. The class project will be the 
creation , by the students, of an 
organic garden on the Rollins cam-
pus. 8. Allen 
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ES 291 THE BIOSPHERE (1.5 C.U.]: A 
survey of current biological princi-
ples, emphasizing the structure and 
function of cells, plant and an imal 
physiology and anatomy, develop-
ment, genetics, diversity, ecology 
and evoluti on. 
ES 292 POLITICAL ECONOMY OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES (1 C.U.]: 
The transformation of organic 
society into market society and the 
resulting commodification of nature 
provide a background for under-
standing the political and economic 
framework of contemporary envi ron-
mental issues. 
ES 293 THE GEOSPHERE WITH LAB 
(1 .5 C.U.]: An introductory course in 
earth science which incl udes geol-
ogy, oceanography and meteorology 
designed for the required core cur-
ricul um of the Environmental Stud-
ies major. Prerequi site: ES 191 or 
consent. Not open to students who 
have taken G 140, SC 115, SC 150, or 
SC 270. 
ES-8 316 ECOLOGY A field-oriented 
course covering the fundamental 
processes and organization which 
characterize populations, communi-
t ies, and ecosystems. Laboratory-
field methodology in the analysis of 
representative aquatic and terres-
trial ecosystems of Central and 
South Florida, including the Keys 
and Everglades region. With labora-
tory. Prerequisite: ES 191 . 
ES 333 HUMAN ECOLOGY The aim 
of this course is to teach human 
ecology as a method for under-
stand ing human behavior through 
the combined analysis of social and 
biological adaptations. More speci f-
ically, we will ask what aspects of 
human social systems are heavily 
influenced by environmental vari -
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ables, and what effect human sys-
tems have on their biological sur-
roundings. In order to do th is, 
students wi ll be presented with 
basic concepts of ecology and of 
human social systems and familiar-
ized with the methods and problems 
in trying to combine these fields. 
The second portion of the course 
will deal with the application of 
these principles to the evolution of 
human systems from the pre-human 
level to the industrial revolution. The 
third part of the course will deal w ith 
human ecology in the modern world, 
particularly as it applies to moderni-
zation, city dwelling, depletion of 
natural resources, and international 
competition. 
ES-H 343 HISTORY OF SCIENCE (1 
C.U.]: A survey of physical and biolo-
gical sciences from the middle ages 
to the present. Emphasis on the 
ideas , issues, personalities and in-
stitutions that have contributed to 
20th-century science. Prerequisite: 
H101-102 or consent. J . Siry 
AS 355 DYNAMICS OF SOCIO-
CULTURAL CHANGE See descrip-
tion listed under ANTHROPOL-
OGY-SOCIOLOGY. 
ES 377 WILDERNESS AND THE 
AMERICAN MIND (.5 C.U.]: Explores 
the mutual relationship, through 
time, of how the idea of wilderness 
has molded our perceptions of wild 
nature as well as directed our 
(ab)use of it. E. Scheer 
ES 386 ENVIRONMENTAL LAW: A 
generalist's perspective on the in-
terpretation and application of 
federal , state, and local environmen-
tal regulations in the U.S. Attention 
will be given to major federal envi-
ronmental leg islation, focusing 
mainly on national land use plan-
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ning and the federal judicial res-
ponse to environmental problems 
both past and present. Topics 
covered include: air pollution, water 
pollution, dredge and fill laws, his-
toric preservation, and toxic waste 
regulations. Recommended: ES 191, 
ES 192. 
AS-ES 381 SEMINAR ON CUL-
TURE AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
See description listed under AN-
THROPOLOGY-SOCIOLOGY. 
ES 389 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 
STATEMENTS (1 C.U.]: After study-
ing the National Environmental Pol-
icy Act (NEPA), the subsequent 
guidelines for the preparation of En-
vironmental Impact Statements 
(EIS) of the Council on Environmen-
tal Quality and other readings, stu-
dents will apply this knowledge to 
the analysis and class presentation 
of an EIS. Individual conferences 
will help prepare the student to 
meet this requirement, which is an 
exercise in applying the law and 
sharpening abilities to integrate 
knowledge from different disci-
plines. The course concludes with 
small teams of students, in confer-
ence with the instructor, generating 
a detailed outline of an EIS of their 
choice. E. Scheer 
E 392 EXPOSITORY WRITING: 
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES See 
description listed under ENGLISH. 
ES 399/499 INDEPENDENT STUDY/ 
ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH: 
Field-and problem-oriented inde-
pendent research topics in the area 
of specialty. Prerequisite: sopho-
more or preferably junior standing 
for ES 399; senior standing for ES 
499, which is a requ irement of ma-
jors in their area of concentration. 
Consent of adviser for ES 499. 
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ES 413 SENIOR SEMINAR IN ENVI-
RONMENTAL ISSUES (1 C.U.): An in-
terdiscipl inary capstone experi-
ence. Students are responsib le for 
researching an environmental issue 
related to a common theme. The re-
search is conducted under the guid-
ance of the Environmental Studies 
faculty and presented in both oral 
and written form in an open seminar 
format. 
ES 483 HISTORY OF AMERICAN 
CONSERVATION (1 C.U.) : This 
course traces the development of 
the American conservation move-
ment and its impact on economic, 
natural resource and environmental 
policies. 
ES 489 ENVIRONMENTAL PLAN-
NING (1 C.U.]: A practical , inter-
discipl inary approach to managing 
our limited environmental re-
sources. Course work will empha-
size an understanding of the com-
peting demands for urban growth 
and development and the need to 
conserve and protect the natural en-
vironment. The course will conclude 
with an examination of environmen-
tal issues in the Central Florida 
area. Required of Environmental 
Studies majors in their junior or 
senior year. Prerequisite: ES 189. 
Recommended: ES 191 and ES 192. 
ES-PH 309 ENVIRONMENTAL 
ETHICS (1 C.U.]: Using a general 
systems approach , students will ex-
plore the interrelationships between 
people's basic guiding values, the 
use of the earth's resources, and the 
possibilities for human survival. Re-
views the current " storm of crises " 
confronting humankind (population, 
food , energy and pollution), and 
what technologically possible solu-
tions are available; seeks to dis-
cover what kinds of actions ought to 
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be done, what kinds of attitudes 
ought to be promoted, and how peo-
ple - including ourselves - might 
be motivated to do what is right. 
ES-PO 362 ENVIRONMENTAL POLI-
TICS (1 C.U.]: A detai led examina-
tion of the political dimensions and 
implications of the environmental 
and energy crises. Includes a con-
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sideration of the purposes and be-
havior of environmental political ac-
tion groups, energy and environ-
mental legislation, congressional 
and Presidential behavior, the 
ideology of environmental polit ics, 
and an extensive discussion of the 
political, social, and cultural im-
plications of a steady-state society. 
Prerequisite: PO 160. 
Foreign Languages 
French, Classical Greek, German, Italian, 











,J. The Department serves the needs of those who wish to achieve 
knowledge of a foreign language and the literature and culture it embodies. 
It also provides - at the more advanced levels - preparation for those who 
plan to teach, anticipate graduate study and research, or wish to use foreign 
language as an important skill in various professional fields . 
Requirements for a Major 
Two majors are recognized: 
1. A student may major in French, German, or Spanish by completing 10 
courses on the 200, 300, and 400 level of that language (FL 301 may count 
as one of these courses), plus one of the following: 
(a) courses through 201 , or its equivalent, of any other language. 
(b) courses through 102, or its equivalent, of any two other languages. 
(c) a minor in another foreign language or in Classical Studies. 
2. A student may major in Foreign Languages by completing 8 courses in 
one language and 8 additional language courses approved by the Depart-
ment . The linguistics course (FL 301), or its equivalent, also is required 
for completion of this major. 
Requirements for a Minor 
A student may minor in French, German, Russian or Spanish by com-
pleting 6 courses at the 200, 300, or 400 level. FL 301 (Introduction to 
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Language) may not be counted as one of the language courses toward a 
minor. A student may also minor in Classical Studies. Those who desire to 
complete this minor are required to take 8 courses in the Classical Studies 
program, at least 3 of which must be in Latin and/ or Classical Greek lan-
guage. The remaining courses may be any combination of Latin, Greek, or 










CL 231 A-H 195 
CL 232 A-AS 293 
CL 233 E 254 
CL 234 E 308 
A 219 H 208 
PH 231 
Qualified Rollins students may participate in foreign study programs. 
Such students may: 
1. apply directly for admission to a foreign university. 
2. apply for admission to an approved foreign study program administered 
by another U.S. college, university or consortium. 
3. participate in Rollins College's own overseas programs. Currently, 
Rollins offers a summer program in Madrid - Verano Espanol - and 
Winter Term programs in such places as the Soviet Union, Austria / Ger-
many and France. 
If either of the first two options is chosen , the student should fill out the 
Request fo r Study Abroad form available at the Dean of the Faculty's Of-
fice. 
Wi th the approval of the Department, courses completed by language 
majors in accredited academic programs abroad may count toward the ma-
jor if such courses are taken in the foreign language, even though they may 
not be labeled language study courses. 
Other Curricu lar Opportunities 
The Department of Foreign Languages hosts an annual Southeast Confer-
ence on Foreign Languages and Literatu res, inviting schola rs from colleges 
and universities throughout the United States and foreign countries to 
Rollins. Scholarly papers on literary and pedagogical topics concerning all 
the languages taught in the department are solicited for presentation. The 
conference is opened to all members of the Rollins community and wel-
comes the exchange of academic interests in all foreign languages. 
Courses of Instruction 
Offerings taugh t in English (See appropriate heading for description). 
CL 231 Love at Rome: Roman Litera ture in Translation 
CL 232 Greek and Roman Mythology 
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CL 233 Homer, Hubris, Gods and Morta ls: Greek Literature in Translation 
CL 234 Ancient Novel in Translation 
FL 301 Introduction to Language 
FR 242/442 Imaginary Voyages in French Prose Fiction 
G N 221 Germany Today 
RN 221 Introduction to Russian Culture 
RN 231 Survey of Russian Literature in Translation 
General 
FL 301 INTRODUCTION TO LAN-
GUAGE [1 C.U.]: An introduction to 
language: how language is " put 
t ogether" as well as how it develops 
and changes. Taught in English. 
E. Borsoi 
Classical Languages 
GK 101-102 BEGINNING GREEK [1 
C.U. each semester]: Introduction to 
the grammar and syntax o f Attic 
Greek (t he Greek of classica l 
Athens) wit h an emphasis on read-
ing the ancient texts as soon as 
possible. This course is dependent 
upon enrollment and scheduli ng, 
and may not be offered every year. 
Prerequisite: none. J . Heath 
GK 291 TUTORIAL IN GREEK LITER-
ATURE [1 C.U.]: Readings in Greek 
prose and poetry for students who 
have completed GK 101 /102 or its 
equivalent. Tex ts will be chosen by 
student and instructor. Prerequisite: 
instruc tor's permission. J . Heath 
LT 101-102 BEGINNING LATIN [1 
C.U.): An introduction to the gram-
mar and syntax of classical Latin. 
Emphasis on forms and translat ion 
of simple prose. Written drilling ex-
erc ises - no language lab. Fre-
quent reference to historical, cul-
tural , and etymological matters. 
Prerequisite: none (LT 102 is second 
semester continuati on of LT 101). 
J . Heath 
LT 201 INTERMEDIATE LATIN [1 
C.U.]: Graded readings in Latin 
prose and poetry (Phaedrus, Nepos, 
Aulus, Gellius). The goal of this 
course is to solidify students ' 
knowledge o f Latin grammar and to 
increase speed and fac il i ty in trans-
lation. Prerequisite: LT 102 or 2-3 
years of high school Latin (see in-
structor). J . Heath 
LT 202 READINGS IN LATIN PROSE 
AND POETRY [1 C.U.]: Authors and 
texts change each year. The empha-
sis in this course is on translation 
and understanding of the text in it s 
cultural and literary background. 
Prerequisite: LT 201 or instructor's 
permi ssion. J. Heath 
LT 391 TUTORIAL IN LATIN LITERA-
TURE [1 C.U.]: This course is for 
serious students who wish to pur-
sue their study of Latin beyond LT 
202 (second year). Tex ts will be 
chosen by student and instructor. 
Prerequisite: instructor's permis-
s ion. J. Heath 
CL 231 LOVE AT ROME: ROMAN 
LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION [1 
C.U.]: An examination of the way in 
which the very personal experience 
of love is handled in the very public 
(and not necessarily debauched) lit-
erature and culture of ancient 
Rome. This theme will serve as 
cicerone through what amounts to 
be a survey of most of the important 
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Latin authors. Texts will include ex-
amples of ancient Roman comedy, 
philosophy, epic, pastoral , tragedy, 
novel , satire, and especially love 
poetry. The social realities which 
form the background to these works 
will be examined through readings 
in ancient historians and modern 
secondary literature. Slide presenta-
tions will help outline the Romans' 
priapic propensities. The course wil l 
climax with a discussion of how 
some of these Roman values were 
assimilated into post-classical 
times. Alternate years. J . Heath 
CL 232 GREEK AND ROMAN MYTH· 
OLOGY [1 C.U.]: A study of the con-
tent, structure and function of the 
principal myths as they appear in 
classical literature. The main work 
of this course will be the readings of 
the primary literary sources (in 
translation), supplemented with 
material drawn from ancient art and 
archaeology. This course will lead 
students from the depths of chaos 
through divine machinations to the 
labors of heroic saga. Myths will be 
seen against the background of an-
cient re ligion and i lluminated by 
post-classical retel lings in literature 
and art. Lectures, slide presenta-
tions, and discussions. Alternate 
years. J . Heath 
CL 233 HOMER, HUBRIS, GODS, 
AND MORTALS: GREEK LITERA-
TURE IN TRANSLATION (1 C.U.]: A 
survey of Greek intellectual history 
from the Bronze Age through the 
death of A lexander the Great. Exam-
ples of ancient Greek epic, lyric, ph i-
losophy, tragedy, historiography, 
comedy, oratory, and science will be 
read and d iscussed as products of 
their own time and cu ltu re as 
sources of Western artistic, intellec-
tual , and moral tradi t ions, and (most 
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importantly) as works still meaning-
ful for us today. Texts will be tied 
together by focus ing on common 
themes such as heroism, the rela-
tionship between thought and ac-
tion, the conflicts between individ-
ual and society, the tension be-
tween rationalistic and mythologi-
cal conceptions of world order, the 
nature of divinity and its relation-
ship to human beings. Examples of 
Greek art will be used to i llustrate 
the development of ideas and atti-
tudes. Alternate years. J. Heath 
CL 234 ANCIENT NOVEL IN TRANS-
LATION (1 C.U.): The goal of this 
course is to make some sense of the 
plethora of sexual scandals, faked-
deaths, pirate kidnappings, whining 
lovers, divine meddling, and virginity 
tests which seem to form the back-
bone of the ancient Greek and 
Roman novels. After the Odyssey 
(the first romance in Western li tera-
ture) the texts wil l include the works 
of Chariton, Xenophon of Ephesus, 
Achilles Tatius, Heliodorus, Longus, 
Petronius, and Apuleius. Besides 
discussion of the usual literary mat-
ters, there will be an emphasis on 
the late Hellenist ic and early Chris-
tian literary and social background. 
Students will read examples of an-
cient historiography, epistologra-
phy, love elegy, hag io-g raphy, com-
edy, pastoral, and rhetoric. The 
course will conclude with a look at 
early Christian and Byzantine ro-
mances, and perh aps the modern 
novel as wel l. Lectures, discus-
sions, and slide presentations will 
help introduce students to this 
entertaining (and most neglected) 
area of classical l iterature. Alter-
nate years. J. Heath 
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M odem Languages 
Prefix determined by language: 
French (FA), German (GN), Italian 
(IT), Portuguese (PT), Russian (RN), 
Spanish (SH). 
101 -102 ELEMENTARY FRENCH , 
GERMAN, ITALIAN, PORTUGUESE, 
RUSSIAN, OR SPANISH (1 C.U.]: 
Grammar, readings, cu ltural mate-
rial , intensive oral practice, lab-
oratory. Italian and Portuguese of-
fered alternate years. Prerequisi te 
for 102: 101 or equivalent. 
201 INTERMEDIATE FRENCH, 
GERMAN, ITALIAN, RUSSIAN OR 
SPANISH (1 C.U.]: Reading, writing, 
speaking, grammar review, labora-
tory. Italian offered alternate years 
when enrollments permit. Prerequi-
si te: 102 or equivalent. 
202 INTERMEDIATE FRENCH , 
GERMAN, ITALIAN, RUSSIAN OR 
SPANISH (1 C.U.]: The second 
semester of the intermediate 
course. Reading for comprehension 
and expansion of vocabulary; prac-
tice for improvement of oral and 
written proficiency; enhancement of 
cultural background; app li cation 
and reinforcement of grammatical 
concepts. Italian offered alternate 
years when enrollments permit. Pre-
requisite: 201 or equivalent. 
French 
FR 211 CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH 
(1 C.U.): Intended primarily for non-
majors who have completed one or 
two years of French and wish to im-
prove their conversational abi lity. 
Course objectives include building 
vocabulary, perfecting pronuncia-
tion , and improving listening com-
prehension and oral expression. 
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Prerequisite: FR 102 or the equiva-
lent. P. Lancaster 
FR 221 FRENCH CULTURE AND 
ETHNIC IDENTITY (1 C.U.): An ex-
ploration of the important aspects 
of French culture that shape and 
sustain French national identity. 
Students will be offered an appreci-
ation of the linguistic, historical, 
religious, and soci opol itical face ts 
of French society through the study 
of speech patterns, mannerisms, 
gestures and contemporary thoughts 
and aspirations. Lectures and dis-
cussions conducted in French. Pre-
requisite: FR 102 or the equivalent. 
Alternate years. A. Lima 
FR 242/442 IMAGINARY VOYAGES 
IN FRENCH PROSE FICTION (1 
C.U.): An evaluation of the imaginary 
voyage genre in French prose fiction 
as a vehic le for ideas. Students will 
investigate the genre's polemic, 
concentrating on the utopian motif , 
the characterization of non-Euro-
pean s and the changing social, po-
1 itical and philosophical concepts 
presented in selected works by 
French authors from the Middle 
Ages to the present. Principal 
authors include: Chretien de Troyes, 
Rabelais, Voltaire, Jules Verne, 
Celine, Butor and Tournier. Lectures 
and class discussions in English . 
French majors will read texts in 
French while non-majors read them 
in tran slation. Alternate years. 
A. Lima 
FR 301 ADVANCED FRENCH (1 
C.U.]: Reading and discussing short 
literary texts from various periods. 
Grammar exercises and composi-
tion assignments related to the 
readings encourage the mastery of 
vocabu lary, grammatical structures, 
verb forms and idioms. Prerequisite: 
FR 202 or consent . 
Foreign Languages 
FR 311 COMPOSITION AND CON-
VERSATION (1 C.U.]: Readings on 
contemporary French cultu re serve 
as a basis for class discussions 
about topics of current interest. 
Students have the opportunity to 
perfect com muni cation ski ll s 
through writing compositions and 
making oral presentations. Prereq-
uisite: FR 202 or consent. 
FR 321 FRENCH CIVILIZATION, 
CULTURE, AND HISTORY (1 C.U.]: 
An examination of the major poli ti -
cal , intellectual , social and eco-
nomic events in French society. The 
conflict between traditional and 
modern values will be studied 
through issues such as education, 
the family, employment, and the 
place of women in society. Lectures 
and discussions in French. Prerequi-
site: FR 202 or consent. Alternate 
years. R. Mesavage 
FR 331-332 INTRODUCTION TO 
FRENCH LITERATURE (1 C.U. each 
semester): An introduction to the 
textual analysis of French literary 
works. Select ions and complete 
works of poetry, essay, theater and 
fiction will be analyzed structu ral ly 
and contextually. The course may 
be ori ented according to period or 
genre, and may be repeated for 
credit. Lectures and discussions 
will be conducted in French. Prereq-
uisite: FR 202 or consent. 
FR 441 THE FRENCH NOVEL (1 C.U.]: 
Development of the novel from the 
seventeenth century to the present. 
Includes princ ipal authors such as 
Mme de la Fayette, Voltaire, Diderot, 
Rousseau, Hugo, Balzac, Flaubert, 
Zola, Proust, Gide, Camus, Sarraute, 
and Robbe-Grillet. Prerequisite: a 
300-level French course. Alternate 
years. 
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FR 451 FRENCH POETRY (1 C.U.]: 
Development of poetry from the Mid-
dle Ages to the present. Includes 
principal works and authors such as 
La Chanson de Roland, Ronsard, du 
Bellay, La Fontaine, Chenier, Hugo, 
Lamartine, de Vign,Y, Baudelaire, 
Verlaine, Mallarme, Apollinaire, 
Valery, Eluard, Char, and Prevert. 
Prerequisite: a 300-level French 
course. Alternate years. 
FR 461 FRENCH THEATER (1 C.U.]: 
Development of the theater from the 
Middle Ages to the present. In-
cl udes principal authors such as 
Jodelle, Corneil le, Racine, Moliere, 
Marivaux, Beaumarchais, Hugo, 
Mu sset , Claude! , Giraudoux, 
Anouilh, Sartre, Ionesco, Beckett 
and Gen~t. Prerequisite: a 300-leve l 
French course. Alternate years. 
FR 481 SEMINAR (1 C.U.]: Special 
topics such as French Avant-Garde 
Theater, French New Novel, French 
Short Story, Quebecois Literature, 
Francophone literature from Africa 
and the Caribbean. Prerequisite: a 
300-level French course or consent. 
Alternate years. 
German 
GN 21 1 GERMANY TODAY (1 C.U.]: 
The course will examine the present 
state of German society through a 
study of the political institutions, 
political parties, the educational 
system, the media, industry and 
trade unions, the role of women, 
youth, foreign workers, as well as o f 
the cultural scene. Taught in Eng-
lish. P. Bonnell 
GN 311 ADVANCED COMPOSITION 
AND CONVERSATION (1 C.U.]: Ex-
tensive practice in writing composi-
tions and in conversation about a 
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wide range of topics. Stresses 
building a large and varied vocabu-
lary. Prerequisite: German 201 or 
score of 550 in the Language 
Achievement Test of the CEEB. 
P. Bonnell 
GN 331-332 SURVEY OF GERMAN 
LITERATURE (1 C.U.]: A survey of 
German literature from the seven-
teenth-centu ry to the present. The 
works of Goethe, Sch iller, HOlderlin, 
Rilke, Thomas Mann, Franz Kafka, 
Hermann Hesse, Heinrich Boll, 
Gunter Grass and many other great 
writers and poets, especial ly of the 
nineteenth-and twentieth-centur ies. 
Prerequisite: German 201 or score of 
550 in the Language Test of the 
CEEB. P. Bonnell 
GN 431 EIGHTEENTH- AND NINE-
TEENTH-CENTURY LITERATURE (1 
C .U.): Vorklassik , Hoc k l assik 
Romantik. Prerequisite: German 
331 , 332. P. Bonnell 
GN 432 LATE NINETEENTH- AND 
TWENTIETH-CENTURY LITERA-
TURE (1 C.U.): Realism, naturalism, 
and modern . Prerequisite: German 
331,332. P. Bonnell 
GN 481 SEMINAR [1 C.U.]: Advanced 
study of literary or linguistic topics. 
Prerequisite: German 331, 332, or 
consent of instructor. P. Bonnell 
Russian 
RN 225 INTRODUCTION TO RUS-
SIAN CULTURE [1 C.U.): A study of 
various aspects of Russian culture 
(art , architecture, folklore) from its 
Byzantine roots to the 20th century. 
Through slide presentations, lec-
tures, readings, and discussions, 
the students will become acquainted 
w ith the greatest achievements of 
the Russian cu lture and their place 
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in the world culture, and wil l develop 
skills necessary to understand and 
appreciate cu ltural phenomena un-
known , misunderstood, or even 
" alien " to a Westerner. Taught in 
English. Prerequisite: instruc tor's 
consent. A. Boguslawski 
RN 235 SURVEY OF RUSSIAN LIT-
ERATURE IN TRANSLATION [1 C.U.]: 
A survey of Russian Literature from 
its beginnings to the present, the 
students wil l read prose works of 
such authors as Pushkin, Gogol, 
Dostoyevsky, Tolstoy, Chekhov, 
Zamyatin , Solzhenitsyn , Nabokov, 
Sokolov, and others. The lectures 
and discussions will provide neces-
sary historical, cultural, and l iterary 
background for understanding and 
appreciation of Russian literature. 
The aim of the course is to demon-
strate that the greatest works of 
Russian literature are a part of 
world literary heritage. Taught in 
English. Prerequisite: Instructor's 
co nsent. A. Boguslawski 
RN 311 ADVANCED COMPOSITION 
AND CONVERSATION [1 C.U.): Per-
fection of written and oral skills 
through readings on contemporary 
Russian cu lture selected from 
Soviet Literature and current pub Ii-
cati ons. Prerequisite: RN 202 or con-
sent. A. Boguslawski 
Spanish 
SH 301 ADVANCED SPANISH 
GRAMMAR [1 C.U.): A study of the 
fine points of Spanish grammar, 
vocabu lary and pronunciation . 
Functional application of this 
material through t ranslations, wri t-
ten exercises, compositions and 
oral presentations. Prerequ isite: SH 
202 or consent. E. Borsoi 
Foreign Languages 
SH 311 ADVANCED COMPOSITION 
AND CONVERSATION [1 C.U.]: Reg-
ular practice in oral and written ex-
pression , derived from selected 
readings. Prerequisite: SH 202 or 
consent. F. Lopez-Criado 
SH 321 SPANISH LIFE AND SOCIE-
TY [1 C.U.]: A study of the historical, 
cultural, sociological and political 
factors which influence Spanish 
society. Taught in Spanish. Suitable 
for qualified majors and non-majors. 
Prerequisite: SH 202 or consent. 
Alternate years. E. Borsoi or 
F. Lopez-Criado 
SH 322 LATIN AMERICAN LIFE AND 
SOCIETY [1 C.U.]: A study of the 
historical , cultural , sociological and 
political factors which influence 
Latin American society. Taught in 
Spanish. Suitable for qualified ma-
jors, non-majors. Prerequisite: SH 
202 or consent. Alternate years. 
R. Kerr 
SH 331 SURVEY OF SPANISH LIT-
ERATURE [1 C.U.]: Selected read-
ings from the Medieval period to the 
present: The Poema de/ Cid, El Ubro 
de buen amor, La Celestina, works 
by Cervantes, Ca lderon and Lope de 
Vega from the Siglo de Oro, repre-
sentative authors and works of the 
Generation of '98 and the Post-Civi l 
War period. Prerequisite: SH 202 or 
consent. Alternate years. 
F. Lopez-Criado 
SH 332 SURVEY OF LATIN AMERI-
CAN LITERATURE [1 C.U.]: Selected 
readings with emphasis on nine-
teenth- and twentieth-century 
authors and movements: Echeverri'a 
and the Romantics, Dario and the 
Modernist movement, Borges, Paz, 
Neruda, Garcia Marquez and other 
major contemporary poets and 
novelists. Prerequisite: SH 202 or 
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consent. Alternate years. A. Kerr 
SH 401 THE SPANISH LANGUAGE 
[1 C.U.]: A study of Spanish 
phonology, morphology and syntax 
and the relationship of these areas 
to the historical development of the 
language. Prerequisite: any 300-
level Spanish course. Alternate 
years. E. Borsoi 
SH 431 SPANISH LITERATURE: 
THEAT ER/POETRY [1 C.U .): 
Selected topics in Spanish drama 
from Lope to Calderon to the Post-
Franco era; major poets, move-
men ts and periods from the 
Romancero to Aleixandre and 
beyond. Focus and scope may vary 
at the discretion of the instructor. 
Prerequisite: SH 331 or SH 341 , or 
consent. Alternate years. F. Lopez-
Criado 
SH 432 LATIN AMERICAN LITERA-
TURE: THEATER/POETRY [1 C.U.): 
Major trends in contemporary Latin 
American drama, from social pro-
test and the absurd to theater of 
cruelty and surrealism: Usigli, Solor-
zano, Wolff, Gambaro, Carballido, 
Triana and beyond; poetry of the 
Post-Modernist period with primary 
emphasis on the works of Huidobro, 
Vallejo, Neruda and Paz. Specific 
genre focus may vary at the discre-
t ion of the instructor. Prerequisite: 
SH 331 or SH 341, or consent. Alter-
nate years. R. Kerr 
SH 441 SPANISH LITERATURE: 
PROSE [1 C.U.]: The major authors, 
periods and movements of the 
Peninsular narrat ive: Cervantes , 
Galdos, "Clarin," the Generation of 
'98 and the Post-Civil War period. 
Focus and scope may vary at the 
discretion of the instructor. Prereq-
uisi te: SH 331 or SH 341 or consent. 
Alternate years. F. Lopez-Criado 
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SH 442 LATIN AMERICAN LITERA- sent. Alternate years. R. Kerr 
TURE: PROSE (1 C.U.]: The short 
story from Echeverria to Borges; the SH 481 SEMINAR (1 C.U.]: Advanced 
nove l from Lizardi to the Nueva study of literary, linguistic or cul-
nove/a, emphasizing the twentieth- tural topics of special interest or im-
century from Azuela to Garcia Mar- portance. Prerequisite: any 400-level 
quez. Scope and focus may change Spanish course. Not offered every 
at the instructor's discretion. Pre- year. 
requisite: SH 331 or SH 341, or con -
Health Sciences Advising Program 
Coordinator: Eileen Gregory 
.Jo The Health Sciences Program at Rollins College offers an inter-
disciplinary approach to the preparation of students planning to enter a 
health-related professional school. The program is constructed upon the 
idea of preprofessional courses in the context of a liberal arts major. 
In this program a student can satisfy the entrance requirements of profes-
sional schools in the health field and major in a discipline of particular inter-
est, e.g., English , history, philosophy, biology, chemistry or any other field 
of choice. Medical and dental schools prefer that students major in a given 
subject wi th some concentration, but the choice of the major area is entirely 
up to the indiv idual. 
The health-related professional schools in the United States and Canada 
specify a fairly uniform set of basic entrance requirements and, in addition, 
many of them indicate undergraduate courses that are recommended , 
strongly in some instances. A student should consult the most recent bulle-
tin of the Association of the American Medical Colleges or, for other 
health-related professions, the appropriate publications for the require-
ments and recommendations of the professional schools in his or her state of 
residence . 
In general a student interested in a career in the health field should complete 
the fo llowing courses: 
B 120 General Biology I 
B 121 General Biology II 
C 120 Genera l Chemistry I 
C 121 General Chemistry II 
C 220 Organic Chemistry I 
C 221 Organic Chemistry II 
P 120 General Physics I 
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P 121 General Physics II 
E 101 Freshman Rhetoric and Composition 
In addition, the student should enroll in at least one other English course, 
preferably in composition, and two courses in mathematics, of which at 
least one is calculus. 
Since the application process for health-related professional schools 
begins during the spring of the junior year, the above courses should be 
completed by that time. 
Students interested in the allied health professions should note that 
Rollins has established a cooperative agreement with the Medical Tech-
nology Program at Duke University Medical Center. Graduates from 
Rollins with majors in biology or chemistry will receive priority considera-
tion for admission to Duke's 14-month program in medical technology. 
Students successfully completing the program are eligible for national certi-
fication as a medical technologist. 
Students with an interest in preparing themselves for a health-related 
career should contact the coordinator as early as possible in their freshman 
year. Faculty members of the Health Sciences Advisory Committee will 
then work with the student and his or her academic adviser to design a cur-
riculum suited to each student's interest and goals. 







.i, The discipline of History is dedicated to the understanding and imagina-
tive reconstruction of past human activities, institutions, ideas, and aspira-
tions in light of current knowledge, concerns, and hopes for the future. A 
knowledge of History is desirable for both its intrinsic worth and its il-
lumination of the present problems and future prospects of particular 
societies and humankind in general. By its methodology and values, 
History belongs to both the Humanities and the Social Sciences. 
The Department of History affords students the opportunity for a 
rigorous education providing a broad foundation for informal citizenship 
and personal development. Such an education also teaches habits of critical 
thought and skills of research and w riting which facilitate professional 
specialization in graduate and professional schools. 
Every History major must complete twelve courses, of which at least six 
must be on the 300-400 level. A major must also complete H 113, 114, 242, 
and 243 or demonstrate a sufficiently strong grasp of Modern European and 
American History to warrant the waiver of these requirements. Students 
who wish to develop a History m inor must complete eight courses, of which 
at least four must be at the 300-400 level. Students following a major or 
minor in History are expected to plan the sequence of courses in consul ta-
tion with thei r academic advisers. 
H 101-102 THE ESSENTIALS OF 
WORLD CIVILIZATION (1 C.U.]: An 
introduction to the dominan t traits, 
achievements, and dilemmas of 
great civilizations from the Ancient 
Far East to Modern Europe. 101 will 
reach from prehistory to 1600; 102 
will extend from 1600 to the present. 
Principal ly lect ure. Suitable for non-
majors. C. Edmondson 
H 113-114 HI STORY OF MODERN 
EUROPE (1 C.U.]: An introduc ti on to 
the politi cal , intellectual, social , 
economic and rel igious history of 
Europe from the Renaissance to the 
present. 113 covers 1500-1815; 114, 
1815-present. Lecture/discussion. 
Suitable for non-majors. C. Edmond-
son/8. Levis 
H 200THEAMERICAN EXPERIENCE: 
A CULTURAL HISTORY (1 C.U.]: An 
introduction to American Culture 
through an examination of how sig-
nificant Ameri can values and atti-
tudes helped shape behavior and in-
stitutions. Representative topics 
will deal with the historical develop-
ment of the concepts of community, 
public virtue, equality, individual-
ism, self-help, melting pot, frontier, 
efficiency, mission, public welfare 
and others. Suitable for students 
who have taken either H 242 or 243 
or both and also for tho:;e who sim-
History 
ply have an interest in why we be-
lieve what we believe. J . Lane 
H 208 ANCIENT HISTORY (1 C.U.]: 
A survey of the ancient world from 
prehistoric times through the mid-
dle of the fifth century with em-
phasis on Greece and Rome. Lec-
ture/discussion. Suitable for non-
majors. Alternate years. B. Levi s 
H 209 MEDIEVAL HISTORY (1 C.U.]: 
An introduction to medieval Europe 
from the fifth to the fifteenth cen-
tury with special emphasis on so-
cial, political , and religious develop-
ments. Lecture/discussion . Suitable 
for non-majors . Alternate years. 
B. Levis 
H 242-243 HI STORY OF THE 
UNITED STATES (1 C.U.]: A survey of 
the major political, social , and 
economic themes from the era of 
the American Revolution to the pres-
ent. H 242 covers 1763-1877; H 243 
covers 1877 to the present. Required 
readings include a textbook, sec-
ondary source essays, primary 
source documents and perhaps a 
topical book. Suitable for non-
majors. J. Lane/G. Williams 
H 247 RACE IN AMERICAN HIS-
TORY (1 C.U.]: To understand doc-
trines, attitudes, and practices of 
white racial supremacy in American 
history, we must trace the develop-
ment of what one historian has 
called " the black image in the white 
mind." This image, which incor-
porates mental/intellectual, physi-
cal/sexual, and moral/spiritual 
traits, has been the product of nu-
merous attempts, formal and infor-
mal , to delineate the "character" of 
Afro-Americans. White Americans 
have developed images of other 
minorities (Indians and various im-
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migrant and ethn ic groups), as well. 
In this course we will examine, 
among other topics, the origins of 
racial images in the colonial era, the 
relationship between race and slav-
ery from the seventeenth to the nine-
teenth century, "scientific" theories 
about racial characteristics, the 
liberal response to racism, and con-
temporary racial attitudes. 
G. Williams 
H 260 HISTORY OF IMPERIAL 
CHINA (1 C.U.): An examination of 
the major political, intellectual , 
social, economic and diplomatic 
themes of Chinese History from the 
Chou Dynasty to the fall of the 
Ch 'ing Dynasty. Extensive readings 
and critical papers. Appropriate for 
non-majors. C. Edmondson 
H 261 HISTORY OF CHINA SINCE 
1911 [1 C.U.): A study of the develop-
ment of China from the early Repub-
lican period to the aftermath of the 
Cultural Revolution with emphasis 
upon nationalism, Marxism, revolu-
tionary tactics, and Chinese rela-
tions with the USSR and USA. Ex-
tensive readings with critical 
papers. Appropriate for non-majors. 
C. Edmondson 
ED-H 305 HISTORY OF AMERICAN 
EDUCATION (1 C.U.): An interpretive 
survey of the role education has 
played in American society with an 
emphasis on an historical analysis 
of the development of American ed-
ucation in the context of the 
nation's social and intellectual his-
tory. J. Lane 
H 325 TUDOR-STUART ENGLAND, 
1485-1714 (1 C.U.): The political, con-
stitutional , religious, and social 
development in England. The course 
will center around class discus-
sions based upon extensive read-
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ings. Suitable for non-majors. Alter-
nate years. B. Levis 
H 326 HANOVERIAN ENGLAND, 
1714-1918 (1 C.U.]: A continuat ion of 
H 325, focusing on the period from 
the Hanoverian succession to the 
end of World War I. Class discus-
sions will be based upon extensive 
readings. Suitable for non-majors . 
Alternate years. B. Levis 
H 328 EUROPEAN DIPLOMACY, 
1848 TO WORLD WAR II (1 C.U.]: The 
concepts, techniques, forces, and 
persona lities which dominated 
European diplomacy in the era of 
Europe's greatest power and which 
formed the prelude to contemporary 
diplomacy. Alternate years. 
C. Edmondson 
H 330 AMERICA BETWEEN THE 
TWO WORLD WARS (1 C.U.]: After a 
study of the 1920's, this course 
focuses on the economic cris is and 
the subsequent New Deal reform 
movement. Emphasis is given to 
conflict ing interpretations of Roose-
velt and the New Deal and to the 
social impact of the Depression on 
American life. Alternate years. 
J. Lane 
H 333 AGE OF JEFFERSON AND 
JACKSON (1 C.U.]: Among the major 
themes of the period from the 1780's 
to the 1840's, special attention will 
be given to the memory of the Ameri-
can Revolution, the impact of the 
French Revolution, the ideology of 
republicanism, ethnocultural poli-
tics, the origin and development_ of 
political parties, and the Jacksonian 
mystique. Discussion emphasized. 
Prerequisite: H 242 or consent. 
Alternate years. G. Williams 
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H 334 CIVIL WAR AND RECON-
STRUCTION (1 C.U.]: An in-depth ex-
amination of the period 1846-1877: 
the causes and consequences of the 
war the slavery-expansion contro-
ver;y, changes in political parti_es, 
and the attempt to provide const itu-
tional protection for the freedmen . 
Discussion emphasized. Prerequi-
site: H 242 or consent. Alternate 
years. G. Wil liams 
H 335 HISTORY OF THE SOUTH (1 
C.U.]: An interpretive survey of the 
major themes in Southern history 
from the Constitutional period to 
the present. Among the topics cov-
ered will be the Old South mystique, 
Southern self-consciousness, the 
slavery subculture, Southern pre-
occupation with race, New South 
creeds, and the importance of myth 
and symbol in Southern history and 
of the South as myth and symbol. 
Discussion emphasized. Prereq-
uisite: H 242, 243 or consent. Alter-
nate years. G. Wil l iams 
H 341 ERA OF THE AMERICAN 
REVOLUTION (1 C.U.]: An examina-
tion of the major social, polit ical, 
and economic developments in the 
Colonial-Revolutionary periods. The 
nature of colonial society, the place 
of the colonies in the British mer-
canti le system, and the origins of 
American political culture wil l be 
analyzed, fo llowed by a study of the 
causes and consequences of the 
Revolution. The U.S. Constitution 
will be examined as the culmination 
of the Revolutionary era. Discussion 
emphasized. Prerequisite: H 242 or 
consent. Alternate years. B. Levis/ 
G. Williams 
EC-H 342 HISTORY OF ECONOMIC 
THOUGHT (1 C.U.]: An examination 
of the development of economic 
theory and analysis from the an-
History 
cient Greeks to the modern period, 
emphasizing economic thought 
from the mercantilists to Marshall. 
Lecture/d iscussion based on selec-
tions from the writings of major 
economists. Suitable for both His-
tory and Economics majors. Alter-
nate years. B. Levis 
H 344-345 AMERICAN CONSTITU-
TIONAL HISTORY (1 C.U.]: A survey 
of the major themes in American 
constitutional history from the Colo-
nial period to the present empha-
sizing the influence of historical 
movements (Jacksonianism, Pro-
gressivism) and historical develop-
ments (industrial ism, war) on the 
Constitution . Discussions will 
center on major Supreme Court de-
cisions. H 344 covers the Colonial 
period to 1877; H 345 covers 1877 to 
present. J. Lane 
H 346 AMERICA SINCE 1945 (1 C.U.]: 
Thematic approach to post-World 
War II years with special attention 
to social and cultural trends. 
Discussion emphasized. Prerequi-
site: H 243 or consent. Alternate 
years. G. Williams 
H 354 HISTORY OF IMPERIAL RUS-
SIA (1 C.U.]: A survey of the political , 
social , economic, and intellectua l 
forces which shaped the develop-
ment of Russia to the outbreak of 
World War I. Suitable for non-
majors. Alternate years. 
C. Edmondson 
H 355 HISTORY OF THE SOVIET 
UNION (1 C.U.]: Emphasis is placed 
upon the Revolutions of 1917, the 
stabilization of the Soviet regime 
and the rise of Stalinism, industrial 
modernization and its impact, and 
the expansion of Soviet power. 
Suitable for non-majors . Alternate 
years. C. Edmondson 
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H 362 HISTORY OF AMERICAN 
FOREIGN POLICY (1 C.U.]: An explo-
ration and analysis of the patterns 
and themes in the development of 
American foreign policy from the 
early period to the present. Re-
quirements include written projects 
and class participation with empha-
sis on twentieth-century American 
foreign policy. J. Lane 
H 365 TOPICS IN HISTORY (1 C.U.]: 
Selected studies in American and 
Modern European history. Topics 
will generally be narrow in scope, 
allowing students to investigate a 
part icular problem in some depth. 
May be repeated for credit. 
H 368 ANATOMY OF REVOLUTION 
[1 C.U.]: A comparative study of 
revolutionary activity in England 
during the seventeenth century and 
America and France in the eight-
eenth century. The impact of in-
tellectual , social, and political 
forces in each instance will be 
analyzed and contrasted with the 
other revolutionary movements. 
Suitable for non-majors. Alternate 
years. B. Levis 
H 372 THE REFORMATION (1 C.U.]: 
An analysis of the causes and con-
sequences of the Protestant Refor-
mation in the sixteenth and early 
seventeenth century. The course 
will examine the main religious, 
political, and social causes of the 
Reformation in Germany, Switzer-
land, and England; the reaction of 
the Roman Catholic Church to the 
Protestant challenge; and the so-
cial , political, and intellectual 
consequences of the movement. 
Discussion emphasized. Suitable 
for non-majors. Alternate years. 
B. Levis 
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H 373 THE GILDED AGE: THE MAK-
ING OF MODERN AMERICA (1 C.U.]: 
The history of the United States 
from 1877 to 1917 emphasizing the 
diversity of experience of the 
American peop le in the years of in-
dustrialization. Among the groups 
considered will be farmers, workers, 
businessmen, immigrants, Blacks , 
women, intellectuals, professionals 
and reformers. Prerequisite: H 243. 
H 383 THE DECLINE OF EUROPE (1 
C.U.]: An analysis of Europe's loss 
of equilibrium and hegemony after 
1914 and the cultural and intel lec-
tual impact of that decline. Topics 
to be emphasized wil l include the 
impact of World War I, the rise of 
totalitarianism and its historical 
meaning, the sensation of anomie, 
the disintegration of the colonial 
emp ires, World War II , and the Holo-
caust. Suitable for non-majors. 
Alternate years. C. Edmondson 
H-PO 392 DEVELOPMENT OF 
AMERICAN POLITICAL CULTURE 
(1 C.U.]: The question of the origins 
and historical development of 
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ideology in the United States is cen-
tral to the study of American politi-
cal culture. This course will be 
devoted principally to an analysis of 
the relationship between republi-
canism and liberalism as the core of 
American pol itical thought and cul -
ture. This theme will be explored 
through an examination of the fol-
lowing concepts: human nature, in-
dividualism, civic virtue, the publ ic 
good, private property, equal oppor-
tunity, democratic capitalism, pub-
lic freedom and private liberty, com-
petition and the marketplace, suc-
cess, progress, and Social Darwin-
ism . Discuss ion emphasized. Pre-
requisite: H 242, or PO 120, H 200, or 
consent. Alternate years. L. Grey-
son/G. Williams 
H 480 SELECTED STUDIES IN HIS-
TORY (1 C.U.]: Special advanced 
studies in history to be determined 
in consultation with the instructor. 
Students enrolling must be majors, 
have junior or senior standing, have 
a cumulative average of 3.33 or bet-
ter, and have the approval of the 
department chairman and the in-
structor. May be repeated for credit. 
Honors Degree Courses 
HC 201-202 HONORS SEMINAR: 
METHODS (.5 C.U. each]: A discus-
sion of the d ifferent ways in which 
scienti s t s, histor i ans, an-
thropolog ists, artists and others ap-
proach the effort to understand our 
com mon world. The course ac-
quaints the students with the 
methods and perspectives of the 
major disciplines and encourages, 
from the begfnning, a sense of 
responsibi lity toward the educa-
tional process in which they are 
engaged. T. Cook 
HC 301-302 LIBERAL EDUCATION 
IN WESTERN CULTURE (.5 C.U. 
each]: An exp loration of the ki nd of 
education we call " liberal." Through 
the use of histori cal models, ex-
amples and a variety of inter-
disciplinary sources, we wi l l ex-
amine what past cultures (starting 
with the Greeks and ending with 
modern America) meant by the idea 
of liberal education. In the process 
we will learn much about western 
culture because education is a win-
dow for viewing a society's values. 
Latin American and Caribbean Affairs 
Assignments will include selections 
from Plato's Republic, Swift's Battle 
of the Books, Franklin 's Autobio-
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graphy, Henry Adam 's Education, 
Sennett's Fall of Public Man, 
Clavell's King Rat, and Chariots of 
Fire. J . Lane 
Latin American and Caribbean Affairs 
Coordinator: Pedro A. Pequeno 
,J, The area major in Latin American and Caribbean Affairs involves at least 
three academic departments and includes a minimum of sixteen (16) ap-
proved courses in the area. At least half of these courses must be at the up-
per division level (courses numbered 300 or above). A t least two of these 
upper division courses must be in one department, excluding the senior in-
dependent project, and the seminar (seminar course so designated) require-
ment. Each student will complete an approved senior independent project, 
ideally during the winter term of the student's senior year (in very special 
cases it may be undertaken at any time during the senior year but approval 
must be sought). 
The area major in Latin American and Caribbean Affairs is interdiscipli-
nary in nature in that it focuses on the geographical regions of Latin 
America and the Caribbean from a variety of perspectives. The skills of the 
various disciplines represented in the program are applied toward a better 
understanding of the peoples, cultures, and resources of Latin America and 
the Caribbean. Knowledge of the major languages spoken in the area is con-
sidered of special importance in this program. 
The student who plans to major in Latin American and Caribbean Affairs 
is required to take courses in four areas: Foreign Languages (primarily from 
Spanish, French, and Portuguese), Anthropology-Sociology, History (of 
Latin America and/ or the Caribbean), and Politics. Of these areas and/ or 
disciplines, mastery of a foreign language (either Spanish or Portuguese for 
Latin America, or French for those students who plan to specialize in the 
French-speaking Caribbean) is essential. 
Core Courses: Eleven Required 
SH 321 (Spanish 321 - Advanced Composition and Conversation). Please 
see description of this course under Spanish Language courses. 
SH 341 or 441 (Spanish 341 or 441 - Survey of Latin American Literature) . 
Please see description of this course under Spanish Language 
courses . 
SH Any one elective in Spanish to choose from: an independent study 
course (dealing with Latin America), or any other course offered by 
the Spanish Department but dealing with Latin America . A Winter 
Term course on Latin America (on campus as well as off campus) is 
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accepted. 
Two additional courses in French and / or Portuguese (excluding courses 
in translation). 
LACA 100/300 Foundations of Latin American Life and Culture (or, AS 
260 Peoples and Cultures of Latin America, in the event that LACA 
100 / 300 is not offered. 
LACA 105/305 Foundations of Caribbean Life and Society (or, AS 259 
Peoples and Cultures of the Caribbean, in the event that LACA 
105/ 305 is not offered. 
LC-PO 321 T he Politics of Latin America. See description of this course 
under POLITICS course offerings. 
LC-H 205 History of Latin America. 
LC-AS 325 Seminar in Latin American and Caribbean Problems. 
LACA 499 Senior Independent Project. 
Electives: Five Required 
Part A: Any three courses from PART A (courses with more concentration 
in Latin America and the Caribbean). 
LC-H 206 History of the Caribbean. 
LACA Any Winter Term Course dealing exclusively with Latin 
America (including Hispanics in the U.S. ) or the Caribbean. Ap-
proval by the coordinator of the program is a requirement. 
LC-PO 217/317 Latin America and the United States in World Politics. 
LC-AS 355 Dynamics of Socio-Cultural Change. Please see description 
of this course under ANTHROPOLOGY-SOCIOLOGY course 
offerings. 
LACA Any new course which could be offered during the academic year by 
the person occupying the Alfred J. Hanna Chair of Latin American 
Studies. 
Part B: Any two courses from PART B (cou rses with less concentration in 
Latin American and the Caribbean). 
AS 201 Cultural Anthropology. Please see description of this course under 
ANTHROPOLOGY-SOCIOLOGY course offerings. 
PO 100 Introduction to Politics: Comparative. Please see description of this 
course under POLITICS course offerings. 
PO 130 Introduction to Politics: International Relations. Please see descrip-
tion of this course under POLITICS course offerings. 
PO 311 Authoritarianism: Right and Left. Please see description of this 
course under POLITICS course offerings. 
EC 211 Principles of Economics: Macroeconomics. Please see description 
of this course under ECONOMICS course offerings. 
EC 212 Principles of Economics: Microeconomics. Please see description of 
this course under ECONOMICS course offerings. 
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The Latin American and Caribbean Affairs major is strongly encouraged 
to participate in the present overseas programs to Latin American and the 
Caribbean. Members of the Latin American and Caribbean Affairs commit-
tee are of the opinion that these courses are not only preparatory for a 
specific career, but are indispensable for students contemplating a career in 
business, government, library research, or the professions where a com-
petency in the area study of Latin America and the Caribbean is required or 
desirable. The major is also preparatory for students planning graduate 
work in Latin American Studies. 
The facu lty committee in Latin American and Caribbean Affairs will con-
sider, on an individual basis, the substitution of courses taken abroad for 
required courses in this major a t Rollins College. In addition, in the event 
that a student wishes to concentrate in the French Caribbean region, the 
committee w ill substitute the language requirement from Spanish to French , 
but only after the student has obtained the prior approval from the Latin 
American and Caribbean Affairs Committee. 
LACA 100/300 FOUNDATIONS OF 
LATIN AMERICAN LIFE AND CUL-
TURE (1 C.U.]: An introductory 
course which su rveys the founda-
tions of Latin American life and 
culture, from the time of Spanish 
discovery of the Americas until the 
present. Because the cou rse empha-
sizes an understanding of the 
culture and institutions of Latin 
America, some o f th e basic topics 
to be covered in the course incl ude: 
the Indian background of Latin 
American culture; the colonial Hi s-
panic foundations; the social and 
cultura l history of Colonial U.S. and 
Colonial Lat in America; the search 
for a Latin American ident ity; the 
basic themes of Latin American lit-
erature with emphasis in the nine-
teenth and twentieth centuries; 
issues of economic dependency 
and economic development ; Latin 
American governments and the 
socio-poli tical context of its politi -
cal institutions; problems of the 
contemporary political economy; 
U.S.-Latin America diplomatic and 
internationa l relations; and the 
future of Latin America. Course is 
open to all the students and no 
background in the area is needed. 
Course is taught in English and it 
fulfills the "C" (knowledge of other 
cultures) requirement for the col-
lege. Course is taught in conjunc-
t ion with a number of dist inguished 
authori ties of the Latin American 
world who will be flown in from a 
number of U.S. universities and from 
abroad. P. Pequeno 
LACA 105/305 FOUNDATIONS OF 
CARIBBEAN LIFE AND CULTURE (1 
C.U.]: An introductory course which 
surveys the foundations of Carib-
bean life and culture, from the time 
of the discovery of the Americas, in 
1492, until the present. Some of the 
major topics to be covered in the 
course include: Africa in the New 
World; history and the co lonial heri -
tage of the Caribbean; slavery and 
its impact on culture and society; 
the ideolog ical and socio-political 
background of Caribbean society; 
the plantation system and its conse-
quences in Caribbean life ; the social 
structure of contemporary Carib-
bean societies; ethnicity and ethnic 
group relations; the major themes o f 
English, Spanish, and French Carib-
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bean literature; folklore and religion; 
U.S.-Caribbean international rela-
tions; and the future of the Carib-
bean as it affects life in the islands 
and as it affects the U.S. Course is 
taught in Engl ish and fulfills the " C" 
(knowledge of other cultures) re-
quirement of the college. Course is 
open to all the students and no 
previous background of the region 
is needed. Course is taught in con-
junction with a number of distin-
guished authorities of the Carib-
bean world who will be flown in from 
a number of U.S. universities and 
from abroad. P. Pequeno 
LACA 205 HISTORY OF LATIN 
AMERICA (1 C.U.]: An introductory 
course which surveys the history of 
Latin America (excluding the Carib-
bean region) from 1492, Columbus' 
discovery of the Americas, unti l to-
day. The course will place heavier 
emphasis on the history of Mexico, 
Colombia, Peru , Chile, Argentina 
and Venezuela. Course is taught in 
English; it fu lfills the "C" (knowl-
edge of other cultures) requirement 
of the college. Staff 
LACA 206 HISTORY OF THE CARIB-
BEAN (1 C.U.]: An introductory 
course which surveys the history of 
the Caribbean, from the time of the 
European discovery of the region, 
until the present. The course will 
place heavier emphasis on the his-
tory of the Greater Antilles (Cuba, 
Haiti, Dominican Republic, Puerto 
Rico, and Jamaica), and , to a lesser 
extent, the Lesser Ant illes. Course 
is taught in English; it fulfills the 
"C" (knowledge of other cultures) re-
quirement of the college. Staff 
LC-PO 217/317 LATIN AMERICA 
AND THE UNITED STATES IN 
WORLD POLITICS (1 C.U.]: A survey 
of the events, institutions, and is-
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sues that have dominated the rela-
t ions of the United States with Latin 
America and a general view of the 
process through which a special re-
lationship developed, how this pro-
cess was affected by historical 
events, and what possibilities exist 
for its future course. Special em-
phasis will be given to contem-
porary issues and problems in the 
Caribbean and Central America. 
Course is open to all students; no 
previous background in Politics or 
Lat in American Studies is 
necessary. Staff 
LC-PO 321 THE POLITICS OF LATIN 
AMERICA (1 C.U.]: A study of Latin 
American pol it ics; the problems of 
underdevelopment, cultural tradi-
tions and socioeconomic condi-
tions of the region, major tech-
niques and approaches that have 
been employed in the study of this 
political experience. Emphasis on 
the problem of winning and main-
taining political power, and bringing 
about change in Latin American 
political systems. Valdes 
LC-AS 325 SEMINAR IN LATIN 
AMERICAN AND CARIBBEAN 
PROBLEMS (1 C.U.]: A research 
seminar on the contemporary prob-
lems of the political economy in 
Latin America, and/or the Carib-
bean , from a social scientific point-
of-view. Issues to be explored in-
clude: the fa ilure/success of a 
number of signif icant institutions in 
light of the economic development 
(and underdevelopment) of the re-
gion; the rad ica l ization of the 
masses; problems created by over-
population , land scarcity and hun-
ger; the issue of human rights; the 
role elites play in the social and 
political life; the social activism of 
the Catholic Church; and the nature 
of today's revolutions, radicaliza-
Mathematical Sciences 
tion, etc. Even though this course is 
suited for the non-major some de-
gree of familiarity with the region is 
desirable. Course will focus on dif-
ferent topics every year and can be 
repeated for credit with the consent 
of the instructor. Course is taught in 
English and will have a number of 
distinguished speakers as part of 
the course. P. Pequeno 
LACA 499 SENIOR INDEPENDENT 
PROJECT (1 C.U.): A one-term inten-
sive independent project required of 
all seniors majoring in Latin Ameri-
can and Caribbean Affairs. The 
director/facilitator of the senior in-
dependent project can be anyone of 
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the faculty members represented in 
the program. The senior independ-
ent project course can be repeated 
in the event that the individual stu-
dent is writ ing his/her project for 
Honors in the Major Field, but ap-
proval from the coordinator of the 
program is a must. Staff 
NOTE: The major in the Latin 
American and Caribbean Affairs 
Program must consult offerings in 
the following departments: Spanish, 
French, Portuguese, Economics, Po-
1 i t i cs , Interna tional Relations , 
Anthropology-Sociology, History, 
for courses which might apply for 









+ The student majoring in Mathematical Sciences obtains an introduction 
to three main areas of mathematics: analysis, algebra, and probability and 
statistics. Courses are offered which explore traditional applications to the 
physical sciences and the newest applications to the social sciences: opera-
tions research , linear programming, and optimization . 
Typically, a freshman planning to major in the Mathematical Sciences 
will take Physics 201-202, Computer Science 150 (or 160), Mathematics 
111-112 (or M 113-114), and distribution courses as required. Well-qualified 
entering students are advised to take the Advanced Placement Examination 
in calculus for college credit and exemption from one or more terms of 
calculus. 
The major in Mathematical Sciences requires the completion of 12 
courses. In addition, knowledge of either the BASIC or FORTRAN com-
puter programming languages is required; this can be obtained by comple-
tion of Introduction to Computing (CS 150 or CS 160). The sequence 
Physics 201-202 is strongly recommended, as much of mathematics has its 
origins in the physical sciences. 
The core of 8 required courses is the following: 
M 111 Calculus I or M 113 Honors Calculus I 
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M 112 Calculus II or M 114 Honors Calculus II 
M 211 Calculus III 
M 212 Ordinary Differential Equations 
M 219 Probability 
M 220 Statistics 
M 311 Advanced Multivariable Calculus I 
M 321 Linear Algebra 
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In consultation with the adviser, the student will select courses from the 
following groups, plus two electives at the 200 level or above which may in-
clude CS 260 and CS 261. 
GROUP A: Choose at least one 
M 312 Advanced Multivariable Calculus II 
M 322 Discrete Structures 
M 340 Numerical Analysis 
GROUP B: Choose at least one 
M 412 Complex Analysis 
M 430 Optimization 
M 440 Operations Research 
Both M 430 and M 440 are recommended. 
Major in Mathematical Sciences with emphasis in Computer Science. 
Sixteen courses are required with 10 in Mathematical Sciences and 6 in 
Computer Science. 
Requirements 
The 8 core courses in Mathematical Sciences are required plus one course 
from Group A, one course from Group B, and six courses in Computer 
Science including: 
CS 260 Structured Programming 
CS 261 Applications of Structured Programming 
CS 350 Assembly Language Programming and Computer Organization 
CS 360 Da ta Structures 
CS 370 Operating System Design Principles or CS 380 Programming 
Languages 
One elective in Computer Science at the 200 level or above. 
Requirements for the Minor in Mathematical Sciences 
The student who minors in Mathematics must complete 8 courses. T he 
standard group of required courses is the following: 
M 111 Calculus I or M 113 Honors Calculus I 
M 112 Calculus II or M 114 Honors Calculus II 
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M 211 Calculus III 
M 212 Ordinary Differential Equations 
M 219 Probability 
M 220 Statistics 
M 321 Linear Algebra 
, In consultation with an adviser from the Department the student will 
elect one course in Mathematical Sciences at the 200 level or above. 
M 101 FINITE MATHEMATICS (1 
C.U.]: Investigates some applica-
tions of mathematical thought in 
modern society. Topics to be se-
lected from probability, statistics, 
matrices, game theory, linear pro-
gramming, and simple computer 
programming. Credit for Math 101 
will not be given to anyone who has 
cred it for another college-level 
mathematics course. 
M 109 PRECALCULUS MATHEMAT-
ICS (1 C.U.]: The concept of func-
tion; behavior and properties of the 
elementary func tions, i.e., poly-
nominal and rational functions, 
exponen tial , logarithmic, and trigo-
nometric functions; inverse func-
tions. Emphasizes curve sketching. 
Some review of algebra; no use of 
cal culus. Intended primari ly for 
biology, pre-medicine, business and 
economics students who do not 
elect M 110 or M 111 . Students wi th 
two years of high school algebra, 
one year o f geometry, and some trig-
onometry should elect M 110 or M 
111 rather than this course. 
M 110 APPLIED CALCULUS (1 C.U.]: 
Techniques of differentiation and in-
tegration of the elementary func-
tions with app lications to business, 
economics, and the life sciences . 
Some multivariable calculus. In-
tended as a terminal ca lculus 
course, primarily for biology, pre-
medicine, business and economics 
students who do not elect M 111 , 
but suitable for other we ll-prepared 
students who desire some knowl-
edge of calculus. Not open to stu-
dents with credi t in M 111 . Prerequi-
site: M 109 or two years of high 
school algebra, one year of geom-
etry, and some trigonometry. 
M 111 CALCULUS I (1 C.U.]: Deriva-
tives of the elementary functions, 
i.e., polynominal, rational , exponen-
tial , logari thmic, trigonometric and 
inverse functions; extremal prob-
lems; curve sketching; the defini te 
integ ral ; anti-derivatives; some in-
tegration techn iques. Prior knowl-
edge of calculus is not assumed. 
Mathematics and physical science 
majors should elect this course. 
Other science and business and 
economics majors should elect 
ei ther this course, M 109, or M 110. 
Suitable for other well-prepared 
students. Not open to those stu-
dents with credit in M 110, Prerequi-
site: M 109 or two years of high 
school algebra, one year of geom-
etry, and some trigonometry. 
M 11 2 CALCULUS II (1 C.U.]: Con-
tinuation of Mathematics 111. More 
integration techniques and applica-
tions; elementary dif ferential geom-
etry; polar coordinates; functions of 
several variables; parti al deriva-
t ives; multiple integrals; cylindrical 
and spherical coordinates. Prereq-
uisite: M 110or M 111 , orequivalent. 
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M 113 HONORS CALCULUS I (1 
C.U.): Replaces M 111 for those stu-
dents who have taken a year of cal -
culus in high school and earned at 
least a B average in that course. A 
review of the differentiation and in-
tegration techniques for elementary 
functions. Treats the topics in Math-
ematics 111 , but in more depth. Pre-
requisite: One year high school cal -
culus. 
M 114 HONORS CALCULUS II (1 
C.U.]: Continuation of M 113. Treats 
the topics of M 112 in more depth. 
Prerequisite: M 113, or M 111 , and 
consent. 
M 117 APPLIED MATHEMATICS 
FOR ECONOMICS (1 C.U.]: Applica-
tions in economics and business. 
Selected topics from linear ine-
qualities, vectors and matrix alge-
bra, linear programming, mathemat-
ics of finance, partial derivatives, 
Lagrange multipliers, differential 
equations, finite difference equa-
t ions, and probability. Primarily in-
tended for students of business and 
economics. Prerequisite: M 110 or M 
111, or equivalent . Not intended to 
replace M 112. Offered in Spring 
Term only. Alternate years. 
M 120 STATISTI CS FOR THE NATU-
RAL SCIENCES (1 C.U.]: The appli-
cation of the theory of classical sta-
tistics to the testing of hypothesis 
and to estimation are given . As time 
permits, other topics in non para-
metric statist ics, analysis of vari -
ance and design of experiments are 
discussed. The course is intended 
for the preparati on of hea lth science 
students as well as those in phys-
ics, chemistry and biology. It offers 
the type of education in statistics 
recommended by several of the 
medical schools for app lications to 
their programs. Prerequisites: M 
109, M 110 or M 111 . 
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CS 150 Introduction to Computing 
See description under COM-
PUTER SCIENCE. 
CS 160 Introduction to Computer 
Science for Science and Mathemat-
ics majors. See description under 
COMPUTER SCIENCE. 
M 211 CALCULUS Ill (1 C.U.]: Con-
tinuation of Mathematics 112 or 
Mathematics 114. Vectors, di rec-
tional derivatives and the gradient; 
extremal problems for functions of 
several variables; improper in-
tegrals ; sequences and series; 
power series; introductory linear 
algebra. Prerequisite: M 112 or M 
114. 
M 212 ORDINARY DIFFERENTIAL 
EQUATIONS (1 C.U.]: First order 
equations; theory of linear differen-
tial equations; series solutions; sys-
tems of linear differential equa-
tions; introduction to boundary 
value problems and eigenvalues. 
Prerequisite: M 21 1 or consent. 
M 219 PROBABILITY (1 C.U.): Sam-
ple spaces, counting techn iques, 
conditional probability, random 
variables (discrete and continuous}, 
special distributions including 
binominal, Poisson, uniform, and 
normal. Recommended to mathe-
matics, physics, and pre-engineer-
ing majors. Prerequisite: M 112. 
M 220 MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS 
(1 C.U.]: Basic ideas of distributions 
and expectations. Theories on 
hypothesis testing, regression and 
correlat ion, sampling theory, esti-
mation and Bayesian methods. Pre-
requisite: M 219. 
CS 260 Structured Programming 
See description under COM-
PUTER SCIENCE. 
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CS 261 Applications of Structured 
Programming 
See description under COM-
PUTER SCIENCE. 
CS 298 Directed Study in Com-
puter Science 
See description under COM-
PUTER SCIENCE. 
M 311 ADVANCED MULTIVARIABLE 
CALCULUS I (1 C.U.): Transforma-
tions, the Jacobean, implicit func-
tions; vector analysis; Green' s 
divergence, and Stokes ' theorems. 
Prerequisite: M 211 . 
M 312 ADVANCED MULTIVARIABLE 
CALCULUS II (1 C.U.): Function 
spaces wi th inner product , or-
thogonal bases; special functions 
of mathematical physics; Fourier 
series and transforms; appl ications 
to the heat and wave equations and 
other boundary-value problems. Pre-
requisite: M 31 1. 
M 321 LINEAR ALGEBRA (1 C.U.]: 
Matrix algebra; vector spaces; linear 
transformations and matrix repre-
sentations; similar matrices; rela-
tion between linear mappings and 
systems of linear equations; inner 
product and norms; determinants; 
eigenvalues ; Cayley -Hamilton 
theorem. Applications emphasized. 
Prerequisite: M 212. 
M 322 DISCRETE STRUCTURES (1 
C.U.]: A course in abstract algebra 
intended for both mathematics ma-
jors and those interested in com-
puter science. Set theory; algebras 
and algorithms; monoids, groups, 
lattices, Boolean algebras; applica-
tions to computer science. Prerequi-
site: at least two 200-level mathe-
matics courses. 
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M 340 NUMERICAL ANALYSIS (1 
C.U.]: Numerical techniques in inter-
polation , integration, algebraic and 
differential equations, matrix inver-
sion and curve fitting. Prerequisite 
or corequisite: M 212, CS 150 or 160. 
CS 350 Introduction to Computer 
Systems 
See description under COM-
PUTER SCIENCE. 
M 322 DISCRETE STRUCTURES (1 
C.U.]: A course in algebra intended 
for both mathematics majors and 
those interested in computer 
science. Set theory; algebras and 
algorithms; monoids, groups, lat-
tices, Boolean algebras; applica-
tions to computer science. Prerequi-
site: at least two 200-level mathe-
matics courses. 
M 340 NUMERICAL ANALYSIS (1 
C.U.): Numerical techn iques in inter-
polation , integration, algebraic and 
differential equations, matrix inver-
sion and curve fitting. Prerequisite 
or corequisite: M 212, SC 160 or 150. 
CS 350 Assembly Language Pro-
gramming and Small Computers 
See description under COM-
PUTER SCIENCE. 
CS 360 Data Structures 
See description under COM-
PUTER SCIENCE. 
CS 370 Operating Systems Design 
Principles 
See description under COM-
PUTER SCIENCE. 
CS 380 Programming Languages 
See description under COM-
PUTER SCIENCE. 
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M 398 DIRECTED STUDY: Topic se-
lected from differential equat ions, 
linear programming, game theory 
probability and statistics, model 
theory, and other advanced topics in 
mathematics. May be repeated for 
credit. 
CS 399 Independent Study 
See description under COM-
PUTER SCIENCE. 
M 430 OPTIMIZATION (1 C.U.]: 
Linear and nonlinear extremal prob-
lems of functions of several vari-
ables with linear constraints; linear 
programming using the simplex 
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algorithm; optimal decision-making. 
Offered in alternate years; not of-
fered in 1984-85. Prerequisite: M 211 
and M 321. 
M 440 OPERATIONS RESEARCH (1 
C.U.]: Constructing mathematical 
models of the deterministic and 
stochast ic types; Markov chains, 
game theory, graphs, queues, and 
their applications. Offered in alter-
nate years; not offered in 1985-86. 
Prerequisite: M 219 and M 321 . 
M 499 INDEPENDENT STUDY: Ad-
vanced topics in mathematics in-








4- The Music Department offers a broad range of courses, some serving the 
musical interests of the general student, from beginning to advanced levels, 
others meeting the specific needs of the music major. The sequence of 
courses for the music major provides the student with high-level perform-
ance skills as well as with the theoretical and historical background 
necessary for a well-rounded musician. 
Required Courses fo r Music Majors 
Musicianship 101, 102; 201, 202; 301, 302; 401; 402 
Applied Music 105, 106; 205, 206; 305, 306; 405, 406* 
Music majors are required to pass a fundamenta l keyboard skills ex-
amination by the end of the junior year. 
Study in applied music is required of each music major in one of the 
following areas: piano, harpsichord, organ, voice, guitar, orchestral instru-
ments, choral conducting, composition, or church music. Applied music in-
cludes one hour of private instruction each week . Students also participate 
in the Chapel Choir and an ensemble, perform in public recitals, and attend 
selected concerts throughout the term. At the end of each year, every stu-
dent in applied music will perform before a committee of music faculty to 
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determine if he or she may continue in applied music the following year. A 
student of composition will submit work in this field with an oral presenta-
tion before the committee. 
Because music majors must begin applied music in the freshman year, 
they should indicate the choice on applying to the College so that an audi-
tion (either in person or on tape) may be arranged to determine if they meet 
the entrance requirements. 
Requirements for the Minor in Music 
Applied Music 105, 106; 205, 206* 
Musicianship 101, 102 
Two other courses from Music Department offerings 
*Students enrolling in Applied Music are also required to take the cor-
responding sections of Choir and Ensemble / Pedagogy. For example, a stu-
dent taking MU 105 Applied Music must also take MU 107 Choir and MU 
109 Ensemble / Pedagogy. 
Entrance Requirements in Applied Music 
To enter the four-year degree course with applied concentration in: 
Organ: 
The student should have completed sufficient piano study to perform 
some of the Bach Inventions and the easier Mozart, Haydn, and Beethoven 
sonatas. T he student will also be asked to play one of the major and minor 
scales in a moderate tempo. 
Piano: 
The student should be prepared to play major and minor scales and 
arpeggios in all keys and to read at sight simple piano li terature. In addition 
the student is required to play one work from three of the following 
categories: 
1. A suite or a prelude and fugue of Bach 
2. A sonata of Haydn, Mozart or Beethoven 
3. A work of Chopin, Brahms, Schumann, or Liszt 
4. A work by a twentieth-century composer. 
Harpsichord : 
The student should exhibit a level of keyboard proficiency equivalent to 
that required of entering piano majors. 
Strings (Violin, Viola , Cello): 
The student must demonstrate an adequate technical foundation based on 
scales and etudes and perform a concerto by Vivaldi , a sonata by Tartini, or 
an equivalent work of this school. 
Voice: 
The student should be able to sing with musical intelligence standard 
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songs in English , and also demonstrate ability to read a simple song at sight. 
Woodwinds, Brass, Percussion: 
The student of a woodwind or brass instrument must be able to play ma-
jor, minor, and chromatic scales with various articulations at a moderate 
tempo, and perform etudes, technical studies, and a solo of medium difficulty 
from the instrument's standard repertory. In addition the student is expected 
to be able to sight-read passages of medium difficulty. The prospective per-
cussion student should have an excellent snare drum technique and a basic 
familiarity with the tympani and mallet instruments. 
Classical Guitar: 
Major and minor scales (Segovia Ed. ). Adequate musical performance of 
such standard etudes as those of Aguado, Carcassi , Giuliani, and two selec-
tions from the first ten Sor studies (Segovia Ed. ). 
Choral Conducting, Composition, Church Music: Students are admitted 
by consent of the major professor at the end of the sophomore year. A 
minimum of two years' study in a performance area is required (freshman 
and sophomore years). 
MU 100 MUSIC THEORY FOR THE 
GENERAL STUDENT (1 C.U.]: The 
basic materials of music, skills in 
notation, scales, harmony and ele-
mentary sight-singing for those who 
have had little or no previous 
musical experience. S. Lackman 
MU 101 HARMONY I [1 .25 C.U.]: The 
basic materials of music; devel-
opment of skills in basic notation, 
scales and elementary harmony; 
sight-singing and ear-training and 
development of basic performance 
skills. Prerequisitie: M 100 or place-
ment examinat ion. Required of ma-
jors. With laboratory. S. Lackman 
MU 102 HARMONY II [1.25 C.U.]: 
Development of skills in perceiving 
and writing music through simple 
exercises in traditional harmony 
and voice leading as well as the 
study of examples from various his-
torical periods. Continued develop-
ment of sight-singing, ear-training 
and performance skills. MU 101 or 
consent. With laboratory. 
S. Lackman 
MU 103-104 APP LIED MUSIC FOR 
BEGINNERS I (.5 C.U.): One half-
hour private lesson per week in any 
of the applied areas listed above 
and a one hour class per week in 
Music Theory are required. 
MU 105-106; 205-206; 305-306; 
405-406 APPLI ED MUSIC (.5 C.U.): 
Private music instruction in the ap-
plied areas listed above. Students in 
applied music are also required to 
enroll in the corresponding sections 
of Choir (MU 107 etc.) and Ensem-
ble/Pedagogy (MU 109 etc.). En-
tran ce to Appl ied Music is by audi-
tion (see above), and each course is 
the prerequisite for the succeeding 
course. This sequence o f courses is 
open to all students and required of 
majors. 
MU 107-108; 207-208; 307-308; 
407-408 CHOIR (.25 C.U.]: An ap-
Music 
plied course in good ensemble sing-
ing through performance of various 
choral pieces representing music 
literature from the Middle Ages 
through the twentieth century. Par-
ticipation in the Choir's activi ties 
include performance at Sunday 
Chapel services and two rehearsals 
per week. Non-majors must take 
this course for two terms or in con-
junction wi th MU 109, 110 (Ensem-
ble/Pedagogy). A. Anderson 
MU 109-11 0; 209-210; 309-310; 
409-410 ENSEMBLE/ PEDAGOGY 
[.25 C.U.): An opportunity for 
students to experience a variety of 
different aspects of their applied 
area (i.e., ensemble performing , 
repertorie) at the inst ructor's discre-
tion . Also included in the course re-
quirements is attendance at 60% of 
the concerts and recitals on cam-
pus. Students must take this cou rse 
for two terms or in conjunction with 
MU 107, 108 (Choir). Staff 
MU 112 DESIGN FOR LISTENING (1 
C.U.): An amateur's survey of .music 
of all styles. Non-technica l, for non-
majors. Lecture/discussion format. 
Attendance at outside concerts is 
required. Staff 
MU 117 INTRODUCTION TO FOLK· 
SONG STYLE (1 C.U.]: A styl ist ic 
study of folk songs of North Amer-
ica (in the Anglo-American and Mex-
ican traditions) with respect to: 1. 
the cyc le of ora l transmission and 
composition; 2. the form, style and 
organization of the text ; 3. the musi-
cal style from the melodic, rhythmic 
and formal aspects. Laboratory 
work to involve performing and 
aural ly analyzing folk songs. A lter-
nate years. W. Gallo 
MU 119 JAZZ, POPULAR MUSIC, 
BLUES - THE PEOPLE AND THE 
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MUSIC [1 C.U.): American popular 
musical styles from 1930 to the 
present . Not only will the cou rse 
cover musical components of the 
various styles, but it will also focus 
upon the musicians who perform 
th is music in order to gain some in-
sight into the cultural, social, and 
hi storical milieu in which the music 
took place. Among many topics are 
the rock revolution and modern jazz. 
Staff 
MU 131 HISTORY OF MUSIC AND 
MUSICAL STYLE I [1 C.U.]: Non-
major students will receive an in-
troduct ion to the history and styles 
of Western Art Music beginning with 
ancient and medieval music (to 
1420) continu ing through the 
Renaissance (ca. 1420-1600) ba-
roque (1600-1750) and conc luding 
with the study of the Viennese 
classica l style (1770-1800). W. Gallo 
MU 201 COUNTERPOINT [1 .25 C.U.]: 
Development of ski lls in writing 
species counterpoint in 2 and 3 
voices. Analysis of contrapuntal 
forms including invention and 
fugue. Continuation of advanced 
sig ht-s inging and ear-training 
techniques. With lab. S. Lackman 
MU 202 CHROMATIC HARMONY 
AND INTRODUCTION TO ANALYSIS 
[1.25 C.U.]: Development of ski l ls in 
writing the more chromat ic har-
monic accompaniments to melo-
dies (Neopolitan, 6th chords, 9th, 
11th, 13th chords), as wel I as 
development of skills in analyzing 
music of a variety of styles. Con-
tinuation of sight-singing and ear-
training development. With lab. 
S. Lackman. 
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MU 203-204 APPLIED MUSIC FOR 
BEGINNERS, II (.5 C.U.): One half-
hour private lesson per week in any 
of the applied areas listed above. 
Requires concurrent registration in 
either MU 107 or MU 109. Prere-
quisi te: MU 104 or consent. Staff 
MU 219-220 VOCAL PRACTICUM [.5 
C.U.]: An introduction to voice train-
ing in a class environment. De-
signed to prepare the inexperienced 
singer for fu ture private lessons or 
as an end in itself. Section 01 will be 
directed to needs of the choral 
singer; sect ion 02 will be geared to 
the musical theater singer. Healthy 
vocal technique will be the focus of 
the class. One hour per week, plus 
participation in the chapel choir or 
theater department musical. Audi-
tion/consent. LeRoy/ Anderson 
MU 213 SYMPHONY IN CONCERT 
(1 C.U.]: Di scussion and analysis of 
compositions to be performed at 
Florida Symphony Orchestra con-
certs during the sp ring term. Suit-
able for non-majors. W. Woodbury 
ED-MU 221 BASIC CONDUCTING: 
The basic skills of conducting, in-
clud ing baton technique and basic 
score reading. Laboratory format. 
Alternate years. Prerequisite: Soph-
omore music major or co nsent. 
A. Anderson 
SP-MU 226 PROGRAMMING CLAS-
SICAL MUSIC FOR RADIO (.5 C.U.]: 
Students will devise and host pro-
grams of c lassical music for presen-
tation on WPRK. In preparing the 
scripts emphasis will be given to the 
significance of genre, composers, 
nationality and artist. Correct pro-
nunciation of names and musical 
terms wil l be stressed. Students will 
spend an hour and a half in class 
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with the instructor plus an add i-
tional four hours a week - under 
the direction of the manager of 
WPRK - as interns in programming 
and announcing at the station . 
Evaluation will be based on a com-
bination of written work and par-
ticipation in classroom and radio 
station activities. This course open 
to all students. W. Woodbury 
MU-TA230 MUSIC FOR DANCERS (1 
C.U.): Fundamental aspects of 
music and their application to move-
ment in ballet, modern, and jazz 
dance. Emphasis on rhythmic ski lls 
and formal musical analysis. A 
survey of music written for ballet 
and modern dance from the 17th 
century to present. S. Reynolds 
MU 301 -302 MUSIC HISTO RY: 
MEDIEVAL THROUGH BAROQUE (1 
C.U.]: A study of the history of 
Western music and musical styles 
from the Midd le Ages to 1750. Alter-
nate years. Prerequisite: MU 102 or 
consent. W. Gallo 
MU 313 MUSIC IN VIENNA FROM 
1750 TO 1828: An introductory study 
of the music of the Viennese masters 
- Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven - in 
all the musical forms in which they 
wrote. Attendance at specified con-
certs required. Suitable for non-
majors. W. Woodbury 
ED-MU 321 ADVANCED CONDUCT-
ING AND REPERTORY (1 C.U.]: Stu-
dents will learn advanced tech-
niques of conducting and prepare 
and perform selected compositions 
from the s tandard repertory. Alter-
nate years. Prerequisite: ED-MU 221 . 
, Anderson 
ED-MU 322 VOCAL PEDAGOGY 
FOR THE NON-VOICE MAJOR (1 
C.U.): Basic techniques of vocal pro-
Philosophy and Religion 
duction for the non-voice major in a 
class setting. Incl udes techniques 
of teaching voice at the elementary 
and secondary level. Alternate 
years. Prerequisite : Sophomore 
music major. LeRoy 
MU 401 CLASSIC AND ROMANTIC 
MUSIC [1 C.U.]: A study of the 
history, forms and styles of music of 
the 18th and 19th centuries. Prereq-
uisite: MU 202 or consent. 
S. Reynolds 
MU 402 TWENTIETH-CENTURY 
MUSIC AND ADVANCED ANALYSIS 
[1 C.U.]: Advanced musical analysis 
and historical perspective of con-
temporary music with examples 
selected from Impressionist, Serial , 
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Nationalistic and Avant-Garde com-
positions. Prerequisite: MU 202 or 
consent. S. Lackman 
MU-R 411 HISTORY OF MUSIC IN 
LITURGY [1 C.U.]: A survey of church 
music in its liturgical setting which 
will be taught jointly by a member of 
the Department of Music and a 
member of the Department of Reli -
gion. An introduction to hymnology 
will be included. Gallo/Wettstein 
MU 491 CHURCH MUSIC INTERN-
SHIP [1 C.U.]: The student will spend 
eight weeks interning at one or more 
churches in the community in order 
to gain experience with different 
services. Anderson 










"' The Department offers majors and minors in Philosophy and 
Philosophy / Religion and a minor in Religion. Since these majors and 
minors deal with the basic principles and concepts of most of the subjects 
that are taught in the College, they provide a broad, integrated and 
analytical grasp of the liberal arts. 
Requirements for Full Majors 
Students majoring in Philosophy are required to take the following pro-
gram of courses: 
108 Ethics 
or 
308 Topics in Ethics 
123 Introduction to Logic 
230 History of Early Western Philosophy 
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231 , 232 or 233 History of Modern Philosophy 
250 or 302 or 310 or 313 Recent Philosophy 
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Six electives (four at the 300 or 400 level) chosen from: 
Philosophy (no fewer than four courses). 
Religion (no more than two of the following courses): 
113, 114,218, 225, 31~ 321, 329, 398, 498 
499 Senior Thesis 
Students majoring in Philosophy and Religion are required to take the 
following courses: 
103 Introduction to Philosophy 
113 World Religions: Far Eastern 
230 History of Early Western Philosophy 
218 Development of Christian T hought 
205 or 206 O ld or New Testament 
Six electives (four at the 300 or 400 level) chosen from: 
Religion (not fewer than three): 
114, 135, 205 or 206, 225, 317, 318, 321, 329, 331, 351, 398, 498 
Philosophy (not fewer than two): 
108, 125, 212, 214, 215, 226, 232 or 233, 308, 310, 313, 346, 347, 348, 
398, 498 
499 Senior Thesis 
Notes: 
1. We urge majors in Philosophy and in Philosophy and Religion to 
acquire a sound background in their special interest by electing, in 
consultation with a major adviser, supporting courses in other 
disciplines. For example, if your special interest is in the Philosophy of 
Science, you should back this up with courses in the natural sciences; 
again, if your special interest is in Aesthetics (Philosophy of Art) you 
should back this up with courses in art, music, and literature. 
2. Majors are advised not to put off the five basic courses until their senior 
year. Ideally, they should be taken first. 
Requirements for Minors 
Students taking a minor in Philosophy are required to take the following 
program of courses: 
a . Any three of the five required courses fo r the full major in 
Phil osophy . 
b. Four electives (at least two being at the 300 or 400 level, and not 
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fewer than three being in Philosophy; the remaining one can be taken 
in Religion). 
c. Senior Independent Study (498) (for minors). 
Students taking the minor in Philosophy and Religion are required to take 
the following courses: 
a. The Old or New Testament (205 or 206); and Development of Chris-
tian Thought (218) or World Religion: Far Eastern (113). 
b . Introduction to Philosophy (103) or History of Early Western 
Philosophy (231). 
c. Four electives (at least two at the 300 or 400 level, two being in 
Philosophy and two Religion). 
cl. Senior Thesis (499) (for combined major). 
Senior Independent Study (498) (for minors). 
Students taking a minor in Religion are required to take the following 
program of courses: 
a. World Religions: Far Eastern (113) 
Old or New Testament (205 or 206) 
World Religions: Near Eastern (114) or 
Development of Christian Thought (218) 
b. Four electives (a t least two at the 300-400 level, and not fewer than 
three in Religion; the remaining one can be taken in Philosophy). 
c. Senior Independent Study (498). 
NOTE: Students majoring in Philosophy may not minor either in Philoso-
phy and Religion or in Religion. Students major ing in Philosophy 
and Religion may not minor in Philosophy or Religion . 
Philosophy 
PH 103 INTRODUCTION TO PHI-
LOSOPHY: A general introduction to 
the aims, methods and content of 
philosophy through a study of some 
of its most important figures and 
perennial problems. The course in-
volves the student in the discussion 
of such problems as: How do we 
know that our ideas are true? What 
is reality? Does God exist? Why is 
there evil in the world? Is there a 
mind distinct from the body? Are we 
free or determined? What is our 
highest good? How do we know 
right from wrong? What distin-
guishes the beautiful from the ugly? 
What is the place of the individual in 
society? These discussions are de-
signed to develop the student's 
powers of reasoning and criticism. 
Lectu re/discussion. H. Edge/ 
S. Ketchum/C. Cordner/T. Cook 
PH 108 ETHICS (1 C.U.]: Intended to 
develop the student's ability to 
reason about what is right and 
wrong . A variety of ethical theories 
are presented and such questions 
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as the following are discussed: 
What does it mean to be a virtuous 
person? Can one be held responsi-
ble for one's actions if they are 
causally determined? Does the 
good life involve intrinsic values? 
How are actions, virtues and intrin-
sic values justified? What does It 
mean to be moral? Why should one 
be moral? Format: Informal lec-
tures, recitation, and discussion. 
D. DeNicola/T. Cook/S. Ketchum 
PH 120 THEORIES OF HUMAN NA-
TURE (1 C.U.]: Each of us has Ideas 
about human nature - ideas which 
affect the way in which we think 
about ourselves and the way in 
which we deal with others. In this 
course we will study the views of 
several thinkers who have offered 
systematic theories of human 
nature. We will discuss ways in 
which our attitudes toward our-
selves and others might be changed 
if we were to accept one or another 
of these theories as true. Readings 
will be taken from the works of 
Plato, Hobbes, Freud, Marx, Skinner 
and selected authors of the Chris-
tian and Oriental religious tradi-
tions. T. Cook/H. Edge 
PH 123 INTRODUCTION TO LOGIC 
[1 C.U.]: An introduction to the princi-
ples of valid reasoning which covers 
both the traditional and contempo-
rary approaches. T. Cook 
PH 212 PHILOSOPHY OF THE ARTS 
(1 C.U.]: The making and experienc-
ing of art as a characteristically 
human act ivity. We will ask ques-
tions such as: What is beauty? What 
is a work of art? Must a work of art be 
beautiful? Is there a sense in which a 
work of art can be true? The develop-
ment of criteria with which to evalu-
ate works of art. S. Ketchum 
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PH 214 PHILOSOPHY IN LITERA· 
TURE (1 C.U.]: This course wi ll 
investigate perennial philosophical 
issues as they appear in the conflicts 
of characters and ideas in imagina-
tive literature. Among the authors 
whose works will be considered are 
Sophocles , Voltaire , Goethe, 
Dostoevski , Camus, Malraux , 
Steinbeck and Nikos Kazantzakis. 
We will approach the readings from a 
critical philosophical (rather than 
literary) perspective, and will concen-
trate upon themes of enduring per-
sonal significance. T. Cook 
PH 215 SOCIAL AND POLITICAL 
PHILOSOPHY (1 C.U.]: An introduc-
tion to the development of Western 
political philosophy with the intent of 
illuminating the variety of ap-
proaches available in that tradition 
and how these approaches provide a 
foundation and justification for dif-
ferent states and social organiza-
tions and for different individual ap-
proaches to social and political 
issues. The focus of the course will 
be on the philosophical foundations 
of the contemporary state. Some of 
the questions covered wil l include: 
What is the relation between the 
state, the family, and the individual? 
On what, if any, moral grounds can 
the state be justified? What is free-
dom and what is it s value? What is 
the nature and justification of prop-
erty? What rights, if any, does the in-
dividual have against the state? We 
will examine and critically analyze 
selected theories from classical and 
contemporary thinkers such as: 
Plato, Aristotle, Aquinas, Hobbes, 
Locke, Rousseau, Burke, Hegel, Marx, 
Hobhouse, Sartre, Oakeshott, Mar-
cuse, Rawls and Nozick. S. Ketchum 
PH 226 PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCA-
TION [1 C.U.]: A study of the opposing 
points of view regarding the proper 
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aims and methods of education. Top-
ics will include: theories of human 
nature underlying different educa-
tional models; the distinction {pre-
sumptive) between education and in-
doctrination; the moral dimension of 
education; the meaning of " liberal 
education"; the critique of the com-
petitive model of education; educa-
tional institutions as factories; 
private versus public education. The 
primary goal of the course is to en-
courage a reflective, critical and ap-
preciative understanding of our-
selves as students and teachers 
engaged in the educational process. 
T. Cook/D. DeNicola 
PH 230 HISTORY OF EARLY WEST-
ERN PHILOSOPHY [1 C.U.]: A history 
of the development of philosophical 
thought in the ancient Western world 
from its beginnings in the sixth cen-
tury B.C. until 300 A.D., focusing on 
the classical cultures of Greece and 
Rome. The course is divided into four 
segments: the Pre-Socratic philoso-
phers; Socrates and Plato; Aristotle; 
and Late Hellenistic philosophy {in-
cluding the Stoics, Sceptics, Epi-
cureans and Cynics). Readings are 
from primary sources. D. DeNicola/ 
S. Ketchum 
PH 231 HISTORY OF MODERN PHI-
LOSOPHY [1 C.U.]: The thinkers of 
the seventeenth and eighteenth cen-
turies forged the intellectual foun-
dations for the modern world. This 
course will investigate the most im-
portant philosophers in Britain and 
on the Continent at that time. In a 
survey manner, we will consider the 
Continental Rationalists {Descartes, 
Spinoza, Leibniz) and the British Em-
piricists {Locke, Berkeley, Hume), 
and how Kant tried to mediate these 
two traditions. H. Edge/T. Cook/ 
C. Cordner 
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PH 240 TOPICS IN PHILOSOPHY [1 
C.U.): Under this title courses suit-
able for freshmen and sophomores 
will be offered, depending on the in-
terest of students and faculty. The 
topics of the courses will be special 
and will be offered only once. Staff 
PH 250 SURVEY OF RECENT PHI-
LOSOPHY [1 C.U.]: This course sur-
veys the three major movements of 
the late nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries: existentialism, pragma-
tism and analytic thought. The 
course will offer a good introduction 
to the themes and directions of re-
cent thought and will provide a good 
foundation for the more in depth 
courses offered separately on each 
of these movements. T. Cook/ 
H. Edge/S. Ketchum 
PH 260 HUMAN FREEDOM. [1 C.U.]: 
This course is a systematic attempt 
to understand the concept of human 
freedom by approaching it from psy-
chological, metaphysical, political 
and existential perspectives. We 
will attempt to answer the following 
sorts of questions: What does it 
mean to say that someone is free? 
Is anyone free? What impediments 
are there to our freedom? Why 
would anyone want to be free? 
Readings will be taken from classi-
cal and contemporary sources, in-
cluding works of philosophers, psy-
chologists, novelists, scientists and 
song-lyricists. 
H 280 PARAPSYCHOLOGY: THE 
DATA AND PHILOSOPHICAL IMPLI-
CATIONS [1 C.U.): Exam ines the em-
pirical evidence produced in para-
psychology, the methodology of the 
experiments, and in general, asks 
how much evidence there is and how 
good it is. Considers phi losophical 
questions relating to the assump-
tions within the discipline, to the 
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nature of science and whether para-
psychology can be considered a sci-
ence, and to some of the implica-
tions of the data. Decision making 
and value questions will be empha-
sized throughout the course. H. Edge 
PH 290 MEDICAL ETHICS (1 C.U.]: 
This course deals with moral prob-
lems re lated to health care and to 
medical technology. Topics may in-
clude: abortion , euthanasia, treat-
ment of defective newborns, genetic 
screening, experiments on human 
subjects. T. Cook/S. Ketchum 
PH 302 AMERICAN PHILOSOPHY 
(1 C.U.]: The development of Ameri-
can philosophy with special em-
phasis on the pragmatists C. S. 
Peirce, William James, and John 
Dewey. Prerequisite: one course in 
philosophy. 
H. Edge/T. Cook/K. Peters 
PH 308 TOPICS IN ETHICS (1 C.U.]: 
Under this designation, courses 
dealing wi th specific topics in 
ethics will be offered. The courses 
will deal with these areas in a 
seminar fashion. A previous course 
in phi losophy, particu larly PH 108 
would be helpful but not necessary. 
Staff. 
ES-PH 309 Enviro nmental Ethics 
See description listed under EN-
VIRONMENT AL STUDIES 
PH 310 EXISTENTIALISM (1 C.U.]: 
Two of the major movements of the 
late nineteenth and twentieth cen-
turies in Europe have a close history 
and aim. This course will examine 
Existentialism and Phenomenology, 
considering such thinkers as Nietz-
sche, Kierkegaard, Sartre, Jaspers, 
Husserl and Heidegger. Fundamen-
tal existent ial problems such as the 
meaning of li fe, the nature of the 
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self and the priority of the self w il l 
be discussed, as well as the phe-
nomenological method. H. Edge/ 
T. Cook 
PH 311 PH ILOSOPHY OF SCIJ:NCE 
(1 C.U.]: A cri tical discussion of the 
presuppositions, methods and lead-
ing concepts of the sciences -
mainly the natural sciences. The ob-
ject of the course is to enable stu-
dents to understand science as a 
human, intel lectual enterprise. Two 
texts are used: a short exposition of 
the leading topics in the philosophy 
of science and a book of articles by 
the chief contemporary writers in 
the field. Recommended for science 
majors. Prerequisite: one course in 
philosophy. T. Cook 
PH 313 CONTEMPORARY ANA-
LYTIC PHILOSOPHY (1 C.U.]: This 
course deals with one of the three 
major movements in contemporary 
philosophy, tracing the develop-
ment of analytic philosophy from its 
beginnings at the tu rn of the century 
in the work of G. E. Moore and Ber-
trand Russell , through the work of L. 
Wittgenstein, J. Aust in and Gi lbert 
Ryle, down to the present time. Pre-
requisite: one course in philosophy. 
T. Cook/C. Cordner 
PH 314 TOPICS IN PHILOSOPHY (1 
C.U.]: Under this title courses 
suitable for juniors and seniors will 
be offered depending on the interest 
of students and faculty. The courses 
will be seminars and will focus in 
depth on a thinker or a problem. Staff 
PH 317 PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION 
(1 C.U.]: An examination of the as-
sumptions of re ligious thought de-
signed to promote critical thinking, 
in particular a willingness and ability 
to subject re ligious beliefs to ra-
tiona l tests. Issues to be explored 
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include: the nature of God; the exist-
ence of God; the problem of evil; the 
relation of faith to reason; the reality 
of miracles; mystical experience and 
its status as a way of knowing; the 
nature of religious language; and the 
meaning and verification of rel igious 
ideas. Informal lectures and discus-
sions. Prerequisite: one course in 
philosophy or religion. A. Wett-
stein/K. Peters/H. Edge 
PH 325 PHILOSOPHY OF LAW (1 C.U.]: 
An introduction to the principles, 
procedures and practices underlying 
legal practice. Topics include: the 
concept of constitutionality; " strict 
constructionism"; the nature and 
limits of law; the theory of punish-
ment; legal rights, liabilities, and 
responsibilities; judicial reasoning ; 
injustice. Prerequisite: one course in 
philosophy or on law. S. Ketchum 
PH 346 PHILOSOPHY OF THE SO-
CIAL SCIENCES (1 C.U.]: An ex-
amination of philosophical pro-
blems encountered in the socia l 
sciences. Among the topics con-
sidered are: the logic of concept for-
mation and measurement; the ques-
tion of object ivity; the nature of 
historical explanation ; the use of 
ideal types; the alleged uniqueness 
of historical events; the difference 
between "hard" and "soft" sciences; 
and moral considerations raised in 
social science research. Suitable for 
social science majors. Prerequisite: 
one course in philosophy or in be-
havioral science. H. Edge 
PH 347 PHILOSOPHY OF LAN-
GUAGE (1 C.U.]: This course wil l 
study the relationship between lan-
guage and the world as experienced. 
Among the specific topics to be ad-
dressed wil l be: the extent to which 
our experience of the world is shaped 
and structured by the language we 
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speak; whether every language is a 
theory; whether it is possible to think 
without language; the role of meta-
phor and symbolic speech ; acts 
whi ch we perform with words; what 
we mean when we speak of the 
" meaning" of a word or a text. The 
course is appropriate for language or 
behavioral science majors with at 
least one course background in phi-
losophy. C. Cordner 
PH 348 PHILOSOPHY OF MIND (1 
C.U.]: A study of selected topics in 
the philosophy of mind, such as: the 
nature of mind, the mind-body prob-
lem, and the question of purpose. We 
will develop through a survey of 
modern philosophy the historical 
antecedents of the major contem-
porary approaches in psychology 
and their assumption. Finally, we 
will examine some of the movements 
on the forefront or fringe of psychol -
ogy. One course in philosophy or 
psychology. H. Edge/T. Cook 
PH 352 SEMINAR ON THE EMO-
TIONS (1 C.U.]: This seminar chal -
lenges the traditional opposi tion be-
tween reason and the passions, the 
cognitive and the emotive. We will 
examine alternative theories o f the 
emotions, the role of the emotions in 
human life, and ways of " educating " 
the emotions. Readings will be 
drawn from phi losophical , psycho-
logical and educational sources. 
Prerequisite: one course in philoso-
phy or psychology. D. DeNicola 
PH 398 DIRECTED STUDY FOR 
JUNIORS 
PH 498 SENIOR INDEPENDENT 
STUDY 
PH 499 SENIOR THESIS Required 




R 111 JEWISH HOLIDAYS AND FES· 
TIVALS [1 C.U.]: In addit ion to their 
religious ideals and customs, study 
of the holidays and festivals cele-
brated by Jews throughout their his-
tory reveals the unique ways in 
wh ich the Jewish people have inter-
acted with the physical and social 
environments within which they 
have lived for millenia. This course 
will explore the historical contexts 
in wh ich the major Jewish holidays 
have developed in an attempt to 
trace the ro le of various elements of 
bel ief, ritual and symoblism in· 
volved in traditional Jewish observ-
ance. Both the biblical and rabbinic 
foundat ions for these holidays will 
be considered with in the milieux 
wh ich nurtured them. N. Posner 
R 113 WORLD RELIGIONS: FAR 
EASTERN [1 C.U.]: An explorat ion 
into the inner perspectives, forms, 
beliefs and rituals of Far Eastern 
religions, including Hinduism, Bud· 
dhism and the religions of China 
and Japan. Lectures and discus-
sions based on readings in primary 
sources. A. Wettstein/K. Peters 
R 114 WORLD RELIGIONS: NEAR 
EASTERN [1 C.U.]: A study of the 
patterns of religious li fe and 
thought in Judaism, Zoroastrianism, 
Christianity and Islam, emphasizing 
the interpretation of their sacred 
scriptures and historical develop-
ment. A. Wettstein 
R 135 RELIGION IN AMERICA [1 
C.U.]: A phi losophical and histori cal 
exploration of the American reli· 
gious heritage. Topics will include: 
civi l re l igion; rel igious liberty ; 
revival ism; indigenous movements; 
liberalism and conservatism; mis-
sions and social action; black and 
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white in religion; ecumenism and 
inter-faith relations; and contempo-
rary developments. Informal lec-
tures and discussions. K. Peters 
R 191 FRESHMAN SEMINAR: NA· 
TURE OF MYSTICAL EXPERIENCE. 
An exploration into mysticism and 
meditation; observing through ex-
posure to myst ical literature and a 
variety of meditat ive methods, the 
characteristics assertions of mys-
tics about their realizations. The 
work of mystics in a number of relig-
ious t rad itions will be examined and 
their claims evaluated. Mostly dis-
cussional - for freshmen only. 
R 205 OLD TESTAMENT [1 C.U.): A 
study of selected parts of the Old 
Testament from a scholarly and 
literary point of view. No prerequi-
si te. T. Darrah 
R 206 NEW TESTAMENT [1 C.U.): An 
examination of the l iterary and 
religious signifi cance of selected 
parts of the New Testament. No 
prerequisite. T. Darrah 
R 210 RABBINIC JUDAISM [1 C.U.]: 
Rabbinic Judaism begins in post-
biblical times w ith the emergence of 
the Mishnah and the Talmud , the 
great literary achievements in re lig-
ious law and lore which were com-
posed in rabbinic circles located in 
the Holy Land and Babylonia. This 
course wi ll survey the formative 
period of rabbinic Judaism through 
study of the theological, ethical , de-
vot ional and mystical teachings 
which emerged in the course of sev-
eral centuries of Jewish history. 
N. Posner 
R 218 DEVELOPMENT OF CHRIS· 
TIAN THOUGHT [1 C.U.): An intro-
duction to a rich variety of issues 
that have occupied the minds of 
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Christian thinkers over almost two 
thousand years. Issues will include: 
the nature of God; the problem of 
evil; the nature and work of Christ; 
redemption; the sacraments; Chris-
tian living; and the methods of 
theological reflection. The student 
will become more thoroughly ac-
quainted with at least two key think-
ers in the history of Christian 
thought through the study of some 
of their writings. Informal lec-
tures/discussions. K. Peters 
R 225 STUDIES IN CHINESE 
THOUGHT AND LITERATURE (1 
C.U.): An exploration of the thought 
of major philosophical and literary 
figures and movements in China 
from Confucius to Mao Zedong. 
Studies in classic Chinese novels 
and poetry as well as philosophical 
writings are included. A. Wettstein 
R 230 ISLAMIC SOCIETY AND IN-
STITUTIONS (1 C.U.]: With its 
origins in the Judeo-Christian Mid-
dle East, Islam has developed as 
both a religion and a c ivilization 
whose rich institutional life is mani-
fest in political, social, cultural and 
economic modalities. This course 
will survey the major themes in its 
historical development from the 
time of Muhammad to the present. 
N. Posner 
R 317 Philosophy of Religion 
For description see PH 317 
PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION. 
R 318 CONTEMPORARY RELI-
GIOUS THOUGHT (1 C.U.]: An in-
vestigation of the major options 
developing in Western religious 
thought in the twentieth century in 
ex istential , process, linguistic, 
secular and historical contexts. 
Issues dealt with include: theo-
logical language; the relation of reli-
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gion to science; the theological 
foundations of ethics; and " death of 
God" theology. Prerequisite: one 
course in religion or philosophy. 
K. Peters/A. Wettstein 
R 321 RELIGION AND PSYCHOL-
OGY (1 C.U.]: An examination of the 
validity of religious ideas and prac-
tices and the nature of religious ex -
periences from a bio-psychological 
perspective. Issues to be explored 
include the role of rel igion in society 
and individuals' lives; the relation 
between religious, physical, and 
psychological healing; how the 
structure of the brain is related to re-
ligious ideas; and the nature of the 
reality in religious experience. 
Works by Freud, Jung, James, 
Maslow and others will be studied 
and discussed. Suitable for non-
majors. Prerequisite: one course in 
religion , psychology, or anthropol-
ogy. K. Peters 
R 329 CREATION AND RELIGION (1 
C.U.): An examination of the process 
of creation in nature, society, and 
the individual from the twentieth-
century philosophical and religious 
perspectives of such thinkers as 
Alfred North Whitehead, Charles 
Hartshorne, Henry Nelson Wieman, 
and Ralph Wendell Burhoe. The 
course considers insights on crea-
tion from biology, psychology, lit-
erature and the fine arts. Suitable 
for non-majors. Prerequisite: one 
course in philosophy or religion. 
K. Peters 
R 331 RELIGIOUS RESPONSES TO 
SOCIAL ISSUES (1 C.U.]: A work-
shop course that examines theologi-
cal justifications for the involve-
ment of religious institutions in pro-
grams of social reform, and pro-
vides direct contact with the work of 
such programs. Religious pro-
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nouncements will be examined in re-
lation to biblical literature, theologi-
cal and soc ial theory, and the act ivi-
ties of churches and t he people 
themse lves . Prerequisite: one 
course in religion. 
A. Wettstein 
R 351 STUDIES IN RELIGION (1 
C.U.]: Under this tit le courses suit-
able for juniors and sen iors wil l be 
offered depending on the interest of 
students and faculty. The courses 
wi ll be taught as seminars focusing 
on a variety of topics and/or individ-
uals. May be repeated for credit. 
Prerequisite: one course in religion. 
Staff 
R 351 JEWS IN MUSLIM LANDS (1 
C.U.]: Jews and Muslims have not 
always been at odds. Indeed the his-
tory of the relations between the 
two peoples reveals an astounding 
degree of mutual tolerance in the 
Muslim Middle East and North Africa. 
In particu lar the "Golden Age" of 
Jewish culture in Spain is a case in 
point for the efflorescence of Jewish 
life under Muslim ru le. How Jews 
thrived economically, socially, politi-
cally and culturally in lslamdom wil l 
be the subject of this cou rse. 
N. Posner 
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R 361 STUDIES IN RELIGIONS: 
CUL TS (1 C.U.): An examinat ion of 
alternative religions and spiritual 
groups on the contemporary scene 
and some of their historical 
precedents along with the issues 
they raise such as coercive persua-
sion, rights of re ligious expression 
and legally-sanctioned deprogram-
ming. Prerequisite: One course in 
religion . A. Wettstein 
R 398 DIRECTED STUDY FOR 
JUNIORS 
R 498 SEN IOR INDEPENDENT 
STUDY 
R 499 SENIOR THESIS Required for 
al l full and combined Philosophy 
and Religion majors. 
Hebrew 
HEB 101-102 ELEMENTARY HE-
BREW [1 C.U.): Intensive introduc-
tion to the fundamentals of Hebrew 
grammar and syntax with an empha-
sis on acquiring a basic knowledge 
of the modern idiom in both its oral 
and written forms. Readings treat a 
variety of topics in Jewish culture 









.J, All students are required to register for and complete successfully four 
terms of Physical Education. This includes one term of Basic Physical 
Education and three terms of elective lifetime recreational ac tivi ties. All 
Physical Education courses offered are co-educational. Regular attendance 
and active participation are necessary to meet requirements of the College. 
Physical Education 155 
Students who have completed four terms may register for any activity when 
openings and instructional personnel permit. 
Students enrolled in Physical Education classes and those participating in 
intramural sports should have a physical examination each year. No stu-
dent may enter any activity for which he or she is not physically fit. 
Students bringing certificates of disability from personal physicians must 
have the certificates endorsed by the Coordinator of the DuBois Health 
Center before they will be accepted by the Department. 
Physical Education Requirements for Transfer Students: 
1. Students who transfer into Rollins after two years, regardless of their 
Physical Education background, are exempt from required Physical 
Education at Rollins. 
2. Students who transfer into Rollins after one year will be required to 
complete two semesters of Physical Education at Rollins. They will 
not be required to take Basic Physical Education. 
The Physical Education requirements may be waived or altered for in-
dividual students for any of the following reasons : 
1. Upon recommendation of the Coordinator of the DuBois Health 
Center, after consulting with the Director of Physical Education. 
2. For other exceptional cases, upon recommendation of the Director of 
Physical Education and with the approval of the Registrar. 
Honors Degree Program students are required to take two semesters of 
Physical Education. They will not be required to take a designated BPE 
course. 
The College will furnish all necessary playing equipment for Physical 
Education classes and intramural sports except tennis racquets and golf 
clubs. Activities may be added or withdrawn at the discretion of the 
Physical Education Department. 
Basic Physical Education 
To be taken in the first year, fall or spring term as assigned by the 
Registrar. A fitness program, based upon Dr. Kenneth Cooper's Aerobic 
System, it aims a t the overall vigor and health of the body through activities 
which demand oxygen consumption. 
Basic Physical Education is offered through one of the following courses: 
Jogging, Aquatics, Aerobic Dance, and Fitness for Life (a course designed to 
include the study of exercise and physical fitness). 
Electives {lifetime recreational activities] 
Choice of: 
Advanced Life Saving 









Interpretive Jazz Dance 
Introduction to Competitive Swimming 
Karate* 
Sailing 
Soccer I Softball 
Tae Kwon Do* 
Tennis 
Volleyball 





Intramural A ctivities 
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The Rollins College Intramural Program affords an opportunity for all 
students to participate voluntarily in competitive sports of their choosing. 
These activities are carried on in addition to the regular classes scheduled in 
Physical Education. 
For the Men: Teams representing fraternities, freshmen, independents, 
special groups, off-campus students, faculty , current graduate students, and 
administrative staff compete. A trophy is awarded to the team receiving the 
greatest number of points during the college year . Sports include basketball, 
flag football, golf, sailing, soccer, softball, swimming/ diving, table tennis, 
tennis, volleyball and track and field . 
For the Women: Teams representing sorori ties, independents and off-
campus students compete. A trophy is awarded to the group receiving the 
greatest number of points during the college year. Sports include, basket-
ball, bowling, golf, sailing, softball , swimming/ diving, table tennis, tennis, 
volleyball and track and field . 
Other recreational coed activities include: soccer, basketball, flag footba ll, 
volleyball, tennis, swimming and track and field . 
Recreation 
Sports are a significant part of life at Rollins, and students are offered the 
opportunity to become involved in a variety of athletic activities. The 
athletic program encourages individual participation in fifteen inter-
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collegiate sports - men's and women's basketball, cross-country, crew, 
golf, tennis, waterskiing; men's baseball, soccer, softball, volleyball - and 
one club sport, women's soccer. Rollins is a member of the National Col-
legiate Athletics Association and the Sunshine State Conference. Rollins has 
achieved considerable national recognition in intercollegiate competition 
with the aid of a relatively modest scholarship program and without 
sacrifice of academic standards. 
A diversified, year-round intramural program is also offered for both 
men and women . Intramural activities include badminton, basketball, 
bowling, flag-football, golf, table tennis, tennis, sailing, soccer, softball, 
swimming / diving and track . 
Enyart-Alumni Field House contains basketball courts, a weight room, 
dressing and training rooms, a classroom and the athletic offices. Other 
facilities include the Alfond Stadium at Harper Shepherd Field, the Alfond 
Pool, the Sandspur Bowl, Tiedtke Tennis Courts, an on campus Gamefield 
Jogging Course, and the waterfront. All these facili ties are available to 







'f The student wi th an interest in Physics has several options in choosing a 
course of study. If a student anticipates a professional career in Physics, 
then a strong program in both Physics and Mathematics is planned . If a 
career in engineering is desired, the student can major in Physics for the first 
three years at Rollins and then transfer to one of the engineering schools 
with which Rollins participates in a 3-2 program. (See Pre-Engineering 
Program.) 
The required courses for a major in Physics are C 120-C 121, 
Mlll-Mll2, M211-M212, P201-P202-P203, P308, P314-P315, P401, 
P 411, P 451, P 498. Students who wish to continue Physics in graduate 
school should also consider C305, P402, and P452 as electives. It is ex-
tremely important that the student take the calculus sequence M 111-M 112 
and the physics with calculus P 201 in the freshman year. A stronger student 
will also take the chemistry sequence C 120-C 121 in the freshman year; 
otherwise it will be taken in the sophomore year. 
A student intending to transfer to an engineering school via the 3-2 pro-
gram must complete all required courses for a physics major as listed above 
except for the 400-level courses. 
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A minor in Physics requires the following courses: P201-P 202-P203, 
P308, P 314, P 498, and P 401 taken concurrently with either P411 or P451. 
P 120-121 GENERAL PHYSICS I 
AND 11 [1.5 C.U.): An introduct ion to 
classical physics for prospective 
science majors. First term topics 
are: mechanics including dynamics, 
work and energy, propert ies of mat-
ter, fluids, harmonic motion , waves, 
heat and thermodynamics. The sec-
ond term includes: electrostat ics, 
d irec t and alternating circuits , 
magnetic fields, optics, atomic and 
nuclear physics. Throughout the 
course emphasis is placed on the 
development of analytical reason-
ing using algebra and trigonometry. 
Laboratory experiments illustrate 
basic principles and development of 
skills. D. Griffin 
P 201 PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICS I 
[1 .5 C.U.]: An analytical approach to 
i ntroductory c lassical physics: 
translat ional and rotational motion, 
forces in nature, conservation prin-
ciples of momentum and energy, 
harmonic motion, and waves. Calcu-
lus is used where needed to clarify 
concepts. Logical reasoning and 
problem solving in the above areas 
are stressed. The laboratory work 
encompasses applications of the 
theory and formal lab reports to 
strengthen written communication 
skills. Designed for phys ics, math-
ematics, pre-engineering or chemis-
try majors. Prerequisite: high school 
physics or equivalent, and M 110 or 
M 111 . R. Carson 
P 202 PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICS II 
[1.5 C.U.]: A continuation of in-
troductory classical physics: elec-
trostatics, direct and alternat ing 
currents, electric and magnetic 
fields and wave motion. Continued 
use of calcu lus where necessary. 
Laboratory reports are required. Pre-
requisite: P 201 . R. Carson 
P 203 PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICS Ill 
[1.5 C.U.]: The conclusion of in-
troductory physics with calculus: 
heat, geometrical and physical op-
tics, quantum phenomena, atomic, 
nuclear and high-energy physics. 
With laboratory. Prerequisite: P 202. 
J . Ross 
P 248 DIGITAL ELECTRONICS AND 
MICROCOMPUTERS [1 .5 C.U.]: An 
introduction to integrated circuit 
chips with a specia l emphasis on 
their use in microcomputers. The in-
put/output characteristics of 
selected chips, logic design, con-
struction of circuits, and aspects of 
both machine language and higher 
level language for part icular micro-
processors form the core of this 
heavi ly laboratory-based course. 
Useful for computer science majors 
as well as chemistry and physics 
majors. R. Carson. 
P 308 MECHANICS [1 C.U.]: A 
theoretical introduction to particles, 
systems of particles, and rigid 
bodies through the use of Newto-
nian, Lagrangian, Hamiltonian, and 
relativistic mechanics. Two lec-
ture/discussions plus a problem 
session each week. Prerequisite: P 
202 and M 212. J. Mulson 
P 314 ELECTRICITY AND MAGNE-
TISM [1.5 C.U.]: A vector treatment 
of electrostatic fields in vacuum 
and dielectrics , solution of 
Laplace's and Poisson's equations, 
magnetic fields of moving charges, 
Physics 
electrostatic and magnetic ener-
gies, and steady state circuit theory. 
With laboratory/problem sessions. 
Use of computing facility is en-
couraged. Prerequisite: P 202 and 
M 212. R. Carson 
P 315 ELECTROMAGNETIC THE· 
ORY [1 C.U.): A problem-oriented ap-
proach to Maxwell 's equations and 
the propagation of electromagnetic 
waves in various media. Applica-
tions of the theory are also pre-
sented . Lecture/discussion with one 
problem session each week. Prereq-
uisite: P 314. R. Carson 
P 401-402 ADVANCED LABORA· 
TORY PRACTICE I AND II [.5 C.U.): 
Laboratory courses emphasizing 
techniques in doing experimental 
work in laser physics, spectroscopy, 
and selected parts of advanced op-
tics, atomic and nuclear physics. 
Prerequisite: P 314. Corequisite: 
Either P 411 or P 451 with P 401; 
P 452 with P 402. Staff 
P 411 MODERN OPTICS [1 C.U.]: A 
course in physical optics which in-
cludes coherence and interference, 
Fraunhofer and Fresnel diffraction, 
spectroscopy, and polarization. Pre-
requisite: P 314. Corequisite: P 401. 
D. Griffin 
P 451 -452 QUANTUM PHYSICS I 
AND II [1 C.U.]: P 451 includes early 
atomic models, wave aspects of par-
ticles, the Schroedinger equation , 
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quantum mechanical solution of 
one-dimensional potential barriers 
and wells, periodic potentials, and 
three-dimensional bound state sys-
tems. P 452 considers applications 
of quantum mechanics to atomic 
physics, solid state physics and 
nuclear physics. It includes ele· 
mentary perturbat ion theory, the 
theory of angular momentum and 
spin, and quantum statistics. Pre-
requ isite: P 308 and P 314. Corequi-
site: P 401 with P 451 ; P 402 with 
P 452. D. Griffin 
P 498 PHYSICS SEMINAR [.5 C.U.]: A 
study of the evolution of physics 
and its place in modern society. 
Selected readings from the classi-
cal literature and current journals 
leading to oral and written presenta-
tions for class discussion. J. Ross 
and R. Carson 
P 499 INDEPENDENT STUDY [.5-1 
C.U.]: A study by the PSI method of a 
topic se lected from the areas of 
astrophysics, atomic or nuclear 
physics, statistica l mechanics, 
relativity, solid state physics or 
quantum mechanics. Staff 
SC 120 Energy: A Discovery 
Approach 
See description under SCIENCE. 
SC 122 Astronomy 
See description under SCIENCE. 
SC 124 Contemporary Physics 
See description under SCIENCE. 
SC 130 Science and the Senses 








.J, The study of Politics involves an examination of the origin, evolution, 
and decline of political order and government. Students of Politics are in-
terested in governmental insti tutions, how political decisions are made, the 
substance of those decisions, and the political resolution of societal con-
flicts . In addition, political scientists are also concerned with the fundamen-
tal question of how societies ought to be constituted. 
There are many subfields which a ttempt to translate these concerns into 
practical knowledge. These include: political parties and voting behavior, 
interest groups, bureaucracies, international politics and foreign policy, ex-
ecutive politics and legislative behavior, political socialization, personality 
and politics, political culture and ideology, revolution, comparative 
politics, court systems and constitutional law, political philosophy, and 
policy analysis. 
The study of Politics has value in a t least two ways. First, the politiciza-
tion of contemporary society demands that informed and educated persons 
be knowledgeable about political processes. Second, there are several 
careers for which an extensive training in Politics can be most useful. These 
include: higher education, the legal profession, state and local government, 
urban planning, the federal government, journalism, or any of the increas-
ing number of quasi-public organizations seeking to monitor or influence 
public policy . 
Requirements for the Major 
Majors in Politics must complete twelve courses including four core 
courses. The core courses are: PO 100, Introduction to Comparative 
Politics; PO 130, Introduction to International Politics; PO 160, Introduc-
tion to American Politics; and PO 120, Introduction to Political Theory . In 
addition, the major is required to take four distribution courses at the 300 
and 400 level, divided in the following manner: one course in the Compara-
tive Politics sub-field, one course in the International Politics sub-field; one 
course in the American Politics sub-field ; and one course in the Political 
Theory sub-field . In each case, the relevant core course is prerequisite to the 
corresponding upper-division course. For example, PO 160 is prerequisite 
to all upper-division courses in American Politics. The remaining four elec-
tive courses may be taken by observing one of the following options: (1) Up 
to four courses may be taken outside the Department in a single concentra-
tion as approved by the Department from a list which is available from any 
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Department member. If fewer than four courses are taken in the concentra-
tion outside the Department, the balance must be taken in the field of 
Politics. Any exceptions to this list will be permitted only via written re-
quest from the student's adviser to the Chair of the Politics Department. (2) 
Alternatively, the major may choose to take these electives within the 
Department to allow pursuit of greater depth in one or more of the sub-
fields of the discipline. If this option is chosen, one of the courses must be a 
course entitled Seminar. At a minimum, one-half of the courses must be at 
the upper division (300 or 400) level. 
Politics Min or 
Students electing to minor in Politics should take any three of the core 
courses and the corresponding upper-division course. Students electing to 
major in Politics and minor in History, Philosophy, Economics, or 
Anthropology-Sociology may not count courses from their minor field 
toward a major in Politics . 
Special Programs 
Washing ton Semester Program 
A select number of Politics majors and History majors, normally juniors, 
have an opportunity to spend a semester in Washington studying public af-
fairs. The Washington Semester Program, of which Rollins is an affiliated 
institution, is a cooperative arrangement with American University 
whereby students participate in an academic program of seminars with 
public officials and those seeking to influence the policy process; an intern-
ship in a Congressional office, an executive agency, a public interest group, 
or local government; and research into a topic which enables the student to 
utilize Washington, D.C. as a resource laboratory. 
Participants in the Program may select from separate programs in na-
tional government and politics, urban affairs, criminal justice, foreign 
policy, international development, economic policy, and American Studies. 
Full-time facu lty from American University direct the individual programs. 
While enrolled in the Washington Semester Program, the students are ac-
commodated at American University. They have full access to all library, 
cultural, and recreational fa cilities on the campus. 
International Relations Program 
The International Relations Area Studies Major is designed to give 
students exposure to the multi-disciplinary aspects of international life. It 
consists of work in Politics, History, Economics, and Foreign Languages. 
While it is not directly vocational in nature, the International Relations ma-
jor prepares students for graduate work and for careers in international 
business and the foreign service. For further information, see Prof. Lairson. 
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Comparative Pol itics 
PO 100 INTRODUCTION TO COM-
PARATIVE POLITICS: (1 C.U.): An in-
troduction to the basic elements of 
politics and to the ways in which the 
political process is carried out. A 
comparison of the environment, 
structu re, and process of po liti cs in 
different nations of the world. Cur-
rent political issues wil l be con-
sidered only for purposes of illustra-
tion. Su itable for non-majors. 
L. Valdes 
PO 301 REVOLUTION IN THE MOD-
ERN WORLD (1 C.U.]: The theory and 
analysis of revolution as part of the 
politics of violence. Topics con-
sidered will include the meaning, 
dynamics , rat ionale and the goals of 
revolution. Lectures and discussion. 
Prerequisite: PO 100. Alternate 
years. L. Valdes 
PO 302 POLITICS IN THE THIRD 
WORLD (1 C.U.]: General patterns of 
political life of two-thirds of humani-
ty in such developing areas as 
Africa, Asia, and Latin America. 
Alternate years. L. Valdes 
PO 311 AUTHORITARIANISM : 
RIGHT AND LEFT (1 C.U.): A descrip-
tive analysis by the comparat ive 
method of contemporary types of 
authoritarian politica l systems with 
special emphasis upon Commun ist 
and Fascist variants. Prerequisite: 
PO 100 or consent. Alternate years. 
L. Valdes 
PO 321 THE POLITICS OF LATIN 
AMERICA (1 C.U.]: A study of Latin 
American po liti cs: the problems of 
underdevelopment, cultural tradi-
tions and socioeconomic condi-
t ions of the region, major ap-
proaches and techniques that have 
been employed in the study of thi s 
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political experience. Emphasis on 
the problem of winning and main-
taining political power, and bringing 
about change in Latin American 
political systems. Alternate years. 
L. Valdes 
PO 422 SEMINAR IN COMPARA-
TIVE POLITICS (1 C.U.]: For students 
pursuing special advanced studies 
in comparative politics. An introduc-
t ion to the challenges and rigors of 
graduate-type seminars. The in-
structor guides the student in con-
ducting, preparing, presenting, and 
writing a final research paper. Pro-
gress reports, outlines, bibliogra-
phies and oral presentations are 
also required. Prerequisite: Comple-
tion of core and distribution courses 
in Comparat ive Politics. Offered 
every third term. L. Valdes 
International Politics 
PO 130 INTRODUCTION TO INTER-
NATIONAL POLITICS (1 C.U.]: An 
analysis of the basic concepts of in-
ternational politics, including deci-
sion making, conf lict, deterrence, 
coercive diplomacy, interdepend-
ence, and internat ional systems. 
These will be discussed in the con-
text of an examinat ion of the history 
of internat ional politics in the twen-
tieth century. Special attention will 
be devoted to World War I, the inter-
war years, the Cold War, interna-
tional economi c issues , and 
Chinese-American relations. Suit-
ab le for non-majors. T. Lairson 
PO 330 INTERNATIONAL RELA-
TIONS (1 C.U.]: Covers an intermedi-
ate level of material designed pri-
marily for those who plan to take ad-
vanced courses in International Re-
lations. The overal l focus of the 
course will be on competing theo-
ries and explanations of interna-
,- - -
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tional relations. This will occur as 
we examine the origins of World 
War I, the basics of international 
political economy, 20th century 
China, and the impact of nuclear 
weapons on the international sys-
tem. Prerequisi te: PO 130. 
T. Lairson 
PO 331 INTERNATIONAL POLITI-
CAL ECONOMY [1 C.U.]: An exami-
nation of the pol itical foundations 
of the international economic 
system, including the development 
of an international monetary sys-
tem, the multinational coordination 
of economic policy, the funct ions of 
international economic organiza-
tions, the role of multinational cor-
porations, energy and international 
politics, and the problem of eco-
nomic development, exploitation, 
and dependence in the Third World . 
Prerequisite: PO 130. Alternate 
years. T. Lairson 
PO 351 NATIONAL SECURITY POL-
ICY [1 C.U.]: An analysis of the poli-
tics and processes associated with 
defense and national security policy 
in the United States . Topics include: 
nuclear weapons policy, including 
force levels, deterrence, strategic 
theory, and calculations of the stra-
tegic balance; dep loyment and use 
of conventional forces; political 
economy of defense budgets; inter-
national economic security; and the 
utility of military force in achieving 
fore ign policy objectives. Prerequi -
site: PO 130. T. Lairson 
PO 352 INTERNATIONAL LAW [1 
C.U.]: A survey of the nature, 
sources, and application of interna-
tional law. The ro le of law in struc-
turing the relationships among 
states will be given consideration, 
particularly insofar as these involve 
quest ions of conf lict. Case studies 
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of significant international events 
will be utilized. Prerequisite: PO 130. 
Alternate years. L. Valdes 
PO 355 CONTEM PORARY INTER-
NATIONAL POLITICS (1 C.U.]: An ex-
amination and analysis of interna-
tional affairs from 1968 to the pres-
ent, focusing on superpower rela-
tions. Topics include: the origins 
and decline of detente, U.S.-Soviet-
Chinese relations; alliance politics; 
the world military balance; competi-
tion and conflict in the 3rd world; 
and the transformation of the inter-
national economy. Prerequisite: PO 
130. T. Lairson 
PO 393 VIETNAM WAR (1 C.U.]: An 
examination of the conflicts in Viet-
nam from 1945-1975. We will con-
sider the sources of the conflicts, 
the history of their development and 
evaluations of the outcomes. Asam-
ple of the topics include: the impact 
of French colonial ism, peasant revo-
lution, Vietnamese communism, na-
tionalism, American intervention, 
controlled esca lation, counter-
insurgency warfare, Vietnamese 
pol itics, negotiat ions, and the role 
of the Soviet Union and the Chinese. 
Students will read a broad range of 
the academic l iterature on these 
subjects, focusing on an analysis 
and assessment of the major 
events. Prerequisite: PO 130. 
T. Lairson 
PO 453 SEM INAR IN INTERNA-
TIONAL POLITICS [1 C.U.]: An ex-
amination of a specific problem or 
issue associated with contemporary 
international relations. The topic 
will vary from term to term. Ex-
amples include: Soviet Foreign 
Policy, Chinese Foreign Policy, 
Nuclear Weapons and Foreign Pol-
icy, or the Politics of Complex In-
terdependence. Students will con-
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sider, in a seminar environment, a 
variety of interpretations of the 
topic. Prerequisite: completion of 
core and distribution requirements 
in international politics. Offered 
every third term. T. Lairson 
American Politics 
PO 160 INTRODUCTION TO AMERI-
CAN POLITICS [1 C.U.]: An analysis 
of dynamics of American politics, 
focusing on questions concerning 
the underlying principles of Ameri -
can political life, the relationship 
between democratic freedom and 
economic equality, poverty, sexism, 
racial injustice, and participation . 
Special attention will be paid to the 
problems America faces as a liberal 
capitalist state. 
R. Foglesong/L. Greyson 
PO 233 INTRODUCTION TO POLITI-
CAL ECONOMY [1 C.U.]: An analysis 
of the relationship of political and 
economic issues in the contempo-
rary United States. Attempts to 
show that economic choices and 
problems cannot be understood 
apart from political choices and 
problems. Topics include: inflation 
and economic growth, deindustriali-
zation-rei ndustrial ization, elections 
and economic policy, foreign trade, 
international banking, international-
ization of U.S. business, fiscal and 
budget policy, class conflict, eco-
nomic interest and politics. Prereq-
uisite: PO 160. R. Foglesong 
PO 360 DEMOCRACY IN AMERICA 
[1 C.U.]: America, as Abraham Lin-
coln pointed out, is a nation founded 
on an ideal, on a vision of the good 
life and the best society. This 
course explores the relationship 
between that ideal and political ac-
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tion in America. We will examine the 
ways in which various crises of 
American history - such as the 
founding of the American regime, 
the Civil War, the conflicts of the in-
dustrial period, and the " crisis of 
legitimacy" of the 1960's and 1970's 
- shaped and were shaped by Amer-
ican political thought. Each of these 
crises might be seen as a struggle 
over the nature and extent of de-
mocracy in America. We will evalu-
ate the nature and the sources of 
the American vision of democracy, 
the ways in which that vision has 
changed in response to new social, 
economic, and political pressures, 
and the extent to which Americans 
have actually lived according to a 
democratic pol itical ideal. Prerequi-
site: PO 160 or consent. L. Greyson 
PO 361 URBAN POLITICS AND POL-
ICY [1 C.U.]: This course examines 
urban politics and pol icy in the U.S. 
The central question of the course 
is, what is the nature of the urban 
problem? Is it a problem resulting 
from the breakdown of community? 
A problem of power and access? A 
failure of urban political institu-
tions? A problem of central city eco-
nomic decline? A problem of capital 
mobility and regional economic 
decline? Moreover, are these sepa-
rate problems or different manifes-
tations of some core problem? We 
will also consider market and non-
market proposals for addressing 
problems of urban redevelopment 
and regional economic decline. Pre-
requisite: PO 160. R. Foglesong 
ES-PO 362 ENVIRONMENTAL POL-
ITICS [1 C.U.]: A detailed examina-
tion of the po liti ca l dimensions and 
implications of the contemporary 
environmental and energy crises. In-
cludes a consideration of the pur-
poses and behavior of environmen-
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tal political action groups, energy 
and environmental legislation, con-
gressional and Presidential behav-
ior, the ideology of environmental 
politics, and an extensive discus-
sion of the political, social , and 
cultural implications of a steady-
state society. Prerequ isite: PO 160. 
Alternate years. B. Allen 
PO 363 POLITICS, PLANNING AND 
PUBLIC POLICY (1 C.U.): Examines 
the problems, dilemmas and meth-
ods of policy making in the U.S. We 
will attempt to understand why gov-
ernment is so large and why it is so 
apparently ineffective. Among the 
topics considered are the relation of 
politics and markets, the reasons 
for government intervention in the 
economy, and the conflict surround-
ing the choice of a method of policy 
implementation. Special attention 
will be given to arguments for and 
against government planning . The 
substantive focus of the course will 
be on the problem of deindustriali-
zation and efforts to formulate an in-
dustrial policy in the U.S. Prerequi-
site: PO 160. R. Foglesong 
PO 365 POWER IN AMERICA (1 
C.U.): An examination of the proc-
esses by which political power is 
created and maintained in the 
United States. Topics include: politi-
cal parties and the formation of 
political coalitions; the role of in-
terest groups including differences 
in political interests within Ameri-
can capitalism; how economic 
change and international politics 
help to destroy and create politica l 
coalitions; the nature of political 
and economic elites in the U.S.; 
methods for maintaining political 
power; and the role of the state in 
supporting and strengthening capi -
talism. Prerequisite: PO 160 
T. Lairson/A. Foglesong/L. Greyson 
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PO 382 CONSTITUTIONAL LAW [1 
C.U.): The development of the basic 
tenets of American constitutional 
law, based on an analysis of major 
decisions of the United States 
Supreme Court. Included will be 
discussions o f judicial review, 
federalism , the powers of the na-
tional government, the commerce 
power, civil liberties, and the rights 
to due process and the equal protec-
tion of the law. Prerequisite: PO 160 
or consent. L. Greyson 
PO 462 CAPITALISM AND THE 
DEMOCRATIC STATE [1 C.U.]: Ex-
amines the uneasy relation between 
capitalism and the democratic state 
in advanced capitalist societies. 
The central problem of the course is 
how capitalism and democracy co-
exist : how the capitalist nature of 
society conditions the functioning 
of the state; how the democratic 
nature of the state constrains its 
capacity to meet the needs of the 
capitalist economy; and how the 
tension between capitalism and 
democracy is resolved in practice. 
The core readings are drawn from 
the recent marxist literature on the 
state. Prerequisite: PO 160, PO 233. 
R. Foglesong 
PO 481 SEMINAR IN AMERICAN 
POLITICS [1 C.U.]: Designed for stu-
dents pursuing special advanced 
studies in American politics. In a 
seminar setting, students will ex-
amine and evaluate major compet-
ing interpretations of American 
politics and the American polity. 
Prerequisite: Completion of core 
and distribution courses in Ameri-
can Politics. Offered every third 
term. R. Foglesong 
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Polit ical Theory 
PO 120 INTRODUCTION TO POLITI-
CAL THEORY [1 C.U.]: An examina-
tion of several of the classic issues 
and problems of political theory, in-
cluding: au t hori ty , legitimacy, 
power, democracy, ideology, equali -
ty, and political obligation in rela-
tionship to a study of the major 
political thinkers in Western history. 
L. Greyson 
PO 220 WOMEN AND POLITICS [1 
C.U.]: For centuries, students of pol-
itics argued that women made bad 
citizens. They might make good 
wives and mothers, but they were 
not suited fo r political life. Modern 
times have brought with them a new 
emphasis on equality - and conse-
quently a new concern with the 
equality of women. Thi s course wil l 
examine the growth of the women's 
movement in the context of chang-
ing perceptions of the nature of 
women and their place in the com-
munity. How does the changing 
status of women affect the re lat ion-
ship between men and women, par-
ents and children, family and com -
munity? Readings on the women's 
movement, feminist thoug ht , and 
the history of women will address 
these questions. L. Greyson 
PO 390 CLASSICAL AND REPUBLI-
CAN POLITICAL THEORY [1 C.U.]: 
Analyzes the classical and republi-
can tradit ions of political philoso-
phy. Through an exploration of the 
major works of such thinkers as 
Thucydides, Plato, Aristotle, and 
Machiave lli , students will have an 
opportunity to address the basic 
issues and problems raised by pre-
modern political thought. The 
cou rse will pay particular attention 
to the themes of justice, c itizenship, 
equality, participation , civic educa-
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tion, public virtue, and private liber-
ty. Prerequisite: PO 120, one course 
in Philosophy, or consent. 
L. Greyson 
PO 391 MODERN POLITICAL THE-
ORY [1 C.U.]: An examination of the 
political thought of the modern 
world , focusing on such thinkers as 
Hobbes, Locke, Rousseau, Mill, Toc-
queville, and Marx. The course will 
concern itself particularly with 
questions about freedom, equality, 
revolution, private property and 
public justice, the origins of the 
state, and the purposes of political 
life. Prerequisite: PO 120, one 
course in Philosophy or consent. 
L. Greyson 
PO-H 392 DEVELOPMENT OF 
AMERICAN POLITICAL CULTURE [1 
C.U.]: The question of the origins 
and historical development of 
ideology in the United States is cen-
tral to the study of American 
political culture. This course will be 
devoted principally to an analysis of 
the relationsh ip between republ i-
canism and l iberalism as the core of 
American political thought and cul-
ture. This theme will be explored 
through an examination of the fol-
lowing concepts: human nature, in-
dividualism, civic virtue, the public 
good, private property, equal oppor-
tunity, democratic capi talism, pub-
lic freedom and private liberty, com-
petition and the marketplace, suc-
cess, progress, and Social Darwin-
ism. Discuss ion emphasized . Pre-
requisite: H 242, PO 120, or H 200, or 
consent. Alternate years. 
L. Greyson/G. Williams 
PO 497 SEMINAR : POLITICAL 
THEORY [1 C.U.]: This is a seminar 
on contemporary political thought. 
In it we will explore issues of con-
Pre-Engineering 
cern to modern thinkers such as 
Hannah Arendt. Herbert Marcuso 
and John Raw ls. Students will be 
asked to write a major seminar 
paper and to help lead class discus-
sions. Prerequisite: PO 120 and 
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distribution requirement in Politics. 
L. Greyson 
PO 398-399 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
PO 498-499 INDEPENDENT STUDY 
Pre-Engineering [Combined Program] 
Coordinator: Donald C. Griffin 
+ Rollins College cooperates with Auburn University, Columbia Universi-
ty, Georgia Institute of Technology, and Washington University of St. 
Louis in combined programs designed for students who wish to become pro-
fessional engineers . The student attends Rollins for three years in a program 
of liberal arts and science before transferring to the engineering school for 
two years to complete the requirements in an engineering field . The student 
will receive a Bachelor of Arts degree from Rollins and a Bachelor of Science 
degree from the engineering school. 
Fields of study include chemical, civil , electrical, mechanical, metallurgi-
cal and nuclear engineering. Other possible fields are industrial engineering, 
technology and human affairs, systems science and mathematics. Addi-
tional sequences are possible which lead to graduate work in aerospace 
engineering, biomedical engineering, applied geophysics and environmental 
science. 
The basic freshman and sophomore requirements at Rollins for all of 
these programs include: 
1. M 111-112 and M 211 -212 Mathematics through Differential Equa-
tions 
2. C 120, 121 College Chemistry 
3. P 201, 202, 203 College and Modern Physics utilizing Calculus 
4. CS 150 Introduction to Digital Computers 
5. Courses in English, Humani ties, and Social Sciences 
During the sophomore year, the student should plan with the program 
coordinator a sequence of advanced courses which will satisfy the area of 
concentration requirement at Rollins . For details see - Rollins College 
Cooperative Program in Engineering - A Guide for Students and Advisers. 
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Pre-Forestry [ Combined Program] 
Coordinator: David Richard 
'f The cooperative Forestry program offers an excellent opportunity for 
combining liberal arts with a graduate degree in forestry from the Duke 
University School of Forestry and Environmental Studies. The student 
spends three years at Rollins followed by five semesters at Duke, and 
receives the Rollins B.A. degree together with the Master of Forestry degree 
from Duke. Master of Science and Master of Environmental Management 
cooperative degree programs are also available from the Duke School of 
Forestry and Environmental Studies. 
To qualify for admission under these programs, a student should follow a 
course of study arranged in consultation with the Forestry Program Coor-
dinator. A year of general biology and a semester of college math are the 
minimal requirements for admission to the Duke Forestry programs. 
Although specific courses are not required for admission, applicants must 
be aware that many fields within forestry require academic preparation of a 
specialized nature. Deficiencies, if any, must be satisfied in residence at 
Duke, possibly prolonging the time necessary to complete degree require-
ments. Accordingly, students interested in specific areas of forestry will be 
advised as to the specific preparatory courses recommended: for instance, a 
concentration in biology, business management, economics, mathematics, 
computer science, statistics, or sociology. Those with interests in forest 
science should strengthen their backgrounds in biology, chemistry, 
mathematics, and physics. Typical programs in fields offered at Duke are 
available upon request from the Dean of the School of Forestry, Duke 
University, Durham, North Carolina 27706. Students interested in informa-
tion on additional forestry programs should consult the Rollins Forestry 
Coordinator. 
English 101 Rhetoric & Composition 
English 391 Expository Writing for Science Majors 
Biology 236 Invertebrate-Vertebrate Zoology 
Biology 120, 121 General Biology 
Economics 211 Principles of Economics 
Economics 355 Environmental Economics 
Biology 234 Plant Kingdom 
Chemistry 120 Principles of Chemistry 
Math 110 Applied Calculus 
Biology 316 Ecology 
ES 291 Environmental Studies - Biosphere 
Biology 297/397 Tropical Field Biology 
Science 140 Physical Geography 
Science 150 Physical Geology 
Science 165 Environmental Geology 
Pre-Law 
Economics 221 Statistics for the Social Sciences 
Computer Science 150 Introduction to Computing 
Biology 311 Plant Structure and Function 
Biology 332 Plant Anatomy 
Pre-Law Advising Program 
Coordinator: Sara Ann Ketchum 
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,J, Rollins College has a distinguished record in preparing young people for 
the study of law. Rollins graduates have studied in a large variety of excel-
lent law schools and are engaged in legal practice across the country as well 
as internationally. Because admission to law schools and the bar is increas-
ingly competi tive, students aspiring to the legal profession should present 
themselves at the earliest date to the Office of the Registrar for referral to 
the Committee on Pre-Law Advisement. This Committee will provide stu-
dents with individual advice in the selection of courses, aid in the identifica-
tion and correction of individual academic weaknesses, offer guidance in 
selecting and applying for admission to law schools, and make available in-
dividualized testing programs aimed at both the diagnosis of strengths and 
weaknesses and preparation for the Law School Admissions Test. In addi-
tion, the Committee will sponsor co-curricular activities designed to acquaint 
students with current developments in the legal profession. 
Rollins College subscribes to the American Bar Association's official 
views on legal education. The A.B.A. holds that the law is an integral part 
of a free and vigorous society and that one cannot study the law effectively 
without understanding a variety of academic disciplines. Accordingly, the 
A.B.A. prescribes no uniform course of pre-legal education but only en-
courages studen ts to develop those abilities which legal educators fi nd to be 
of the greatest value: (a) comprehension and expression in words; (b) criti-
cal understanding of the human institutions and values with which the law 
deals; (c) creative power in thinking; and (cl) habits of thoroughness, in-
tellectual curiosi ty, and scholarship . Rollins College strives to inculcate 
these qualities in a ll students and, rather than offer a pre-law major, recom-
mends that students interested in the law should pursue a highly rigorous 
curriculum based upon four characteristics: 
1. Extensive reading assignments drawn from varied and well-written 
sources; 
2. Large amounts of well-directed class discussion; 
3. Ample opportunities for the preparation and criticism of written and 
oral reports; and 
4. Independent research projects which provide opportunity for original 









4- The Psychology program attempts to reflect the breadth, the excitement, 
the rigor, and the humanistically concerned application of scientific inquiry 
into human behavior and experience. We have developed the Psychology 
program wi th full recognition of diverse and individualized student objec-
tives, including: 1) meeting the important needs of students who desire ex-
posure to the unique ways of thinking about the human condition offered by 
Psychology, but who do not have an interest in pursuing the field in any 
significant depth or for any directly applied purpose; 2) meeting the needs of 
those students who are pursuing related fields of academic study and / or pro-
fessional intent where some knowledge of Psychology is deemed appropriate 
(such as those majoring in business administration, education, religion and 
philosophy, sociology-anthropology, creative writing, health sciences, or 
pre-law); 3) meeting the needs of those who are interested in pursuing careers 
where graduate school may, or may not, be deemed as prerequisite, but 
where Psychology clearly applies as an appropriate or relevant major (such as 
personnel work, secondary teaching, vocational and educational guidance or 
similar "helping" professions, special education, early childhood education, 
day-care work, etc. ); and 4) meeting the needs of those seriously pursuing a 
graduate-based career in professional Psychology (such as being a college-
university teacher, a researcher, a practicing clinician, an industrial 
psychologist, etc.). 
Requirements for the Major in Psy chology 
1. Core courses 
PY 101 Introduction to Psychology (prerequisite for all other Psy-
chology courses) 
PY 238 Developmental Psychology 
PY 254 Personality 
PY 261 Learning 
The core courses serve as a combined prerequisite for all 300 and 400-level 
Psychology courses. 
2. Eight additional Psychology courses, at least five of which must be 300 or 
400-level courses. 
The selection of these courses is determined by whether or not the student 
is seeking recommendation to graduate school. For Psychology majors who 
do not want graduate recommendation, the five upper-division courses may 
not include independent study, field experience, internship or research 
courses. Psychology majors seeking graduate recommendations are required 
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to take PY 361, Experimental and Statistical Analysis, and PY 310, 
Psychopathology, in their junior year. At the 400 level, students have the op-
tion of taking two our of three of the following courses all of which are two 
semester sequences. 
PY 420-421 Clinical Psychology, or 
PY 449-450 Behavioral T echnology: Theory and Applications 
(the PSI sequence) 
PY 480-481 Senior Research Seminar 
Since the departmental faculty wish to best serve the varied and specialized 
interests of each individual student majoring in Psychology, we strongly en-
courage students to seek a departmental adviser as early as possible in the 
development of their programs. This assures that the long-tenn planning of 
course selections wilJ best serve the personalized needs of each student. In 
some cases, we will adv ise independent research, supervised internships, and 
reading courses. In other cases, offerings from other departments might be 
selected as integrated supplements to a well designed program. In still other 
cases, the offerings of structured topical courses within the Department will 
be deemed most appropriate and totally adequate for the educational needs of 
the individual. Because of the structure of the Psychology major, students 
wishing to transfer to Rollins in their senior year should expect to spend at 
least two years in the Rollins program to complete major requirements. 
Requirements for the Minor in Psychology 
Students wishing to minor in Psychology should follow the same sequence 
as that described above for majors, except that 8 courses will be required, 
four of which will be on the 300-400 level. 
PY 101 INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOL-
OGY (1 C.U.]: An introductory survey 
of the major topical areas in psy-
chology, inc luding physiological , 
sensation-perception , developmen-
tal , learning, information process-
ing, motivation , social , personality, 
psychopathology, and research 
methods. Suitable both for majors 
and non-majors. A team-taught lec-
ture with numerous film presenta-
tions as supplements. R. Ray/ 
J. Upson/M. Farkash/M. Ruiz/ 
R. Thompson 
PY 121/221 PERSPECTIVES IN PSY-
CHOLOGY (1 C.U.]: This course re-
views a particular topic as a vehicle 
for the presentation of the psycho-
logical perspective. Sui table for non-
majors and students having no prior 
background in psychology. May be 
repeated for credit providing that a 
different perspective topic is studied. 
PY 190 PSYCHOLOGY OF ADJUST-
MENT AND STRESS MANAGEMENT 
(1 C.U.]: Various individuals have 
commented on the stressful nature 
of today's times. Nevertheless, cer-
tain individuals have been able to 
cope successfully with a variety of 
stressors. This course on stress and 
coping seeks to bridge the gap be-
tween current research and c linical 
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treatment. Although environment 
and social triggers of stress are ac-
knowledged, the focus is on helping 
the individual to cope better. Among 
the issues to be discussed are as-
sessment, treatment guidelines and 
techniques, effects of motivation to 
assume control of stressors as well 
as the psychology of stress. Stu-
dents should be willing to participate 
actively and undergo a wide variety 
of experiences aimed at reducing 
stress (e.g., hypnosis, biofeedback 
meditation, etc.) and improving cop-
ing skills. 
No prerequisites but not open to 
students who have taken either The 
Art and Science of Relaxation or 
Stress Management. 
PY 211 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (1 .5 
C.U.]: Students will be introduced to 
the wide range of theory, methods, 
and research in the realm of social 
psychology, including animal social 
behavior where pertinent to human 
behavior. The variety of ways in 
which the ind ividual influences the 
behavior of group members, and the 
group as a whole, and vice versa, 
will be the foci of this survey of the 
field. The t rad itional areas of social 
psychology will be addressed, such 
as conformity and compliance, ag-
gression and violence, and interper-
sonal attraction. Contemporary 
issues such as shyness, crowding, 
social dominance, and sociobiology 
of human behavior will also be con-
sidered. 
PY 238 DEVELOPMENTAL PSY-
CHOLOGY (1.5 C.U.]: A study of the 
psycho-social development of chil-
dren with emphasis on social rela-
tionships and the ability to interact 
with children. The implications of 
philosophical points of view con-
cerning children are studied. Two 
hours of work in the Developmental 
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Center is required of each student. 
A weekly laboratory seminar is held 
for discussion purposes. Prerequi-
site: PY 101. R. Thompson 
PY 254 PERSONALITY (1.5 C.U.]: A 
study of traditional and contempo-
rary theories concerning the ways in 
which individuals organize their per-
sonal and social selves. Behavioral 
and phenomenological approaches 
are presented. Focus is placed upon 
the use of autobiographical data for 
understanding one's own personali-
ty. Students have the opportunity of 
taking a variety of personality tests. 
J. Upson 
PY 261 LEARNING (1.5 C.U.]: This is 
one of three core courses required 
for all psychology majors. The 
course introduces the fundamentals 
of behavior acquisition and modifi-
cation, and surveys the basic behav-
ioral principles of reinforcement, 
stimulus discrimination, extinction, 
and sequential organization. Em-
phasis is placed upon total compe-
tence learning, thus requiring the 
student to advance beyond the learn-
ing stages of recognition and recall. 
Prerequisite: PY 101 . R. Ray 
PY 310 PSYCHOPATHOLOGY (1.5 
C.U.): Human experience is ex-
amined from behavioral, phenomen-
olog ical and physiological models. 
Major diagnostic categories, treat-
ment procedures, and diagnostic in-
struments are discussed. Labor-
atory experiences are arranged to 
give some experience in clinical 
work. 
PY 315 TOPICS IN PSYCHOLOGY (1 
C.U.]: An advanced exploration of 
theory and research in selected 
areas of psychology. Topics for con-
sideration are at the discretion of 
the instructor. May be repeated for 
credit. 
Psychology 
PY 347 MODERN PSYCHOLOGY: 
HISTORY AND SYSTEMS (1 C.U.]: 
The focus of the course will be on 
the continuous development and 
decline of different systematic posi-
tions or schools of thought within 
psychology since its formal estab-
lishment as a separate discipline in 
the 19th century. We will examine 
how each system emerged out of or 
as a revolt against the existing 
order, and how each in turn inspired 
a new point of view that eventually 
either replaced or supplemented the 
older system. Each school will be 
discussed in terms of its historical 
antecedents or precursors; formal 
founding and development, and 
later influence extending to contem-
porary psychological systems. 
M. Ruiz 
PY 361 EXPERIMENTAL AND STA-
TISTICAL ANALYSIS (1 .5 C.U.]: An 
introductory survey of different 
topical research areas in experimen-
tal psychology. It introduces each 
area's specialized laboratory tech-
niques, methodology and appropri-
ate (descriptive and/or inferential) 
statistical analyses. Designed espe-
cially for advanced majors, this is a 
seminar which integrates a cont inu-
ing laboratory project with the sub-
stantive content being discussed. 
Prerequisite: core courses. R. Ray 
PY 373 ADVANCED DEVELOPMEN· 
TAL PSYCHOLOGY (1 .5 C.U.]: Stu-
dents spend 9 hours weekly in direct 
contact with young children learn-
ing how to program for their individ· 
ual needs. Emphasis is also placed 
on modeling feelings and introduc-
ing stress management techniques. 
R. Thompson 
PY 420-421 CLINICAL PSYCHOL-
OGY I and II (1 .5 C.U. each]: The ma-
jor theoretical and applied aspects 
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of clinical work - diagnostic instru-
ments, psychotherapy. Experience 
is arranged for supervised field work 
in a local agency, hospital or com-
munity health center. Prerequisite: 
Core courses. M. Farkash 
PY 449-450 BEHAVIORAL TECH-
NOLOGY: THEORY AND APPLICA-
TIONS (1.5 C.U.]: The primary focus 
of the course will be to expose the 
student to a practicum experience 
in the applicat ions of behavioral 
technology to education. You will be 
assigned two students from the In-
troductory Psychology class en-
rolled in the special track using the 
Personal ized System of Instruction 
(PSI), which is intended to insure 
that the student learn all course 
content at a 90% or above mastery 
level, and do so on a self-paced 
schedule. As peer tutor, your pri-
mary responsibility will be to admin-
ister all performance sessions for 
evaluation, and to insure mastery 
learning. In doing so, you will be re-
quired to keep behavioral records 
and graphs of your students' per-
formance, and to share these with 
other peer tutors during laboratory 
supervision meetings. In addition, 
we will use classt ime as a sem-
inar/discussion forum to examine 
theoretical issues surrounding the 
concept of behavioral control and 
the implications of applying behav-
iora l technolog ies to influence 
human behavior. M. Ruiz 
PY 480-481 SENIOR RESEARCH 
SEMINAR (1 .5 C.U.]: An integrative 
synoptic course designed to bring 
the various and diverse approaches 
in psyc hology together for contrast 
and comparison. Both clinical and 
research branches of psychology 
are considered. Student directed 
and conductsd research projects in 
a variety of settings including the 
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commun ity or laboratory. Matching 
student and faculty interest so that 
the appropriate staff member serves 
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as the project sponsor is essential 
to its success. 
Science 
,i, The following laboratory courses are taught by faculty members from the 
Biology, Chemistry, and Physics departments. There are no prerequisites 
nor are they prerequisite to any other courses. Although the content of each 
one emphasizes a specific discipline, they share the common purpose of 
demonstrating the process and application of scientific concepts . These 
courses are appropriate for the student who is not a science major. 
SC 105 CHEMISTRY AND SOCIETY 
- APPLICATIONS AND ISSUES (1 .5 
C.U.]: The important role chemistry 
plays in our day-to-day lives: foods, 
wine making, photography, drugs, 
cosmetics, environmental problems 
and other topics of class interest. 
Designed for non-majors, the use of 
mathematics is minimized and the 
level of presentat ion assumes no 
scientific background. With lab-
oratory and field trips. Staff 
SC 109 PHOTOGRAPHY - THE 
MEETING OF ART AND SCIENCE 
(1 .5 C.U.]: An introduction to the 
techniques, practi ce, and theory of 
photography. Topics w ill inc lude: 
chemistry of films, film processing, 
lens systems, optics, camera types, 
color theory, color films, and color 
processing. The course assumes a 
background in high school chem is-
try and mathematics. With labora-
tory and darkroom practice. 
E. Blossey 
SC 111 CONCEPTS OF BOTANY (1 .5 
C.U.]: A discourse on the biology of 
plants with emphasis on their im-
pact and importance to people. Gen-
eral topics include the basics of 
plant structure and function, ecol-
ogy, genetics, and evolution. Spe-
c i f ic topic s incl ude poisonous , 
med ic inal and hallucinogenic 
plants, the wor ld food situation, and 
economic botany. Laboratory course 
for non-majors. P. Coleman 
SC 112 BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF 
NUTRITION (1.5 C.U.]: A survey of 
the basic concepts of good nutrition 
from a biological viewpoint. Topics 
of discussion include obesity, heart 
disease, vegetarian ism, digestion, 
metabolism, and world food prob-
lems. Students will observe enzyme 
reactions, test for nutrients, use the 
met ric system, and analyze foods 
qua l itatively and quantitatively. 
Laboratory course for non-majors. 
Staff 
SC 113 PLANTS AND HUMANITY 
(1 .5 C.U.]: An investigat ion primaril y 
of plants as they relate to humans. 
Topics of discussion include the 
nature of plants, plant and animal 
breeding, domestication, produc-
tion, agribusiness, as well as world 
market demands and policies. Im-
portant plant and animal sources of 
food, beverage, drug, and industrial 
products are emphasized. Labora-
tory course for non-majors. Staff 
Science 
SC 114 FOUNDATIONS OF GENET-
ICS- A SCI ENCE FOR SOCIETY (1.5 
C.U.]: A discourse on the field of 
genetics with emphasis on recent 
developments and their effects on 
society. A large portion of the 
course is devoted to the principles 
of heredity and to the nature of the 
gene. Special topics include genet-
ics and disease, I. Q., genetic 
counseling, cancer, plant breeding, 
and recombinant DNA. Laboratory 
course for non-majors. P. Coleman 
SC 115 OCEANOGRAPHY (1.5 C.U.]: 
A broad introduction to physical and 
chemical oceanography, submarine 
geology, and marine biology. Topics 
studied include the origin and evo lu-
tion of oceanic waters and basins 
with special weight given to plate 
tectonics, the movements of water, 
biogeochemical cycling, and tech-
nological means of exploration and 
recovery of resources afforded us 
from the oceans. Laboratory and 
field course for non-majors. Alter-
nate years. E. Scheer 
SC 116 CONCEPTS IN BIOLOGY 
(1.5 C.U.): A survey of current bio-
logical principles involved in the 
structure, function , development, 
ecology and evolution principally of 
higher plants and animals. Labora-
tory course for non-majors. Staff 
SC 117 APPLICATIONS OF BASIC 
MICROBIOLOGY [1 .5 C.U.): An intro-
duction to the world of microorgan-
isms, with an emphasis on their im-
pact on human life. Basic principles 
of biology will be presented through 
discussions of the diversity, genet-
ics, and ecology of microorganisms, 
their food, agricultural and indus-
trial uses, and their ability to pro-
duce disease in animals and plants. 
Laboratory exercises will demon-
strate bacterial nutrition and the 
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procedures for identification and 
control of microbes. Laboratory 
course for non-majors. E. Gregory 
SC 119 HORTICULTURAL SCIENCE 
(1 .5 C.U.]: An examination of the 
scientific concepts on which the 
cultivation of plants is based. Fun-
damental biological and specific 
botanical principles are studied. 
Topics include plant propagation, 
breeding , pest management, and en-
vironmental physiology. The "lab-
oratory" portion consists of f ield, 
greenhouse, and laboratory experi-
ences. 
SC 120 ENERGY: A DISCOVERY AP-
PROACH (1 .5 C.U.]: A study of 
energy emphasizing the laws of 
thermodynamics and the various 
forms of energy, with applications 
dealing with our present energy 
dilemma. Uses the discovery ap-
proach in order to understand the 
way in which a small number of fun-
damental energy concepts can ex-
plain seemingly complex interrela-
tionships between various forms of 
energy. The course is intended to 
impart to the non-science major a 
sense of science as a human activi-
ty, and to provide a basic under-
standing of those scientif ic prin-
ciples which are necessary in order 
to make educated decisions regard-
ing our present energy situation. A 
background in physical science is 
not assumed. Suitable for non-
science majors. Freshmen or con-
sent. D. Griffin 
SC 122 ASTRONOMY (1 .5 C.U.): A 
descriptive approach to astronomy 
covering the characteristics and 
evolution of the solar system, struc-
ture and properties of stars and 
galaxies, evolution of the universe. 
One formal observing session each 
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week for constellation and star iden-
tification, binocular and telescopic 
observations. Lecture/discussion. 
Suitable for non-majors . With lab. 
J . Ross 
SC 124 CONTEMPORARY PHYSICS 
(1.5 C.U.]: A course for non-science 
majors who are afraid of physics but 
still wonder about nuclear power 
plants , black holes, lasers, killer 
satellites, and the like. This course 
should reduce some of the mystery 
of physics whi le exposing some of 
its beauty. The basic ideas of 
number, space, time, motion, mass 
and charge will be analyzed. Ex-
amples will range from the sub-
microscopic (the elementary par-
ticles o f matter) to the ultra-
macroscopic (colliding galaxies). 
Applicat ions of the basic concepts 
will be studied both in lecture-
discussion sessions and the labora-
tory . Prerequisite: high school 
algebra. No physi cs background is 
assumed. R. Carson 
SC 130 SCIENCE AND THE SENSES 
(1 .5 C.U.]: A study of two major 
sense areas: (1) light and seeing ; (2) 
sound and hearing. The physical 
properties and behavior of light and 
sound, the parts and functioning of 
the eye and ear, and the mind's in-
terpretation of these sense data are 
some of the topics covered . With 
laboratory. Suitable for non-science 
majors. J. Mulson 
SC 140 PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 
(1 .5 C.U.]: Emphases are placed 
upon the atmosphere (climatology), 
the hydrosphere (hydrology and 
oceanography), the lithosphere 
(geology - especially with land-
forms and the processes whi ch 
shape them), and how these interact 
with the biosphere and help to ex-
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plain the special distribution of life-
forms. With laboratory. Not open to 
students who take G 150. E. Scheer 
SC 150 PHYSICAL GEOLOGY (1 .5 
C.U.]: An introductory course deal-
ing with minerals and rocks, their 
formation, distribution and altera-
tion, as wel l as the formation of 
natural landscapes. The major uni-
fying theme will be built around the 
theory of plate tectonics. The lab-
oratory will emphasize the proper-
t ies and identification of selected 
important minerals and rocks, and 
the interpretation of both topo-
graphic and structure maps. A num-
ber of movies will serve as surrogate 
trips to various parts of the globe 
and a few real field trips will focus 
on the geological processes and 
earth products of Central Florida. 
Not open to students who take G 
140. E. Scheer 
SC 160 HISTORICAL GEOLOGY (1.5 
C.U.]: Earth history and the fossil 
record. Plate tectonics , as in G 150, 
serves as a major unifying global 
theme. North America will receive 
special attention, as will the origin, 
distribution and identification of 
geo logical resources; the evolution 
of life as recorded in the fossil 
record . Laboratories will cover 
paleogeography, economically im-
portant minerals and rocks, field 
trips to geologically based extrac-
tive industries in the Central Florida 
area, and paleontology. Suitable as 
a follow-up to G 150 (or G 140) as 
well as for students interested in 
biology and environmental studies. 
E. Scheer 
SC 162 INTRODUCTION TO EVOLU-
TION (.5 C.U.]: The course will center 
on class discuss ion of the exciting 
and well-written essays on evolution 
Theater Arts, Speech and Dance 
by Stephen Jay Gould which were 
first published in Natural History 
magazine during the 1970's and 
1980's. We will follow his analyses 
which are frequently brilliant yet ac-
cessible to the non-major because 
they are not overly-technical. 
SC 165 ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLO-
GY (1.5 C.U.]: Two major compo-
nents comprise this course. First, 
geological resources will be stud-
ied, including their origin, composi -
tion and classification, distribution, 
their exploration, recovery and util i-
ty. Laboratory and field trips wil l 
stress economically important min-
erals, rocks and fossil fuels as well 
as visits to geologically based ex-
tractive industries in the Central 
Florida area. Second, emphasis will 
be given to case studies of geologic 
hazards such as earthquakes, vol-
canism and damages induced by 
water movements . The implications 
that geologically hostile environ-
ments hold for rational planning 
processes wi ll be discussed. It is 
recommended that G 150, the intro-
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ductory geology course, be taken 
prior to this one. Alternate years. 
With laboratory. E. Scheer 
SC 290 HUMAN REPRODUCTION 
AND DEVELOPMENT (1.5 C.U.]: The 
development human organism in-
trigues us as vested participants at-
tempting to understand how it is 
possible to have begun as single 
cells and end as aged individuals. 
This course provides an understand-
ing of human reproduction and de-
velopment from a biological per-
spective. It examines the physio-
logical processes of reproduction, 
pregnancy and parturition. It ex-
plores development from fertiliza-
tion and early embryonic develop-
ment through birth to maturity and 
finally senescence. Congenital ab-
normalities, their bases in genetics 
and the environment, and the role of 
genetic counse ling will be dis-
cussed. This course is designed for 
the motivated non-science major. 
Laboratory included. Prerequisite: 
Sophomore standing or consent. 
S. Klemann 









.J. The Department provides opportunity for a basic education in the crafts 
of the theater within the liberal arts framework . A studen t who majors in 
Theater Arts should be able to demonstrate basic knowledge of theater 
history . literature, theory and criticism and, through performance, com-
petency in acting, directing, design and technical theater. To achieve such 
abilities every student is required to take a specified series of courses in a 
major field, and participate in the departmental production program. At the 
end of the sophomore year students are evaluated by the Theater staff to 
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determine progress midway in their undergraduate study. All students are 
expected to become familiar with a comprehensive body of theater 
li terature; a list of such materials is given to each major who enrolls in 
Theater Arts. A senior comprehensive examination is required and is given 
in the spring of the student's senior year. Studen ts may choose to concen-
trate in either performance or design / technical theater, or elect to take a 
broader spectrum of cou rses in both a reas. 
Theater Arts 
Required of All Majors 
TA 100 Introduction to the Theater 
TA 111 Fundamentals of Stagecraft I 
TA 112 Fundamentals of Stagecraft II 
TA 321 or TA 322 or TA 323 Scene Design, Lighting Design, or Costume 
Design 
TA 232 Acting I 
TA 333 Directing 
TA 341 History of the Theater 
TA 342 History of the Theater 
TA 343 Dramatic Literature and Criticism 
TA 360 Thea ter Management 
TA 398-399 · TA 498-499 Independent Study: (Senior Project / Research / 
Internship) 
Theater Production TA 418, 419, 420, 421 (Rehearsal and Performance) 
1 course unit 
Recommended Electives for Emphasis in Acting/ Directing 
TA 233 Fundamentals of Acting II 
TA 331 Acting Ill 
TA 332 Acting IV 
D 179 In troduction to Modern Dance 
TA 270 Fundamentals of Movement for the Stage 
SP 240 Voice and Diction 
Recommended Electives for Emphasis in Design / Technical Th eater 
TA 321 , 322, 323 Design (two semesters) 
TA 498-499 Design Tutorial 
TA 498-499 Independent Study Technical Design, such as stage manage-
ment, scenographic technique, technical direction, theater sound. 
Recomm ended Courses Outside the Department 
Theater Arts majors are urged to take courses in the related fields of Art, 
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Art History, Music, English, Philosophy, and Speech. Strongly recom-
mended : 
A 131 Studio Foundations 
A 104 Comparative Arts 
PH 212 Philosophy of the Arts 
E 264 Twentieth Century Drama, British and American 
E 317-318 Shakespeare 
E 364 Twentieth Century Drama, European 
A 201 Art History 
MU 100 Music Theory for the General Student 
E 363 European Theater of the Absurd 
(or any drama courses in the English Department) 
Th eater Arts Minor 
TA 100 Introduction to the Theater 
TA 111-112 Fundamentals of Stagecraft I and II 
TA 232 Acting I 
TA 341 -342 History of the Theater 
TA 343 Dramatic Literature and Criticism 
Elective 
TA 100 INTRODUCTION TO THE 
TH EATER [1 C.U.]: A survey of the 
development of the art and the 
business of the theater; analysis of 
the theater experience, dramatic 
structure, the environment withi n 
which the play takes place. Team 
taught by the departmental faculty. 
Three hours of lecture, two hours of 
assigned laboratory work in depart-
mental product ions. Suitable for 
non-majors. Staff 
TA 111-112 FUNDAMENTALS OF 
STAGECRAFT I AND II (1 C.U.]: An 
introduction to the basic theories 
and practices of stagecraft: scene 
design and execution , properties, 
costumes, lighting, sound, makeup, 
etc. An introduction to the basic 
theories and practices of stagecraft: 
Methods used in construction and 
decoration of scenery; theory and 
practice in basic scene painting and 
rigging; use of power and hand 
tools. Designed to familiarize the 
students with the methods and ma-
terials used in creating scenery for 
the theater. In addition , an exam-
ination of costumes, makeup, light-
ing and sound. To inc lude explora-
tion of the basic elements of line, 
period , form, tex ture and color as 
applied to dress and makeup for the 
stage; basic elements of electric ity, 
use of equipment, recording proce-
dures, and special effects. Staff 
TA 130 ACTING FOR THE NON-
MAJOR (1 C.U.]: An introduction to 
the fundamental concepts of the art 
of acting. Emphasis upon under-
standing the basic physical and an-
alytical abilities required by the 
actor. Development of the actors' 
technique to express the life of a 
character on the stage with truth 
and confidence. Juergens 
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TA 201 DRAMATIC LITERATURE 
THROUGH FILM [1 C.U.]: Since play 
scripts are the blueprints by which 
we bui ld the theater experience, this 
cou rse will examine approx imately 
eight plays and by class discussion 
will arrive at ideas concerning char-
acterization, theme, plot, s tyle, and 
idea. Comparison will be made be-
tween dramatic literature and per-
formance by studying text and 
observing the f ilm. Each play will 
take three class periods. The first 
c lass period will be a discussion of 
the script ; the second will view the 
film of the play; and the third c lass 
period wi ll be a comparison of the 
script in performance versus the 
li terature. Suitable for non-majors. 
S. Nei lson 
TA 232-233 ACTING I AND II (1 C.U.]: 
Study of basic acting techniq ues; 
script analysis, preliminary work on 
staging scenes. Exercises in con-
centration , relaxation, observat ion; 
basic stage comportment. Basic ex-
ercises in movemen t for the actor, 
some fencing . Work is oriented to 
presentation of prepared scenes, 
written wo rk in preparation of 
scenes. Prerequisite: consent, ex-
cept for majors. TA 232 prerequisi te 
for TA 233. R. Juergens/Staff 
TA 270 FUNDAMENTALS OF MOVE-
MENT FOR THE STAGE (1 C.U.]: An 
introduct ion to the fundamental 
co ncepts of proper movement for 
the stage. Study of the various disci-
plines or systems used in control -
ling and understanding the body's 
motive powers. Introduction to and 
study of the historical evolution of 
mime, pantomime, combat form s, 
improvisation. Designed to provide 
the student with understanding and 
awareness of the use of the human 
figure in movemen t as a principal 
element in the art of ac ting. Sherry 
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TA 321 SCENE DESIGN (1 C.U.): A 
survey of the c lassi c periods of 
theater history and architecture, 
beginning with the Greek, geared to 
the production of stage designs· 
utilizing the styles of these periods. 
Weekly design projects involving 
ground plans and color renderings. 
Some lectures on the history of 
stage design and architecture, em-
ploying color sl ides, film-strips, and 
other illustrative material. Some 
knowledge of drafting and sketcb-
ing required. Two hours lecture, four 
hours laboratory per week. Prereq-
uisite: TA 111 . (Offered even years 
only.) D. Amlund 
TA 322 LIGHTING DESIGN (1 C.U.): 
The theory and practice of light ing 
design and its appli cation to various 
s tyles of theatrical production. 
Study of lighti ng instruments and 
their use. Use of color media. 
Preparation of lighting plots and 
lighting instrument schedu les. 
Elementary knowledge of electricity 
and drafting. Prerequisi te: TA 111 . 
TA 323 COSTUME DESIGN (1 C.U.]: 
A survey of dress and costume 
throughout the ages. Application to 
actual stage costume design. Mech-
anics of costum e construct ion. 
Weekly design projects. Some ex-
perience with sketching and render-
ing desired. Prerequi si te: TA 112. 
Two hours lecture, four hours labor-
atory per week. (Offered odd years 
only.) D. Amlund 
TA 331-332 ACTING Ill AND IV (1 
C.U.]: Continued work with the ac-
tor's emotions with increased em-
phasis on acting techniques. Ad-
vanced work in script analysis; se-
lecti ng objectives, formulation of a 
sub-text, creat ing a character, vocal 
exercises, stage movement, fenc-
ing. Preparation o f scenes for class 
Theater Arts , Speech and Dance 
presentation . Prerequ isite: TA 233. 
R. Juergens/Staff 
TA 333 DIRECTING (1 C.U.): Intro-
duction to the fundamentals of play 
directing. Study of major concepts 
of the art of the director with empha-
sis upon practical application of the 
methods of directing. Play analysis, 
script blocking, laboratory assign-
ments in directing scenes. Quizzes, 
midterm, final. Prerequisite: TA 233 
Staff/Juergens 
TA 341 -342 HISTORY OF THE THEA-
TER [1 C.U.]: A survey of major per-
iods in the history of the theater, be-
ginning with the Greek. Study of 
theater architecture, styles of pro-
duction, and key figures who 
shaped the course of theater 
through the ages. Some examina-
tion of dramat ic literature in its re la-
tionship to evo lving production 
styles. Open to all students. (Of-
fered odd years only.) Nassif 
TA 343 DRAMATIC CRITICISM (1 
C.U.]: A study of the techniques of 
dramaturgy; a survey of dramatic 
criticism beg inning with Aristotle; 
an analysis of the dramaturgy of 
William Shakespeare; a study of 
value systems, all aimed at estab-
lishing criteria by which substantive 
drama can be evaluated. Open to all 
students. (Offered even years only.) 
R. Juergens 
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accounting, box office, raising non-
ticket revenue); and a study of the 
theater and its audience (communi-
ty and press relations, publicity and 
advertising and audience engineer-
ing and psycho logy) . For all 
students who wish to gain knowl-
edge of sound business practices in 
the performing arts. No prior knowl-
edge of business necessary. Quiz-
zes, comprehensive term project. 
Junior major or consent. S. Neilson 
TA 418-419, 420-421 THEATER PRO-
DUCTION A/8 CID (.5 C.U.]: A 
laboratory course in theater produc-
tion. Assignment to production res-
ponsibilities will be determined by 
the faculty , and will be directly re-
lated to the major play currently in 
production. Upperclassmen with 
more experience will be assigned to 
posts wi th major responsibility: 
Stage Manager, Master electrician, 
major roles, etc . May be repeated for 
credit. 
TA 398-399, 498-499 SENIOR PRO-
JECT/RESEARCH PROJECT/IN-
TERNSHIP (1 C.U.]: Three types of 
individual study are avai lab le: 
(a) Tutorial 
TA 360 THEATER MANAGEMENT [1 
C.U.]: A comprehensive course cov-
ering all areas of theater manage-
ment. Fundamentals of theatrical 
producing (the manager, the place (b) 
for performance, the staff for the 
theater); methods of theatrical pro-
ducing in New York theater, stock 
Independent pursuit of applied 
production projects in acting , 
directing, design, technical 
theater or management. Pro-
jects approved must not be pos-
sible to do under other courses. 
Prerequisite: senior standing in 
the Department and approval of 
project by departmental faculty 
the semester prior to enroll-
ment. Staff 
Research Project 
Independent research in any 
area of history of the theater 
arts, dramatic criticism, dramat-
ic literature. Major research 
paper requi red. Pre requisite: 
junior standing in department 
and resident theater, college and 
community theaters; business man-
agement in the theater (budgeting, 
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and approval of study by facu lty 
of the Department semester 
prior to enrollment. Staff 
(c) Internship 
A one-semester internship with 
a professional performing arts 
organization or agency. Stu-
dent's work monitored and eval-
Speech 
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uated by faculty advisor in area 
of internship. Prerequisite: 
junior or senior standing in the 
Department and approval of in-
ternship by departmental facul-
ty semester prior to enrollment. 
Staff 
The study of Speech has been a part of the traditional academic cur-
riculum since the days of ancient Greece. As society has evolved, the focus 
and scope of the discipline have broadened from a strict skills orientation to 
a multi-faceted probe of areas involving verbal, non-verbal , interpersonal 
and historical ramifications. The past four decades have fostered rapid 
growth in the field in terms of personal, societal and cultural impact. Thus, 
Speech at Rollins College is presented as a traditional field of study with 
contemporary applications. 
The courses offered in this area emphasize the development of logical 
thought and decision-making processes, research ski lls, documented sup-
port for assertions and positions, creative thinking and expression, analysis 
of theories, rhetorical criticism, values consideration and clarification, 
organizational skills, leadership techniques, various forms of verbal presen-
tations, and critical listening. 
Because Speech is a discipline underlying and complementing many areas 
of study, a student may select the field as a minor while majoring in another 
discipline. 
Speech Minor 
Required courses: 5 core courses and 3 electives 
SP 110 Fundamentals of Speech 
SP 304 Mass Communication: A Cultural Perspective 
SP 310 Advanced Public Speaking 
SP 402 Senior Seminar 
Choose one of the following three 
SP 220 Interpersonal Communication 
SP 300 Interviewing 
SP 321 Group Discussion and Conference Leadership Methods 
Any course involving directed study, independent study or an internship 
must be approved by the faculty of the Department of Theater Arts, Speech 
and Dance. 
,~ 
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Students selecting a minor in the area of Speech must enroll for the 
courses in numerical sequence, e.g. , 200-level courses sophomore year, 
300-level courses junior year, etc . In cases where there is excessive student 
demand or over-enrollment for a course, preference will be given to 
students previously enrolled as minors. 
SP 110 FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH 
[1 C.U.]: The process of oral communi-
cation and the practice of skills asso-
ciated with public speaking with ap-
plications to the preparation , delivery 
and evaluation of the common forms 
of public address. C. Rodgers and 
Staff 
SP 212 BUSINESS AND PROFES-
SIONAL SPEECH [1 C.U.]: Identifica-
tion of speech communication oppor-
tunities encountered in professional 
situations. The analysis of com-
munication objectives and the 
preparation of oral presentations for 
the class. Projects will focus on au-
dience analysis, informational re-
ports, listening techniques, persua-
sive presentations, interviewing, 
responding to inquiries, symposium 
design and project evaluation. Staff 
SP 213 ORAL INTERPRETATION OF 
LITERATURE [1 C.U.]: The oral re-crea-
tion of literature for an audience. Prin-
ciples and practices for selection, 
comprehension, analysis and ap-
preciation of several types of 
literature will be stressed. Staff 
SP 220 INTERPERSONAL COMMUN-
ICATION [1 C.U.]: The nature of the 
communication process as it af-
fects the individual 's interaction 
with other people and groups. In-
volves study of communication 
theory, barriers, interactant behav-
ior, situational cues, environmental 
factors, verbal and nonverbal mes-
sages. Subject approached via read-
ings, discussion and in-class simu-
lation exercises. Staff 
SP 240 VOICE AND DICTION [1 C.U.]: 
Study and practice toward the im-
provement of vocal habits and be-
haviors. Emphasis on phonetics (and 
an understanding of the Interna-
t ional Phonetic Alphabet) and on 
those vocal variables (pitch, volume, 
rate, quality, projection and articula-
tion) under student control; some 
special attention to problems of 
dialect and non-standard Engl ish. Of 
special interest to prospective 
teachers, students with vocal prob-
lems, and theater students. Staff 
SP 301 HISTORY OF RADIO AND 
TELEVISION IN AMERICA [1 C.U.]: A 
study of the development of broad-
casting in America. Lectures probe 
inventions, trends, programs, events 
and personalities that have contri-
buted and advanced the electronic 
mass communications systems in 
the United States from 1900 to the 
present. C. Rodgers 
SP 310 ADVANCED PUBLIC SPEAK-
ING [1 C.U.]: Designed for the profi-
cient speaker. Students will prepare 
and deliver numerous oral presenta-
tions with emphasis upon organiza-
tion, content and delivery. Signifi-
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cant concentration on the theory, 
technique and presentation of vari-
ous types of persuasive speeches. 
The video recorder will be used ex-
tensively so students may evaluate 
their progress and effectiveness. 
Prerequisite: SP 110. C. Rodgers 
SP 321 GROUP DISCUSSION AND 
CONFERENCE LEADERSHIP 
METHODS [1 C.U.]: Attitudes, skills 
and knowledge favorable for effec-
tive participation in small groups, 
problem-solving discussions and 
panel/symposium presentations. 
Emphasis on the application of 
theory to projects designed to in-
volve the students in simulations of 
typical group situations. Participa-
tion, leadership, research and evalu-
ation will be stressed. Staff 
SP 412 READERS THEATER [1 C.U.]: 
Study of the ensemble oral interpre-
tation of non-dramatic literature 
(prose and poetry). Script prepara-
tion, participation, and stage direc-
tion techniques for Readers Theater 
performance. Each student will di-
rect a one half hour Readers Theater 
production. Prerequ isite: SP 213. 
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SP 498-499 SENIOR PROJECT/ RE-
SEARCH PROJECT/ INTERNSHIP: 
Three types of individual study are 
available: 
(a) Tutorial 
Independent pursuit of applied 
Speech Communication proj-
ects. Projects approved must not 
be possible to do under other 
courses. Prerequisite: senior 
standing in the Department and 
approval of project by depart-
mental faculty the semester 
prior to enrollment. 
(b) Research Project 
Independent research in Speech 
Communication. Major research 
paper requ ired . Prerequ isi te: 
senior standing in Department 
and approval of study by faculty 
of the Department the semester 
prior to enrollment. 
(c) Internship 
A one-semester internship with 
an organization in the area of 
Speech Communication. Stu-
dent's work monitored and eval-
uated by faculty advisor in area 
of internship. Prerequisite: junior 
or senior standing in the Depart-
ment and approval of internship 
by departmental faculty the 
semester prior to enrollment. 
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Dance 
The Dance program is designed to provide the liberal arts student oppor-
tunity for personal involvement in dance as an art form and as a basic 
movement experience. The curriculum is specifically structured for students 
to select either a modern or ballet emphasis but they must be exposed to 
);>oth disciplines. Extensive movement experience in modern dance, ballet, 
improvisation and ethnic forms is gained through practical work in 
classroom, studio workshops and performance. The development and 
relevance of dance is studied through courses in music and choreography. 
A student who minors in Dance must complete 6 required and two elec-
tive courses. 
Requirements For Minor 
D 170 Introduction to Ballet 
or 
D 179 Introduction to Modern Dance 
D 270 Intermediate Ballet I 
D 271 Intermediate Ballet II 
D 279 Intermediate Modern Dance I 
D 280 Intermediate Modern Dance II 
D·MU 230 Music For Dancers 
Choose 2 from below {electives} 
D 275 Fundamentals of Jazz, Character & Tap 
D 292 Ballet Technique Choreography 
D 289 Modern Dance Choreography 
D 370 Advanced Classical Ballet 
D 379 Advanced Modern Dance 
D 170 INTRODUCTION TO BALLET 
[1 C.U.]: An introduction to the fun-
damental concepts and historical 
evolution of the art of ballet. Practi-
cal laboratory work in basic posi-
tions and fundamental barre exer-
cises. Stress on correct alignment 
of the body and the application of 
step combinations in centre work. 
The use of ballet vocabulary. 
Mesavage 
D 179 INTRODUCTION TO MODERN 
DANCE (1 C.U.]: An introduct ion to 
the fundamental concepts and 
historical evolution of modern 
dance. Study of the basic principles 
of modern dance technique. Practi-
cal work in beginn ing exercises and 
movement phrases, utilizing chang-
ing rhythms and dynamics, work on 
style and phrasings, mood projec-
tion. Sherry 
D-MU 230 MUSIC FOR THE DANCER 
(1 C.U.]: Fundamental aspects of 
music and their app lication to move-
ment in ballet, modern, jazz dance. 
Emphasis on rhythmic skills and for-
mal musical analysis. A survey of 
music written for ballet and modern 
dance from the 17th century to pre-
sent. Reynolds 
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D 270 INTERMEDIATE BALLET I [1 
C.U.]: Intermediate Ballet I presup-
poses a foundation in barre work, 
elementary center work including 
" adages" and " allegros" as well as 
elementary steps " en diagonale." At 
this level, the vocabulary of classi-
cal dance will be extended, and " en-
chainements" of previous learned 
steps will be emphasized. Students 
will become acquainted with the 
theory and history of dance at this 
level. Prerequisites: D 170 or con-
sent of instructor. Mesavage 
D 271 INTERMEDIATE BALLET II [1 
C.U.]: This course is a continuation 
of D 270 (Intermediate Ballet I) and 
presupposes the knowledge ac-
quired in that class. At the end of 
D271 students will be required to 
perform more complicated "pirouet-
tes," longer and more difficult 
" allegros" and " enchainements." 
Students are expected to have 
mastered the theory of ballet and to 
have a good knowledge of dance 
history at the end of this course. 
Mesavage 
D 275 FUNDAMENTALS OF JAZZ, 
CHARACTER & TAP [1 C.U.]: An un-
derstanding of the techniques of 
Jazz/Character/Tap dance. A study 
of how Jazz/Character/Tap dance 
evolved as an American dance form 
and its application to American 
musical theatre. Each class will be-
gin with a dance warm-up designed 
to encourage strength , flexibility 
and coordinat ion, followed by vari-
ous dance combinations and se-
quences (some from orig inal 
shows). The bas ic elements of rhyth-
mic phrasing will be studied. Sherry 
D 279 INTERMEDIATE MODERN 
DANCE [1 C.U.]: A pracitical labora-
tory course in the art, craft, and 
science of Modern Dance. History, 
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theory and vocabulary will be in-
cluded in the course. Designed for 
students having complete TA 179, 
Introduction to Modern Dance, and 
by consent of instructor. Sherry 
D 280 INTERMEDIATE MODERN 
DANCE II [1 C.U.]: A continuation of 
Intermediate Modern Dance I in-
cluding a study of philosophical es-
says on dance. At the end of this 
course the student will be expected 
to have accompl ished the crafts-
manship and science of Modern 
Dance, as well as have a good knowl-
edge of the history, theory and voca-
bulary of Modern Dance. Prere-
quisite: D 279. Sherry 
D 289 MODERN DANCE CHOREO-
GRAPHY [1 C.U.]: A study of the 
basic elements of choreography 
with an emphasis on personal inven-
tion, solo and group focus, and the 
exploration of the evaluative proc-
ess. Designed for the intermediate/ 
advanced student interested in the 
practical and theoretical aspects of 
the art of choreography. This course 
will include material on costum ing, 
staging, lighting, make-up, program 
planning for concert performances. 
Sherry 
D 292 BALLET TECHNIQUE/CHORE-
OGRAPHY [1 C.U.]: Designed for 
intermediate students who have 
successfully comp leted Intermedi-
ate Ballet I, or its equivalent, and 
who wish to consolidate their tech-
nical abilities as well as learn the 
elements of choreography. Since 
this course may be repeated for 
credit, the student will progress 
from solo work to group forms. Stu-
dents minoring in dance are ex-
pected to produce work of the quali-
ty to be performed. Mesavage 
Women's Studies 
D 370 ADVANCED CLASSICAL BAL-
LET (1 C.U.): In this course the stu-
dent will learn beats, advanced 
"adages" and "enchainements" as 
well as elementary and intermediate 
"pointe" work. Increasing attent ion 
will be accorded to style and perfor-
mance. Mesavage 
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D 379 ADVANCED MODERN DANCE 
(1 C.U.): Modern technique designed 
for the advanced level student. 
Dance repertory works wil l be 
taught and performed. Prerequis-
ites: Modern Dance I & Modern 
Dance II. Sherry 
Women 's Studies 
Coordinator: Rosemary Curb 
4, Women's Studies offers a multi-disciplinary exploration of the nature and 
creations of women too often neglected in the traditional academic curricu-
lum. Because feminist subjects must be examined from many points of view 
- biological, economic, ethical, historical, literary , political and sociologi-
cal - Women's Studies includes disciplines and faculty from several depart-
ments. Students study the distinctions and correlations of biological sexual 
differences. They learn about culturally assigned and conditioned gender 
roles, theories about the development of female consciousness and 
behavior, restraints imposed by social conventions and legal inequities. 
They also learn about women 's histor ic struggle against oppression. Topics 
covered will include "classic" literatu re of the modern women's liberation 
movement, consciousness raising, images of women , as well as women's 
literary and artistic creations in a variety of genres and media. As personal 
development through senior seminar or independent study, Women's Stud-
ies students may choose a project relevant to increasing self-perception 
and / or intensive scholarship. Ultima tely, Women's Studies enables stu-
dents to understand and evaluate forces in our culture which have formed 
our contemporary perceptions and expectations of women and to expand 
their consciousness of personal privilege and inhibiti on, ta len t and genius, 
in order to know themselves. 
Requirements for the Minor (8) 
AS 230 Sex and Gender Roles 
WS-E 276 l iterature of the Women's Movement 
WS·H 365 Women's History 
WS 497 or 498 Senior Seminar or Independent Study 
One course in Sociology and one course in literature, plus two elective 
courses in any discipline which focus on women and their contributions. 
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Elective Concentrations 
.i, Rollins College does not offer formal programs in the following areas, but 
students may include them in their cou rse of study by electing the courses 
listed under each area. It is also possible to construct an area major (seep. 
24) in some of these disciplines. 
American Studies 
An American Studies area major can be easily constructed because there 
are numerous appropriate courses offered by the Anthropology-Sociology, 
History, Art, Economics, Politics and English departments. T he following is 
a sample list which illustrates the diversity of course offerings but is by no 
means exhaustive . Interested studen ts shou ld consul t the course listings of 



























North American Indians 
Law and Society 
Urban Sociology 
Indian Art of the Continen tal United States 
Art of the United Sta tes 





The Twentieth-Century Novel in America 
Age of Jefferson and Jackson 
History of the Sou th 
American Constitutional History 
America Since 1945 
American Social and In tellectual History 
The Development of American Poli tica l Culture 
American Philosophy 
The Presidency 
The Legisla tive Process 
Parties, Public O pinion and Pressure Groups 
Consti tutional Law 
Anglo-Irish Li tera ture in the 20th Century 
Irish Mythology and Folklore: The Oral Tradition 




The Irish Political System 
History and Appreciation of Irish Art 
Literature in Translation 
E 221·222 Selected Studies in World Literature 
E 364 Twentieth-Century Orama: European 
E 481 Modern European Novel 
FR 207/407 Imaginary Voyages in French Prose Fiction 
RN 311 Soviet Life and Society 
RN 315 Soviet Literature (Solzhenitsyn) 






Medieval Art and Archi tecture 
Medieval History 
Renaissance and Reformation 
H 372 The Reformation 
E 309 British Renaissance Li terature 
E 317-318 Shakespeare 
A 310 Northern Renaissance Art 
A 311 Italian Renaissance Art 






European Social and In tellectual History: Romanticism 
Eighteenth and Nineteenth-Century German Literature 
English Literature: Romantic Period 








Topics in Sociology: Seminar in Urban Social Problems 
Urban Sociology 




Analysis of Urban Education Policies 
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Rollins Overseas Programs 
.J. Students may attend Rollins programs in either Sydney, Australia, or 
Dublin, Ireland, during the fall term . Participants enroll in four courses and 
receive 1.25 course units for each course. Both programs offer students the 
opportunity to live with families in the host country and to attend classes on 
the campus of a local college or university. 
Australia Program 
Located in Sydney, Australia, the program is affiliated with the Sydney 
College of Advanced Education. Although the program's curriculum is 
separate from that of S.C.A.E., Rollins students participate fully in the in-
tellectual and social life of the campus. Under the direction of a full -time 
academic director, the following courses are offered: Australian History, 
Australia's Physical Environment, 20th-Century Australian Literature, 
Australian Art, The Australian Economy, Australian Social Anthropology, 
and The Flora and Fauna of Australia. Complete course descriptions appear 
on page 
Ireland Program 
Students enrolled in the program in Ireland attend classes at the National 
Institute of Higher Education in Glasnevin, a northern suburb of Dublin. The 
SO-acre campus is new and has excellent learning and recreational facilities. 
The Institute encourages Rollins students to join their Irish counterparts in 
study and play. At present the following courses are offered: 
I-A 287 HISTORY AND APPRECIA-
TION OF IRISH ART [1 .25 C.U.]: Be-
gining with Celtic and Norman art , 
the course next concentrates on the 
Georgian era at the end of the 17th 
century. The second half of the 
course is devoted to modern Iri sh 
art. Most c lasses feature visits to 
museums, galleries and monuments 
in the greater Dublin area. 
J . Hutch inson 
I-AS 387 THE SOCIAL STRUCTURE 
OF MODERN IRELAND [1 .25 C.U.) 
Through this course students may 
gain an understanding of Ireland's 
unique society. A survey of the 
changing patterns of family, kinship 
and community leads into the study 
of demographic transformations 
which have occurred in Ireland since 
th e famine. The last part of the 
course deals with economic, cultur-
al , political and religious changes 
and their impact on today's Irish 
society. E. Slater 
I-E 387 ANG LO-IRISH LITERATURE 
IN THE 20TH CENTURY [1 .25 C.U.]: 
Students wil l become familiar with 
the most important works and move-
ments of modern Irish literature 
through reading poetry, novels and 
shorter prose works written in Eng-
Roll ins Overseas Programs 
lish by Irish authors of the past nine-
ty years. The class includes walking 
tours of Dublin's literary localities. 
I-EC 287 THE MODERN IRISH 
ECONOMY [1 .25 C.U.]: The main fea-
tures of the Irish economy wi ll be ex-
amined in as practical a way as pos-
sible including a number of visits to 
companies and government agen-
cies. The primary aim is to provide 
the basis for an understanding of 
the similarities and differences be-
tween Ireland and the rest of 
Western Europe. D. Jacobson 
I-H 287 MODERN IRISH HISTORY 
[1 .25 C.U .) The first part of the course 
aims to provide a basic outline of 
pre-1922 Irish history with a more 
detailed coverage of the 60 years 
since Independence and Partition. It 
will be followed by two topics for 
special study. Students may choose 
between Ireland's International Re-
lations and the Northern Ireland 
Problem. S. Barcroft 
I-H 387 PERSPECTIVES ON THE 
PROBLEM OF NORTHERN IRELAND 
[1.25 C.U.] This course wi ll begin 
with an examination of the histori-
cal background of the present so-
cial , political, and economic si tua-
tion in Northern Ireland. Among the 
major questions to be analyzed are 
the roles of rel igious and economic 
interests in the " troubles," relation-
ships with Britain and the Republic 
of Ireland, the views of the situation 
expressed in the media. Extensive 
use will be made of television and 
film material. The instructor will ac-
company students on a field trip to 
Derry, his nat ive city in Northern 
Ireland. D. Bell 
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I-WS 287 WOMEN IN CONTEMPOR-
ARY IRISH SOCIETY (1.25 C.U.] This 
course looks at the role of women in 
society from a theoretical and prac-
tical point of view. It will be of inter-
est to both men and women. Ex-
aminat ioo of this topic within the 
context of Irish society serves to 
highlight many of the unique fea-
tures of the country in which they 
will be living. The course treats gen-
eral issues raised about the position 
of women in society and the speci-
fic form these issues take within the 
Republic of Ireland. Among the areas 
covered are: sexual division in socie-
ty, employment, marriage and the 
family, images of women in Ireland, 
the media and gender. A Wickham 
I-PO 387 MODERN IRISH POLITICS 
[1 .25 C.U.) This course covers Irish 
politics from the 1937 Constitution 
to the present and describes the po-
l itical parties and the electoral sys-
tem in Ireland. It allows students the 
opportunity to observe first-hand 
Irish politicians at work and to 
spend some time with the Irish 
Members of Parliament. E. O'Halpin 
I-TA 387 THE ABBEY THEATRE: A 
HISTORY OF IRISH DRAMA (1 C.U.]: 
A survey of Irish drama as illus-
trated by the development of 
Dublin 's Abbey Theatre. Modern 
plays and productions are also con-
sidered, and visits to the Abbey are 
an integral part of the course. Mr. 
MacAnna, one of the Abbey's artis-
tic directors, conducts workshops 
at the theater in conjuct ion with the 
course lectures and discussions. 
T. McDonough 
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Spain Program 
Verano Espanol is a six-week academic program conducted in Madrid. 
Students are housed in selected Spanish homes. The program includes field 
trips to historic and cultural sites near Madrid. All courses are conducted in 
Spanish and are taught by native Spanish faculty. Each class meets for 1 ½ 
hours, Monday through Thursday. The long weekend allows ample oppor-
tunity for guided excursions or independent travel. The following courses 
are offered : 
M-SH 315 LENGUA EN ACCION. An 
intensive conversation/composition 
course st ressing the functional use 
of Spanish. Focus is on Castilian vo-
cabulary and expression reflecting 
current cultural themes. 
M-SH 325 LA ACTUALIDAD ESPA-
NOLA. A survey of the major politi -
cal , economic, and social concerns 
of modern Spain. Course content 
may vary at the discretion of the in-
structor. 
M-SH 335 LA LITERATURA ESPA-
NOLA CONTEMPORANEA. A survey 
of the major works of Spanish Liter-
ature of the 20th century. An ex-
amination of those authors and liter-
ary movements that have shaped 
our percept ion of Spanish thought, 
concerns and identity. Course con-
tent may vary at the discretion of 
the instructor. 
M-SH 375 ESPANA EN SU ARTE. A 
survey of Spain's history and culture 
as manifested in its Art. Class lec-
tures and discussions accompanied 
by slide presentations. On site-
study at the Prado Museum and 
other suitable locations. Appropri-
ate for credi t in Spanish or Art. 
For further information: 
Associate Dean of the Faculty 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Winter Park, Florida 32789 
305 / 646-2280 
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Presidents 
Presidents 
Edward Payson Hooker, 1885-1892 
Charles Grandison Fairchild, 1893-1895 
George Morgan Ward, 1896-1902 
William Fremont Blackman, 1902-1915 
Calvin Henry French, 1917-1919 
Robert James Sprague, 1923-1924 
William Clarence Weir, 1924-1925 
Hamilton Holt, 1925-1949 
Paul Alexander Wagner, 1949-1951 
Hugh Ferguson McKean, 1951-1969 
Jack Barron Critchfield , 1969-1978 
Thaddeus Seymour, 1978-
Frederick Wolcott Lyman, John Howard Ford , 
George Morgan Ward, Robert James Sprague, 
Hugh Ferguson McKean and Frederick William Hicks, IV 
all served brief periods as Acting President. 
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Officers and Trustees 
Officers of the College 
Harold A. Ward III, Trustee 
Chairman of the Board 
Betty Duda, Trustee 
Vice Chairman of the Board 
Thaddeus Seymour, Trustee 
President of the College 
Jesse B. Morgan 
Vice President Tor 
Business and Finance 
and Treasurer 
Daniel R. DeNicola 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Provost and Dean of the Faculty 
Richard F. Trismen 
Secretary to the Board of T rustees 
Joseph S. Guernsey, Trustee 
Assistant Secretary of the Board 
John R. McPherson, Trustee 
Assistant Secretary of the Board 
David H. Lord 
Assistant Treasurer 
Charles M. Beeghly, Jr. - 1985 
Longwood, Florida 
F. Whitner Chase - 1987 
Sanford, Florida 
George D. Cornell - 1986 
Central Valley, New York 
Betty Duda - 1987 
Oviedo, Florida 
John M. Fox - 1985 
Orlando, Florida 
Jon W. Fuller - 1987 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Daniel Galbreath - 1985 
Columbus, Ohio 
Dorothy Griffith - 1986 
Coral Gables, Florida 
Joseph S. Guernsey - 1987 
Orlando, Florida 
Andrew H. Hines, Jr. - 1986 
St. Petersburg, Florida 
Warren C. Hume - 1985 
Chappaqua, New York 
Thomas P. Johnson - 1987 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Board of Trustees 
Ira M. Koger - 1986 
Jacksonville, Florida 
John R. McPherson - 1987 
Orlando, Florida 
Thomas William Miller, Jr. - 1985 
Winter Park, Florida 
Thomas E. Mullen - 1987 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
Charles E. Rice - 1986 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Thaddeus Seymour 
Winter Park, Florida 
Jean Lawson Stone - 1984 
Scarsdale, New York 
Patricia W. Swindle - 1985 
Palm Beach, Florida 
John M. Tiedtke - 1987 
Winter Park, Florida 
J. Walter Tucker, Jr . - 1986 
Winter Park, Florida 
Harold A. Ward, Ill - 1987 
Winter Park, Florida 
Joel R. Wells, Jr. - 1986 
Orlando, Florida 
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Administrative Staff 
Richard K. Bommelje 
Director of the Division of 
Non-Credit Programs 
M. Elizabeth Brothers 
Associate Vice President 
for Development 
Joe Camperson 
Director of Business Services 
Anna W. Currie 
Director of Personnel 
Patricia J. Del ks 
Director of Libraries 
Daniel R. DeNicola 
Vice President for Academic Affairs, 
Provost & Dean of the Faculty 
Allan Eller 
Associate Dean of the College 
Stephen L. Gauthier 
Assistant Dean of the Roy E. Crummer 
Graduate School of Business 
Kathleen C. Gibney , S.U.S.C. 
Assistant to the Dean of the College 
William R. Gordon 
Associate Vice President for Development 
Gordon E. Howell 
Director of Athletics 
Julia H . Ingraham 
Director of Admissions 
Anne Kerr 
Assis tant Dean for Corporate Relations of 
the Roy E. Crum mer School of Business 
Patricia A . Lancaster 
Associate Dean of the Faculty 
Elizabeth Hobbs Lane 
Registrar 
John Langfitt 
Assistant Dean of the Chapel 
A . Arnold Wettstein 
Robert E. Lee 
Director, Patrick Air Force Base Branch 
David H. Lord 
Business Manager and 
Comptroller 
J. William Loving, Jr. 
Director of Student Aid 
Fred Maclean 
Director of Campus Safety 
Robert A. Miller 
Associate Dean of the Faculty and 
Director of the Division of Continuing 
Education 
Jesse B. Morgan 
Vice President for Business and Finance 
and Treasurer 
Phyllis H. Ramey 
Director of Community Relations 
Wanda J. Russell 
Director of Career Planning & Placement 
Martin Schatz 
Dean of the Roy E. Crummer Graduate 





Susan P. Thompson 
Director of Alumni Association 
Ober Tyus 
Director of College Relations 
James A. Warden 
Director of Computer Services 
Bari Watkins 
Dean of the College 
G. Thomas Wells 
Director of Physical Plant 
Dean of Knowles Memorial Chapel 
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Faculty 
Faculty Emeriti 
Thomas Brockman, B. S. 
Professor Emeritus of Piano 
M. Carol Burnett, 8 .5. , M .Ed., Ed.D. 
Professor Emeritus of Psychology 
Alphonse Carlo, 8.5. , M.S. 
Professor Emeritus of Violin and Viola 
John Carter, B.M ., D.Mus 
Professor Emeritus of Music 
Edward F. Danowitz, 8.5. , M.5., M .A ., 
Ph.D. 
Professor Emeritus of Russian 
Theodore Darrah, B. S., S. T. B., L. H. D. 
Professor Emeritus of Religion 
Pau l F. Douglass, A . B., A.M., Ph. D .. 
LL.D. 
Professor Emeritus of Polit ical Science 
Evelyn Draper, B. S. 
Archivist Emeritus 
Geneva Drinkwater, B.A ., B.5. , M.A., Ph.D. 
Professor Emeritus of History 
Margaret Duer, A.B., 8 .5. in L.S. 
Assistant Professor Emeritus 
William Thomas Edwards, B.A .E. 
M .A.E , Ph.D. 
Professor Emeritus of Education 
A. Ross Evans, B.A .E. , M .S.B.A ., C.P.A . 
Professor Emeritus of Business 
Administration 
Nelson G lass, B.5. , M.A. 
Professor Emeritus of Educa tion 
Cat harine Crozier Gleason, 
B.M ., M.M., Mus. D. 
Associate Professor Emeritus of O rgan 
Edw in Phillips Granberry, A .B., Litt.D. 
Irving Bacheller Professor Emeritus of 
Creative Writing 
John Hamilton, A .B., M.A ., Ph .D. 
Professor Emeritus of English 
Alice McBride Hansen, A .B., B.L.S., Ed.M . 
Librarian Emeritus 
Ada P. Hay/or, A.B. , M.A . 
Associate Professor Emeritus of English 
Sara Harbottle Howden, A . B. 
Dean Emeritus of Women 
Charles Joseph Jorgensen, B.5. , Ph.D. 
Professor Emeritus of Economics 
Edwin L. fucker, B.A ., M.A. 
Raymond W. Greene Professor Emeritus 
of Health and Physical Education 
Joseph Jus tice, A. B. 
Associate Professor Emeritus of Physical 
Education 
George Edw ard Larsen, A . B., M.S. 
Director Emeritus of Libraries 
Thomas Lineham, Jr. , A .B., M.A . in L.S. 
Associate Professor Emeritus 
Flora Lindsay Magoun, B.A ., A .M . 
Associate Professor Emeritus of Business 
Education 
Hugh Ferguson M cKean , A .B., M.A., 
L.H.D., D. Space Ed., LL.D., D.F.A . 
Professor Emeritus of Art, and Presiden t 
Emeritus 
Constance Ortmayer, Graduate Royal 
Academy of Fine Arts and 
Royal Academy Master School 
Professor Emeritus of Sculpture 
Daniel F. Riva, B.5. . M.A ., Ph.D. 
Dean Emeritus of 
Continuing Education 
John Ross Rosazza, B.M ., M.A. T. 
Professor Emeritus of Voice 
Raymond E. Roth, B.5. , M.5., Ph.D. 
Professor Emeritus of Mathematics 
George Saute, A.M., Ph.D. 
Professor Emeritus of Mathematics 
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Bernice Catharine Shor, 8.5., M.S. Alexander Waite. A.B . . M.Ed., Ph.D. 
Associate Professor Emeritus of Biology Professor Emeritus of Psychology 
Rhea Marsh Smith , A.8., A.M .. Ph. D. 
Professor Emeritus of History 
Helen Linnemeier Watson, A.8 .. M.A . 
Dean Emeritus of Women 
Frank Wilson Wolf. 8.5. . M. Ed., Ed.D. Bessie Winifred Stadt. 8 .A .. M .A ., Ph. D. 
Professor Emeritus of Foreign Language Associate Professor Emeritus of Education 
Richard Schuyler Wolfe. 8.A ., M .A . 
Registrar Emeritus 
Faculty (1984-85) 
Dates indicate (1) first appointment at Rollins, (2) year of receiving present rank. 
Thaddeus Seymour 
President, Professor of English, (1978; 1978); B.A., University of California at Berkeley; 
M.A. , Ph.D. , University of North Carolina a t Chapel Hill; L.H.D. , W ilkes College; LL.D. , 
Butler University; LL.D .. Indiana State University; LL.D., Wabash College. In addition to 
his special interest in 18th-century English literature, President Seymour also teaches fresh-
man composition. 
Timo thy E. Ackley 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy and Education, Patrick Air Force Base Branch, (1977; 
1980); B.G.S. , M.A.T., Rollins College; Ph.D. , University of Florida. Professor Ackley 
teaches courses in philosophy. 
Barry Allen 
Associate Professor of Environmental Studies, (1982; 1982); Head of Environmental 
Studies Department; B.A ., University of Miami; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania . Pro-
fessor Allen is an economist with research interests in the area of water resources&: national 
park policy. 
Dale F. Amlund 
Professor of Theater Arts, (1966; 1978); Designer, Annie Russell Theatre productions; 
B.F.A ., Minneapolis College of Art and Design; M.F.A ., Yale Drama School. Mr. Amlund 
is a theater consultant and free-lance designer. He conducts classes in scene design, costume 
design, and stage make-up . 
Alexander Anderson 
Professor of Music, (1969; 1982); Choirmaster and Organist, Knowles Memorial Chapel; 
B.Mus., University of Glasgow; graduate study, Conservatory of St. Cecila, Rome; Aca-
demia Chigiana, Siena, Italy; Fellow of the Royal College of Organists. 
Marilyn Anderson 
Science Librarian, (Associate Professor), (1980; 1984); B.A ., University of Tulsa; M.A ., 
Smith College; M.A .L.S., University of Washington. 
Ly nn Banks 
Assistant Professor of Psychology, Patrick Air Force Base, (1984; 1984); B.A., University 
of Maryland; M.A. , Ball State University; Psy.D .. Florida Ins titute of Technology. Pro-
fessor Banks specializes in social psychology. 
Martin L. Bell 
Professor of Marketing, (1981; 1981); B.A., Princifia College; M.B.A., Wharton School; 
Ph.D .. University of Pennsylvania. Professor Bel teaches advertising, market manage-
ment , and marketing research. 
Velda Jean Bloodworth 
Reference Librarian, (Associate Professor), (1974; 1982); B.A. , Southern Missionary Col-
lege; M.A.T., Rollins College; M .S., Florida State University. 
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Erich C. Blossey 
Archibald Granville Bush Professor of Science, (1965; 1981); Head, Department of Chemis-
try; B.S., O hio State University; M.S., Iowa State University; Ph.D., Carnegie Institute of 
Technology. Professor Blossey specializes in bioorganic chemistry. He also teaches courses 
in photography . 
Richard K. Bommelje 
Director of the Division of Non-Credit Programs, Assistant Professor of Business Studies, 
(1974; 1982); B.S., M.S.M., Ed.S. , Rollins College. Mr. Bommelje teaches courses in man-
agement and business research . 
Peter H. Bonnell 
Professor of Russian and German, (1964; 1969); A.B., University of California at Berkeley; 
Ph.D ., Harvard University. Professor Bonnell teaches courses in German language, liter-
ature and civilization. His publications include two textbooks. 
Ale.rander P. Boguslawski 
Assistant Professor of Russian, (1983; 1983); M.A., University of Warsaw; Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Kansas . Professor Boguslawski's research interests include the culture of Old Russia, 
its influence on later Russian writers and artists, and the role of contemporary poets and 
artists in the Soviet dissident system. 
Edward E. Borsoi 
Professor of Spanish, (1969; 1978); Head, Department of Foreign Languages; B.A ., Univer-
sity of Bridgeport ; M .A. , Ph.D., University of Illinois. Professor Borsoi teaches Spanish, 
Italian a nd linguistics. 
John Jackson Bow ers 
Professor of Mathematics, (1962; 1971); Head, Department of Mathematics; B.A., 
Wesleyan University; M.S. , Ph.D ., Carnegie Institute of Technology. His teaching fields 
include calculus, algebra, inequalities, differential equations, analysis and applied mathe-
matics. 
Charles H. Brandon 
Associate Professor of Accounting, (1982; 1982); B.S., M .S., Florida State University; 
Ph.D., University of Georgia; C.P.A. Professor Brandon teaches accounting at the gradu-
ate level and has co-authored several articles on the subject of forecasting. 
William Brown 
Visiting Associate Professor of Management, (1984; 1984); B.A., University of Maryland; 
M.A ., George Washington University; Ph.D., Nova University. 
Lyvonne 0. Burleson 
Instructor in Business and Economics, Patrick Air Force Base Branch, (1981; 1981); B.G .S., 
B.S., M.S.M., Rollins College. Ms. Burleson teaches courses in business and economics. 
Barbara H. Carson 
Associate Professor of English, (1979; 1981); B.A ., Florida State University; M.A., Ph.D., 
Johns Hopkins University. Dr. Carson's field is American literature, with a special interest 
in American fiction and women in American literature. 
Robert G. Carson 
Professor of Physics, (1972; 1983); B.S., Florida State University; Ph.D. , Johns Hopkins 
University. Professor Carson specializes in high energy physics and applications of micro-
computers . His teaching duties include courses in electromagnetic theory and digital elec-
tronics as well as introductory physics. 
Esther S. Chase 
Acquisitions Librarian, (Assistant Professor), (1973; 1981); B.S. in LS., Simmons College; 
M.S.M. , Rollins College. 
Gloria Child 
Instructor in Mathematics, (1980; 1982); B.S., M.S., Miami University; M.Ed., Rollins 
College. Professor Child teaches pre-calculus, calculus, and computer science courses. 
James Douglas Child 
Archibald Granville Bush Professor of Mathematics, (1973; 1981); A.B., M .S., San Diego 
State College; Ph.D., University of Cincinnati . Professor Child is a specialist in complex 
analysis and computer-aided instruction utilizing graphics; his other teaching fields include 
operations research. He also serves as Coordinator of the Program in Computer Science. 
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Howard Boyd Coffie, Jr. 
Associate Professor of Physical Education, (1962; 1981); B.A. , M.A.T., Rollins College. 
Mr. Coffie coaches the Rollins baseball team and teaches physical education. 
Edward H. Cohen 
William R. Kenan, Jr. Professor of English, (1967; 1979); B.A ., University of Maryland; 
M .A., University of Iowa; Ph.D ., University of New Mexico. Professor Cohen's primary 
teaching field is Victorian studies. 
Persis C. Coleman 
Associate Professor of Biology, (1978; 1982); B.A. University of California at Berkeley; 
Ph.D ., University of California at Davis. Professor Coleman's specialty is genetics; her 
teaching includes general biology, genetics, evolution, and humanistic botany. 
/. Thomas Cook 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy, (1982; 1982); B.A., Johns Hopkins University; M.A., 
Ph.D ., Vanderbilt University. Professor Cook specializes in the philosophy of science, 
metaphysical issues such as human freedom, and normative and applied ethics. 
Nathan Norman Copeland 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education, (1955; 1970); A. B. , Rollins College. Mr. 
Copeland is the men's tennis coach and teaches physical education classes. 
Christopher Cordner 
Visiting Assistant Professor of Philosophy, (1984; 1984); B.A., Melbourne University; B. 
Phil. , D. Phil., Oxford University. Professor Cordner lectures in ethics, aesthetics, 
philosophy of mind, and contemporary European philosophy. 
Deloit E. Cotanche 
Professor of Education, (1969; 1979); B.S., Troy State University; M.A ., Ed.D., University 
of Alabama. Professor Cotanche's fields include educational psychology, guidance and 
counseling, and aging. 
Rosemary K. Curb 
Associate Professor of English, (1979; 1981); B.A .. Rosary College; M.A., Ph.D., University 
of Arkansas . Professor Curb's specialization is in 20th-century English and American 
literature and drama; her teaching interests include American, English and / or European 
drama; 20th-century Black American literature and women's literature. She also serves as 
Coordinator of the Women's Studies Program. 
Dav id M . Currie 
Associate Professor of Finance, (1978; 1980); B.S. ,University of Florida; M.B.A., Ph.D., 
University of Southern California . Dr. Currie's area of specialization is finance, and his 
teaching areas include corporate finance, and public finance. 
Frank A. Dasse 
Associate Professor of Finance, (1976; 1980); B.S.E.E., University of Michigan; M .B.A., 
Stetson University; Ph .D. , University of Florida. Professor Dasse teaches economics and 
management, specializing in marketing and price analysis in relation to agricultural and na-
tural resource commodities . 
Patricia / . De/ks 
Director of Libraries, (Associate Professor), (1979; 1979); B.A., Indiana University; graduate 
work in Anthropology, University of Kentucky; M.L.S., Western Reserve University. 
Daniel R. DeNicola 
Vice President for Academic Affairs, Provost and Dean of the Faculty, Professor of Philos-
ophy, (1969; 1984); A .B., Ohio University; M .Ed ., Ed.D ., Harvard University. lnaddition 
to his administra tive duties, Dean DeNicola teaches courses in ancient philosophy, the 
history of philosophy , ethics, and philosophical theories of the emotions. 
Linda R. DeTure 
Assistant Professor of Education, (1981; 1982); Director of Student Teaching; B.A., Florida 
State University; M.Ed., Ph.D ., University of Florida. 
Ralph Drtina 
Associate Professor of Accounting, (1984; 1984); B.A. , Florida State University; M.B.A ., 
Florida State University; Ph.D ., Ohio State University . Professor Drtina teaches account-
ing in the Roy E. Crummer Graduate School of Business. 
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Hoyt Littleton Edge 
Professor of Philosophy, (1970; 1981); B.A., Stetson University; M.A., Ph.D., Vanderbilt 
Universit y. Professor Edge's areas of specialization a re philosophy of psychology and para-
psychology. He also teaches American philosophy and philosophy of social science. 
Charles Milton Edmondson 
Professor of History, (1970; 1983); B.A. , M.A., University of Mississippi; Ph.D., Florida 
State Universi ty. Professor Edmondson's field is the history of Russia and the Soviet Union . 
In add ition, he teaches courses in modern European history and Chinese history. 
Allan Eller 
Associate Dean of the College, Assistant Professor of English, (1984; 1984) B.A. , Columbia 
University; M.A., University of Toledo; Ph.D., State University of New York at Bingham-
ton . Professor Eller's field of interest is Old English language and literature. 
David Lawrence Eng-Wilm ot 
Associate Professor of Chemistry, (1980; 1984); B.A ., Eckerd College; Ph.D., University of 
South Florida . Professor Eng-Wilmot's principal research interest is in bioinorganic chem-
istry, and he has published in biochemistry and analytical chemistry. 
Martin E. Farkash 
Professor of Psychology, (1979; 1983); B.A ., Brooklyn College; Ph.D ., Yeshiva University. 
Professor Farkash's teaching a reas include developmental psychology and clinical psychol-
ogy. He has published studies in "Self-Programming and Theta States, " and "Biofeedback 
and Self-Regulation." 
Richard Fogelsong 
Assistant Professor of Political Science, (1984; 1984); B.A., Drury College; M.A. , Ph.D., 
Universit y of Chicago. Professor Fogelsong teaches cou rses in Urban Politics, Public Policy 
and Political Economy. He has written on the history of American urban planning. 
Barbara Frew 
Assistant Professor of Business Administration, (1984; 1984); B.A., Upsala College; M .S., 
University of Miami . Professor Frew's area of interest include marketing, marketing 
research, and advertising. 
Charles A. Gallagher 
Associate Professor of Management Sciences, (1981; 1981); B.S., Illinois Instit ute of Tech-
nology; M.E., University of Florida; M.S., D.B.A ., Florida State University. Professor 
Gallagher teaches quantitative methods and management information systems. 
William K. Gallo 
Professor of Music, (1967; 1980); Head, Department of Music; B.S., University of Illinois; 
M.A ., Ph.D. , Catholic University of America. Professor Gallo teaches cou rses in music 
history, folksongs, musicology and 20th-century American popular music. 
Lynda M . Glennon 
Associate Professor of Sociology, (1980; 1980); B.A., Albertus Magnus College; M.A., 
Fordham University; Ph.D ., Rutgers University. Professor Glennon's research interests in-
clude theoretical paradigms, media, popular culture and consciousness studies; her teach-
ing includes courses in the family, human sexuality, sociology of women, media , para-
normal reality. 
Eileen Gregory 
Associate Professor of Biology, (1979; 1983); Chair, Health Sciences Advisory Committee; 
B.S., Michigan State University; M.S., Ph.D ., University of Washington. Professor 
Gregory teaches general biology, nutrition, microbiology and biochemistry. Her research 
interests include molecula r biology and microbial ecology. 
Laura Greyson 
Assistant Professor of Political Science, (1981; 1981); Head, Department of Politics; B.A. , 
University of California at Santa Cruz; Ph.D., Rutgers University. Professor Greyson's 
teaching fields include political theory, American politics, American political culture and 
women's studies. Her research interests include liberal and republican political theory and 
the development of American polit ical thought. 
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Donald Christian Griffin 
Professor of Physics, (1970; 1983); Coordinator, Engineering Program; B.S. , Rollins College; 
M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University. Professor Griffin teaches courses in optics, atomic physics, 
quantum mechanics, general physics and physica l science. His research interests are in theore-
tical atomic structure and atomic scattering theory. 
Wayne D. Hales 
Associate Professor of Economics, (1971; 1976); B.A., Oklahoma City University; M.S., 
Ph.D., Oklahoma State University. Professor Hales's teaching fields include public finance 
and monetary theory. 
Hallie Lu Hallam 
Associate Professor of Art History, (1966; 1975); B.A., West Virginia Wesleyan College; 
M .A ., Florida State University. Professor Hallam teaches a variety of courses in art history 
ranging from the arts of ancient civilizations to 20th-century art. 
Edward J. Harrell 
Associate Professor of History and Political Science, Patrick Air Force Base Branch, (1972; 
1975); B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Florida State University . Professor Harrell teaches courses in 
European history . 
Paul Harris 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education, (1978; 1979); B.A., M.A.T., Rollins College. 
Professor Harris is the waterfront director and waterski coach, and he teaches basic sailing 
and canoeing courses. 
John Heath 
Assistant Professor of Classics, (1984; 1984); B.A., Pomona College; A.M., Ph.D., Stan-
ford University. Professor Heath teaches classes in Latin and Greek language and literature, 
and classical literature in translat ion. 
Herbert Elmore Hellwege 
Professor of Chemistry, (1954; 1963); Ph.D., University of Hamburg. Professor Hellwege's 
research and teaching fields are physical, inorganic and analytical chemistry. 
William J. Hepburn 
Associate Professor of Business Administration, (1978; 1983); B.S., Rutgers University; 
M.B.A. , Rollins College. Professor Hepburn's research and teaching interests are in the 
areas of management, statistics, and social responsibility of business. 
James M . Higgins 
Professor of Management , (1979; 1983); B.B.A., Emory University; M.P.A., Ph.D., 
Georgia State University. Professor Higgins teaches management organizational behavio r 
with a specialty in human relations training. 
Donald W . Hill 
Professor of Economics, (1958; 1966); B.S., Bucknell University; M.S., Cornell University; 
Ph.D. , American University. Professor Hill specializes in microeconomic theory, 
managerial economics, and human behavior in organizations. 
Gordon E. Howell 
Raymond W. Greene Professor of Physical Educatio n, (1967; 1976); Chairman, Depart-
ment of Physical Education and Director of Athlet ics; B.S., Western Carolina College; 
M.A.T ., Rollins College; Ed.D., Highland University. Professor Howell teaches 
psychology of competition at the undergraduate level. 
Peggy Ann Jarnigan 
Associate Professor of Physical Education, (1967; 1983); B.S., Carson-Newman College; 
M.S., University of Tennessee. Professor Jarnigan coaches the women's volleyball team 
and teaches courses in physical educat ion. 
Kathleen Johnson 
Visiting Assistant Professor of French, (1984; 1984); B.A., M .A., Ph.D., University of 
California at Irvine. Her research interests include 20th century novel , critical theory, and 
art history. 
Arthur R . Jones , Jr. 
Professor of Sociology, (1969; 1975); B.A., Baylor University; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana 
State University. Professor Jones teaches sociology courses in the areas of deviant and 
criminal behavior and in legal and educational institutions . 
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Robert 0. Juergens 
Professor of Theater Arts, (1963; 1972); B.A. Heidelberg College; M.A., Ohio State 
University; M.F.A. , Yale School of Drama; D.F.A ., Yale University. Professor Juergens 
has directed approximately 80 productions and appears regularly in local professional 
theater productions and films. His courses include acting and theatrical history. 
Roy A. Kerr 
Associate Professor of Spanish, (1980; 1984); B.A. , The Pennsylvania State University; 
M.Ed., Temple University; Ph.D., The Pennsylvania State University. Professor Kerr's 
teaching and research areas are Spanish language, Spanish American prose, drama, and 
poetry, Portuguese language, and Brazilian literature. 
Sara Ann Ketchum 
Associate Professor of Philosophy, (1981; 1984); Head, Depart ment of Philosophy and 
Religion; Chair, Pre-law Advisory Committee; B.A ., Vassar College; M.A., Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Michigan. Professor Ketchum 's teaching fields include social and political 
philosophy and normative and applied ethics. 
Stephen W . Klemann 
Assistant Professor of Biology, (1982; 1982); B.A., Hanover College; M.S., Ph.D., Miami 
Universi ty (Ohio). Professor Klemann is a zoologist with research interests in the area of 
genome organization and DNA evolution. He teaches courses in cellular and molecu lar 
biology, developmental biology and vertebrate physiology. 
Harry N . Kyµraios 
Visiting Assistant Professor of Economics, (1983; 1983); B.A. , M.A. , University of Dela-
ware; Ph.D. candidate, University of Virginia. Professor Kypraios's areas of specialization 
include international economics and money and finance. In addition to teaching, he has 
also worked as an economic consultant. 
Susan Cohn Lackman 
Assistant Professor of Music Theory and Composition, (1981; 1981); B.M.E., Temple Uni-
versity; M.A. , American University; Ph.D. , Rutgers University. Professor Lackman has 
written several musical compositions and has published scholarly research in the field of 
music. 
Thomas D. Lairson 
Assistant Professor of Political Science, (1976; 1980); B.S. , M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Kentucky. Professor Lairson teaches courses in International Relations , International 
Political Economy and National Security Policy. His research interests are in the area of 
nuclear weapons policy and theories of international politics. 
Patricia Anne Lancaster 
Professor of French, (1970; 1983); Associate Dean of the Faculty; B.A., Coker College; 
M .A., Ph .D., Emory University. Professor Lancaster teaches French language, literature 
and culture. Her specialty is 20th-century French Avant-Garde Theater. 
Jack C. Lane 
Alexander W. Weddell Professor of History of the Americas, (1963; 1972); College 
Historian; B.A. , Oglethorpe University; M.A. , Emory University; Ph.D. , University of 
Georgia. Professor Lane is an historian of modern American history who specializes in its 
military and diplomatic aspects. In addit ion, he teaches constitutional and educational 
history. 
Ronald B. Larned 
Associate Professor of Art, (1969; 1981); B.A. , Texas Technical College; M.A. , New Mex-
ico State Universit y. Professor Larned specializes in design, sculpt ure, and jewelry design. 
He also teaches courses in photography and drawing. 
Carol Lauer 
Associate Professor of Anthropology, (1977; 1981); B.A. , Brandeis University; M.A ., 
Ph.D., University of Michigan. Professor Lauer is a physical anthropologist whose research 
interests include primate behavior. She teaches courses on human evolution, primate 
behavior, human sociobiology and osteology. 
Robert E. Lee 
Associate Professor of Education, Patrick Air Force Base Branch, (1972; 1974); Director, 
Patrick Air Force Base Branch of Rollins College; B.S. , Florida Southern College; M.A. , 
Western Carolina University; Ph.D., Florida State University. Professor Lee teaches Con-
temporary Issues in Education and Elementary Curriculum. 
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Robert S. Lemon, Jr. 
Associate Professor of Art, (1973; 1982); Head, Department of Art ; B.A. , University of 
Missouri at Kansas City; M .A. , Ph.D. , Ohio University. Professor Lemon's teaching fields 
include art history and comparative arts. 
Edmund LeRoy 
Associate Professor of Music, (1983; 1983); B.A., Furman University; M.S.M ., Union 
Theological Seminary ; M.S., D.M.A., The Juilliard School. Professor LeRoy is an accom-
plished vocalist with an impressive performance record, beginning with his debut recital 
presented in Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln Center. His teaching specialties include studio voice, 
opera, and diction. 
Robert Barry Levis 
Professor of History, (1968; 1978); B.S., M .A., Ph.D. , Pennsylvania State University. Pro-
fessor Levis's field is 17th- and 18th-century English history . He also teaches courses in an-
cient, medieval and early modern European history. 
Richard A. Lima 
Assistant Professor of French, (1981; 1981); B.S.Ed. , Bridgewater State College; M.A., 
Ph.D. , University of California at Berkeley. Professor Lima's teaching includes French 
language and 18th-century French literature. 
Fidel Lopez-Criado 
Assistant Professor of Spanish, (1981; 1981); B.A., B.S., Columbia University; M.A. , 
Ph.D., University of Virginia . Professor Lopez-Criado teaches Spanish language and 
literature courses. 
Mary Virginia Mack 
Associate Professor of Physical Education, (1962; 1981); B.S. , University of Missouri ; 
M.P.H., University of Florida. Professor Mack coaches the women's tennis team and is 
director of women's intramurals. 
Donald Mansfield 
Visiting Assistant Professor of Biology, (1984; 1984); B.A., Colorado College; M.S., 
University of British Columbia; D.A .. Idaho State University. 
Serge Matulich 
Professor of Accounting (1984; 1984); 8.5., California State University; Ph.D., University 
of California at Berkeley . Professor Ma tulich teaches accoun ting in the Roy E. Crummer 
Graduate School of Business. 
Nancy M. McA/eer 
Associate Professor of Education, (1972; 1977); Head, Department of Education; Director 
of Teacher Education; B.S., Northern Illinois University; M.Ed. , Louisiana State Universi-
ty in New Orleans; Ed.D., University of Florida. Professor McAleer's teaching areas in-
clude elementary education, children's literature, language a r ts and reading. 
John W . M cCall 
Assistant Professor of Business Administration, (1976; 1979); Chair, Department of 
Business Studies; B.S., B.A., University of Florida; M.B.A ., Nova University; Certified 
Public Accountant. Professor McCall is an experienced CPA. His major teaching areas in-
clude financial, managerial, advanced , cost, and governmental accounting. 
James E. McCarthy 
Associate Professor of Education, (1973; 1976); A. B., Sacred Heart Seminary; M.A., 
University of Michigan; Ed.D., Indiana University. Professor McCarthy specializes in the 
fields of counseling and guidance. 
Edna McClellan 
Head Catalog Librarian, (Associate Professor). (1984; 1984); B.S .. Lyndon State College; 
M.L.S. , Florida State University; M.A .T. , University of Vermont. 
Carolyn Bou/and McFarland 
Reference/ Documents Librarian, (Associate Professor). (1970; 1978); B.A ., University of 
South Florida; M .S., Florida State University. 
Roy J. Meadows 
Instructor of Economics, (1980; 1981); 8 .8 .C., University of Florida; M.'8 .A ., Rollins Col-
lege . Professor Meadows teaches courses in macroeconomics and the economics of in-
dustrial organizations . 
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Harry J. Meisel 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education, (1963; 1966); B.S., Stetson University; M.A., 
Columbia University. Professor Meisel is the Aquatic Director and teaches physical educa-
tion courses. 
Anthony J. M endez 
Assistant Professor of Theater Arts, (1982; 1982); Technical Director of the Annie Russell 
Theatre; B.A., Lynchburg College; M.A., University of Virginia. Professor Mendez teaches 
courses in staging, lighting and other technical aspects of theater production. 
Ruth M . Mesavage 
Associate Professor of French and Dance, (1981; 1984); B.S., Juilliard School of Dance; 
M.A., Hunter College; M.Phil. , Ph.D., Yale University. Professor Mesavage teaches 
courses in ballet and French language and literature. 
Robert Miller 
Associate Dean of the Facultf and Director of the Division of Continuing Education, 
Associate Professor of Politica Science, (1984; 1984); B.A., Alfred University; M.A., State 
Universi ty of New York at Albany; Ph.D., Syracuse University. Professor Miller's fields of 
specialization are rural development administration and African Affairs. 
Harry H. Moral/ 
Coordinator of the Graduate Program in Education; Associate Professor of Education, (1976; 
1984); Director of Student Teaching; B.S., M .Ed., Florida A & M University; Ed.D., Univer-
sity of Miami. Professor Morall specializes in education administration and supervision. 
Joseph F. Mu/son 
Professor of Physics, (1962; 1973); B.S. , Rollins College; M.S., Ph.D. , Pennsylvania State 
Universi ty. Professor Mulson's teaching fields are analytical mechanics, introductory 
physics, and physical science. 
Ralph Howard Naleway 
Associate Professor of Mathematics, (1968; 1973); B.S.E. , University of Florida; M.A. L S., 
Wesleyan University . Professor Naleway's fields include applied mathematics, teacher 
education, geometry and linear programming. 
S. Joseph Nassif 
Professor of Theater Arts, (1982; 1982); Director of the Annie Russell Theatre, Head of the 
Department of Theater Arts, Speech, and Dance; B.A., Grinnell College; M.F.A., Yale 
University School of Drama; Ph .D., University of Denver. Professor Nassif is an experi-
enced actor and director who has published articles on the a rt of theater in the Yale Review. 
In addition to his work as Director of the A.R.T., Professor Nassif teaches courses in acting 
and directing. 
Steven S. Neilson 
Associate Professor Theater Arts, (1973; 1979); Business and Promotion Manager, Theater 
Arts Department; B.A. , University of Delaware; M.A. , University of Miami. Professor 
Neilson's primary teaching areas are theater and performing arts management, introduc-
tion to theater and dramatic literature through film. 
Marvin E. Newman 
Professor of Business Administration, (1976; 1982); B.S.L, LLB., Northwestern Universi-
ty. Professor Newman's primary teaching area is business law and related topics. 
E. Alan Nords trom, Jr. 
Associate Professor of English, (1970; 1976); A .B., Yale University; M.A., Ph.D., University 
of Michigan. Professor Nordstrom's area of specialty is the English Renaissance. His 
teaching includes Shakespearean literat ure, major English writings, literary criticism, and 
creative writ ing. 
Maurice J. O'Sullivan, Jr. 
Professor of English, (1975; 1980); B.A., Fairfield University; M .A., Ph.D., Case Western 
Reserve University. Professor O 'Sullivan specializes in 18th-century English literature and 
minority literature, in particular that of Afro-Americans. 
Philip E. Pastore 
Associate Professor of English, (1969; 1973); B.A ., M.A., Un iversity of Connecticut; 
Ph .D., University of Florida. Professor Pastore's courses include: 19th- and 20th-century 
American literature, Southern Writers, Poetry of World War I, Contemporary American 
Novels, and the American Short Story. 
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Pedro A . Pequeno 
Associate Proressor or Anthropology, (1972; 1976); Coordinator or the Latin American and 
Caribbean Affairs Program; B.A., M.A., Wichita State University; Ph.D ., Southern Il-
linois University. Proressor Pequeno specializes in cultural and applied anthropology and 
ethnohistory with particular rererence to Latin America and the Caribbean. 
Karl E. Peters 
Proressor or Religion, (1973; 1984); B.A., Carroll College; M.Div., McCormick Seminary; 
Ph.D., Columbia University. Proressor Peters's primary teaching areas are contemporary 
religious thought and process philosophy. His research interests explore the relationships 
between religion and science and between technology, human values and the environment. 
He is editor of lygon: Journal of Religion and Science. 
Thomas Fales Peterson 
Proressor or Art , (1958; 1975); B.F.A., University of Georgia ; M.F.A. , Columbia University. 
A distinguished painter whose works have been exhibited nationally, Professor Peterson's 
courses include painting, printmaking, drawing and color theory. 
Walter Stephen Phelan 
Professor or English. (1971; 1981); B.A., Pontifical College Josephinum; M.A., Ph.D. , 
Ohio State University. Proressor Phelan specializes in Middle English literature; his other 
teaching areas include ancient and Renaissance literature, semantics and the history of 
language. 
Lynne Miller Phillips 
Rererence Librarian, (Associate Professor), (1970; 1978); B.A., University or Arizona; 
M.L.S ., Texas Women's University. 
Donald R. Plane 
Proressor or Management , (1984; 1984); B.S., University of Cincinnati; M.B.A., D.B.A., 
Indiana University . Proressor Plane's research interests include quantitative business 
analysis, statistics, production management, and information systems. 
Nadine Posner 
Assistant Proressor or Religion, (1984; 1984); B.A ., M.Ed., Boston University; M.A. , 
Ph.D., New York University. Proressor Posner teaches courses in Judaic and Islamic studies 
as well as in Hebrew. 
Wilfred R. Ramlall 
Assistant Proressor or Computer Information Systems, Patrick Air Force Base Branch. 
(1984; 1984); B.B.A ., Baruch College; M.B.A., Fairleigh Dickinson University. Proressor 
Ramlall 's teaching Field is Business Applications of Electronic Data Processing. 
Brian G. Ramsey 
Professor of Chemistry, (1980; 1981); B.S. , University of South Carolina; M.S., University 
or Wisconsin; Ph.D., Florida State University. Proressor Ramsey's research interests in-
clude photochemistry of organometalloids and photoelectron spectroscopy. 
Roger D. Ray 
Proressor or Psychology, (1969; 1978); Head, Department or Psychology; B.A. , Rollins 
College; Ph.D., University of Tennessee. Proressor Ray's field is experimental psychology. 
His teaching areas include courses in learning, motivation, experimental-5tatistical 
analysis, and psychosomatic pathology. 
Kathleen / . Reich 
Special Collections Librarian, (Associate Professor), (1971; 1977); Diploma, Deutsche 
Buchhandler Leh ranstalt; Diploma, Antiquarian; Zwischenprufung, Leibniz Universitat, 
Leipzig; graduate study, Universitat Mainz; M.A.T., Ed.S., Rollins College. Ms. Reich 's 
research interests include Walt Whitman, West African literature, and research 
methodology. 
Sylvia Reynolds 
Assistant Professor or Music, (1982; 1982); B.M., Peabody Conservatory; M.S., Juilliard 
School of Music; D.M.A. , University of Kansas. Proressor Reynolds is an accomplished 
pianist and concert performer. Her teaching duties include piano literature, piano perfo r-
mance and musicianship and other courses for majors and non-majors. 
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Dav id Irving Richard 
Professor of Biology, (1968; 1977); Head, Department of Biology; B.A., Capital Universi-
ty; M.S. , Ph.D. , Ohio State University. Professor Richard's teaching areas include 
zoology, ecology, sociobiology, marine biology, tropical biology and parasitology. 
Max D. Richards 
Distinguished Professor of Management , (1981; 1981); M.B.A. , Harvard University; 
Ph.D., University of Illinois . Professor Richards's specialization is management policy. 
Charles Rock 
Assistant Professor of Ecomomics, (1984; 1984); B.A. , Williams College; M.A. , O hio 
University. Professor Rock teaches a variety of courses including historical and com-
parative ecomomics. 
Charles A. Rodgers 
Professor of Speech Communications, (1969; 1978); B.A ., M.A. , Ph.D., Ohio State 
University. Professor Rodgers teaches courses in public address, television and radio pro-
duction. 
John Stoner Ross 
Professor of Physics, (1953; 1963); Head, Department of Physics; A.B., DePauw Universi-
ty; M.S., Ph.D. , University of Wisconsin . Professor Ross specializes in atomic spec-
troscopy. His teaching dut ies include courses in astronomy and atomic physics. 
Maria Ruiz 
Visiting Assistant Professor of Psychology, (1982; 1982); B.A ., M.S., Ph.D. , University of 
Florida . Professor Ruiz is a clinical psychologist with special interest in applied experimen-
tal techniques. Her teaching duties include courses in behavior management, childhood 
disorders, drugs and addictions, and history and systems in modern Psychology. 
Paula C. Satcher 
Visiting Assistant Professor of Business Administra tion, (1983; 1983); B.S. Mercer Univer-
sity; M.P.A., Georgia State University. Professor Satcher is a Certified Public Accountan t 
with experience as both a teacher and professional accountant. She teaches courses in ac-
counting at all levels. 
Martin Schatz 
Dean of the Roy E. Crummer Graduate School of Business; Professor of Business Ad-
ministration, (1979; 1979); B.S., University of Alabama; M.B.A ., University of Florida; 
Ph.D ., New York University. In addition to his administrative duties, Dean Schatz's 
research interests are in management and organizational behavior. 
Edward W. Scheer 
Associate Professor of Biology, (1957; 1972); B.S. , Rollins College; M.A., Harvard Univer-
sit y. Professor Scheer's teaching a reas include botany, geology and environmental studies . 
Terence F. Sebright 
Director of Library Technical Services (Associa te Professor). (1982; 1982); B.A. , University 
of Illinois; M . L.S. , University of Illinois. Mr . Sebright's interests include library adminis-
tration, French language, and French literature . 
Cary Douglas Ser 
Professor of English, (1965; 1981); Head, Department of English; B.A., M .A., Ph.D. , 
University of Florida . Professor Ser's teaching areas include the English novel, film, Vic-
torian studies, science fiction, and business communications. 
Marie C. Shafe 
Associate Professor of Education, (1978; 1978); B.A., M.Ed., West Georgia College; Ed.D., 
Indiana University . Professor Shafe's areas of specialization are guidance and human rela-
tions counseling, and she teaches courses in counseling and guidance, psychology, and 
human relatio ns. 
Robert Sherry 
Assistant Professor of Dance, (1984; 1984); B.S. , Indiana University; M .F.A. , Southern 
Methodist University. Professor Sherry's specialty is the choreography and performance of 
Musical Theater. 
Edward Siegel 
Visiting Instructor of Theater Arts and Technical Director of the Annie Russell Theatre , 
(1984; 1984); B.A. , State University of New York a t Fredonia. 
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Joseph Vincent Siry 
Assistant Professor of Environmental Studies, (1984; 1984); B.A., Emory University; 
Ph.D. , University of California at Santa Barbara. 
Alexandra S. Skidmore 
Professor of Mathematics, (1965; 1976); A .B., Ph.D., Western Reserve University. Pro-
fessor Skidmore's teaching duties include courses in analysis and algebraic structures. Her 
major research interests are in the area of ordinary differential equations . 
James W. Small, Jr. 
Professor of Biology, (1972; 1983); B.S., University of North Carolina; M .S., Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Kentucky. Professor Small specializes in physiological ecology and ichthyology. The 
courses he teaches include physiology, histology and comparative anatomy. 
Roy S. Starling 
Assistant Professor of English, (1981; 1981); B.A ., M .A., Ph.D., Florida State University. 
Professor Starling teaches English composition and 19th-century British literature . 
Marilyn C. Stewart 
Associate Professor of Anthropology, (1975; 1980); Head, Department of Anthropology 
and Sociology; B.A., Harper College; M.A. , Ph.D., State University of New York at 
Binghamton. Professor Stewart specializes in the archaeology of North America and also 
teaches courses in cultural anthropology . She has conducted archaeological excavations at 
both the Palmer-Taylor and Alderman sites, about 20 miles from the campus. 
Judith Tarver 
Visiting Instructor in English, (1982; 1984); Director of the Writing Laboratory; B.A ., 
M.A .T., Rollins College. 
Kenna C. Taylor 
Associate Professor of Economics, (1974; 1984); Head, Department of Economics; B.A ., 
M .A., Ohio State University; Ph.D ., University of Florida. Professor Taylor's areas of in-
terest are economic development, public economics, environmental economics and per-
sonal economics. He teaches courses in economics and statistics. 
James D. Upson 
Professor of Psychology, (1969; 1975); B.A., University of Florida; M.A., University of 
Iowa; Ph.D., Duquesne University. Professor Upson's research interest is the 
phenomenological and biopsychological dimensions of stress. His teaching areas are per-
sonality, phenomenological and physiological psychology. 
Luis Valdes 
Associate Professor of Political Science, (1970; 1970); B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Wisconsin . Professor Valdes specializes in comparative politics, especially that of Latin 
America. His other teaching areas include Third World politics, International law, and 
authoritarian and revolutionary polities. 
Larry Van Sickle 
Visiting Assistant Professor of Sociology, (1983; 1983); B.S. Emporia State University; 
M .A., University of Missouri; Ph.D . Washington University. Professor Van Sickle's 
research has explored how American society and its social institutions affect individual 
consciousness . 
Julian W. Vincze 
Associate Professor of Marketing, (1977; 1977); B.S., University of Montana; M. B.A. , 
University of Western Ontario; Ph.D., University of Bradford. Professor Vincze's area of 
specialization is marketing management and consumer behavior. 
James Wahab 
Visiting Professor of Mathematics, (1984; 1984); B.S., College of William and Mary; M .A. , 
Ph.D., University of North Carolina. 
James A. Warden 
Director of Computer Services, Associate Professor of Physics, (1979; 1979); B.S., 
Southwestern at Memphis; M .S., Ph.D., University of South Carolina. Professor Warden's 
research interests are in computer science and microprocessers, and robotics; he teaches 
courses in computer science. 
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Bari Watkins 
Dean of the College, Associate Professor of History, (1983; 1983); B.A. Rice University; 
M.Phil. , Ph.D. Yale University. Professor Watkins' academic interests include nineteenth-
century America, women's h istory and women's studies. 
John Philip Weiss 
Professor of Sociology, (1970; 1979); B.A., Bowdoin College; M.A., Ph.D. , Yale University. 
Professor Weiss specializes in social problems, the family and the sociology of education . 
He is currently interested in the social problems related to the stratification process in 
American society. 
Bill H. Wes t 
Associate Professor of Business Administration, (1978; 1982); B.S., M.C.S., Rollins Col-
lege; M.P.A. , Georgia State University; Cert ified Public Accountant. Professor West's 
areas of interest include financial theory and tax accounting, and he teaches accounting 
courses at the undergraduate and graduate levels. 
Jean West 
Irving Bacheller Professor of Creative Writing, (1972; 1981); M.F.A., Cornell University. 
Professor West's teaching fie lds include creative writing, modern poetry, women's studies 
and children's literature. A collection of her poetry, Holding the Chariot, has been published. 
A . Arnold Wettstein 
Professor of Religion and Dean of Knowles Memor ial C hapel, (1968; 1977); A.B., 
Princeton University; B.D ., Union Theological Seminary; Ph.D ., McGill University . Dean 
Wettstein's fields are contemporary religio us thought and world religions. He is particular-
ly interested in theological analysis of contemporary problems. emerging from the 
technological domination of American culture. Dean Wettstein teaches courses in contem-
porary religious thought, world religions, and Chinese thought and culture. 
Donna Williams 
Visiting Instructor in Computer Science and Mathematics (1984; 1984); B.S. , Harding Col-
lege; M.A. , University of Florida. 
Gary L. Williams 
Associate Professor of History, (1972; 1976); Head, Department of History; A.B. , Centre 
College; M.A. , Ph.D., Duke University. Professor Williams specializes in 19th-century 
United States history, especially racial attitudes, the slave experience and the Civil War era. 
He is also interested in the development of American political culture and in the meaning of 
republicanism in the Revolutionary and early national periods. 
Ward Woodbury 
Professor of Music, (1966; 1974); B.A., Western State College of Colorado; M .A ., Ph.D. , 
University of Rochester, Eastman School of Music. Professor Woodbury is music director 
and conductor of the Bach Festival Society of Winter Park. He teaches courses in music 
theory, history, and appreciation . 
Faculty in Australia and Ireland 
Geoffrey A lcorn 
B.Sc., University of New South Wales; M.Sc., University of London; Ph.D., Macquarie 
University, North Ryde, N.S.W . 
Gaynor Macdonald 
B.A. ons., Latrobe University, Victoria. Professor Macdonald's special field of interest is the 
impact of uranium mining on the aborigines in the Northern Territory. 
Mark William Macleod 
B.A. ons., M.A. ons., Marquarie University, North Ryde, N .S.W. Professor Macleod is a 
lecturer in English and Linguistics at Macquarie University and also a well-known literature 
and drama critic. 
M. McGrath 
B.A. ons., M.A. ons., Sydney. Professor McGrath is a lecturer in Economics a t Kuraingai , 
C.A.E. His particular research interest is the ecomony of the Southwestern Pacific. 
Other Instructional Staff 21 1 
John Ryan 
B.A. ons. , M.A. ons. , Sydney. Former Fu lbright Scholar at Case Western Reserve Univer-
sity. Professor Ryan's field of research is Modern Australian History since World War II. 
Colin John Sale 
B.A. ons. , Sydney; M.S., University of London. Professor Sale is Head of the Geography 
Department at the Sydney Institute of Education . Among his many publications a re several 
comprehensive texts on Australian geography. His research interests include the influence 
of increasing popula tion on the Southeastern Australian Environment. 
Maurice Symonds 
B.A. ons., M.Ed., Sydney. Professor Symonds particular research interest is Modern 
Australian Painters. He is also a member of the Art Board of the Australia Council. 
John Hutchinson 
B.A. (honors), Trinity University; M.A. (honors), M.Litt. , Oxford University. Professor 
Hutchinson is interested in restoration techniques applied to paintings in the National 
Gallery of Ireland. 
D. Jacobson 
B.A., Hebrew University, Jerusalem; M.A. , Sussex University; Ph.D. , Trinity College, 
Dublin . Professor Jacobson is a lecturer in Economics at the Nat ional Institute of Higher 
Education in Dublin . Professor Jacobson's particular fie ld of interest is the international 
aspects of the Ford Motor Company. 
Thomas McDonough 
Professor McDonough is one of the artistic directors of the Abbey Theatre and has taught 
at Earlham University and at the University of Minnesota. 
Eamonn Slater 
B.A., Trinity College, Dublin . Professor Slater's research interest is the impact that current 
economic development has on the Irish family structure. 
E. Halpin 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. Professor Halpin, a professor of Political Science, teaches courses on 
Modern Irish Politics, Political Parties, and the Electoral System. 
D. Bell 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D . Professor Bell, a native of Derry, is a History professor who specializes 
in the problems of Northern Ireland. 
N. Wickham 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. Professor Wickham's field of specialization is contemporary Irish socie-
ty, par ticularly women in contemporary Ireland. 
Other Instructional Staff 
Donald Cook 
Men's Cross Country Coach, (1980; 1980); B.S., M .A.T. , Universi ty of South 
Carolina. 
Gloria Crosby 
Women's Basketball Coach, (1981; 1981); B.S., M.A.T., University of South 
Carolina. 
Ginny Hartigan 
Teaching Fellow in Speech. (1984; 1984); A .A. , West Valley Junior College; 
B.A., Humboldt State University; M.A ., San Diego State University. 
Thomas Klusman 
Men's Basketball Coach, (1980; 1980); B.A. , M.B.A ., Rollins College. 
Thomas Lineberry 
Men's and Women's Crew Coach, (1981; 1981); B.A., University of Central 
Florida. 
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Judith Luckett 
Teaching Fellow in Spanish, (1984; 1984); B.A., Northern Illinois University; 
M.Ed. , Rollins College. 
Jerry Millar 
Teaching Fellow in Speech, (1984; 1984); B.A., M .A. , University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign . 
Melody Starling 
Teaching Fellow in English, (1984; 1984); B.A., Florida State University; 
M .A.T. , Rollins College. 
Kathryn D. Underdown 
Teaching Fellow in Mathematics, (1984; 1984); B.S., Georgia College; M.S., 
Clemson University. 
Charles Urban 
Head Athletic Trainer, (1981; 1981); B.S., University of New York at Brock-
port; M.A. , Indiana State University. 
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Academic Calendar 1984-1985 
FALL TERM 
New Students Report to Campus 
Classes Begin 









Spring Recess Begins 
Classes Resume 
Examinations Begin 
Term Ends 
COMMENCEMENT 
September 4 
September 10 
November 22 
November 26 
December 10 
December 14 
January 7 
February 1 
February 6 
March 30 
April 8 
May 16 
May 22 
May 26 
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